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an alumnus of Columbia College Chicago and a great friend to the 
Department of Creative Writing-Fiction Program's students and 
faculty. 

Letter from the Faculty Editor 
THE FICTION WRITING PROGRAM OF THE DEPARTMENT OF CREATIVE WRITING 
at Columbia College Chicago is pleased to bring you Hair Trigger 37, the thirty-
seventh edition of our annual anthology of student writing. This journal is a 
collection of some of the best work produced in Story Workshop® and other classes 
in the undergraduate and graduate programs in fiction writing at Columbia College 
Chicago. 
As we move toward the fourth decade of producing Hair Trigger, we look back 
at our illustrious history with pride. Since its founding by former Fiction Writing 
Department chair John Schultz, Hair Trigger has taken its place among the top 
journals of its kind in the country. The Association of Writers and Writing Programs, 
the Coordinating Council of Literary Magazines, and the Columbia University 
Scholastic Press Association each have chosen Hair Trigger for top prizes in student 
journal competitions, and the students you will find in our pages over the years have 
received more than 200 individual awards and honors for their Hair Trigger pieces. 
Our student contributors come from a wide array of classes in the Department 
of Creative Writing's BA in Fiction Writing, BFA in Fiction Writing, and the MFA 
in Creative Writing - Fiction. Each year, hundreds of pieces are submitted for 
consideration for publication, and a panel of student editors undertakes a vigorous 
and comprehensive process to help select the final pieces for publication in Hair 
Trigger. It is the editors' intent to ensure each journal reflects the broad range of 
voices, subjects, forms, and cultural/linguistic backgrounds represented in the classes 
taught in the Fiction Writing Programs of Columbia College Chicago. 
There are many people to thank for their support for Hair Trigger 3 7. Most 
importantly, our appreciation goes to the student editors, selected because of their 
own exemplary work as writers and readers. Deep gratitude to Charles Harmon, 
Graduate Production Editor, and Fallon Gallagher, Senior Editorial Assistant. 
Thanks to all of the faculty of the Fiction Writing Programs, especially Randall 
Albers, Andrew Allegretti, Don Gennaro De Grazia, Ann Hemenway, Gary Johnson, 
Eric Charles May, Joe Meno, Nami Mun, Audrey Niffenegger, Alexis Pride, Lisa 
Schlesinger, Shawn Shiflett, Sam Weller, John Schultz, and Betty Shiflett. Cora Jacobs, 
Managing Editor, joined the team when we needed her most, bringing new ideas and 
remarkable organization to the project. 
We are grateful to the members of Columbia College's administration who 
continue to support this award-winning journal: Dr. Kwang-Wu Kim, President and 
CEO; Dr. Stanley Wearden, Senior Vice President and Provost; Dr. Suzanne Blum 
Malley, Interim Dean of the School of Liberal Arts and Sciences; and Matthew 
Shenoda, Interim Chair of the Department of Creative Writing. 
Sincere thanks to all who helped with the production of Hair Trigger 3 7, 
particularly Mary Forde, Assistant Vice President for Creative Services, and to Corey 
Plazak, Anita Strejc, and Stefan Caisson for print and cover design and artwork 
layout. Assistant to the Chair Deborah Siegel and Administrative Assistant Nicole 
Chakalis deserve thanks as well for help with so many duties and details. 
Hair Trigger 37, like so many editions of this journal before it, was shepherded 
into production by long-time Production Manager Linda Naslund. We will always 
be grateful for her special care and handling of the work of our students. This is 
my first year as Hair Trigger's Faculty Editor, and I personally want to thank Linda 
Naslund for her assistance and patience. I would also like to thank Chris Maul Rice, 
who was Faculty Advisor for many of Hair Trigger's award-winning years. Chris set 
the bar high, but she also has been close by to give us first-timers a boost up. Shawn 
Shiflett's years of experience supervising the Hair Trigger process continue to be an 
asset to our work. Randall Albers, Fiction Writing Department Chair Emeritus, has 
always provided innovative and unflagging support for our students, their work, our 
programs, and this award-winning publication. Thank you, Randy. 
What would a journal be without an audience? So we thank you, too, for 
opening this book. We think you will find stories in these pages that will entertain 
you, occasionally disturb you, and often move you. We hope you enjoy them all. 
Patricia Ann McNair, Faculty Editor 
Director of Undergraduate Programs, Fiction Writing 
Department of Creative Writing 
Let Us Rest 
Fallon J. Gallagher 
The Colford Potholes, Vermont-Early September, 1982 
"ALL RIGHT, YOU FUCKS. WHICH ONE OF YOU IS GONNA JUMP?" 
Fourteen teenagers stand around Mica, the boy with white-blond stringy hair 
who only wears Grateful Dead T-shirts. Below him is a deep ice water basin. They 
call this a pothole, carved by years of erosion by water. Altogether there are three. 
The first is a slide carved out of the rock by years of mountain-fed springs flowing 
down the earth. The third is the kiddy hole, shallow for the chicken shits that just 
want to swim. The second, where they've congregated, is situated between the first 
and last, their destination the bottom of a thirty-foot waterfall. 
The girls stand to Mica's left, tapping their barefooted toes in the burnt orange 
glow of the autumn sunset, round asses sticking out of their bikini bottoms like 
bitten off nails, curling their long wavy hair behind their ears, casually sipping on 
cans of PBR. The guys, who stand on the right of the stony ledge tuck their fists 
under their armpits, pushing out their barely toned biceps, skin red and raw from 
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summer's work on construction sites and farms. A joint is being passed around, 
thick, two rolls of paper bound into one, stuffed with the finest bud in the state. They 
call it Purple Dragon, makes everyone's head go berserk and vision crystal clear, like 
the water below. 
"Come on, guys." Mica holds out his arms, ducks his chin and raises his pale 
brows. "Someone's gotta be the first tonight." 
Everyone laughs through their noses, blood humming with anticipation. They 
love taking the plunge, love feeling the rush of the wind pushing up against their 
bodies, spearheaded tips of the pines reflecting on the 'hole's surface growing closer 
as they dive. They love not being the guinea pig, they love watching someone make 
a fool out of themselves and landing straight on their ass the first go, causing a 
typhoon for the nibbling minnows that reset in the quiet shallows. 
"It's Richie's party," a girl with deep smile lines suggests, letting the smoke from 
the joint bleed out of her mouth. It snakes through the humid air that's already stuck 
to the back of everyone's neck, and plants a kiss below each and everyone's nose. 
Richie Davis, with his deep eyes and sour mouth, shakes his head and scratches 
his stomach. He talks in gestures, and this silently acknowledges that if anyone 
agrees with the bimbo who picked him, they won't be invited for another retreat like 
tonight's. 
"Who's it gonna be?" Mica taunts, pointing his finger around the group like the 
tip of gun, playing a game of duck-duck-goose. 
Two of the girls are younger and stand behind the rest, their bones not popping 
out of their collars, skin still unblemished and barely scarred. One's hair is pulled 
back in a sleek gold ponytail, her pink bikini strung loose around her thin, two-by-
four body. The other is dwarfed, squat. She's Tricks, Richie's little sister, the baby, the 
one who looks so sad all the time because her lips turn down toward her neck, her 
hair dark and unforgiving in a town, a state, dominated by fair-skinned, fair-haired, 
fair-eyed French and Irish descendants. The tall one is Tricks's friend Anna, who fits 
in just fine with everybody else. There's a boy, too, their other friend. He's Mitch. 
He's still pudgy, long nose hooking out of his face and a T-shirt covering the bulge of 
his stomach. He keeps close to Tricks; he's refused everything offered to him tonight. 
Anna is shaking, she reaches to her right without looking, grasping tightly to 
Tricks's smooth little hand. This is her first real party she's ever been to, all these 
people are people she needs to impress. She's jealous that Tricks knows them all, 
even if it's through her brother. Tricks squeezes back as they both look at Mica, limbs 
trembling like ash leaves in the slight breeze. 
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Anna doesn't like that they're all waiting for someone to jump. She decides she'll 
be that person. 
"I'll go." She beams her bright white smile, face flushed from the bud, eyes heavy, 
heart racing. The green of the surrounding pines and tan ledge mix together, the faces 
of the high schoolers she's with come closer to her: they glow. She lets go of Tricks's 
hand, cracks her own knuckles with her thumb. 
Mica cocks his head and smirks, his eyes grazing her figure up and down, 
admiring the small indent between her breasts. Room for improvement, he thinks, 
but still fine. 
"One of the babies got more balls than you losers," he sings, popping off 
everyone's head with his extended pointed finger. 
Tricks grins, bearing her yellow teeth in her wide face. She watches as Anna 
separates from their line behind the pack, ponytail bouncing between her shoulders. 
Anna is so brave, she's not afraid of anything, and Tricks wants to be the same. She 
stands on her tiptoes to get a glance over the wall of people to see Anna again. She 
slips back down and glances over at Mitch, hoping to catch the same excitement in 
his eyes, but only sees his forehead raised in thin lines. 
When Anna's standing next to Mica, he places his hand on her back, spreads 
his fingers out wide, making small indents in her skin. "Make sure you jump to the 
right," he says. "You'll miss that big rock that juts out from the bottom of the 'hole. 
It doesn't look like it's there, but trust me, it is." 
Anna nods her head. 
"I'm serious," he goes on. "You're too young to remember this, but plenty of 
people have broken bones. Someone dies every five years, or something like that." 
She tries swallowing spit, but her mouth is dry. Mica's hand feels heavy on her 
spine; she wants to shimmy it off, but the bud makes her movements lethargic. Why 
waste time when she could jump? 
He leans his face into hers, lips touching her earlobe. "And you're just too pretty 
for that to happen, aren't you?" 
Anna shivers, but bobs her head up and down, hair switching over Mica's skin. 
Tricks watches as Anna's left foot steps into the air, then the other, then sees her 
shoulders squeeze together, arms flailing in front of her. First her feet go, then her 
knees. The ledge swallows her waist, her shoulders. And then, pop. She's all gone. 
The rest of the group crowds to the edge, lasting sunrays streaming down their 
backs like strings of gold. Like in that fairytale, Tricks thinks. Everyone holds their 
beer cans in the air, shakes them, liquid rattling around like a washing machine, or 
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so it sounds to Tricks. 
She tries shoving her hand between two skinnies, girls with high-waist bottoms 
exposing their thick, toned thighs. Mitch grabs her arm, trying to pull her back. 
He says, "Don't." 
Tricks turns her chin, furrows her eyebrows. She shakes her head and breaks 
between two girls she's seen Richie take home. 
She's free, out in the open and sky growing pink. The air is still sticky with 
residue from the weed; she feels it in the back of her throat. She takes another step 
forward and curls her toes around the lip of the rock, tugging on Mica's sleeve. 
"Me next," she whispers. If she says anything louder, she thinks her eardrums 
will explode. That's what the bud's telling her. 
Mica nods his head. "Richie's sister!" he booms, she covers her ears. Everyone 
cheers again. 
Tricks looks down below her, sees the water glistening, gilded from the sun, 
like someone's puked up a lemon sucker. Anna is a tiny pink polka dot in a sea 
of shining puke. Tricks snorts. She hears, "Come on!" from Anna, her voice eager, 
traveling all the way up the jagged face of the cliff. It sings in Tricks's ears, rattling 
her bones, urging her to take the plunge. She looks behind her at Mitch, who still 
has that worried look on his face. She turns her head past Mica, and sees Richie. He 
still stands with his arms crossed, patches of chest hair scattered over his spotty skin. 
Richie lets go of his tough-guy face for one second, letting the corner of his mouth 
pull up. He mouths, "Do it." 
Tricks takes in a deep breath, feels the staleness of the PBR in her muscles. She 
thinks Mica told Anna to jump to the left to avoid a rock. His hands press into 
Tricks's back, feeling her through her skin. His hands feel rough, and it feels wrong 
because he's Richie's friend, practically her brother, too. She buckles her knees, ready 
to jump. Mica pushes into her, and she tries holding back on her heels. But he's 
bigger than her, she topples forward. 
She watches the trees on the other side of the narrow waterfall fade above as she 
glides through the air toward the water, yellow from the sun setting. She wonders if 
the water would taste like lemons. She sees that Anna is still there, growing into a 
larger, pink blob. She giggles as she allows her arms to fall forward, stretching her 
hands toward where she thinks Anna is. Her knees bend, but she has no control over 
that. Her weight slows her down. 
Falling feels to Tricks like when she was young, when her daddy would toss her 
in the air, and she'd drop, landing safely in his arms. She decides that this is exactly 
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what this is going to be like. She laughs again, mouth wider, letting her voice carry 
through the opening of the pothole. Anna can catch her, she thinks. And she closes 
her eyes, happy, because when you're caught and held, you have this sensation of 
being wrapped in a warm blanket. 
There. There's Anna, Tricks sees as her eyes open again. Somehow she's darker, 
and it looks like she's floating on her back. 
As her face kisses through the water, barely making a splash, not a slap like 
landing on her belly, all she can think of is coming back up for air and telling Anna, 
"I did it." 
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The Kissing Waitress 
Amy Giacalone 
I'VE BEEN TRYING TO GET PEOPLE TO CALL ME KATE INSTEAD OF KATIE FOR 
weeks, and nobody's been listening to me. What did I expect? I've been working at 
this restaurant for as long as I've been allowed to work. I'm everybody's kid sister. 
When I was sixteen, I was a hostess. When I turned seventeen, I started server 
training. At eighteen, I was running stations and late-checking. I turn twenty-one in 
two months; they're starting to schedule my bar training. I'm already working on 
my six-count pours. I practice with an empty Triple Sec bottle filled with water in 
the kitchen drink station. It's legal as long as I don't pour real liquor. There's a little 
spout to stick into the bottle, and then I take it by its skinny neck and hold it straight 
up-side-down: One, two, three, four, five, six. I can pretty much always hit one-and-
a-half ounces, sometimes I go over. But Mike, who's training me, just goes, "Pour 
them over. You'll get better tips." 
Mike's one of my favorite people here, he and his girlfriend, Kelly. They've trained 
me at pretty much everything, so far. Everybody smokes outside by the dumpsters, in 
the old restaurant chairs from when they redid all the tables two years ago, and he 
gives me a cigarette, too, when I go out there with them. Kelly is skinny and quick 
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with dyed hair and dark roots that are growing out. She wears dark nail polish and 
dark smudgy eyeliner. I like her because when she smiles, she means it. Otherwise she 
would just not smile. Mike has one arm on the back of her chair, and the cigarette in 
the other, and he tells me encouraging things, like, "Don't worry. You're hot. You'll 
be fine at bartending," while Kelly rolls her eyes at him. 
Mike is pretty good-looking, himself, with broad shoulders and dark hair, and he 
flirts with me like that, sometimes. But it's really nothing. Trust me. Everybody flirts 
with everybody around here; I flirt with him when I want him to carry the ice for me. 
So I've been working on my six-counts and I've been studying a drink chart. 
Almost nobody orders Manhattans, or anything like that, really, but Mike tells me 
that the day somebody orders something and I have to look it up will be the most 
embarrassing bartending day of my life. It's like an honor code or something. So I 
study Old Fashioneds, Tom Collins, Rob Roys, White Russians, Cosmos, and French 
Martinis (even though I already know how to open beer bottles). And I'm pretty sure 
that's all there is to it. 
Anyway, I'm the mid on Mondays, because on Mondays we're dead, and I'm a 
sucker. I get stuck with these shifts all the time. So I get in for the morning meeting, 
and Cathy, the manager, reminds us about Lemonade, something about how to make 
it or something. I work through lunch and it's awful, I only get one table to even 
turn over before the rush dies and I've got literally eighteen dollars in my pocket. 
The other servers clear out and then it's just me and Mike at the bar, him doing the 
crossword puzzle, while I work on my pours. 
So it's a shit day, and I've got shit money to show for it. I've already had, like, 
three cigarettes, and technically, I'm one of the non-smokers. And then at five, while 
the night staff is having their shift meeting, this couple walks in and sits in my 
section. 
He orders for her. I think that's why I start hating them. 
"She'll have the bacon-cheddar burger, no onions." He flashes me a big smile. 
I nod. "How would she like that cooked?" 
"Medium," she says to him. 
"Medium," he says to me. 
They're sitting on the same side of the booth. The man is good-looking and 
average. Medium height, medium build, medium age. He's wearing jeans and a green 
polo with a navy stripe across it. Brown shoes. He has crows feet that make him look 
like maybe he's charming, when he smiles. 
The woman is pouty, in her late thirties, in a black tank top with a white sweater. 
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She's all tucked up under his arm, like the side of his body is the only drug she 
knows. Kind of striped mahogany hair. Shiny cobalt nail polish. She spends all of her 
time staring into space, or staring into space and then whispering to him. 
The man has his hand in her hair, on her arm, on her neck. God only knows what 
her business is under the table. "Hi there," he says with a quick half-smile that feels 
like an invitation I don't want. "Two cokes will start us off." I didn't even get to run 
through my specials. I didn't even get to introduce myself. Just, "Two cokes will start 
us off," and that smarmy little smile. While his woman stares into space and nuzzles 
him. 
"Creepy couple," I tell Mike, when I'm back over by the bar. I'm quiet, mouthing 
the words. I point my eyes to their table without turning my head. 
By the time I put in their order, other servers are on the floor, and other tables 
start coming in. They gather by the door and wait for the hostess. They take their 
sunglasses and hang them, bent, from the collar of their T-shirts, or tuck them away 
in purses. They pull cell phones out of their shorts and thumb through when they 
have to wait. The bigger groups make loud jokes, and the couples whisper snarky 
comments to each other. Everybody's hungry. Nobody likes waiting. 
It's not long before I find out: my guy's a snapper, too. The next time I walk past 
to bring drinks to the family sitting next to them, he reaches his arm, bent over his 
head, like he's on a bus or something, and snaps twice. When I turn, he flashes me 
that same, "Join us, would you?" smile and asks for a new coke with no ice for his 
lady. 
And while he's snapping at me, something in me snaps back. I want to win. I 
want to win at this. I'm not even totally sure what this is. But this woman? She's not 
winning. And I want to win at this. 
So I drop the drinks at fifteen (the family in front of him), and I come back over 
to the couple. I pick up her cup, and it's all sweaty with condensation and her bev-
nap is basically mush so I scoop that up, too. "No ice," I say, "no problem." And then 
I wink at him. And then I laugh. And then I walk away. 
At the drink station, I throw the gross bevnap away, wipe off the condensation, 
and toss the old ice. Jessy's leaning there with her arms folded. Her section is right 
by mine. "Both my tables are waiting to order," she whines. Jessy is a lot older than 
me. She looks like an Italian mama with soft, wide hips and her blonde-highlighted 
hair up in a £lippy twist. 
I tell her, "I'm trying to out-creep this guy at sixteen." 
She glances over, "What does that mean?" 
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"It means he's a creep, and I'm gonna figure out how to be creepier." 
She laughs, "Good luck." Jessy understands everything. Jessy's the one who 
showed me how you can add Worcestershire to any drink except Sierra Mist: It's 
light brownish so only a few drops will blend right in. It's so much better than 
spitting, when you're mad at someone. And then, when they complain, they won't 
even know how to describe it. "It tastes funky?" they'll ask, like it's a question. Bring 
them another with an extra dash of Worcestershire. Say, "Hmm, we just changed the 
tap .... " 
Jessy says, "Once a couple left me their hotel key with my tip." 
I make a face. "Ooooh, lucky you." 
So I refill the coke with no ice, and no ice makes the straw float up all funny, but 
I try not to let it bother me. I bring the lady her coke and now she's looking at me, 
but I have no way of knowing if either of them even noticed my rebellious little wink, 
because they don't say anything. I smile my biggest, cheesiest smile and she smiles 
back. He smiles too, says, "Thanks, sugar." And I think "sugar" is supposed to be me. 
So we're all smiling at each other, things are great, and then I go, "Your food should 
be up any minute, guys." And I spin away. 
Then we get busy. Jessy gets another table, fast, and all three of her tables decide 
to order at once. She's a strong server, though, she brings out the trays like she's a 
body builder, and passes plates out with one-hundred-percent accuracy. Mike's rail 
is full, and he barks orders at the runners to bring him food. He drops ice in glasses, 
and fills them right in front of guests. He walks around with two and three beer 
bottles hooked between his fingers, he blends margaritas and pours wine, and when 
a keg runs out, he bends the handle and lets the foam run into a pitcher while he 
shouts to Cathy that the Blue Moon's out. But with the customers, he's keeping up a 
running commentary about the Sox game behind him. 
My tables fill up, too, and I'm hopping around like a little bunny, smiling, 
laughing, refilling drinks, all of it. "How is everything?" I ask a million times, "How 
are we doing over here?" We have these big multi-colored plates shaped like circles 
and ovals and squares. Everything in the restaurant is multi-colored. Every table has 
a blue or red light fixture hanging over it; the silverware rolls are secured with little 
yellow paper strips. On the walls we have all these colorful paintings of random 
crap. Even the servers, we're all wearing various crayon-box colored t-shirts with 
black pants and black aprons. Mine's pink. It has a v-neck, so it's actually kind of 
cute. I wear little pearl earrings that match. 
Every time I pick up a tray, I remember practicing with the trays, like a baby 
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ballerina in the break room, the older servers filling it with empty plates and glasses 
of water. Find the center. Walk fast and steady. 
It's still a Monday night, so no table is going to turn over more than once. And 
I'm cut first because I was here all day. This is my last push for dollars. "Let me get 
you another raspberry iced tea," I say to an elderly lady who blinks at me through 
thick glasses. 
And my couple. They stay as nauseating as before, maybe they even up the ante 
a little bit. She gets her burger, he gets a steak medium rare. They feed each other. I 
mean, they feed each other with their fingers, they cut off little bits to pop into each 
other's mouths. They stare into each other's eyes. And every five minutes or so, he 
snaps at me again. "She dropped her fork, honey," he tells me. 
She's eating a burger, she doesn't need a fork, oh and also, I'm not your honey-
is what I want to say. But I'm like, "Let me get her another one!" with a flirty blink, 
and I touch him on the shoulder, before I whiz back with a fresh silverware roll. 
Because I can play the part. I can be that sweet little submissive servant girl. 
Ditto for extra napkins, a side of BBQ sauce, a bottle of Al sauce, a bleu cheese 
stuffed olive (whatthefuck?) and "some of those tiny plates." I literally bring him 
four tiny plates. Build a fort with them, asshole. I bend over the table to set them 
down and he literally just stares at my cleavage. When I stand back up, he looks me 
in the eye and says, "Thanks, sweetie." So I give him a hip swivel when I walk away. 
When he snaps at me again, it's to ask me to "Be a good girl and bring some 
chocolate cake," for desert. 
"Of course!" I say, loading their dirty plates on my arms, even the stack of tiny 
plates that they didn't even use. "I'm always a good girl." 
I dump the dishes at dish, scraping each plate into the garbage so I don't piss off 
Tomas. I wash my hands. The rush is dying a bit, now. I ring the cake, and go back to 
the desert station to find Rafael. "Chocolate cake por favor y gracias!" And he says, 
"Anything for you, mamacita," and pulls my ticket and puts it first. To Jessy, who's 
standing right there, I say, "He just told me to be a good girl and bring him some 
chocolate cake." 
"Ew," Jessy says. 
"Right?" 
"I think I saw him pinch your ass, did he pinch your ass?" 
And I don't know. I actually don't know if he did or not, I've been so busy, so I'm 
like, "I don't know! Probably!" 
And Rafael slides the cake up, and I grab it, and I blow Rafael a kiss, which 
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he catches and smiles. And as I go out, Jessy jerks her thumb at my table and says, 
"Congratulations! I think you're his bitch now!" and I just shake my head, uh-uh, no. 
"C'mon," Jessy says, "Be a good girl, Katie." 
Jessy is hilarious. 
So I drop off the cake. They only need one fork, he says, obviously, of course they 
do, and I'm like, "No problem," as I happily whisk the offending extra fork away. I 
go to the computer. I punch in my numbers, table sixteen, print check. It's important 
that he doesn't have a chance to snap at me again. The computer makes old-timey 
printer noises as the check pops out, and cuts off. I lay it face down on a shiny black 
tip tray. Then I take two mints ... will they want to share a mint ... ? I decide on two 
mints, and throw them on the tray on top of the check. I pull a ballpoint out of my 
pocket and scribble on the back, "Thanks, guys! You're such a cute couple!" with a 
big ugly smiley face. There we go. 
I slide the tip tray onto the table. And I'm not even sure why I'm doing it, it's like 
I'm moving without my own permission, but I lean over and kiss my guy right on the 
cheek. "Here you go, sweetie-pie," I say, "I'll take this whenever you're ready." And 
for exactly one second? I win. 
In the next second, they react. He jerks his head back with a smile, touching his 
cheek with one hand. He stares at me. Suddenly I'm a different kind of creature, one 
he hadn't thought of yet. And the woman! She's laughing so hard. All of a sudden 
she's, like, larger than life, pointing with her thumb over her shoulder and cracking 
up. No more staring into space for her. This is literally the funniest thing she has ever 
seen. "Henry!" she shouts, "did that waitress just kiss you on the cheek?" 
Mike has his eyebrows raised already by the time I get to him. 
"Did you just kiss that guy?" 
"I don't know what you're talking about." 
When I return to their table, it's to swipe the guy's credit card, and he's completely 
entertained. "Now, what was that kissing business back there, Missy?" he jokes. He 
gives me his signature smile and raises an eyebrow. "I did come here with a date, you 
know." 
"Oh," I tilt my head. "Are the two of you together?" I laugh and grab his credit 
card. "Have a great night, you guys!" I say. I swat him on the shoulder. 
They leave me twelve on a thirty dollar check. They make out in the foyer before 
they're gone for good. They walk to their car draped over each other, like they're 
drunk, and need the support, when in reality, I think they're just trying to tickle each 
other and walk at the same time. 
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The table at fifteen is a family of four. The kind of family that has a two-foot 
circle of mess around them. It's hard to say where the mess even comes from, it's just 
there. I finish cleaning up the kid's sundae cups. I have a little bounce in my step now 
that the couple's gone. 
"This is why we don't let them have sweets," the mom says. 
"They get h-y-p-e-r," the dad says. 
"I'll take this whenever your ready," I smile, pushing the check towards them. 
"Hey!" The mom jokes, "Don't we get kisses?" 
"I want a kiss!" the little girl says. 
"Me too! Me too!" the little boy chimes in. 
I kiss them both on the cheek. 
The old people at the next table, I kiss them too. And the rowdy group of teenage 
guys. I've never made better tips in my life. 
When I spin past the bar side station, Mike's face is pure joy and amusement. He 
holds both his hands up to the sky, like, what in the world, and he says, "Is this really 
happening?" 
And I say, "Shut up." 
And he's like, "Seriously, Katie. You're gonna be suuuuuch a good bartender." 
I throw a pen at him. 
When all my tables clear out, and I've kissed everyone and swiped their credit 
cards and finished my sidework, I go into the breakroom. I steal a chicken finger 
from one of the late check's dinner. Probably Julie, but fuck Julie. Who has she kissed 
tonight? Nobody. I count my money, and tip out Mike and the busboy, and then I go 
claim, like, half of the rest. I made okay money, considering. 
I spot Mike on his way outside. "You need a cigarette," he points at me with 
authority, and I'm like, yeah, okay. So I follow him out and he hands one to me, and 
passes me the lighter. 
He can't get enough of this story. "But why did you do it in the first place?" 
"I don't know. He was making me mad." 
"Why would you kiss someone you're mad at?" 
"I already told you. I don't know." I cross my knees and tap my cigarette ash. 
Mike smokes like he owns the world, his arms and his legs take up space that 
belongs to other chairs, and he blows smoke straight into the air above him. He 
laughs, "I can't believe you kissed everyone, though." 
"Ha! My favorite was the old lady. It was the way she blinked at me." 
"Not the table of guys?" 
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"Ew, they were the worst!" I laugh, "My lips feel dirty!" 
And he says, "Well, then, stop kissing people." 
So I kiss him. Here's how I do it: I take the arm of the chair and reach over it 
with my whole body, face first. He tilts his head, and I tilt mine, and I kiss him right 
on the mouth. We both taste like smoke. 
"Don't tell me what to do," I say. 
"Geez," he's shaking his head, "Then can I ask? Can I ask that you don't tell 
Kelly about how you just did that?" 
"Hmmm .... "I pretend to think. 
"Katie." 
"I'm thinking." 
"Katie!" 
"Okay. Only if you do me a favor, too." 
"What is it?" 
"Call me Kate instead of Katie." 
He rolls his eyes, but he nods. And then we don't talk that much more, but 
it's not weird or anything. We're just two people sitting outside in the dark, by a 
dumpster, under a bald yellow light bulb, smoking cigarettes. 
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The Va-JayJay 
Karen M. McKinley 
SASHA 5ALOMANDER SAT IN THE BATHROOM, THE FLUORESCENT LIGHTS ABOVE 
harsh and bright. It was early yet, only ten, but already she could smell food being 
prepared in the kitchen; powerfully aromatic spices like cinnamon and allspice being 
added to the fifty pounds of rice she knew her mother was making for the reception. 
There was going to be a wedding after all and the woman wasn't about to go small. 
Sasha felt comforted by the familiarity of it all on a day that would prove to be the 
most stressful of her young life. 
A wedding was supposed to be exciting, a party. At least, that's what all of her 
Western friends from the next village over told her. Their wedding days were marked 
by tears of happiness, gluttonous cake consumption, and dancing the Macarena until 
midnight. 
For Sasha Salamander it was a different story altogether, for she'd only met the 
man who was to be her husband on one previous occasion. It had been over tea at 
the Hotel Excelsior in the city proper, a tradition long upheld in her culture whereby 
two sets of parents brought together their son and daughter for the proscribed ritual 
of Darjeeling and honeyed biscuit in the lobby lounge in order to see if a spark 
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crossed between the two. To be sure, in Sasha's village they still practiced the art 
of arranged marriage, but in the modern day we are not barbarians! The contract 
was never drawn between families if it didn't appear to be a good match for the 
prospective bride and groom. 
His name was Pamma. He was twenty-four, tall, dark-haired with deep set eyes 
that made the neighborhood girls swoon, and a budding career as candle maker to 
the church. On paper, all a single girl might want. Never mind that Sasha had other 
ideas as to what constituted dreamy. And they didn't include tall, raven haired men. 
But after having spurned five previous suitors, well-the pressure was on. So there 
she was: Sasha Salamander, twenty-two years old, exalted virgin, ready to take the 
vows. 
Oh yes, that's right. Virgin. 
In Sasha Salamander's village it was still quite the requirement to be untouched 
on the night of your wedding. So much so that the neighborhood physician was 
called in twenty-four hours prior to the ceremony to make an official proclamation 
as to the girl's intact virtue. It was as powerful as the priest's blessing the next day, 
one would say. In fact, without one you didn't have the other. 
The sounds of laughter in the other room drew Sasha's attention back to reality. 
In the corner of the bathroom hung her dress, gold and red and sequined to within 
an inch of its life. She sighed. There really was no getting around it. May as well get 
started. Time to brush the teeth, apply the scented oils, don the gown, and bejewel 
herself. 
A hot bubble bath was in order. It was one of Sasha's favorite rituals. She liked to 
fill the clawfoot tub with steaming water, plug in the little radio in the corner of the 
room, and sink in for about twenty minutes or so. Well, twenty or more. Depending. 
Depending on how long the hot water held out. And depending on if there were 
any extra-curricular activities. If she had a few moments of peace to herself, Sasha 
savored it the best way she knew how. And if any day demanded it, then certainly 
the day of her wedding to a complete stranger fit the bill. No offense to the enigmatic 
Pamma, but he wasn't likely to have what it took to please her in another twelve 
hours. 
Ahhh ... yes. Hot water! Bless the new water heater her parents had bought. 
Sasha Salamander sank in and rested her neck on a soft pillow placed on the edge of 
the rim. This would do just fine. 
Only, it wasn't long before things went terribly awry. 
Just at the moment when she should have felt the tickling pleasure of her own 
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fingertips, there was ... nothing. Sasha sat bolt upright. What the hell? Feeling as 
if she must be dreaming, she reached downward again. Nothing. She pushed aside 
the thick foam of bubbles and gasped at what she saw. In the place where her most 
intimate body part should have been was nothing but a solid, flat piece of skin! 
How could this be? Sasha broke into a cold sweat. How in the world does one 
go about losing that? It just didn't happen. People lost their wisdom teeth, their 
baby fat, some even lost their way in the world. But you just didn't lose that. It was 
unheard of. She jumped out of the tub, reached for a towel, and dried herself off in 
a rush. 
Although the hot water had steamed up the mirror over the sink, Sasha 
Salamander caught a glimpse of her reflection, and it wasn't a pretty sight. Her 
normally luxuriant dark tresses were a tangled mess of bird's nest from the rising 
level of humidity in the room and her eyes were bugged out in fear. There was even 
an angry vein popping out on her forehead, marring her flawless, creamy skin. 
The wedding gown in the corner seemed to mock her as she dragged on her best 
casual, going-out-to-look-for-your-vagina clothes. Sasha didn't know what type of 
sorcery had occurred but somewhere between the doctor's examination last evening 
and her morning bath something dear to her had been lost. And she had four hours 
before the ceremony began to find it or there was going to be hell to pay. 
Across town, an extraordinary and disturbing thing was about to occur in the 
life of Doctor Rohan Monahue. Rohan Monahue was forty-three years old and a 
pillar of the community. He tended to the health concerns of every man, woman, and 
child in his village. His office sat on a quiet street corner, tucked carefully in between 
the butcher's and the baker's. Every Monday through Friday he went to work from 
precisely 9:00 a.m. until 5:15 p.m., during which time he allowed himself exactly 
forty-five minutes for a lunch break. There were those times when he ventured out 
to make house calls, although it was not often. 
The only thing that slightly spoiled his daily repertoire of saving lives and gearing 
himself toward sainthood was his receptionist, Edna. Edna wore blue rimmed cat-
eyed glasses and seemed to feel that her day was not complete unless she harangued 
Rohan almost to death. That particular morning she fairly pounced on him the 
minute he walked in the door, ranting and complaining, as was her usual habit, 
about everything under the sun that was wrong with the universe. 
"Honestly, I don't understand why the tram service doesn't run more often in 
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the morning. It takes me forty-five minutes to get here, if I am lucky, from my home 
on the other side of town. And when it only runs once every half hour, why there 
are times when it's too full to get on and then I have to wait for the next one!" She 
shuffled the papers on her desk in irritated fashion. "Then I get here late ... you know 
how I like to get here before you do each day so that I can clean up from whatever 
mess you've made after I leave at four ... and I have all I can do to get the work done 
in an eight-hour day. Between answering the phone, making appointments, checking 
in the patients-it's five after nine now and I haven't even gone out for the mail yet." 
Doctor Rohan Monahue sighed. There were two ways that he could handle 
the situation. One, he could keep walking straight back to his office and ignore her. 
Or two, he could offer to go outside and retrieve the mail himself as a conciliatory 
gesture. Given that the first option meant most likely having to bear witness to a 
secondary rant in the course of another hour, he went with the latter, making a 
mental note to tack on a cup of tea for her afterward. Some things just weren't worth 
fighting. 
The tiny brown flag on the mailbox in front of their building was up, marking 
the arrival of the daily mail. Rohan Monahue reached in and grabbed for the lot of 
it: about a dozen different envelopes, two postcards (likely from his cousin in the 
South), and a small, square, cedar wood box. He turned it over in his hands and gave 
a shrug. It wasn't exactly the norm to get something like that at the office. Maybe it 
was a gift from a thankful patient. 
The next seven minutes went like this: There was a bit of water boiling, the rattle 
of demitasse from the cupboard above, and a shuffling of feet here and there about 
the premises. After all was said and done Doctor Rohan Monahue found himself 
sitting in his private office facing The Box. Edna was up front drinking her Earl Grey, 
typing up invoices to her heart's content. 
With the curiosity of a young cat, he unlocked the little latch on its side and 
looked in. Upon lifting the lid, he received the shock of his life. Sitting inside, nestled 
amidst a mound of heavy purple velvet like a prize, was none other than ... well ... 
that is ... he couldn't believe his eyes but it appeared to be a woman's vagina! Dark 
curly hair, surrounding two supple folds of skin and an interior that only a married 
man-or learned physician-ought to know about. 
Rohan Monahue broke into a sweat. What kind of a joke was this? Who in their 
right mind would put something like this in the post? He looked underneath the 
velvet for a note, and came up empty handed. There wasn't even a postmark on the 
exterior of the box! 
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He sat staring at it, dumbfounded, for an eternity. Eventually curiosity won 
out, he became brave, and took to poking at it a bit with his pen. The thing was, 
in all sincerity it looked somewhat familiar to him. Now how, you might ask, is 
this possible? As the village physician it was his sole responsibility to make the 
examination of each and every young lady prior to a marriage ceremony in order to 
certify her pureness. Rohan Monahue chuckled in spite of himself and the absurd 
situation. When he thought of all of the girls who had paid him off over the years to 
proclaim their worthiness to the groom's family .... There was a reason why he had 
a new dishwasher in his home and it wasn't from Mr. Hashmar's bursitis. 
There was only one truly pious young woman in all of their town, and that 
was the Salamander daughter. The dark and mysterious Sasha. And if he knew his 
business-and it had only been yesterday-then, yes ... wait ... there it was! Just 
off to the left, in the middle of fleshy pink skin was the birthmark. He'd never had 
a patient before with a port wine mark in the shape of a gecko, and certainly not 
down there. 
It was unmistakable. He shook his head. 
So engrossed in the complexity and oddity of the birthmark did he become that 
he failed to notice that Edna was no longer clitticky-clacking away on the typewriter 
in reception. It was only when she gave a yelp just outside of his doorway that he 
realized his folly. 
Always close and lock your door when opening mysterious packages! She was 
scandalized at the site. 
"What the ... ! Is that what ... I ... you ... it's a .... You pervert! That's 
disgusting! What in the world are you doing with that in your possession? By all that 
is holy, where did you even get it?" 
Rohan Monahue was at a loss for words. The most clever thing he could come 
up with was, "It came in the mail." 
"It came in the mail?" she sneered, pushing the glasses further up on the bridge 
of her nose. "A likely story. You're a physician after all. It's not as if you don't have 
contact with that sort of thing. Well, what you do on your own time is your nasty 
business, but I will not work another minute in this office with that sitting here. Get 
rid of it at once or I will call your wife." 
Not the wife! 
Rohan glanced down at the contents of the velvet lined box. It had to belong to 
Sasha Salamander. And she was due to be married that very day. His mind started 
wandering, and visions of her angry parents coming to his office to demand a word 
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on what had happened to their daughter were enough to instill fear anew within his 
soul. Edna was right. It wasn't as if he could bring it back to the girl. That wouldn't 
be an attractive scene. He had to get rid of it and be done with it all. 
The question was, where? Where in the world did one dispose of a wandering, 
bodiless vagina? 
11:12 a.m. 
Sasha Salamander walked the streets of town in a stupor, oblivious to all but 
her own frantic thoughts. She mentally ticked off each of the places she'd gone after 
the doctor's examination the night before, figuring that retracing her steps would 
ultimately lead her to that which she desired. 
The first was Lakshi's, a small shop located in a three-story flat several blocks 
away from her own home. The woman who ran the place lived downstairs and ran 
her business from a salon on the second floor, a pp lying henna designs to the hands 
and feet of brides-to-be, a tradition customarily performed twenty-four hours prior 
to the marriage ceremony. Sasha looked down at her hands. The woman had done 
such a beautiful job. The scrollwork was richly formed, intricate to the point of 
obsession, with curlicues and vines running from the edges of her wrists, across her 
palms, all the way out to her fingertips. It was deeply hued (her mother said that the 
deeper the color, the longer the marriage would last) and symbolic in nature. It was 
about the only part of the whole impending wedding thing that Sasha had enjoyed 
so far. 
She rang the buzzer and waited. When old Mrs. Kalahaar came to the door, she 
looked harried and not in the mood to be bothered. 
"Sasha! What are you doing here? It's after eleven o'clock. Shouldn't you be 
getting ready for the ceremony by now?" 
"Just a few last minute things. You know how it is. Been a bit of a whirlwind 
these last few days," she attempted to explain. Now that she was there, Sasha had 
no idea how to broach the subject. She would just have to wing it. "Don't know 
whether I am coming or going. In fact, that's actually why I'm here. I think that I 
might have lost something last night when you did my hands." 
Mrs. Kalahaar rolled her eyes. These girls nowadays. "Whatever it is can wait. 
You have a groom to meet. And I have three girls upstairs. Tell your mamma to come 
for it tomorrow." 
"It can't wait. Really." 
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"This is what's wrong with youth today. Do you see the bottle of ink in my hands? 
The little brush? Now go. Mamma. Tomorrow. You've no time to be worrying about 
lost purses or beads, or whatever." 
Before Sasha could protest any further the woman closed the door right in her 
face. Of all the nerve! Her first reaction was to pound on it until she answered again, 
but she knew it was pointless. She could already hear the thumping of the woman's 
footsteps as she headed back up to her studio, and knew exactly how stubborn and 
ornery the woman could be. Hopefully Sasha's vagina wasn't sitting in a basket up 
there along with Mrs. Kalahaar's knitting needles and three balls of worsted yarn, all 
forlorn and lonely without its owner. 
There was still the restaurant and three nightclubs to check. It could be in any of 
those places. After dinner with her family she'd gone out to party with her girlfriends 
and together they'd hit the lounges of her neighborhood for a good portion of the 
night. She rubbed her eyes. They were all on the other side of the village. 
Sasha decided to grab an autorickshaw to save on time. They were cramped and 
dangerous, but likely the quickest way to get there. Definitely quicker than waiting 
on a tram. As she stood on the street corner trying to hail an empty one, she couldn't 
help but feel self-conscious. Could anybody tell that her thing was missing? Her 
jeans normally fit like a glove; did they look slack, baggy now? She wrapped the red 
trench tighter around her waist and hunched over a little. When one of the three-
wheeled carts pulled over to the curb, she quickly climbed in. 
"Yes ... ?" the driver looked back at her expectantly. "And where are we going 
today?" 
"The Essence please, on Bonderose Street." 
11:45 a.m. 
In the light of day the club looked remarkably different. It was deserted, save 
for a janitor and two people who were practicing their act for that night. From what 
Sasha could tell, it wasn't going to be any different from the one the night before. 
How much variety could you employ as a go-go dancer poised in a raised cage for 
three hours in the middle of the night? For the moment, they were working it out on 
the empty dance floor. 
The bar looked strangely desolate minus all of the whiskey sours, the lagers, and 
the myriad of exotic drinks poured by the mixologists for the single ladies. As did the 
empty coat check room, with its wooden hangers swaying gently back and forth, not 
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a garment in sight to be tucked away for the night crowd. Above, a disco ball hung 
in solitary fashion from the ceiling, inanimate and-to be quite honest-looking 
rather cheap without its sidekick, the strobe light, to glam it up. Altogether, not the 
powerhouse of writhing bodies and ultra coolness on display at 1 :00 a.m. 
Sasha Salamander looked around herself, in search of the manager, or anyone in 
authority. She doubted that it was okay to just wander the place without asking first. 
"Excuse me?" She interrupted the go-go dancers' number. Both dancers stopped 
what they were doing, irritated. They didn't normally have people coming in and 
out of the club at that hour. At least not the general public. The door was open for 
liquor distributors, the DJ and so forth. But no one else typically came in for kicks 
for about another ten hours. 
"Can we, uh, help you?" 
"Is your manager here?" 
"No, she won't be in for another four hours. Hey, are you all right? You look 
upset." 
Sasha felt a lump rising in her throat. She couldn't tell them. "I was here last 
night with my friends and I think that I might have lost something." 
The younger dancer's tone softened. "Oh, I'm sorry. Look, we have a Lost and 
Found box under the bar. People lose all kinds of things here. Wallets, cell phones, 
car keys-" 
Sasha closed her eyes and sighed. What she needed wasn't apt to be in that box. 
Where did she really think she was going to find it anyway? In the ladies room, 
tucked away neatly behind one of the sinks? Or on the floor of the coat closet? She 
had to try. It was somewhere, right? Her va-jayjay hadn't just evaporated into thin 
air. 
Not to mention that she was sort of on a deadline for finding it. Beyond the 
obvious problems associated with it being missing, there was Pamma. When he 
found out that she had no way to consummate the marriage she'd likely be ousted 
from the honeymoon suite at the Imperial, and the contract between their families 
would be made null and void in an instant. 
Then again, Sasha thought, maybe that wouldn't be such a bad thing. 
But it would be, because it would be an utter embarrassment for her parents. 
Word would spread quickly throughout the village and before she knew it, everyone 
would know that the virgin had lost her vagina. Not the way she wanted to start her 
weekend. 
She had to find it. 
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Once she was given permission to search the club, she tried every nook and 
cranny of the place. It had two floors filled with plenty of romantic nooks in which 
to hide. There were long draped curtains swagged from ceiling to floor all around 
the walls of the second level, plus the bars, bar stools, potted plants, restrooms, and a 
photo booth that she and her friends had squished into for a shot or two during the 
night. There were any number of places that it could have slipped off to. 
Twenty minutes later she found herself yet empty handed (so to speak) and 
dejected. 
She decided to head back downstairs. Maybe it was at another club. The Essence 
had only been their first stop along the party trail. The bulk of the alcohol had been 
consumed at the other two. And everyone knew that where alcohol was involved, 
things tended to get blurry and go awry. 
On the main floor the two dancers were just wrapping up their routine. The one 
girl was grabbing a cigarette from her bag on the bar, while the other was securing 
her lengthy black hair into a ponytail atop her head. It reminded Sasha that she had 
an appointment to have her own hair done at 1:00 p.m. Her cousin, who did hair 
for a living, was coming to the house to help her get ready (along with the rest of the 
women in the family, it too was tradition) and was then going to pin up and style 
her hair especially for the ceremony. Sasha Salamander was particular about her hair 
because it was naturally very curly and tended to be unruly at the drop of a hat. That 
day it looked like Medusa's. 
Why was this happening? What had she done to piss off Fate like this? Wasn't 
she a good girl, obeying her parents' wishes, the wishes of Pamma and his family? 
Was it too much to ask to go out the night before one's unwanted wedding for a little 
fun without having to pay for it by losing a part of herself? Was she being punished 
by Ganes ha for being selfish? 
Such were the thoughts of Sasha Salamander as the late entertainment arrived 
at the club to rehearse. She set down her keys and bag and went over to the stage 
where the sound system was set up to put on her favorite music. Sasha looked up to 
meet her gaze just as she came back down to the dance floor. Sasha's heart stopped. 
It couldn't be! For there was her vagina, standing not ten feet away. 
It was dressed in a hot pink spandex dress with five-inch stiletto heels and a 
furry shrug over her shoulders, which she removed as soon as the music started. 
To Sasha's amazement, her vagina started gyrating around to the grooves of Salim 
Merchant, Bollywood incarnate as she delved into her Saturday night routine. Sasha 
was dumbstruck. For a moment she didn't even know what to do. Surely upon 
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seeing her the vagina knew the jig was up. What in the world was it doing posing as 
a discotheque dancer? 
Sasha didn't even dance like that with a couple of Cosmos in her. It wasn't fair. 
It looked so . .. free. 
Damn. Unfettered and bohemian or not, the va-jayjay was hers and it belonged 
back on her body. Sasha Salamander gathered her wits about her and strode up to it 
purposefully, tapping it on the shoulder mid move. 
"Excuse me?" 
Breathless and smiling, it greeted her. "Namaste. Can I help you?" 
"Yes. You see, there's been some kind of mistake. You cannot be here. We are 
getting married in a few hours. This kind of behavior is just not acceptable." 
The smile faded from its face in an instant. "My behavior is unacceptable?" The 
words trailed away in disbelief. The vagina took a defensive stance. "Just who the 
hell are you?" 
"I think you know exactly who I am. We spent quite a few hours here last night 
dancing together, but you know what is expected of us this afternoon. There's no 
getting around it. You can't just act like this." She gestured toward the dress and the 
heels. 
"Look, I don't know what your problem is, nor do I care frankly. I can assure 
you that you and I are not getting married this afternoon. Are you on drugs, or do 
you just need professional help?" 
Great. A part of her own body thought she was psycho. 
"Now, if you'll excuse me, I have to get back to practicing. I'm debuting a new 
number tonight." 
If her body didn't get back in order soon, Sasha Salamander thought, she was 
going to debut her own new number that night. It would be called Bride Alone in the 
Hallway at Midnight. 
Things only escalated from there. Sasha became more and more distressed that 
her vagina would not accompany her back to the house; the apparently self governed 
body part grew indignant at Sasha's requests and entreaties, which intensified into 
an all out argument between the two, until finally a security guard was called in to 
escort her out of the building. 
This broke Sasha's heart, as she felt it her prerogative to want her vagina attached 
to her body. She slumped her shoulders in defeat. Was this how it was going to be? 
The destiny of the virtuous Sasha Salamander? It rankled. It brought tears to her 
eyes. When the rickshaw drew up to the curb, the only thing that she could manage 
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to do was to give him her home address and ask him to take her there as quickly as 
possible. 
It was time to make a confession to her mother. 
Doctor Monahue was on a mission. He walked the streets of his village in search 
of a good place to ditch his "special mail delivery." His first instinct was to leave it in 
the alley behind the office, but when he went back there to do it he was accosted by 
his neighbor the baker, who went on and on about the basan halwa he was making 
for the morning crowd, and how he was almost out of cardamom and had to go to 
the market for some more tomorrow. Then it was the butcher complaining about 
the price of cleavers these days, and Rohan was hard-pressed to maintain a level of 
patience befitting his station in life. 
He managed to extricate himself from that kettle of fish and headed for the main 
thoroughfare. Under the sun of a bright autumn day he strolled along with a phony 
smile pasted on his face, attempting to look as nonchalant as possible amongst the 
other pedestrians while all the while he had the town virgin's privates wrapped up in 
velvet in his left jacket pocket. He tried not to think of what would happen if anyone 
were to find out that it was in there. Honestly, the sooner he got rid of it, the better. 
Sharise and Lana Patel were just returning from Temple and came across the 
good doctor presently. Unaware that he was so preoccupied, they launched into a 
diatribe whose basic intention was to secure an appointment for their niece, who 
was about to be married and needed 'the exam.' Despite his protests of "you must 
phone my receptionist for that" and "she will be happy to help you" and his favorite 
"if you'll excuse me, I am on my way to a house call now" they would not let him 
leave their company until he had written down their phone number and a date on 
which to proceed with the certification. 
Resigned, Rohan reached into his pocket for a pen. When his knuckles met 
something velvety and squishy, he recoiled. 
"Ladies, if one of you has an extra pen?" He felt himself perspiring. 
The whole time his heart raced. It didn't slow to a more reasonable beat until 
the Patel sisters left his company and allowed him to return to his own activities. 
Dr. Rohan Monahue concentrated on coming up with a better game plan. It had to 
be left someplace where it wasn't apt to be found right away, and in a location not 
easily connected to him and his practice. That could be career ending! 
Divine inspiration must have struck because it wasn't long before he realized 
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that his very footsteps were leading him straight to salvation. The Ganges River was 
a source for cleansing, both literal and spiritual. It was said that the flow of the water 
took the impurities and washed them away, for a lifetime even. Getting rid of what 
was in his left pocket definitely fit that bill. The more Dr. Rohan Monahue thought 
about it, the more he was certain that he was being punished for some vanity or 
other in his life. He was a learned physician, the top tier in his social stratum. He 
was accustomed to behaving in a certain manner, and carrying himself a certain way. 
Perhaps this was Ganesha's way of reminding him to be humble. 
The waters lay not far ahead. Taking a cursory glance or two about to make 
sure that no one was paying attention, he approached from the east. There was a 
high embankment that had been erected one hundred years ago to protect their 
village from flooding which ran the length of nearly three quarters of a mile. This 
was the best place to give it a toss. He carefully climbed up onto the stone ridge, 
with its undulating design of swirls and spirals, and removed the velvet fabric from 
his pocket. The water below flowed in a steady stream southward. Rohan closed his 
eyes. Here went nothing. He sent a quick prayer to Shiva and prepared to pitch. 
"Excuse me sir . . . what are you doing up there?" came an accusatory voice from 
below. 
The doctor's stomach lurched. 
"Are you throwing garbage into the Ganges?" 
That was sacrilege. Rohan Monahue had to steer the conversation to his benefit 
as soon as possible. "Absolutely not, officer. I was only offering up a prayer." He 
discreetly slipped the velvet pouch back into his jacket pocket. 
"What was that in your hand?" 
"A talisman of sorts," Palms up in supplication. "It belonged to my grandfather." 
He shimmied his way back to ground level. Straightening his jacket and trousers, 
he asked, "Say, aren't you the father of Lamda Monastra? I believe I read in the 
society page of the paper only last week that she is marrying Sanjay Deeptra?" 
The officer was momentarily caught off guard. "Yes, that's true. What of it?" 
Rohan patted himself on the chest. "I, sir, am Rohan Monahue. Eminent physician 
and caretaker to the village. It would be my profound professional pleasure to assist 
in proclaiming your daughter's virginity prior to the ceremony." 
The officer was not fooled by the attempt at distraction. The man was up to no 
good. He didn't care about the fine wool of his trousers or the oh-so modern cut of 
his jacket. "We have already contracted a family member for this purpose. You know 
that it's illegal to desecrate the Ganges sir?" 
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"But I wasn't .... " Oh, hell. However was he going to get himself out of this 
pickle? 
It is not certain what transpired at the edge of the Ganges, Dear Reader, only that 
the fantastic plans of Dr. Rohan Monahue were ostensibly foiled. 
1:15 p.m. 
The entire Salamander household was in chaos. Within twenty minutes of the 
confession, all of the women in the family knew about the missing vagina. Moth~r 
Salamander dispatched all of the female cousins into the village and neighboring areas 
to look for it. Father Salamander was passed out in the den. Sasha's grandmother 
sat in the prayer room, beseeching the gods to please return the va-jayjay. Sasha sat, 
shamefaced, and was berated by Mother Salamander for being so careless as to lose 
something so vital to her future. Afterward, she was promptly sent to the bathroom 
so that her cousin could start on her hair. 
1:45 p.m. 
"I think you're missing the whole point Sasha," the girl announced as soon as 
they were left alone. 
Sasha lifted her brown eyes, red rimmed as they were, to meet her gaze. "What 
do you mean?" 
"So your va-jayjay has run off and gotten a life of its own. Did you ever stop to 
think that maybe it's trying to tell you something?" 
The absurdity of it almost made her laugh. Almost. "Like what?" 
"Look, I am just the hairdresser here, but I saw you flirting with that girl at the 
club last night. Listen to what the vagina is trying to tell you. It is sacred and knows 
all. Now hold your head straight so I can trim those curls. They are so unruly." 
2:15 p.m. 
Sasha's head was spinning. Her cousin's words hung in the air like an unexploded 
bomb. The tension of the day was wearing on her. Eventually even her mother saw 
it and, in a moment of tenderness, ordered Sasha into the living room to take a little 
nap. They would wake her when it was time. She sat there, the comforting aroma of 
curry, cinnamon, and saffron basmati in her nose, and succumbed to the exhaustion. 
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Sasha's eyes fluttered and closed, and she fell into a deep, dreamless sleep, clutching 
a pillow to her breast and mumbling incoherent words of worry every now and then. 
When at last she awoke, Sasha looked around herself in a daze. Her brain felt 
fuzzy. Mid-afternoon light streamed into the living room and she could hear the 
voices of her sisters, cousins, and parents in the kitchen area. What time was it? 
She had to pee. Without thinking, she got up and went into the bathroom. 
As soon as she sat down, Sasha Salamander realized something. If she was peeing 
then .... 
She looked downward. Hallelujah!!!! Her vagina was back in its rightful place! 
Glory be, but it was there in all of its sumptuousness. Her dear va-jayjay. 
She was so excited she gave a shout that alerted the entire household. Her candid 
announcement minutes later was met with tears of joy from her mother, laughter 
and smiles from the cousins (who'd long since returned from their recon mission in 
town-had one of them found it and stuck it back on while she was napping?? No, 
that was weird ... ), and a "Well let's get this show on the road!" from the presiding 
priest, who'd been sitting vigil while the search for her vagina had gone on. 
A flurry of activity surrounded Sasha. She was immediately escorted into the 
bedroom, where she was helped into her wedding ensemble. There was the red and 
gold sequined dress first, and then about twenty pounds of jewelry. Dangling gold 
earrings, a massive ruby and gold necklace, as well as dozens of thin bracelets and a 
lovely nose piece that attached at the ear cartilage. The veil went on last, a delicate 
affair that took both Sasha's mother and auntie to manage. 
When all was said and done, Sasha Salamander didn't even recognize herself. 
She stood before the mirror, a small smile escaping her lips. So this is what it felt like 
to be a bride. Her parents beamed while the priest nodded his head in approval in 
the corner. The earlier events of the day seemed to fade away in such a manner as to 
suggest that they may never have happened in the first place. Imagine-losing one's 
vagina! It was only the disappointed countenance of her cousin the hairdresser in the 
mirror that hinted at the possibility of what may have transpired on the morning of 
Sasha Salamander's wedding to Pamma Segal. 
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Brawl Night 
Taylor Putorti 
l WAS HALFWAY DOWN THE HALL, FINALLY WEARING MY OWN JEANS AND A RATTY 
flannel after an eight-hour day in the stupid khaki pants and red polo shirt that was 
the uniform at the pizzeria. My back and feet throbbed in a loud protest against 
standing all day, and even though I'd taken a shower, my face still felt greasy. It's the 
kind of feeling that you can't wash off. The grime gets embedded in your skin after 
too many hours around plastic cheese and burnt crust. 
My mother stepped out of the kitchen, holding her favorite floral teacup, hair up 
in a bun, and she smiled at me. She situated herself between me and the front door, 
the only exit. 
The suffocating smell of incense hung heavy in the air. She'd just finished her 
afternoon communion with the great earth mother-or whatever spiritual kick 
she'd decided to go on that week. Sometimes she fasted to get closer to the Native 
American Moon Spirit. Other times she made a feast because it was Diwali in India. 
Mostly, she did whatever her Guru told her to do. Like somehow blindly accepting 
a mishmash of different Eastern religions was different than going to a church every 
Sunday. 
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"Hey Walter," her voice dripped sickly sweet like the sandalwood perfume she 
dabbed on her wrists every morning. "Where are you off to in such a hurry?" 
I swallowed and my eyes dropped to the worn shag carpet of our front hall. I 
didn't want to look her in those shiny cat-eyed glasses. Then she'd know I was up to 
no good. Not that she wouldn't assume that anyway. 
"I was just going to head over to Matt's house." I tried to keep my voice quiet, 
lacking any trace of defiance. Hoping that maybe, just maybe, that would be an 
acceptable answer and she'd keep walking. My right calf burned, on the verge of a 
nasty cramp. I didn't have the energy to start an argument with her. I'd learned a 
long time ago that passive aggressive blankness was the best way to get her to leave 
me alone. 
"But sweetie, it's Sunday," she said, like that changed everything. 
"Yeah. I know. I don't have work tomorrow." 
"That's odd. Are they reducing your hours?" I dared a glance upward. She still 
had a tight smile plastered across her face. But the panic lurked beneath her lips. It 
hovered around the slight twitch in her eye and the way she held herself stiff as a 
mannequm. 
Always the same old song and dance. Where we were both paying for the 
mortgage but she pretended like I wasn't-like I still lived in her house, by her rules, 
and nothing had changed as I grew older, more cynical, and got better at hiding 
things. If I'd been a slightly better, or slightly worse person, I would have left. She 
would have been forced to foreclose and move into a shitty apartment by herself. 
One part pity and two parts self-loathing made the rope that tethered me to her 
house and never let me stray too far. 
"No. They just gave me the day off." I rocked back and forth on the balls of 
my feet. My pocket vibrated. I glanced out the window and saw Matt's car, a ratty 
Subaru with peeling paint and rust around the wheels. 
"Well. You'll still be back for dinner tomorrow, won't you?" She phrased it as a 
question, but I knew that it wasn't one. We ate dinner together almost every night, 
and if I missed it, she wouldn't yell at me, but her eyes would be puffy and swollen 
when I got home. Because that's what my mother did instead of yell. She cried. 
"Yeah. Sure." 
"Walter, I'd like it if you looked at me while I spoke to you." 
I took a deep breath and met those watery blue eyes, trying not to take a mental 
inventory of the yellowed bruises on my body from last Brawl Night. A few months 
ago I'd come home with a black eye and I'd made up a story about being mugged. 
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Matt's car horn blared through the perfect silence, shattering it into tiny prismatic 
fragments. I tried not to cringe. My mother didn't so much as twitch. 
"Guru Ellison missed you at practice this morning." She gripped her teacup a 
little tighter. 
Every day at 7:00 a.m., she went down the street to go meditate and chant with 
a bunch of other hippy suburbanites to get in contact with her inner self-and she 
liked to drag me along with her. I hated it more than I had words to articulate, but of 
course, I went, because it was easier to go than deal with the way my mother looked 
at me if I didn't. She had this way of arranging her face so that it seemed like the 
anger would spill out her eyes and drown us both. 
"I'm sorry. I closed at the pizzeria last night. I guess I slept through my alarm." I 
rubbed the back of my neck, hoping this would be over soon. 
Replace 'Guru' with Preacher. Replace 'Practice' with Church. Replace 'violence 
and alcohol are a recipe for a lot of bad karma' with 'you're going to hell.' Replace, 
'when you have sex with someone their energy stays with you for seven years. Ask 
yourself, how many people's energy do you want clouding up your aura?' with, 'wait 
'til you're married.' 
When I asked her what the word gay meant, she told me the gays were people 
who must have made a lot of questionable choices in a past life to get reincarnated 
the way they did. Lower on the totem pole than real people. Just like she made 
a point to be the condescending kind of nice to our neighbors because they were 
Mexican, only after having a brand new alarm system installed the week after they 
moved in. 
Connect the dots. The picture is similar to the conservative Christian grandparents 
I only saw every few years. But she thought she was a rebel. 
Matt laid into his car horn again and the noise echoed through the house. 
I'd tried my best to avoid having Matt and my mother meet each other, but as 
we'd been friends for almost four years at that point-it was kind of impossible to 
keep them from ever intersecting. Even in their few interactions, it had always been 
apparent that they rubbed each other the wrong way. My mom didn't make him tea 
or fuss over him the way she usually did when I brought people over. She just stared 
at him, and his ripped up clothes, and ignored him after saying hello. And after he 
left, she walked through the house burning sage to get rid of his 'negative energy.' 
Then she sat me down and gave me this long talk about how a person's choice in 
company affected their psychic well-being. She'd said, you can't go playing in the 
mud forever and expect not to get dirty. 
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"It's perfectly fine if you sleep in every once in a while, dear," my mother said 
after the noise of the horn dissipated. "You know it's always your choice whether 
you want to come to practice or not. I thought you liked it." 
It's your choice, but I'll cry for the fate of your soul if you don't come. I'll go 
on long rants about how you worry me. I'll go through your things when you aren't 
home and lay every empty liquor bottle I find out on the table. I'll remind you for the 
thousandth time that your father was a filthy alcoholic bastard-and I don't want 
you to turn out like him. 
"I do like it." It tasted sour, like a lie, even as it was coming out of my mouth. 
"Well then, I'll see you tomorrow afternoon." 
"Yeah." I nodded. My stomach was starting to turn in on itself a little bit. 
"I love you, Walter." The words were a fire blanket, trying to smother any spark 
of resistance that might have sprung up inside me. 
"I love you too." 
She walked up to me and planted a kiss on my cheek, her lips still wet from the 
tea. And then she disappeared back into the living room. I twisted the doorknob and 
walked out into the cool August air. 
The sun hung low and fat in the sky, almost like it was trying to crush the 
horizon of houses that all looked the same. I walked with my head down, opened 
the passenger door, and slipped inside the car. Angry, high-speed punk music blared 
out of the shitty speakers. Matt raised his eyebrows at me. 
"'Sup, bro?" He turned the key in the engine and the little car spluttered to life. 
He dropped it in gear and we trundled off down the street. 
"Nothing. Just fucking tired." I leaned back into the seat. 
"Rough day at Jimmy's Pizza?" he snorted. 
"At least I have a job, you deadbeat." 
"I've got a job." He slid a cigarette out of the pack in the cup holder and lit it 
one-handed. 
"Selling weed isn't a real job." 
"Pays the bills doesn't it? I've almost got enough money saved up for my bus 
ticket to California." 
And I just rolled my eyes at that, because Matt had been talking about moving, 
to California since we were in high school. At first, maybe I'd worried that he might 
abandon me. But as time wore on, I realized that he wasn't going anywhere. Neither 
of us were. Escape existed as nothing but a fantasy. Because half the people that tried 
to leave Little Shy wound up back here anyway. They dropped out of college after a 
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semester, or couldn't find a job in bigger, brighter places. It was like they implanted 
magnets in the skin of every child that was born here-to draw us back if we ever 
tried to get anywhere important. 
"Where's your cousin?" I asked, glancing behind me to the empty back seat. 
Most of the time, Matt's cousin and all his friends piled in so that we barely had 
room to breathe. I guess it was a Sunday. Usually Brawl Nights weren't so big on 
Sundays because a lot of the guys who were part of our little club worked full time, 
and Monday wasn't such a popular day off. 
"He's not coming," Matt shrugged. "He's with his new girlfriend or something." 
"Him too? Shit, man. At this rate we're gonna be the only single guys left in town." 
Matt just smiled. In that way that he did, biting the edge of his lower lip, like the 
world was nothing but a joke to him. 
He'd cut his hair recently. Chopped off the bleached-blond parts so it was spiky 
and black and jutting up everywhere like it gave no fucks. Which it probably didn't. 
Though he'd never admit it, I'm sure he worked real hard to look like he'd just rolled 
out of a drug coma every morning. 
Most people thought he did heroin or something. Because his skin was the same 
color as the whitest strip of paint on those little swatches they show you at home 
improvement stores. Because his cheekbones looked like coat hangers, jutting out of 
the oily skin that was stretched too tight over his face. Because when he took his shirt 
off, it looked like he belonged on a cross. Skinny and angular, somehow he always 
gave off the impression that he was slipping through your fingers. 
But even though he wasn't a big guy, he was still a beast in the ring. Big guys 
know how big they are and most of them don't really want to hurt you. Matt, on the 
other hand, fought with no control. A lot of the time we had to pull him off whoever 
was stupid enough to agree to brawl with him. Because otherwise he might not stop 
until they went unconscious. 
Sometimes I wondered who he was really fighting. Whether there was something 
specific that made him angry, or he just felt like I did. Clawing at the walls because 
every scream is silent if the town is small enough. 
Skanky lived in the middle of nowhere, so we always had Brawl Night at his 
house. Matt turned onto the highway and we skipped driving through most of town. 
Not that there was much to see anyway. It was just a long row of public buildings, 
two grocery stores, five gas stations, and a strip mall here and there. If you drove 
north for a while, you'd end up in Denver, but if you went south or west, there was a 
whole lot of nothing. Little Shy was more of an outskirt than an actual place. 
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We got onto the diagonal highway and identical houses turned into fields and 
telephone poles bathed in the pale calm of dusk. Whenever Matt and me were alone 
together, it got quiet. When we were around other people, we would laugh, and joke 
and talk shit like there was no tomorrow. But without an audience we lapsed into 
these weird silences. They weren't uncomfortable-but they made me think that 
maybe we were both avoiding talking about the same thing. 
It had been almost a month since the incident at that point. I knew it was the 
type of thing I should be over, because if people were going to find out about it, they 
would have already. But it was still like Saran Wrap around my lungs. The kind of 
thing that makes it feel like no matter how many deep breaths you take, you'll never 
calm down all the way. 
I forget whose birthday party it was. Somebody Matt knew. He'd dragged me 
along to this big kegger at some sprawling ranch house, and of course we'd both 
gotten much too drunk. And this girl Tracy, well, she came by the pizzeria pretty 
often, and she wouldn't leave me alone. She was kinda a big girl. But she had a nice, 
sweet-looking face. And we'd talked a lot, and the details are a little fuzzy, but she 
hit it off with Matt too, and we all drank, and smoked, and had a pretty good time. 
The three of us ended up passing out in one of the guest rooms, on this big 
double bed, because it got to that point in the night where everybody was looking 
for any surface to sleep on. It wasn't weird to sleep in a bed with Matt, because I was 
drunk, and there was a girl sandwiched between us. 
That's what I thought anyway, until I woke up at some dark, early hour of the 
morning to the mattress creaking. It took me a minute to realize that Matt and Tracy 
were naked and fucking. I was trapped against the wall. Couldn't leave without 
drawing attention to myself. And then Matt looked over, and saw I was awake, so I 
couldn't even pretend to be unconscious and just let them finish. 
"You want in?" Matt asked me the same way you'd ask somebody to pass the 
ketchup. 
Tracy was on her back, with Matt on top of her, and he'd stopped fucking her 
for a second, and she was reaching over and groping me through my jeans. Maybe I 
panicked. And I was kind of frozen. Just staring at Matt's face because I didn't want 
to be staring at any other part of him. Tracy pulled my zipper down, slipped her 
hand inside my boxers, and grabbed at my traitorous cock-already half-hard and 
convinced I was down for whatever was happening. 
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When Matt started pushing into her again, he was still looking at me, and Tracy 
was jerking me off kind of in time to his thrusts. I could hear the blood rushing in 
my eardrums. That bastard was watching her jerk me off. And I was watching him 
watch, maybe even catching a glimpse of his cock sliding into Tracy and it was too 
much to deal with. 
He sped up pretty quick and Tracy was moaning, and it felt like my brain was 
spinning inside my head from a lack of oxygen. Then he grunted, and collapsed on 
her. He looked back over at me, smiling, and told me to finish her off. 
"I don't have a condom," I said, in a desperate attempt to remain a bystander. 
He just reached over the side of the bed, grabbed his wallet out of his jeans, and 
threw one at me. 
I made a pretty quick decision-that it would be gayer if I didn't fuck her. So 
even though I didn't want to be in the same hole Matt had just pulled out of, I rolled 
the condom on, and I got on top of Tracy, and I fucked her, and it was awkward, 
because I could feel Matt watching me. 
The next morning, I left before either Matt or Tracy woke up. I caught a ride 
home with some guy who I used to ditch senior study hall with. I never spoke to 
either of them a bout it again. 
Well, Matt tried to talk about it-a few times, when we were both drunk. He'd 
played it off, asking about Tracy, and if she still came by the pizzeria. I always 
answered in one of three ways. Yes, no, I don't know. Eventually, he dropped it. 
When we got to Skanky's house, there were already a lot of people there. You 
could hear "Hot for Teacher" blasting from a shitty stereo inside, which meant 
everyone was real drunk. I always liked walking in with Matt. It made me feel 
important. 
Even if we were burnout losers when we meandered down the narrow streets of 
Little Shy, when Matt walked through the door of Skanky's house, he became like a 
Gladiator. The returning champion. Because everyone knew what a badass he was, 
and that he would win any fight he got involved with that night. 
And I'd walk in next to him, proud almost. I was scrappy, sure. I could hold my 
own. But I think part of the reason I never got beat up too bad was because everyone 
knew Matt would be coming for them the next Brawl Night. 
The front hallway stretched long, and pretty empty. Most of the warm bodies 
were congregated in the kitchen. Skanky, twitchy, skinny, permanently covered with 
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a rotating splatter of scrapes and bruises, stood by the oven, slicing up a pizza. Every 
week somebody different would bring over like ten frozen pizzas. First come, first 
serve. The food always disappeared as fast as it was ready. 
A few thirty racks of PBR sat under the table. Most of them already opened. 
The boom box perched over the kitchen sink, singing away. Everybody else milled 
around, drinking, stuffing their faces, and trying to shake off the pre-fight jitters. 
Mostly guys our age, in ripped up clothes, with bruised-out dark circles under their 
eyes. You know, the kind of almost-trash you'd find hanging out in a dive bar on a 
weeknight if any of us had been old enough to drink. 
We were all at that awkward phase between nineteen and twenty where nothing 
important is going on. Caught in an endless limbo of shit jobs and disintegrating 
dreams. 
The few girls that showed up stood out like tiny pricks of starlight in the dark, 
but you could tell they only came because of a boyfriend, and that they'd much 
rather be anywhere else. None of them looked twice at me. Girls usually didn't. I've 
spent my entire life being short, with a nose that's too big for my face. When girls 
got real drunk, sometimes they paid attention to me as a last resort. But that was it. 
"Matt the Man, what's up?" Skanky drawled and held out a fist for Matt to 
pound. Nobody besides Skanky really did that. But Matt always humored him. 
"Not too much. Just ready to start working up a buzz." 
"That's what I like to hear! And Walter, sup? " Skanky nodded. 
I returned the nod without any words. 
Skanky never liked me that much. I wasn't sure why. But I think that he and 
Matt used to be real good friends. Then when Matt and me started hanging out 
more, they drifted apart. 
Or maybe he didn't like anybody, and I just took it personally. 
I grabbed a slice and a beer. Matt skipped the food, and pulled out a flask. The 
kitchen felt small, and the walls were sticky from so many people being inside it. 
Before long, we wandered into the living room, to check out the scene, and that's 
when I heard it. 
"Walter! Oh my god, it's been forever." 
I turned my head and saw Tracy sitting on the couch. She'd lost a little weight 
and her hair was bright-red-like-a-fire-truck instead of the brown it had been before. 
My whole body went stiff. 
"Hi Tracy," I said in a careful voice. 
My eyes flicked over to Matt. He had an indecipherable expression plastered 
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across his face. It was a smile, but he didn't look happy. 
Tracy stood up and wrapped her arms around me, initiating the most awkward 
physical contact imaginable. I just kind of stood there. She must have been real 
drunk, because she didn't seem to care that I didn't hug her back. 
When she let go, she looked up with glassy eyes. "What are you doing here? Do 
you come to Brawl Night a lot? My brother's the one that told me about it. He said 
I should come watch." 
"Every now and then," I said because it seemed rude to just straight up not reply. 
"This is so crazy. I've been meaning to come by the pizza parlor, but I've been so 
busy lately. Filling out college applications and stuff." 
"Uh huh." 
I hadn't known she was still in high school. Somehow, that only increased the 
odd burning feeling in my stomach. 
I'd never filled out a college application. Never even touched one. I'd filled out 
lots of job applications. Had plenty of jobs on and off since I was sixteen. But I'd 
never harbored any delusions about going off to some other state to waste four years 
and thousands of dollars on a degree I wouldn't use for anything. 
I couldn't afford to. Plain and simple. 
Matt shifted next to me. Maybe edging a little bit closer. Maybe trying to catch 
my eye so we could start walking away. 
"I should totally get your number. We need to hang out again sometime!" Tracy 
hiccupped. 
"Um ... sure." I felt my face getting hot. 
She pressed her iPhone into my hand. It had a pink plastic case, with flowers on 
it. I typed my number out and handed it back to her, figuring my phone would be 
"dead" if she ever called me. 
"I'm going to go smoke a cigarette." Matt wrapped his fingers around my bicep, 
and he pulled me towards the back door. 
"It was uh, nice running into you." I looked over my shoulder at Tracy. She was 
smiling a little too wide. 
"You too! I'll call you." 
And we were already halfway down the hall. 
The fresh air was a shock against my skin. But I soon adjusted. We sat down on 
the rickety wooden bench that leaned up against the house and just looked out into 
the yard. 
It was a famous little shithole, after all. 
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There wasn't much grass left at that point of things. Just a lot of dirt, and cigarette 
butts, and empty beer cans. What mattered was the ring. It sat out in the middle of 
the yard. A junky construction, symbolic mostly. It was made out of chicken wire 
with a cardboard floor that got changed out every once in a while to avoid too much 
sogginess. The ring itself was only about four feet high. It was a placeholder, with a 
rickety wooden gate. But everybody respected it, just like they feared it. It was our 
little patch of ground where we rebelled against the suffocating quiet. Where we 
went to sacrifice our bodies just to feel something. 
Of course, we got the idea from Fight Club. Like so many other restless kids, 
itching for a reason to become violent, missing the point. 
But it caught on quick. And soon we were having Brawl Nights twice a month. 
Then sometimes every week. And I liked it a lot. And Matt liked it a lot. Because 
sometimes, if he hadn't gotten in the ring all night, people would pay him to fight. 
Just because they liked to cheer as he dismantled somebody. 
"So, you gonna hit that again?" Matt asked, in between two impressive shots 
from the flask. 
"No, dude. You just heard her. She's still in high school." 
"What's it matter? She's into you, bro. Go for it." He nudged me in the ribs, and 
he had a stupid grin stretched across his face. But it stung where his elbow dug into 
me. 
It reminded me of the only time I'd taken a girl out on a date. How afterwards 
I'd gone over to Matt's house and he'd asked a lot of questions. He'd worn that same 
too-happy expression and somehow it felt like the Spanish Inquisition. 
"She's too young. Give me a cigarette," I snorted. 
"You don't even smoke. And she's only what, two years younger than you?" 
"She's ... I dunno, man. She's weird." 
"She's got a tight little pussy though. Come on. You should do it." 
"Why do you want me to fuck her so badly? It's not like you're gonna be there." 
It just kind of came out. I didn't mean it. Didn't even think about it till after I said it. 
But I felt him tense up next to me. 
He passed me a cigarette and the silence dragged out for a few minutes. Other 
people started coming outside, drinking and laughing, and pretending like they 
weren't a little bit scared to bleed. 
"Who are you gonna fight tonight?" Matt asked as he exhaled a large cloud. 
"I dunno. I was thinking about just watching. My knuckles are still kinda sore 
from last time, man." 
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"That's the point." He slid a lighter out of his pocket and flicked it. Burning a 
stray thread on the cuff of his hoodie, putting the flame out with two licked fingers 
when it started to singe the cloth. 
"Well, shit. If someone asks me, I'll go in." 
"You should fight me." 
"What?" I almost dropped my beer. In the several months we'd been doing 
Brawl Night, Matt and I had never fought. In fact, I'd never even taken a swing at 
him before. I just knew better. 
"Come on, you scared?" 
"No, I'm not fucking scared," I spat. "Just ... I'm tired is all." 
"I'm not gonna make you," he shrugged. "But I bet I'd win." 
"Fuck off." 
"No. It's totally cool, man. You're afraid of looking like a puss in front of so 
many people. I get it." 
And there it was. Drunken pride-and let me tell you-drunken pride will push 
every damn button it can to get you to do stupid things. 
"I'll beat your ass in." I knew it was a bad idea even as I said it, but at that point 
it was too late to backtrack. 
"More like I'll break your pretty face in half," he laughed. 
It was so on. 
Matt drained the rest of his flask in one gulp and got that far-away look on his 
face. He always zoned out before fights. He wouldn't talk to anybody. He'd just 
drink and smoke and drink and smoke, until you were sure he shouldn't be able to 
walk straight. Then we'd just push him in the ring and watch the magic happen. 
But me? Well I was a wreck. I went back inside and shot gunned a few beers. 
Trying to get plastered. Succeeding, and then surpassing any rational goal I'd started 
out with. Part of me thought, hell, I could win. But the twisted self-preservation part 
of my brain kicked in, and told me to get as drunk as possible so I wouldn't feel 
the punches. So I could fight the good fight and not deal with the consequences 'til 
mornmg. 
We didn't go first. No. Skanky jumped in with this kid, Mike Evans. 
I'd never seen him at Brawl Night before, but I recognized him. He worked at the 
bowling alley across the street from Jimmy's Pizza. Short, and blonde, and kind of 
pathetic looking. Skanky knocked him to the ground about thirty seconds in. Then 
he sat on him, and punched him bloody, until the kid tapped out. 
After that, some other douche bags that I'd never met jumped in. 
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The world started to go a little fuzzy around the edges. Like it does when you 
realize you've had too much and there's nothing you can do about it. I just drifted 
in and out of lucidity. Until I was standing next to the ring. And Matt was at my 
shoulder and he was nudging me. 
"You wanna go?" 
I opened the latch on the gate and strolled on into the ring, weaving where I 
stood and said, "Yeah let's fucking do it." 
I don't know if it's what actually happened or it's just the way I remember it. But 
it seemed like the party all around us went quiet. Apprehensive. Like some law of 
nature was about to be violated, and they weren't quite sure what to expect. 
Skanky leaned against the edge of the ring, with busted open knuckles, and two 
eyebrows raised way, way up. 
Nobody said anything. 
Usually someone would count down. But it didn't happen. So I shrugged. And 
Matt shrugged. And then we tumbled into it. 
I threw the first punch. Right in the stomach. I made contact, but it seemed like 
Matt didn't even feel it. He got me with a quick uppercut to the jaw, and I was so 
fucking dizzy. Flashes of white pain lightning bolted across my brain. 
I'd always wondered what made him so ferocious in the ring. And as his fist 
swung again, I knew the twisted up pain in his face wasn't for anybody but me. Every 
blow felt disjointed. Disconnected. Like gunshots on a movie screen. Adrenaline 
throbbed through my veins. Somehow, every time Matt hit me, it didn't hurt the right 
way. It caused a weird clenching sensation in my chest, and my throat constricted. 
When my flesh should have been peppered with explosions of pain-it just felt warm 
and the ache was almost pleasant. 
It was a flurry of limbs and bodily fluids. My mouth tasted salty. Sweat, and 
then iron. My nose was bleeding everywhere, staining my already grungy flannel 
from red to dark, rusty brown. I was throwing punches that I didn't even care about. 
Sometimes missing, but a lot of the time colliding with Matt's boney torso. I'd leave 
bruises. I knew it. 
He hit back hard, but probably not as hard as he could. He still knocked the 
wind out of me. 
And then we were on the ground. A tangled mess of gangly bodies, rolling on the 
cardboard, covered in each other's blood. My nerves were ringing. Even in the cold 
night air, it felt like my skin was electric. 
His full weight was sprawled on top of me, pinning me to the ground. Even 
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though I was squirming, trying to get out from underneath him, his hands felt gentle 
on me. Like he wasn't holding me down, he was just holding me. 
I went slack for a second, because I wasn't sure what we were doing anymore. 
The disorientation threatened to set in. But going limp is what saved me, because he 
relaxed his grip. 
And that's when I was able to flip him over. Maybe he looked surprised when I 
got an arm around his neck and started to choke him out. Maybe that's what he was 
waiting for. Because he tapped out long before he would have lost consciousness. 
I let him go. And it was over. 
He stood up first, then held out a hand, and pulled me to my feet. I was checked 
out to some parallel dimension. Because as I walked out of the ring, with Matt's arm 
around my shoulder, holding me up, everyone kept telling me that I'd won. 
All I really understood were Matt's droning words, quiet, and about an octave 
lower than usual. "Let's go get cleaned up." 
I don't remember walking inside the house. It was like I blinked, and then I 
was sitting on the closed lid of a toilet while Matt sponged my face off with a wet 
washcloth. 
"Sorry about your nose ... I don't think it's broken," he said. 
"Why'd you let me win?" The words didn't seem like they were coming out 
quite right, but he must have understood them, because he sat back on his heels, and 
started fiddling with the washcloth. Turning it over and over. Letting some of the 
water dribble down and soak into his jeans. 
"I didn't." 
"Come on man," I muttered. 
He shrugged and he smiled a little bit. I could see him breathing. His chest rose 
and fell a lot faster than normal. His cheeks were pink. 
Then he dabbed the washcloth under my nose again. He leaned forward, almost 
as close to me as we'd been back in the ring. I could smell him. 
He smelled like something spicy-like cheap cologne, mingled with cigarettes 
and sweat. Usually I didn't notice how he smelled. But then again, usually his face 
wasn't six inches away from mine. I couldn't help but look straight into the darkness 
of his pupils. 
I opened my mouth to say something. I have no idea what I might have wanted 
to articulate in that moment. It didn't matter. 
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Because he leaned forward and his lips pressed against mine, and his tongue slid 
into my mouth. He cupped the sides of my face, stroking my bruised jaw line. I didn't 
push him away. Maybe I thought about it, but I stopped half way through. So my 
hands just ended up resting on his shoulders. My brain stopped working. 
All I could think about was how nobody had ever kissed me like that before. 
Like I mattered. Like I wasn't a drunk, last choice. And somehow, that concept was 
more terrifying than anything else. 
The door slammed open. 
Matt pulled back, kind of abrupt, and he had this stretched-out, shocked look on 
his face like he'd only just realized what he'd been doing. But he reacted a little too 
late for it to mean anything. Both of our heads turned in unison. Skanky stood in the 
doorway. He'd just seen us kissing. 
"What the hell?" the question rang out in the cold silence, and my internal 
organs slid against each other, making me feel sick. 
Neither of us had an explanation. Matt looked like a dead body propped up in 
a seated position. The little color he had drained right out of him. 
"Skanky, get out of here," Matt's voice sounded weird and groggy, like he'd just 
woken up from a long nap. 
"It's my fucking bathroom. It's my goddamned house. Don't tell me to get out." 
Neither of us moved. We stared Skanky down, and he stared us down. 
"Just give us a minute, okay?" Matt almost whispered. 
Skanky showed no sign of moving. He wasn't looking at me anymore. Just at 
Matt. And his narrow face was all scrunched up, stuck somewhere between disbelief 
and rejection. 
"So it's like this now, huh?" Skanky asked. And I didn't know what was 
happening, but somehow it felt like the room had even less air in it. 
Matt just shrugged. It was a gesture I'd seen a million times, but right then, 
somehow, it looked heavier. 
"Un-fucking-believable," Skanky spat. "After everything ... god damn it, Matt." 
And Skanky turned on his heel. Matt watched him go with hollow eyes. 
It was quiet. The door squeaked on its hinges. Swinging half shut, pulled by it's 
own sagging dead weight. 
"Walter, I-I'm sorry." 
"It's okay," I said, without thinking about it. 
He slumped back against the wall. 
"Shit," he muttered. He pulled his legs up towards him, and buried his head 
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between his knees in a sort of crouching fetal position. 
I couldn't think of anything productive to contribute to such a bizarre and 
confusing situation. So instead I slid down next to him. Sat there on the floor. We 
weren't touching, but I could feel the heat radiating between us-like we were sitting 
next to a crackling fire. I sat there, and I thought about it. 
In a town like Little Shy, there aren't any secrets. Everybody would know. And 
it's not like either of us was going to escape any time soon. Matt would talk and talk 
about going to California, but he would never pick up and leave for good. Just like 
I would talk and talk about moving out of my mother's house, but a sense of guilt 
and duty kept me there. 
We could fall into whatever this thing was. But people would know about it. 
There would be no more Brawl Nights for us. Whatever we had would be confined 
to the space of Matt's shitty one-bedroom apartment, because if we dared to drag it 
out in the open, somebody would take the liberty of shattering it. 
Maybe it would be worth it, but probably not. Not when there were so many 
other less painful options. It wasn't about straight or gay. It was about me and him, 
and how this wasn't going to end well for either of us. 
I started to wonder about why Skanky didn't like me. The little scene I'd just 
witnessed snapped into several different contexts. And I realized that maybe I'd just 
gotten a preview of what my own crash and burn would look like. 
Just because I meant something to Matt right then, it didn't mean I would forever. 
But all of that faded to background noise, because Matt slid his hand over to 
rest on my thigh. I let out a quick breath. I felt his head turn towards me more than 
I saw it. 
"What now?" I asked, with a pathetic shake in my voice. 
"We could go back to my place .... " The silence drew out, long and almost itchy 
in it's awkwardness. "Nothing has to change we could just-you know." 
And I almost laughed. Because I'd heard him say that to girls before. That they 
could be friends, and fuck, and nothing needed to get screwed up in the process, but 
it always did. 
It felt like I was deflating with every passing second. And I wondered if the 
entirety of our friendship had just been whittled down to that moment. Where maybe 
we both wanted the same thing. 
But maybe we didn't. 
He squeezed my leg. A shock of static tension snapped through my body. "What 
do you want to do?" his voice was soft, right next to my ear. 
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He'd never talked to me like that before. It made me wonder if I was still his 
friend, or if now I was something else. Something less. Something more. Drawing a 
clear line had become an impossible and frightening task. 
Had I taken the plunge without realizing it? 
Maybe I should have answered him. But it seemed like it didn't matter. He traced 
his fingers further up my thigh, along the inseam of my jeans, and I shivered. 
You can't go playing in the mud forever and expect not to get dirty. 
I couldn't tell if I was running towards the light, towards freedom and all the 
things I'd ever dreamed about ... or if I'd just filled the lock on the cell with superglue. 
I figured if we were both trapped in a dead-end town, with dead-end lives, we might 
as well be miserable together. 
In the end, it was easy to lean in and press another kiss against his lips. The 
feeling that washed over was closer to resignation than happiness. But sometimes, it 
feels good to give up the fight. 
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IV 
Amber Ponomar 
SHE CAME TO US IN A HEAP OF CLOTHING, WHITEWASHED AND BRITTLE, LIKE SHE 
had scooped up the trousers and peeled the thin cotton shirt from a man 100 years 
dead. Not even our corner abuelos, cigarettes smashed between their remaining teeth, 
wore clothes like that anymore. Maybe their older brothers. Maybe their young 
uncles, long gone. Maybe no one they'd ever known at all. They didn't ponder that 
much, though, because her skin glowed in the night. 
The butcher's wife held her creased face behind a curtain as the outsider walked 
alone through town in the moonlight. This will bring no good, the butcher's wife 
thought, and the thought echoed in each of our faces pressed to the glass, whether 
the glass was the butcher's window, or the bottom of a bottle from an alleyway, or 
a spyglass from the rooftop of the tallest building, or the silver-backed glass of the 
mayor's mirror, his world momentarily the size of the whitehead on his chin. 
Our boys playing Kick in the street stopped, each with one foot in the air. The 
town dog flew after the ball. They didn't notice. They watched the specter pass. 
Their hearts opened, though for what, they weren't sure. The boy with a scar across 
one eye wanted to kick the ball at her to see if it would go through, if she was real. 
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The boy who'd had a wet cough since anyone could remember wanted to kiss the 
outsider's thigh; he never wanted to kiss anything before. The girl hiding beneath 
a man's wide-brimmed hat-the boys confirmed she was a girl the one time they 
ripped her pants down-she wondered if the ghost had a family. 
Our town dog rolled the ball with his snout, mouth wide, tail wagging, to the 
outsider's feet. She ran her hand through her shining hair. She nodded to the dog. She 
tossed the ball back to the children. When she turned the dog had gone and an old 
woman stood in his place, extending a hand from her blue shawl. 
The outsider disappeared for a few days. Whispers over tomatillos, predictions, 
dice rolled. We spoke of her and little else until the stories in the market were as 
tired and dead as the fish we told them over. Maybe the outsider knew we needed 
something to talk about. Maybe she wanted to make a living. Maybe she wanted 
exactly what we wanted from her: a chance for something better to happen. We 
don't know for sure, but she re-emerged. Things always happened this way. She was 
not the first outsider; she was young and beautiful, unlike the haggard, blue-shawled 
Senora. 
We did not speak with Senora. She lived in a tent outside of town that smelled 
of tequila and goat and, our abuelas said in hushed voices over corn and tomatoes, 
it also smelled of blood. 
The young and beautiful outsider unfolded out of the tent outside of town and 
a newly shorn Senora followed. Her eyes seemed brighter. Her blue shawl seemed 
eccentric, not ominous. Her flowered hat and smile endeared her to us. And the 
haircut was stylish in a way we couldn't put a finger on. No one had much use for 
fashion magazines beyond the mayor's son and the tourists who smacked on lip 
gloss in the sun instead of water. But this hair was not tourist hair. It seemed to float 
around her head. A line formed at the mouth of the tent that night. 
Every strand the outsider cut went into a bucket. We wondered what she was 
keeping it all for. We didn't ask because she never spoke. We didn't know if she 
could, or if she just chose not to. She never answered our questions. 
We dreamed of her voice. She sang to us. It was entrancing, hypnotic, a siren's 
call. We dreamed a black hole opening and the ocean spilling out. Children woke up 
screaming, mothers told them it was just a dream. Just a dream. 
Mounds of black hair in the bucket, like drowned kittens. Abuelas on the porches 
shook their heads and warned us. The wood in their voices creaked as they told us 
nothing good would come from someone who kept our hair. Possession, bad fortune, 
curses. But we were happy to feel beautiful. We felt our skin glowing under new, 
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unearthly hair. We bowed our heads under her scissors, or even under her brush if we 
couldn't afford the cut. It was more than feeling beautiful; it was feeling as though 
we were faceless, feeling as though we never needed faces, just black waterfalls of 
hair tumbling over our cheeks. 
The outsider was partial to men, though, or men were partial to her. Even as the 
glow of her skin dimmed, men went silent in her presence, not bold enough to tell 
her she was beautiful. She blushed and the cold scissors touched their temples. Men 
shivered. They loved her with a love thicker and warmer than they could ever muster 
for us. 
One day her skin no longer glowed. Instead, it was gray in certain lights. Her hair 
was suddenly short and, we thought, ragged. Black spots appeared on her cheeks, 
and they reminded us of the acne we'd mostly grown out of. We were pleased. She 
was no more perfect than us. 
Men touched her cheek as she stood between their legs to cut their hair. There 
was no other way to work in such a small tent. They licked their lips. They didn't 
look away as they coughed. The whales had stopped coming. With sweat and dirt 
caked into their eyebrows, the men seized the last beautiful thing life offered them. 
Head down so low her hair closed around her face, the outsider shoved her hands 
into the big pockets of the burgundy dress Senora had given her. Every night now, 
after the scissors and the men, she escaped to the beach. We knew. That path only 
went one way. The children in the street planted their legs wide and bellowed, "Puta! 
Puta! Puta! " She could never leave without announcement. And maybe someone 
followed her one night and caught her singing to the moon like they were old friends. 
Maybe she rubbed her arms and the skin flaked like paint, revealing a black husk 
underneath. Maybe she just wept into her knees, shivering, an adult orphan. Maybe 
a man asked before wrapping his arms around her and kissed her in a way that she 
wanted, in a way that made her glow from the heart and not from the skin. Maybe, 
out there, she learned to love. We can only guess. 
We do know she took other work. In the mornings, she leaned over papayas, 
stroking them absently, like one might stroke a cheek. Her dim face seemed brighter. 
She laughed and sometimes spoke to us in her strange accent. In the afternoons, 
she rubbed her skin with goat milk and avocados to keep it soft. She kept the fire 
in the tent alive while Senora, in her virginal shawl, tottered over cliffs outside of 
town. Fire no longer scared the outsider, just made her face feel stiff and dry. In the 
evenings she met the line at the mouth of the tent, now only men, looking for shaves 
and head massages and, mostly, her legs, unguarded as she cut their hair. 
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One night, after she finally worked her way through the line of teeth-licking 
men, she brought the bucket with her to the beach and sat a while. Maybe tonight 
the man who made her glow would come again, and she could pretend like it was an 
accident, meeting him there, and like she hadn't dropped some hair in her hurry to 
the ocean. 
There was another reason she sat by the ocean, of course. Water made the hair 
taste better, helped her swallow it. She wedged her bare feet under the sand and held 
the bucket between her legs. The wind could have whistled through her body; she 
felt so hollow. Bucket to mouth, bucket to mouth, drink. Hair kept her alive. Hair 
kept her skin soft and young. Hair kept her own skin from falling away. But in her 
exhaustion, she could only finish half the bucket. She swayed the bucket back, then 
let the hair fly into the water. 
It was a moment of short-sightedness. What if no men came tomorrow? A flap 
of her skin might come loose. What if the good man came tonight? She might fill 
with air until every bit of her peeled away in a single burst. A thousand bits of paper 
flicking over town. A thousand fish in formation. But tonight, she was safe. Tonight 
the air was still and soft. 
Eyes heavy, swaying back and forth, she struggled to stay awake for this much-
needed moment alone. The moon went hazy. Her skin hunched over the thin bones 
of her face. The first half of the bucket seemed so far away now. 
She blinked away the haze. Both hands flat over her cheeks, she pulled her skin 
taut again. The sand caressed her peeling thighs. The cool waves held her feet like 
playful children. Not all children are playful, though, and when she woke up from an 
accidental nap, on her back, three children loomed over her. The scarred boy gripped 
her hair in his fist. 
"Do it!" He growled from above her. From upside down, his face looked like a 
fish. Though her scalp screamed, the outsider's heart gave a little and she wanted, for 
just a second, to break her vow and sing. She missed home. 
A girl whimpered from under the wide brim of a man's hat, hand tucked into the 
side of her shorts, gripping something. 
The outsider lay motionless, her back pressed flat against the sand, her hands 
ready claws; she could scar these boys far deeper than anything they could survive. 
They were just children. 
"We already know you don't have the pants. Show your guts, girl." His scar 
snapped and shrank with every word. The girl's eyes were circles rolling back and 
forth between the boys. They were the only family she had. 
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The other boy coughed deeply into the collar of his coat. "She won't." 
The hat fell over the girl's face. For a moment, the hat obscured the moon, and 
it was dark. Then, the girl leapt onto the outsider's chest with a knife. Air whooshed 
from the outsider's lips into the brim of the girl's hat. All she could see was the vein 
in her hard-set jaw twitching. She sawed at the outsider's hair. The boys stood on her 
arms, and though they were weak, her muscles gave under their boots. Half a bucket. 
Only half a bucket. 
They were just children. 
"We saw you!" The scarred one laughed. "You like it so much, witch? Eat your 
own." He tore handfuls from the sand and shoved her wispy hair into her mouth. It 
went down like slime, unlike anything in her bucket. She screamed, coughed, shook, 
then flapped her arms like hurricanes. They smashed into the ground. Their bodies 
scattered, beans in the sand, breathing. 
They were just children. 
She rose. Knees weak. "Respect me," was all she said. She ripped the knife from 
the hat girl's wobbling fingers and slashed off the rest of her hair. 
She ran. 
Her skin rolled and boiled, aging and graying and slinking off her tired bones, 
her ribs like intertwined fingers, like a wave that cannot fall, like a gull dying mid-
flight. Her face piling into her chin. Run. Run! 
The ocean pulled away with every footfall. Sand gave way to dirt and dry grass 
that could not pierce the thick gray soles of her feet as they pounded against the 
ground. Her cheeks pulling in at every heavy inhale. Eyes crouching under heavy 
lids. 
The tent tumbled into her view. The flowered patterns glowed from the small 
fire burning within. Smoke bulbed around the scythe, the tallest tent post. Senora, 
the tent woman, had told her from the beginning to let people know the tent was a 
place of business, a place to get trimmed and come out looking perfect. But with each 
heaving breath, closer, almost there, she wondered for the hundredth time if Senora 
had lied. 
Her footsteps were spaced oddly-just a few more paces-as if she had to stretch 
her legs but could not bend her knees. Her fingers failed to grasp the red and gold 
tent flap. 
Senora's wiry hand peeled the lips of the tent apart and yanked her inside by 
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the collar of the burgundy dress. Face in her hands, the outsider dropped to her 
knees onto a pillow. She sobbed, the sound of an unresolved chord, an unfinished 
symphony, the Doppler effect from a body that had felt more human with every 
swipe of the knife. 
Senora's lips pushed together, the lines between her eyebrows deep and lingering 
and triangular. She shook her head so slowly that, had the outsider been watching, 
she still might not have noticed. 
Then, mortar went to pestle, as if Senora knew this would happen tonight. 
The outsider coughed. A black eel of a lock of hair fell from her lips. She held it 
in her hands like a dead child. 
The avocado smacked between the grinding stones. The outsider stroked the 
slick eel like she stroked the papayas in the market, like she stroked the man who 
mustered love for her, like she had stroked the cheek of the scarred child with the 
knife tonight. Just one thin streak that only he would notice. To remember what he 
had done. 
Senora pulled the outsider up from the floor. She held her shoulder for a long 
time, until the outsider met her eyes. Not for the first time, the outsider was intensely 
conscious of the fact that under the old woman's gaunt, dark face was a skull. She 
wondered if she waited long enough, if Senora could not fix her, if all the skin would 
fall away and that's what she'd become. 
Senora lifted a bottle of tequila from nowhere and took a loud, hard gulp. She 
patted her chest. Her gold bracelets jingled. And, by tiny, shaking handful, she spread 
the avocado mixture over the outsider's sagging face. 
"Why did you allow this to happen." It wasn't a question. It was a demand. 
The old woman hawked tequila spit into her hand, into the avocado, and rubbed it 
between her fingers before she slapped it on the outsider's face. 
The outsider's sister would have argued it wasn't her fault, that she was exhausted, 
that the children snuck up on her. Her older sister would have argued the moon had 
gone hazy, that she was transfixed, that she was not responsible for the weakness 
she wavered under. But Senora knew how strong the outsider was. She knew she had 
not eaten the entire bucket of hair before leaving. She knew, even if she didn't know 
why, the outsider's weakness toward children. She had failed; there was no point in 
debating the absolute truth. 
The avocado slumped to the corners of her lips. It was faintly sweet, though 
the tequila burned. She didn't deserve the sweetness. "Senora," she began, her voice 
hoarse. 
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Senora shook her head, pulled the half-full bucket from the comer. She snatched 
a clump of hair and rolled it between two fingers. "Why." 
How can you explain to someone who has never feasted what gruel tastes like? 
Though the memory had become stale, the outsider remembered skin tasting like 
butter, like mango, like sweet, liquid gold. The glow passed through every millimeter of 
the body. It lifted the mood. It brought the world into sharp, painfully beautiful focus. 
Hair kept her alive. That was all. 
"No one will come to us now." Senora drew the last of the avocado in a thin cross 
over her own forehead. "And we will both suffer." 
"I know." She stared at her shriveling hands. 
Without warning, Senora slapped her. Avocado slopped onto her chest, onto the 
flaps of the tent, in thick globs on the old woman's hand. "You know?" She sighed, 
already tired of the conversation. "I should leave you like this for saying that. Look 
directly at me when I am speaking to you." She licked one finger, than the next, clearly 
enjoying the taste and the wide eyes trained directly on her. "For your laziness, we will 
both be out of work, out of food and drink, out of those male admirers who like your 
skin-tight face so much .... " She reached to a low table behind her and picked up a 
small pitcher of goat's milk. "You think they come for you?" She poured the milk into 
the mortar. "You. You and your hair cutting are what they tell their wives they are 
doing." She shook her head to herself. "You are the reason I haven't yet been driven 
from this town. You almost look like them. They trust that face ." 
The outsider's stomach flipped. She thought of the good man, the one man who 
didn't seem to be staring at her like she would change his life or fill his bed. She hoped 
he had come to the ocean after she'd run away. Her face sagged. Her eyes drifted to 
the floor. 
Senora grabbed the loose skin hanging from the outsider's chin and forced her to 
meet her eyes. "You think anyone will trust you after they see this change?" 
The outsider did not break gaze, now, though it was the most uncomfortable 
she'd ever felt. 
Senora took another long swig of her tequila. "Ahh," she tapped the outsider's 
cheek-flinch-with the tips of her fingers. A small laugh escaped from her nonexistent 
lips. "This is what they come for." She pointed to the bottle. "They offer me something, 
I offer them something." Her eyes were black, and up close, the curves in her irises 
looked like uprooted trees. 
"Now," Senora lifted the mortar to her face and spit in it. "Let's see what I can do 
with this." 
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Senora leaned in, like the men did on the outsider's neck when she cut their hair. 
The outsider stiffened, retracted her lips, tears cutting through the cold avocado 
mask, but the kiss never came. A moment of relief. A small fire's light flickered against 
the red and gold fabric. It flickered over half-eaten bags of chocolate, over loaves 
of bread and empty bottles and wilted flowers. The tent was full of half-wanted 
presents. Offerings from the town's own outsiders for whom the four churches, one 
for every corner, had failed. 
Her face was wet. "Gahl" The outsider flinched away, and Senora's old tongue 
left a long trail. 
She wiped her lips with the back of the sleeve of her long blue robe. "You like 
that man who asks to kiss you?" She murmured in the outsider's ear. 
The outsider was afraid to nod. This was a woman whose face was not far away 
from a skull. She was afraid to respond in any way at all. 
Senora turned the outsider's face with two fingers and gave the other cheek a 
long lick. "I gave him to you," she said. "I can take him away." 
The words echoed in the silence as Senora licked her face again. Tequila reeked 
from the old woman's breath. Chin to temple. Cheek to cheek. The outsider could 
feel her face tightening, her joints soft, her breathing, in theory, easier. No sound but 
the slick mixture sliding down Senora's throat. The fire flickering and crackling, the 
fabric flowers on the walls of the tent somehow alive, glowing. The eel dried in the 
outsider's arms. 
All that was left was the avocado in the corners of the outsider's mouth. Senora 
gripped her shoulders, paused, pulled back, her black eyes set so far back in her head 
that they reminded the outsider of holes. Senora smirked. Then: lunged forward, 
smashing her lips onto the outsider's trembling mouth, forcing her tongue inside. 
Collecting every thin afterthought of avocado. Her sharp nose crushing into the 
outsider's newly supple cheek. 
Then, as quickly as it came, Senora unlatched, swiped the cross from her forehead, 
and said with a sigh, "You're perfect again." 
And she was. In exactly the way we wanted her to be. 
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The Film Session 
Faisal Mohyuddin 
COACH KNEW IT'D BE POINTLESS, A FILM SESSION THIS LATE IN THE SEASON. BUT 
after losing 0-17 to another bottom-dweller in their conference, he had no choice. 
Besides, he figured, some of these kids were freshmen. Maybe they'd learn a thing or 
two, become productive players down the road. That is, if they decided to stick with 
lacrosse, the ugly stepsister of the pathetic sports scene at hoity-toity Shore High 
where the lead in the spring musical probably got more ass than the quarterback of 
the football team. 
No one hated film sessions more than Coach. But, today, while standing up front 
near the screen, he was enjoying it. There was something satisfying about making 
these sorry sons-of-rich-bitches feel bad, feel like they weren't anything special. 
Coach had the action paused, was using a laser pointer to show how the 
transition defense was once again out of position after another unforced turnover, 
when one of the kids, slouching in a chair in the back of the darkened room, stood 
up and shouted, "Who gives a fuck?" 
He turned toward the boy, a senior named Reed Landry, calmly, like this sort of 
thing happened all the time, and said, "Excuse me?" 
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"I said, 'Who gives a fuck?"' 
Everyone stared at the boy, looking at the red spot of light trembling on his 
forehead like a melanoma scab. He was the star player on the team, had carried them 
all season, had done enough to make the Cutters look respectable but never enough 
to actually win them anything of significance. Lacrosse is a team sport, and even a 
top-notch talent like Landry could only do so much. 
Yet he'd won a scholarship to Delaware, a pretty big deal for a kid from Illinois. 
"You fit our scheme perfectly," said the Blue Hens coach over the phone. 
That night, drunk on the sound of that man's voice, how filled it was with 
admiration and hope, he went out partying, felt brave enough to try some pills 
getting passed around like candy, slept with two girls, both doe-eyed sophomores 
high as kites, and called it a night by crashing his mother's new Acura into a tree in a 
neighbor's front yard. He spent the night in the hospital, the next in jail, miraculously 
uninjured, and came home feeling six different kinds of lucky. But then came the 
letter saying his scholarship had been rescinded, that the "scheme" he was so perfect 
for needed some tweaking. The decision was final, and the fuckers had the nerve to 
wish him luck. 
While Delaware acted quickly, the high school hadn't gotten around to kicking 
him off the team yet. Like so many things at Shore, it was "in the works." 
"Daddy's some hot-shit lawyer in the city," the principal had said. "Just bench 
him for a game. I'll handle the rest." 
So Landry sat. And the Cutters lost 0-17. A few people in the community 
applauded the school's commitment to enforcing its rules, to holding people 
accountable for their actions. Coach rolled his eyes, thinking this praise was nothing 
more than another feather for their fool's-gold crown. 
Now, he looked at Landry, the kid's eyes diamonds in the darkness, and felt a 
tremor of panic in his chest. A memory from a childless night a few months back 
took shape in his mind. He'd walked into his house where nearly every light in the 
place burned, and found his wife sitting alone at the kitchen table, eating dinner. At 
first she didn't look up, let him stand there drowning in a bright silence. She shot 
him a quick look, devoid of any emotion, that seemed to say, simply: I was hungry. 
He'd been coming home late for years-this was the first time she hadn't waited 
for him. He watched her stab a meatball with her fork and pop it into her lovely 
mouth. When was the last time they'd kissed, the last time he felt any smoldering of 
desire. The night before she'd told him, again, she wanted a child, and he replied, like 
always, that he preferred to wait until next year. There would always be next year. 
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The loser's winning logic. 
The possibility of it had been lurking in his head for a long time, but now in the 
film room, surrounded by a group of boys who didn't give a damn about a single 
thing in their lives, Coach realized that it was true-that like his pitiable team, he too 
had been losing this whole time. 
For a terrified second, he wondered, What would a film session of my own life 
reveal to me? What bonehead plays, missed coverages? What blind spots? One day 
he'd come home to find her gone. Another loss on his record. By seeing it replayed 
on a screen, as a slow-motion memory, everything would make perfect sense: the 
game-plan was flawed, had been since day one. 
He clicked the pointer off. 
"Shut the fuck up and sit your ass down," Coach said, his voice a cold scalpel. 
He looked around at the stunned faces of the rest of the team, at this sorry bunch 
of spoiled brats. Even the two scholarship boys seemed no different. The problem 
was, Coach realized, they'd all stopped having fun at some point in the season. 
They'd gotten too caught up in the thrill of pretending to be something more than 
they really were, as if a lacrosse stick were a knight's sword, and a body winded and 
covered in grass stains and mud was suddenly more holy. When no one attends your 
games, when no one gives a fuck about you, you could tell all the lies you wanted, 
create whole realities out of thin air, wallow in invented glory. Coach was Coach for 
a reason. Had been for ten years now. Ten years that amounted to this: a room full 
of losers, he as their leader. 
But Landry was different. Landry was good. Landry deserved glory. But now, 
still standing, tapping his foot, he was acting like an ass. Not on the field where, in 
any other town, it would have made him a local hero. But in the film room. In front 
of Coach. With an audience of fools looking on. Landry, the superstar, humiliated, 
trying to humiliate. 
"I can say whatever I want, whenever I want," he declared. "I'm eighteen now." 
Coach scratched the stubble on his chin, then smiled. "Damn-that's right. 
Happy belated, son." Coach wondered why he suddenly sounded so old. He couldn't 
remember his own age-whether he was thirty-four or thirty-five, or maybe he was 
well past forty, he couldn't tell in that moment. "Good thing you weren't eighteen 
last weekend," he added. "I mean, those girls, they were only-" 
"Fuck you," Landry said. 
"Sure, sure," said Coach, with a shrug of his shoulders. "Fuck me. Why not? 
You're an adult now. You keep living life the way you've been living it these days. 
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You do whatever the fuck you want. Fine by me." He checked his watch, reaching 
into the frozen stream of the projector's light to see better. "But for the next 20 
minutes, son, while you're still playing for me, you're gonna sit your ass down and 
keep that trap of yours shut, you hear me? " 
The boys closest to Landry giggled. Connor and Shane, both dumbasses of the 
finest variety. Coach made a mental note: extra laps for those idiots, tomorrow. 
Surprisingly, Landry plopped back down, swearing under his breath, and pulled 
his baseball cap down over his face. But Coach could still see his eyes, flickering 
under the bill, as they stared up at the frozen image from the rout lingering on the 
screen. Diamonds. 
When they were watching footage of the last goal, the goalie, a scrawny kid 
named Mitchell, started to laugh. He'd gotten the job because he was the only one 
who hadn't come up to Coach to say he didn't want it. That's how it was in lacrosse 
at Shore. No one wanted to be the guy who gave up the goals, the one who carried 
the lion's share of shame after each loss. As if only one person failed whenever the 
other team rocketed the ball into the net. 
In the moments before that final score, Mitchell stood, perfectly positioned in 
front of the net, as the ball whizzed toward him. But instead of catching it or whiffing 
at it with his stick or just standing there blocking it with his body-even a scarecrow 
could've pulled off a save like that-he stepped out of the way. 
Seeing it again and again, in real time and slow motion, it seemed to be the 
bravest act of cowardice Coach had ever seen on a field. When a person knows he's 
bound to fail, then why bother trying? There was wisdom in Mitchell's gesture. Even 
triumph. The boy could laugh all he wanted. 
Landry grunted in disgust. 
Coach pressed pause again, turned back to the rankled superstar, smiling. 
"Son, come here, let me give you a hug. I think we'll both feel better." To quell 
his reluctance, Coach said, "No hard feelings, okay? We're a team. Even when we get 
our asses handed to us, we're still a team." 
The snickers stopped when the two embraced, soaked by the light. Coach's 
eyes filled with tears, tears that fell onto Landry's shoulder. He felt the boy's body 
trembling. As much as it sucks to be manhandled on the field, schooled by superior 
talent, losing off the field brings a deeper, lasting kind of pain. 
"You okay, son?" Coach asked him. He understood that he would never have a 
son of his own, that his love for Landry was just fantasy. No, there would be no next 
year. She would be gone when he got home. 
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"Son, talk to me." 
Landry, just a child really, whose eyes were wet too, nodded his head. The blond 
peach fuzz on his on cheeks sparkled like morning dew. 
"You sure you're okay?" 
The boy, sniffling now, nodded again, mumbled, "Yes." 
The next thing the rest of the team heard was the sound of a grown man's fist 
crushing against Landry's jaw, followed by the crash of the body, already out cold, 
smashing to the ground, knocking over a few empty chairs in the first row, and 
then Coach, wagging his fist, glaring at the rest of the team, at these chump-ass 
boys who'd enter adulthood already old and lifeless, afflicted with the cancer of 
indifference, shouting to every person in the room: 
"Anyone else feeling okay? Huh? Huh?" 
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The Unfortunate Incident of Lillian Forrester 
Sarah Stanley 
l HAVE BEEN LUSTING AFTER Ms. CONNELLY FOR FIVE WEEKS NOW. WHEN SHE 
called my name on the first day of Biology 1, I knew it was all over, the way her 
precious little tongue danced around the L's and the R's in my name, "Forrester, 
Lillian, Forrester." She looked up and searched the classroom until I spoke, and she 
peered over her glasses and asked, "Do you go by Lillian?" 
"Lily's fine." I said, in almost a whisper. 
She smiled, nodded, and made a note, and that was the last time she said anything 
directly to me. I'm never one to speak up in class, and I wasn't going to start with the 
most beautiful woman I'd ever seen leading the discussion. 
Today she's teaching us about spotted hyenas, how they viciously bite their 
siblings to establish dominance, how they eat every part of their kill, how they can 
digest bone. Most kids are nodding off, texting under the table, or talking to each 
other-it's Ms. Connelly's first year teaching, and she hasn't quite mastered the art 
of discipline. I want to do right by her, so I'm trying to take notes, but all I can 
focus on is how badly I want to eat her. Not in the sexual way-though I want to 
do it because she is sexy-but in the literal way. I mean, I want to be that hyena and 
devour her alive. 
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At the front of the class, behind the blue glow of the projector, the shoulder 
of Ms. Connelly's blouse slips, revealing a white bra strap. She instinctively pulls 
it back up, without moving her eyes from her notes, and I decide to start there. 
At that perfect freckled shoulder. I'll dive over my little table, waking up my lab 
partner, who fell asleep as soon as the overhead lights went off for the projector, and 
come bounding down the aisle, straight for her. All the other students will stop what 
they're doing. They'll trail off their sentences, drop their phones, swallow their gum, 
and watch me as I transform into a predator, a were-hyena. The body of a girl with 
the agility and bone-swallowing strength of a hyena. 
I'll jump onto her desk, crouching, and sink my teeth into her flesh, my canines 
making constellations of her freckles. I imagine the rapture I'll feel, the shaking, 
bubbling pleasure when I pierce the skin with a pop. And I wonder if her blood will 
taste like copper or something sweeter, like oranges to match her hair, even though 
I know blood doesn't work that way. It could. And then I'll rip the skin off with 
a graceful flick of my head and marvel at the way it feels sliding down my throat, 
barely chewed. 
I wonder if she'll be too stunned to move or if she'll scream. And will she scream 
for help or scream my name? And will the other students intervene or return to their 
phones and friends and sleep, knowing the quiz will be canceled if Ms. Connelly gets 
eaten? In my fantasy, she screams my name and the other students look on in silence, 
stunned and horrified as I tear a giant gape into her chest with my teeth, lovingly 
scooping out her viscera with my tongue. 
And maybe she'll want a taste. Maybe this won't hurt her at all, but make her feel 
fresh and open. Maybe she's always wanted to know what her heart tastes like. Ever 
so carefully, I'll reach into her chest and pull out the organ, cupping it in my hand, 
like something precious, which it is. And I'll pause and take a moment to hold up 
her hand, comparing her fist to her heart to see if they really were the same size, like 
she told us last week. And I'll say, "See, class? See? She was right about everything." 
And then I'll hold the heart to my mouth and bite gently, punching little holes in it, 
and I'll squeeze the inside of her heart into her mouth, like Holy Communion. Or 
perhaps I'll tear off little bits of it and pop them into her mouth one by one, like 
fancy hors d'oeuvres. Or maybe she'll swallow it whole, and I'll watch it fall to her 
stomach through the canyon I have carved out in her body, ricocheting off her ribs 
like a pinball. I hope she thanks me. I think she'll thank me. 
"Lily? Lily, what are you doing?" 
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I'm standing at the front of the classroom with a gazelle projected onto my face 
and the whole class is staring at me. They really have stopped everything they're 
doing. 
"I'm .... I'm .... " 
I'm running down the hallway screaming, but it comes out as a laugh, an earth-
shattering, bone-crunching howl. 
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Becca's Handy Work 
Anne Marie Farrell 
"So ... HOW DO YOU-YOU KNOW-DO IT?" BECCA ASKED, HOLDING TIGHTLY 
to the straps of her backpack. She fastened her eyes on Callie. Stacy and Jasmine did 
the same. 
The four girls huddled in the corner of their middle-school library, in between 
a cream-colored wall and a tall metal bookshelf. Callie pushed her long brown hair 
over the shoulder of her yellow sundress. She paused; Becca could tell that she was 
savoring the attention. With critical eyes, she asked, "What do you mean how?" 
"Like, how do I do it?" Becca said. Lowering her voice, she leaned forward. 
Stacy and Jasmine leaned in, too. "Do I use my hand?" 
Callie raised an eyebrow. "It's called a handjob, dummy, of course you use your 
hand." 
"Wait," Stacy's eyes and mouth widened, her blonde ponytail swung abruptly 
from side to side as she looked between them. "So you're actually gonna ... you 
know? Do the ... you know?" 
Becca looked to Callie. 
"Duh," Callie said. Jasmine and Stacy exchanged awed, scandalized expressions. 
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"They've been going out for-like-ever." 
"A month," Becca corrected, ascending to her toes. It was like someone ran a 
finger up along her spine; she could feel goose bumps flooding her skin and the tug 
of a smile at her lips. 
"Right. Like forever." Callie looked at Becca, eyes scanning her pinned-back hair 
and clear face. "I'm surprised you haven't done it already. Everyone knows you need 
to have a good sex life to keep a boy around." 
Jasmine's eyes darted up and her ears wiggled in objection. "Not so! My mom 
said that boys don't even know what sex is at our age." Then she pulled back and 
looked down, like she'd just remembered something. "And then she said they don't 
get good at it for years, but I don't see how you can be bad at it." 
Callie nodded emphatically. "You can totally be bad at it." 
Becca felt the ridges of her backpack straps dig into her palms. Apprehension 
knitted her eyebrows closer together and tension seeped into her jaw and mouth. 
"You can be bad at it?" She looked down, zoning in on the thin, blue fibers that 
poked out from the carpet. "What if I'm bad at it?" 
Stacy and Jasmine, who considered this a serious concern, looked on Becca with 
pity. Callie rolled her eyes. "Relax," she said. "Look, this is what you do." Unfolding 
her arms, she put her hand in a fist and raised it up and down rapidly, which seemed, 
to Becca, the exact way you begin rock, paper, scissors. 
Becca copied. "Like that?" 
Callie squinted and shook her head. "No, you're not trying to punch his dick." 
Jasmine giggled at the word. Stacy pretended to be engrossed with a row of books as 
pink crept along her cheeks. 
A small speck of shame sparked a deep orangey-red feeling inside of Becca's 
chest. Maybe she wasn't cut out for this sort of thing; maybe she was never supposed 
to have sex. 
Callie placed a hand on Becca's arm, pulling her back to their conversation. "You 
grab it," she said, locking her eyes on Becca's. "And then you move your hand. It's all 
over in a few seconds anyway." 
A vacuum cleaner switched on a few rows in front of them. The girls looked 
through the books to see Ms. Galvin, the librarian, pulling the device back and forth, 
moving wooden chairs aside and pushing it under the tables. The smell of heated 
dust filled the air. The clock read 2:03 p.m. They all raised their voices. 
"A few seconds?" Becca asked. She felt the shallow, red indents in her palms as 
she relaxed her grip on the grooved straps. 
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"Yeah, and then just make sure you move out of the way." 
"Out of the way of what?" Was he going to fall on her or something? 
Callie paused, twirling a section of silky hair around her fingers. "Think of his 
dick-." Again, Jasmine giggled and Stacy reddened. "-As a squirt gun. Pretend that 
the stuff that comes out is water." 
"Stuff comes out?" Becca's chin jutted down in punctuation. 
"Honestly, Becca, have you even been paying attention in health class? Of course 
stuff comes out." 
"I just ... I just didn't think stuff came out if you weren't trying to have a baby." 
Callie's head moved side-to-side just the tiniest bit and she exhaled, closing her 
eyes. "Stuff always comes out." When she opened them, they were gentler. "Just 
move out of the way and you'll be fine." 
Quietly, Becca asked, "What do I do after it's over?" 
"I don't know, Becca. I just know he's gonna be in love with you after that. Isn't 
that what you want?" 
She looked down as she shifted her weight from her right foot to her left and 
back again. "I guess." 
Becca could see a shift in Callie's eyes as they looked at her again. "Are you going 
to wear that?" Callie asked, like she thought she absolutely shouldn't. 
Looking down at herself, at her flowy purple blouse that had an apple juice stain 
around the bottom from lunch, at her jeans that were frayed and ripped at the hem, 
at her dirty red sneakers .... "What should I wear?" she asked. 
"Something sexy." 
"I don't think I have anything sexy." 
Stacy and Jasmine perked up. While they didn't have any advice for her in this 
situation, there was always something to say about clothes. 
"Do you have something that pushes your boobs up?" Jasmine offered. 
"Or maybe something see-through!" Stacy said excitedly. 
"Oh, heels!" 
Becca's head swiveled from one friend to the other as she tried to keep up. 
"No, knee-high boots!" 
"Leather pants!" 
"Mini skirt! 
The vacuum cleaner was silenced. The girls quieted, caught off guard and 
uncomfortable a_s they realized where they were. A slight buzz filled the air. 
"Wear that dress you wore to Kelsey's birthday party last year," Callie said. "The 
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black one with the long, lacy sleeves." 
"That doesn't fit me anymore." Becca shrugged like it was something to be sorry 
for. "It's too tight." 
"Yeah," Callie said. "That's perfect." 
The final bell rang and the girls filed out from behind the tall, metal bookshelves. 
Ms. Galvin shot each of them a dirty look from beneath a curtain of grey hair and 
only Stacy had the good sense to look sorry for not being with her class. 
Callie and Becca walked to where the buses waited, each one bright yellow and 
lined up in a half-circle beside the school. Jasmine and Stacy walked past them, both 
waving a hand casually behind them before beginning the walk home. 
Callie and Becca stood side by side. Students milled about, some rushing to their 
buses, others talking in groups of three or four until the very last second. Becca 
looked down at the small patch of green grass trying to fight its way through the 
monotony of dirt. Callie switched between scanning passing faces and staring at her 
cellphone. 
"Callie," Becca said, looking up at her. "What if-" 
"God, Becca." Callie looked up from her phone and scanned the crowd. "Stop 
taking this so seriously." And then she saw Eric, her boyfriend of two months. "I've 
got to go," she said. And then, with a half-smile, "Just do it. You'll be fine." 
Becca watched her saunter off towards a tall, lanky, black-haired boy who 
opened his arms and accepted Callie like a present. 
"Hey," someone said. 
Becca spun around. Her heart skipped a beat, and then several more beats as 
Oliver smiled at her. 
"Hey," she said. 
Oliver, who hadn't hit his growth spurt yet, measured in at half an inch shorter 
than Becca, but neither of them minded very much. He was the epitome of clean 
careless casual, with his hair subtly gelled, his new sneakers still sparkly white, and 
his bright blue T-shirt spotless, -unwrinkled, and perfectly matching his bright blue 
eyes. His jeans weren't baggy, like some of the other boys who were growing so fast 
that their moms bought one (or perhaps two) sizes bigger so they could wear them 
longer. And his smile-his smile with dimples framed over his mouth like spotlights 
on a masterpiece-was the best thirteen-year-old smile there was, maybe even the 
best smile ever because it was aimed at Becca. 
"It's still okay if I come over today, right?" he asked. 
"Yeah, totally." Becca tried to embody the spirit of the coolest person she knew, 
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which of course was Callie's big sister, Ashlynn, who was a senior in high school and 
went to parties every weekend which resulted in the perfect Facebook pictures. In 
this fashion, Becca nonchalantly shifted her head to the side and only smiled a little, 
like this wasn't the most exciting thing to happen to her all week. 
"I'm sorry I can't come over now. My moms are just really strict when it comes 
to homework and stuff." 
"Yeah, no, I know. I totally get it." And she totally loved his moms for it. It meant 
more time to get everything ready. To get everything right. 
"I'll see you at 3:30 p.m." Oliver waved a hand, threw her another smile, and 
jogged toward the yellow school bus with the big number four on its side. 
Becca sighed and stepped slowly, vaguely in the direction of the Number Six, 
watching Oliver as he moved through the groups of students, occasionally resting 
his hands on the brown pleather seats on either side of him. When he finally took his 
seat, she promptly looked away, in case he looked out. She didn't want to be caught 
staring. 
On the way home, Becca sat with her shoulder pressed against the window and 
ignored her classmates. She fantasized about how the encounter would happen. 
In her lacy black dress, that would definitely push her still-developing breasts up 
to create appealing cleavage, Becca would kiss Oliver passionately and then undo his 
belt, whipping it off of him; it would be done so strategically that he would surely 
spin around with his arms out and fall dreamily to her bed. (She then made a mental 
note to change her comforter from the flowery, purple one with the period stain to 
the nice blue one they kept for when Aunt Sarah came to visit.) And after he was on 
her bed, Becca would walk over-seductively, of course-and unzip his jeans, slowly. 
She'd pull his pants down and then his boxers (all four girls had concluded that 
Oliver was definitely a boxer kind of boy. Callie had insisted only little kids still wore 
tighty-whities). 
Her makeup would be immaculate, her eyelashes long and lush, her lips pink 
and pouty, her skin smooth like satin. And her hair would be big and wavy, like the 
models that stood in front of expensive cars in advertisements. 
She was actually kind of excited for it all. The bus pulled up to Becca's house, 
light green and modest in a stack of grand brick palaces. She hopped off and glided 
down the stone path, stopping in front of her white door to savor the picture in her 
head. Bushes swelled on either side of her, the wind rustling them in such a way 
that they seemed excited, too. She turned the silver knob and let herself in with an 
unbreakable smile and a fluttering feeling of bashful euphoria. 
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Inside her room, in front of the mirror, Becca's hair laid flat against her head 
with two unattractive bumps from where the bobby-pins had been. The dress that 
was too small did not hug her in the sexy way she had imagined; it barely covered 
her butt, pressing at the new layers of fat on her thighs. She pushed against them, 
begging them to go away. The dress did push her breasts up, but instead of coming 
together, they were separated harshly by the severe V-neck. Red lines began to form 
on her skin where the seams roped around her flesh. 
It took several minutes to get out of the dress, and was only accomplished by 
hooking the material with a hanger to her closet door and backing out of it. The lace 
shredded her pale skin, leaving indentations all across her arms, shoulders, and neck. 
Strands of hair floated around her head, held up by static as she stood in her 
white bra and pink floral underwear. Everything else in her wardrobe seemed wrong, 
too girly or too sporty or too dressy. She had shirts with butterflies and pale pink 
tutus, cargo pants and soccer shin pads, Christmas dresses and Mary Jane flats. 
A snowsuit, jeans, knee-high toe socks, three black sweaters, Uggs, eight colored 
cardigans, fourteen T-shirts, a belt, and two skirts that still had the tags on them. 
Everything spoke too loudly or said nothing at all. 
At 3:22 p.m., Becca panicked enough to throw on her black push-up bra, a white 
T-shirt, and her red pencil skirt-an outfit that wanted to be sexy, but more closely 
resembled getting dressed in the dark. At 3:28 p.m., she brushed her hair furiously 
in the hopes of taming some of it, but the static continued to pull at loose strands. 
At 3:29 p.m., she abandoned hope for her hair, reapplied her mascara, and smeared 
lipstick on her mouth that was too orange for her skin. 
At 3:33 p.m., there was a knock at the front door. As she opened it, smiling, 
Oliver had his back turned and was waving at his mom as the teal minivan backed 
out of the driveway. Becca patiently held her smile until he turned around. 
"Hey," he said. 
"Hey," she said. 
She barely had enough sense to step aside and let him in. Becca closed the door 
and then stood with arms straight down in front of her, hands wringing themselves 
out, hoping to get rid of the awkwardness she felt saturate her body. 
Oliver stood straight, arms hanging casually by his sides. He met Becca's eyes 
and beamed, brightening the room with his smile. "Hey," he said again. 
Several missing heartbeats later, Becca breathed her "Hey." 
Still dressed in the bright blue shirt and perfect fitting jeans, Oliver lifted his 
thumb and aimed it over his shoulder. "Should we watch some TV?" 
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"Uh, yeah, sure." Oliver turned and took a step towards the living room. Becca 
flung her arms up in front of her. "No! Wait. Actually no. I was, uh ... I was thinking 
we could, you know, hang out in my room for a little bit. You know, if you want. 
No big deal." 
"Won't your parents mind?" 
Her heart fluttered; he was so gallant. "No. I mean, they're both at work today, 
so it doesn't matter. But no, they wouldn't mind." Becca didn't know if that was true, 
but it didn't exactly feel untrue, so she didn't feel guilty for saying it. 
Oliver nodded and shrugged a little. "Yeah, okay." 
Becca nodded and swallowed to settle herself. "Yeah, cool." 
They both stood still, waiting for the other to lead. Reluctantly, Becca walked on 
ahead, as it was her house. Oliver followed. 
Opening her bedroom door, a soft "uh!" escaped from Becca. She'd forgotten 
to change the comforter! She was staring at it, eyes darting directly to the faded, 
brownish spot in the upper left-hand corner, wondering if it was still possible to do 
it, when Oliver walked in front of her and started looking around. 
He wandered, pausing at her blue bean bag chair by the window, at her shelf of 
pictures in the corner, at the desk across from her bed that she'd turned into a vanity 
by hanging a vintage-looking mirror from Target. 
"Nice," Oliver said, still looking around, nodding. 
Becca clasped her hands in front of her. She shifted her weight to the left foot and 
crossed her right one over. "Thanks." 
Oliver turned around and bent his knees, getting ready to sit in the bean bag 
chair. 
"No!" Becca exclaimed. 
He stopped, still bent. "What?" 
"Don't sit there." She waved a hand, trying to sound casual, like it was more of 
a suggestion. 
He straightened. "Why not?" 
"It's just, you know, not a very good seat is all." 
"Oh. Okay." He walked over to her vanity-desk and put a hand on the slender 
white back of the chair. 
"Oh, you ... uh." 
Oliver raised his eyebrows. He seemed surprised to hear her talk again. "What?" 
"We could sit on my bed, maybe." Becca shrugged one shoulder carelessly. "If 
you wanted." 
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Oliver shrugged a little, too, like he was mildly confused, but going with it. 
"Yeah, okay." 
He stationed himself at the foot of the bed, preparing to sit, but looked at Becca 
in case she had another objection. 
"Actually, wait," she said. 
His arms tugged out to his sides, his hands twitched open. Half-amused, half-
annoyed, Oliver said, "What? " 
Shambling in front of him, she moved her hands up, but they hovered as she was 
still unsure of what to do. She finally stationed them on his shoulders; Becca felt how 
bony they were, but how soft, too. 
"Is everything okay?" Oliver asked. He tilted his head forward and tried to catch 
her eyes. 
Becca stared at his throat. She felt the vibration of his words cascade from his 
shoulders through her hands, all the way up her arms, and down her spine. That 
sensation of falling-falling from a crisp cloud-traveled through her abdomen to 
her chest before it finally reached her ears. She looked up at him. 
Trying to regain her cool, she said, "Yeah, everything's great." She lifted her hands 
slightly and traced them down his arms before settling them on his waist. There was 
tension in his muscles. "I just, you know we've been going out for a month now. 
So .... " His lips curved up and the words got lost in the missing heartbeats. 
Oliver leaned his head forward again, his lips straightened out; he 
waited for the rest of the sentence. When it didn't come, he said, "S00000?" 
"So I thought it was time to get more ... intimate." The word sounded too 
grown up for her mouth, like it didn't fit in there, the same way her body didn't fit 
into the lacy black dress. 
"Intimate?" His bright eyes and sharp nose dulled, perplexed eyebrows broke 
the smoothness of his skin. 
"Yeah." Becca slid her hands from his waist to the top of his jeans. There, she 
found empty belt loops. She looked down. "You don't have a belt," she accused. 
He followed her gaze and then looked back up. "No, I don't need one. What 
does it matter?" 
Becca's head moved fast, pulsating a quarter of an inch to either side, snapping 
herself out of it. "Uh, it doesn't. It's fine." Her fingers scraped awkwardly at his 
button, trying to undo it, but she was not accustomed to being on the outside of 
jeans and therefore the procedure stumped her. She jabbed at the button, but didn't 
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know where the buttonhole was, so she just shifted it from side to side, hoping to get 
it out that way. 
Oliver looked down at her hands, at Becca, and then back again. "What are you 
doing?" 
Becca pulled away, then bent forward and stared quizzically at his crotch, trying 
to locate the parts she was looking for. "This is harder than I thought it was going to 
be," she murmured. 
"Why are you trying to unbutton my pants?" 
"I, uh," she stuttered. Staring at his crotch, hands frozen on the stubborn button, 
Becca let out a jagged breath. She was at a loss. Panic seized her and she pulled the 
zipper down as quickly as she could. 
"Jesus!" came from Oliver as he thrust his pelvis back, his hands grabbed at her 
fingers. "Becca!" 
How was this so complicated? How come she couldn't just do it? How was this 
stupid button not unbuttoning? A few tears surfaced at the bottom of her eyelids. 
And then she couldn't hold it in. "I'm trying to give you a handjob, but it's not 
working!" 
Becca, who was folded at the knees and waist, and Oliver, who was bent just 
slightly over her, became immobile. Silence burst like water from a broken drainpipe. 
Their hands were knotted just inches from the target zone and each of them had 
their own separate realizations about it at the same time. 
One drop fled from Becca's tear duct while the rest retreated safely into her head. 
And then, quietly, Oliver said, "Okay." 
He carefully removed her fingers and undid his own button and then pulled 
down his underwear and pants all at once so Becca didn't get to see if, indeed, Oliver 
wore boxers. 
He sat, his naked butt pressed against a large embroidered six-petal flower, 
and looked at Becca patiently and expectantly. Becca, still bent slightly, hands still 
outstretched, was taken aback. She didn't know where to go from here. 
Nervously, her eyes were glued to the fleshy thing that filled the space between 
Oliver's thighs. Immediately, Becca realized that she'd never seen a penis before. 
Immediately after that, Becca realized how ugly it was. And just after that, she 
realized how surprised she was by how ugly it was. She tried to think back to a time 
in health class when she was shown a picture or something; the only image that 
came to mind was a cylinder-like shape in a dark shade of pink on a plain white 
background, completely horizontal to the bottom of the page. 
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This thing flopped, saddled between two pockets of what looked like extra flesh. 
It had wrinkles. She could see veins protruding. Most of it was the same color as the 
rest of Oliver, but the very tip of it was an unnerving pink, larger than the rest of it, 
and had what looked like a cut that had healed without forming together properly. 
Slowly, it lifted. The small fleshy, wrinkly, veiny thing grew and rose and Becca 
realized just how close she actually was to a dick. Taking a deep breath, still looking 
at it, Becca knelt down. She looked at her hand and remembered the motion Callie 
had done. She stretched her arm out in front of her, palm up, and grabbed onto it. 
Her fingertips met again at the top and Becca restrained herself from saying, "Ew." 
She pictured the motion, but as she started to move her hand, the up and down 
didn't make sense; she wasn't supposed to shake it like a hand, was she? She moved 
it horizontally in front of her. 
She pushed and pulled, having a severe, erratic tug of war between her hand and 
his hips. Oliver gripped the edge of Becca's bed and winced. Her hand moved stiffly 
and without ease. 
Everything in the room blurred in a purple, white, and blue haze; the carpet 
scratched against her knees. Becca wished she had closed her door all the way; she 
could still sort of see the stairs and the front door, and all of a sudden there was this 
distant, hazy idea that someone could walk in and see what she was doing. Becca 
gripped tighter, pushing and pulling faster. Oliver cringed, shrinking with every 
movement. 
Wasn't she supposed to be done by now? Just a few seconds, right? Pushing and 
pulling, pulling and pushing toward and away from herself, Becca stared crossly at 
her work. 
Toward and away, pulling and pushing, dry hand gripped around dry skin. A 
high-pitched squeak surged from Oliver's throat. 
After a minute, he yelled, "Stop!" 
Becca did another round before she realized what he'd said. She promptly let 
go. Without bothering to pull his jeans up all the way, Oliver bolted out the door, 
clutching his penis, and hurried to the bathroom. Becca's hand was still partially 
outstretched as she knelt in front of her bed, trying to decide if she was relieved or 
horrified. 
"What do you mean he cried?" Callie looked at Becca from across the table, 
eyebrows down and mouth open in a somewhat appalled expression. 
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Becca stared down at the red apple, passing it between her hands over the smooth 
wooden surface between them. "He cried and ran away," she said to her hands, like 
it was their fault. 
On the other side of the kitchen, to the right of Becca, Ashlynn danced and 
hummed to music that blared out of her headphones. Her wide hips and light brown 
hair swung in opposite, but complimentary, rhythms. With her back to the two 
girls, she chopped green and yellow peppers on the rectangular cutting board before 
scooping them into a large black pot that sat waiting on the stove. 
"Oh my god, you made him cry? What did you even do?" 
"I don't know!" Becca tightened her grip on the apple. "I don't know what I did 
wrong. I did everything the way you told me, but I don't know. He just went into the 
bathroom and started crying and then I was crying-" Becca began to cry then, too. 
"And I tried to do everything right. I wore sexy clothes and did the hand thing-" 
She let go of the apple and formed a fist, pumping it straight out in front of her and 
then back again a few times. 
"Wait," Callie said, frowning. "You did that?" 
"Yeah, that's what you told me to do." 
"No it's not." She turned to her left, to make sure her sister wasn't looking, and 
then put a fist out in front of her and moved it vertically. "I told you to do this." 
Becca, red-faced from both the crying and the embarrassment, gaped. "What?" 
Callie pulled her mouth to one side and shook her head. Pity poured from her 
voice. "How did you manage to screw up that badly?" 
Becca let her head collapse on her forearms, grabbing her elbows with opposite 
hands. She let out a big sob," Oh my god." 
Ashlynn pivoted, taking one headphone out as she looked between them. "What 
was that?" She looked under the table and then at Callie. "Did you step on Morna's 
tail again?" 
Callie laughed and then put a hand to her mouth with wide eyes, remembering 
that none of this was funny. 
Becca sank further into her crumpled position and sputtered, "And now I sound 
like your Chihuahua." 
Ashlynn turned around fully, putting down the knife. "Hey, what's wrong?" 
"Nothing," Callie said. 
"No, not nothing." Ashlynn walked over to them, long arms and legs floating 
across the white-tiled floor. She sat beside Becca, placing a hand on her back until she 
sat up. "What's wrong?" 
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Sheepishly, looking distinctly away from Callie, Becca told Ashlynn what had 
happened, from the library to her bedroom. Cringing, Ashlynn pulled at the ends of 
her ponytail until Becca was done with her story. 
"And so he yelled 'stop' and I stopped and he ran away from me and he was 
crying." 
"What happened next?" Ashlynn asked. 
"Huh?" 
Ashlynn leaned her head forward and repeated her question, "What happened 
after that? " 
Becca looked down at her hands again, at the untouched apple that stood in 
front of her, and could see the slightly surprised, intrigued look on Callie's face from 
the corner of her eye; Becca hadn't thought to say and Callie hadn't thought to ask. 
"Well ... I went to the living room because I thought he was going to leave," she 
took a breath. "And then he came down and sat beside me and turned on the TV." 
"What did you say?" 
"I didn't say anything. I couldn't say anything." 
"Did he say anything?" 
"No." 
"How long were you sitting there?" 
She looked atAshlynn and then at Callie, noticing the same captivated expression. 
The same slightly opened mouth, the same tilted head, and the same deep brown eyes 
that wouldn't look away. 
Becca shrugged. "I don't know. A couple of hours." 
"Okay. Well, did either of you do anything?" 
"What do you mean?" 
"I don't know. Did you both sit completely still for two hours? Did either of you 
move at all?" 
Becca looked at her hand, the one that had caused the problem. She lifted it up 
to them. "He held my hand." 
"Fingers interlocked or no?" 
"Yeah, interlocked." 
Ashlynn let out a soft, "Hmm." 
Becca straightened, unnerved by the sound. She asked, "What? Is that bad?" 
"I think things are going to be fine." Patting Becca's arm, Ashlynn stood and 
walked back to her place at the counter. 
Becca's face scrunched up, dumbfounded by this statement. "Why?" she asked. 
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Ashlynn held her headphones inches from her ears. "If he held your hand after 
all of that, you know that boy likes you." And then she put them in, turned around, 
and continued chopping. 
The girls were quiet. Heat from the afternoon sun baked their bodies through 
the windows. They listened to steel against wood in the even chop-chop-swish into 
the pot. An upbeat pop tune hung soft and fuzzy in the background. The air cooled 
Becca's cheeks and dried her eyes as she sat, listening to those words on repeat in her 
head. 
Callie's bright pink lips tugged into a thin line as she nodded. Looking at Becca, 
she crossed her arms and then shrugged. "Maybe I should try that." 
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Pepper Raleigh 
Maggie McGovern 
Now, IN THE APPALACHIAN MOUNTAINS THEY SAY IF YOU ROCK AN EMPTY 
cradle a baby will die. That Wednesday is the best day for a marriage unless it happens 
to be May and they say to eat black-eyed peas for good luck on New Year's Day. 
Raw wet tobacco will draw the venom from an insect's sting, carved hearts in trees 
kill witches, and if you tell your dream aloud before breakfast it won't come true. 
Pepper Raleigh, growing up in West Virginia, knew these things well just like she 
knew how to make the best chow-chow east of the Appalachian trail, how to bake a 
dried apple stack cake that'd make a grown man cry and how to skin just about any 
critter that crawled, a few that ran too. She used to have this crisp auburn hair like 
the leaves in fall and it was just as wild as the sunset. Now these days, old Pepper 
likes to sit on the front porch and she doesn't like to say nothing at all. She rocks. 
We all reckon she learned that from her Ma. And she didn't always hate men. Pepper 
Raleigh that is. No, she loved one. Once. Once when she was young. Until one day 
he died. And she didn't know why. 
Pepper Raleigh had feet as hot as coals and they were always running. Since 
she was sixteen. Running from town to town. Never very far. Never nothing too 
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chancy. Just traveling town to town. Same state, same types, same steady systems of 
breathing. An in and out usually followed by an in and out. But Clive, this man she 
had loved once, he had a putter to his breath. Maybe more of an in-in-ouuuuut. And 
maybe that was why he died. Pepper Raleigh didn't know why. 
Now, as previously alluded to, when Pepper Raleigh turned sixteen things 
changed. She raised her dirty freckled face up from her jacks and dominoes and 
looked to her mother for advice. But her mother had seen sixteen other children turn 
sixteen within the span of twenty-eight years and so on Pepper's day Ma was old and 
rocking, like Pepper does now. Her chair a slow creak, the bottom of her red plaid 
blanket tucking under the rocker with each sway forward. 
"Ma, what now?" Pepper Raleigh had asked, and this was when her hair was 
still sunset and she still had freckles but they were ornate like that of a fancy French 
impressionism picture painting and when she smiled, why hell, it was more than a 
sunrise. 
So Ma, who spoke like a tire deflating just after it's hit a jagged piece of glass, Ma 
said to her, "Braid your hair, scrub your face, and little darlin' find yourself a man." 
Now at the time, Ma's eyes hadn't lifted into Pepper Raleigh's for so long the girl 
couldn't remember their color. So she figured it was all right for her to get gone. So 
she braided her long hair and pulled it over her shoulder. She scrubbed her face 'til it 
hurt so bad and turned so red she couldn't no longer see those fancy French freckles. 
And then she knew it was time for her little darlin' self to find a man. 
Pepper slept tight that night, the last night she was fixing to stay, and she was 
warm under that potbelly stove just turned on for November. That night she fell 
straight asleep and fell straight into her dreams. Now in her dreams she saw a man. 
And he was tall and he wore a hat and under it was hair like the fur of a black bear-
silken and soulless and dark. And his eyes like the feathers of a flycatcher-gray 
and green and vibrant but also dull. And his hands were made of something Pepper 
had never seen. Soft. Clean. Nimble. Like a lady woman or a keyboard piano player 
or a president of the United States. His fingertip brushed against her pretty chiffon 
shirt that she did not own and as it brushed, it left no debris. No grease nor dirt nor 
mud nor coal. And Pepper shivered with love in her dream as her body enjoyed the 
warmth of the potbelly stove just turned on for November. 
Now, the next morning Pepper awoke and she ran to the breakfast table to tell 
Ma of the dream and of the man with black bear hair and flycatcher eyes and hands 
like a lady woman or a keyboard piano player or a president of the United States. 
Ma had been cooking breakfast when Pepper ran to her and Pepper was all in a tizzy 
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of excitement and so she blurted out each word, each syllable growing in volume and 
urgency until by the end of the sentence she was just catching for breath. So when 
the tale was done Ma just cracked the egg she had been holding in her hand on the 
skillet and it hissed. Neither said a word. 
"You eat breakfast in your room? " 
"No." 
"Hmmm." Her vibrating voice almost near harmonized with the sizzling egg, 
"I'm fixing this egg here for my breakfast." 
And Ma's eyes did not look up and the egg fizzed hiss crackle pop and Pepper 
remembered that dreams don't come true when told before breakfast. But Pepper 
considered herself a modern woman and therefore did not let old fashion sayings 
deter her. And so she left that morning without eating any breakfast at all and 
walked through the trail, crunching on the leaves as she went, until she reached the 
first town. 
Anawalt was a nice town with nice people and nice men but they were all blonde 
and they weren't very tall. But still she stopped off at the general store and asked 
where she might find the most important man in town. 
"You have any man that wouldn't have callouses or scars on his hands? A man 
with the kinda hands that would just chill everwho or everwhat he touch? Hands 
real soft-like. Like a lady woman or a keyboard piano player or a president of the 
United States?" 
But Anawalt had no such man so Pepper Raleigh moved on. 
Right on down to Bradshaw. And at Bradshaw she cozied herself right on up to 
the clerk at the general store and she pulled on her braid real seductive-like because 
he had black bear hair and maybe his eyes were more in the reminiscence of the 
feathers of a grouse but she hadn't yet got a good long look at his hands. 
"Mr. Wallace, I think you may be able to help me if you tried." She said and 
batted her eyelashes slow and deliberate. 
"How might I do that young miss?" 
And that was when she told him she was looking for a man. And she asked him, 
she asked where she might find the most important man in town. 
"Mr. Wallace, you have here any man that wouldn't have callouses or scars on 
his hands? A man with the kinda hands that would just chill everwho or everwhat 
he touch? Hands real soft-like. Like a lady woman or a keyboard piano player or a 
president of the United States?" 
And Mr. Wallace, figuring Pepper Raleigh had been fixing to make his bed, slid 
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his hands across the counter so she could see the hands of a true man, but a trail of 
grease and nails embedded with soil was all Pepper Raleigh could damn well see. 
And so she threw her braid behind her shoulder and grabbed her things to leave. 
Pepper Raleigh hiked then for some time and soon she grew tired. So tired she 
leaned her body right up against a dying tree. Let her body slide right near down to 
the dirt, put her hands on her temples, scrunched her knees to her chest and she sat 
and she began to think. Now that was when she heard some crunching in the far off 
yonder leaves. 
"Lady miss, you heading down to Clendenin, Davy, or are you heading down to 
Ellenboro?" 
Pepper Raleigh wasn't too sure where she should travel next so she decided to 
ask the stranger where he suggest she go. She went to lift her head but before she 
could, a shiver crawled up her cheek from the man's touch on her chin. Now he was 
a man that didn't have callouses or scars on his hands. A man with the kinda hands 
that would just chill everwho or everwhat he touch. Hands real soft-like. Like a lady 
woman or a keyboard piano player or a president of the United States. And Pepper 
Raleigh's mouth dropped when she saw his black bear hair and his flycatcher eyes. 
And when he smiled she just near died. 
And he, who incidentally was of the name of Clive von Wolman, was just as 
enchanted by her sunset hair, fancy French freckles, and more than sunrise smile. 
They were married in the next town, one called Falling Spring, or Glasgow, or maybe 
it was Hundred. Hundred sounds like a town to get married in and so that was 
where they did. And now this was a month before Clive died and before Pepper 
didn't know why. 
Now it turned out Clive was a traveling salesman. The kind with nice suits and 
defective merchandise. So small town folks like the kind Pepper had grown up with 
didn't take too kindly to Clive von FancyPants and his lady woman hands. But he 
was pretty and Pepper wasn't all too intelligible and so Pepper stood by his side. 
Besides he bought her pretty chiffon shirts like she never owned before. And maybe 
they didn't talk too much and maybe his touch was more chilling than exhilarating 
like it had been in her dreams and maybe she'd briefly wonder if the old sayings held 
some stock. But then she would laugh and thank the Lord she found Clive, even if 
maybe he was just three quarters of the dreams she had come true. Most females she 
knew didn't even get an eighth of one. 
And so the two traveled on with their hot feet and Clive lied and sold and Pepper 
cooked and cleaned and loved. 
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They were wandering somewhere near Triadelphia when word had traveled 
faster than Clive's leather boots and the men in the town were sitting and ready with 
rifle guns for the sure approach of the lying traveling salesman and his wild freckled 
wife. They waited on the foothills just staring at the trees turning their autumn 
auburn and as they waited they breathed. A steady in and out usually followed by an 
in and out. So when Pepper approached, the Triadephians didn't see her hair through 
the camouflage of the leaves and they didn't hear her either, since she breathed in that 
same West Virginia fashion of in and out followed by in and out. 
But they saw Clive's black bear hair. Saw it like a lamppost at dusk. And they 
heard his anywhere but West Virginia puttering of breath, one unused to the high 
altitudes and the constant haunted clenching of long forgotten ghosts at their rough 
stubble ridden necks. And they heard him and they shot their rifle guns and Clive ... 
well, Clive died. Pepper Raleigh didn't know why. 
Well, she right knew he was lying and cheating but she didn't know why he had 
to get caught. What had she done to deserve to watch her man fall like that? And so 
she braced herself for the same fate, since she figured there wasn't no reason left in 
this world. 
But see, Pepper Raleigh still had them French freckles and sunset hair and that 
more than sunrise smile so the men of Triadelphia took real kindly to Pepper Raleigh. 
The Pepper Raleigh who loved Clive van Wolman who they had just shot and who 
had just died. Now Ma had always told her to stop the clock the hour that a loved 
one died, lest someone else in the house fall to the same fate. Told her to put a four-
leaf clover in her shoe so that the first man she met that day would be her true love. 
But Pepper Raleigh had already had a dream and she had already told it before 
breakfast and so that was why Clive van Wolman had died. 
Now it turns out Triadelphia was a nice town with nice people and nice men and 
they all had a little party for Pepper Raleigh the day after her dear Clive had died. 
Figured the young pretty lady woman could use a little cheering and a little courting. 
Figured she had been duped just like the rest of them. 
"Come on out tonight, Pepper! We'll show you a good time." 
"Sure, Pepper, there'll be soup beans and chow-chow and the only thing we seem 
to be missing is a dried apple stack cake." 
So Pepper, being especially gifted at the baking of dried apple stack cakes, 
volunteered to make the delicacy. 
That night the entire town arrived at the social and the boys were picking real 
good-like on their guitars and mandolins and the singing was just right. Folks were 
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kicking their legs out and looping one another into each other's arms. And Pepper 
Raleigh, both for her sunny disposition, given the circumstance, and her dried apple 
stack cake, was just the belle of the ball. 
"I've been hearing all sorts of commotion about this here dried apple stack cake 
of yours, Pepper Raleigh!" just about every eligible young bachelor ended up saying 
as they cozied on close to her, eyes grazing up and down her pretty floral dress. 
"They don't even know the half of it." Pepper winked to each of them as she 
pulled out a hidden cake. "This here cake is even better than the one they been 
chowing on." 
Pepper would pull on her braid all seductive-like then, so naturally each of these 
same bachelors smiled with some devil behind their eyes and next they would take a 
slice of her hidden cake, each figuring they had caught her special fancy. 
Now around 10:30 p.m., the party was hitting a real high note and everybody 
had drank just about enough moonshine to be feeling all right but not enough to be 
punching anybody quite yet. The special and the non-special dried apple stack cake 
were both long finished and starting to sit pretty heavy in the Triadelphians' bellies, 
especially those special bachelors. They figured they might as well dance off the pain 
but soon the pain was growing so drastic they were sweating. And the picking kept 
picking and the sweat kept dripping and the bellies kept gurgling until no one could 
hear nothing save the bombs going off in them bellies. The young men were just 
about near passing out by 11:15 p.m., and by 11:22 p.m., why they were all dead. 
Drop-dead on the dirty old dance floor. 
Pepper Raleigh didn't always hate men. In fact she loved one, once, and then 
he died. Pepper Raleigh wanted to know why. Wanted to know why her three 
quarters of a dream had to be shattered to a flat zero and why other females were at 
least allowed one eighth. And a modern woman like herself could not put any true 
credence in old wives tales. So maybe if a girl took the last piece of bread from a 
plate, she'd end up an old maid. It was possible, she thought, that somebody's lips 
itching meant they was hankering for a kiss or that people take as many spouses as 
the number of seeds that will stick to their forehead. Perhaps curses befall those who 
run backwards and maybe dreams told before breakfast don't come true. But being a 
modern woman, despite not being all too intelligible, there were some things she did 
know. Like she knew that three tablespoons of arsenic in even the sweetest tasting 
pastry given out by the sweetest lady would kill every bachelor in town. 
That night it poured throughout Triadelphia. Poured all up and down Appalachia. 
Poured right into the graves of those boys before there was time enough to cover 
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them with dirt. She smiles to herself now, rocking on that porch, whenever she 
remembers that detail. She ain't all too modern not to believe some of the old lore. 
Like rain falling on an open grave binds the soul to hell. 
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She Burns 
Taylor Walworth 
IT'S MY JOB TO STAND GUARD WHILE MOIRA SMOKES. IT'S A JOB I TAKE VERY 
seriously, not just because we're teenagers smoking on school property, but because 
we're teenagers smoking on church property, which I imagine the Sisters will see as 
the more damning sin of the two, if we're ever caught. 
We've been sneaking off to the disused classrooms in St. Aloysius's east wing since 
we were freshmen. These are the classrooms nearest to the church rectory, the oldest 
in the whole complex, where the walls are blocks of brown stone stuck together with 
white cement, and sepia likenesses of St. Christopher and St. Francis are nailed above 
every coal-black chalkboard. Moira feels safe smoking here, because the Sisters don't 
use these rooms anymore and there are no automatic smoke detectors. We'll spirit 
ourselves inside for the last ten minutes of our lunch period, and while Moira lights 
up, I'll hover at the door, my posture like that of a nightclub bouncer-somehow 
relaxed, but always aware-and my nerves in tatters. I wasn't made for sneaking 
around; Moira has always been steelier than me. When I look at her, I can picture 
her in ripped jeans and some guy's wife-beater, no bra, short spiky hair, burning 
American flags in city squares. Just like I wasn't made for deception, she wasn't made 
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for Catholic school uniforms. She's too skinny, too bony; the starched white shirt 
and pleated grey skirt swallow her up so that she looks almost unhealthy. 
After puffing away at her cancer stick for a couple of minutes, she'll start snooping 
around, rummaging through desk drawers and cabinets in search of holy relics. One 
day, she opened up a cupboard and found it stocked with miniature plastic patron 
saints, maybe one hundred of them, all in optimum condition. She spent a ridiculous 
amount of time taking them all out and lining them up on the floor in battalions; 
she'd ended up with two garrisons of St. Peters, a garrison of St. Andrews, and a 
reserve infantry of St. Cecilias. And while I stood by the door, shushing her and 
shaking my head in embarrassment, she'd stood behind her mini-army, wielding her 
cigarette like a sword, war-whooping in tongues. 
"Down with the Establishment!" she had cried. 
That's how she refers to St. Aloysius and the Sisters who run it. The Establishment 
always has her in a bad mood. She thinks her creative energies are being stifled, 
suppressed, and we should all rise up in rebellion. The way she talks, I think she'd 
only be happy if we were to go around ripping the habits off the Sisters' heads and 
chucking them in the Dumpsters on our way out. I don't mind St. Aloysius. This puts 
Moira in a bad mood, too, and it's worse during her smoke breaks. 
"Every single person in this school is a fucking hypocrite," she started off one 
day. It was about five minutes to the end of the lunch period and I was getting antsy, 
starting to get my things together so we could leave; Moira, on the other hand, 
showed very little concern. She was languishing on the teacher's desk at the head 
of the room, lying back, staring up at the ceiling and the clouds of smoke swirling 
above her face. "Aubrey, you should've heard Nicki Burke in Sister Constance's class 
earlier-" She trailed off, shook her head, as if the memory made her skull ache. 
Nicki Burke fits perfectly within the Catholic schoolgirl paradigm, so of course 
Moira hates her. We call her "repression in action," because she spent most of her life 
totally buttoned up and then completely lost it when she turned sixteen. That's when 
she started trawling chat forums for fun, got her first fake ID, and finally picked 
up on the ways of the world as they were relayed to her by the twenty-something-
year-old guys she'd meet at the bars, the ones who could probably tell she was still 
a teenager but opted to ignore it because they were desperate. Of course, Nicki had 
managed to charm all the Sisters with her sweet, innocent smile, but get her off 
school grounds and the girl was filthy. 
"What did Nicki say?" I asked. 
"Connie was preaching about abstinence or whatever-you know she's always 
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raving about the death of America's youth-and Nicki was sucking up the entire 
time. Sitting right there in the front row, legs crossed, nodding her head like she was 
in total agreement. Meanwhile, her parents are going out of town this weekend and 
she's invited the entire class over to her place to 'hang out,' which means she's gonna 
bust open her dad's wine cellar and everyone's gonna get to know each other on a 
biblical level." She took an extra-long drag from her cigarette, exhaling slowly. "I 
heard she was baptizing people in her pool at her last party, she was so drunk." 
"But you get drunk every weekend." I felt it was something she needed to be 
reminded of-how, every Friday, she'd help herself to the six-pack of Bud Light 
her dad kept in their vegetable crisper, go up to her bedroom, drink, and listen to 
heavy metal until she dozed off. "You just hate that Nicki does it with other human 
beings." 
I'd said it as a joke, because Moira was so anti-Establishment and hated the 
idea of doing anything with any of our classmates; but she shot up so fast, looking 
completely offended, that a clump of ash dropped from her cigarette onto the hem 
of her skirt. She quickly patted it out with her elbow, but it left a tiny hole behind, 
its edges burnt black. A lot of her clothes had holes like this. "That's not why I hate 
Nicki," she spat out, glaring at me. 
"I'm just saying, you have similar, shall I say, extracurricular activities." 
Moira pretended not to hear me. "And it's not even that I hate her. I'm just 
fundamentally opposed to everything she represents. At least I'm honest about what 
I do with my time. I don't come to school trying to convince everyone that I'm 
straight-edge. That's the difference." She sounded like a petulant child, trying to 
convince an elder of something inconsequential, something that didn't matter, but 
she still wanted to be told she was right. I didn't think it'd be especially prudent to 
mention that just because Moira wasn't claiming "straight-edge" didn't mean she 
wasn't a practiced deceiver. 
She proffered her cigarette, which I rejected; this made her smirk. 
"If anyone's straight-edge at this school, it's you," she sneered. "I bet you've 
never done anything." 
I couldn't gauge exactly what she meant by "anything," but didn't want to ask 
lest she feel her point was made. Instead, I drawled, "All right, Moira." 
She stared at me for a minute, like she was trying to figure out whether I was 
being vague because I truly hadn't done anything, or merely because I didn't feel 
like sharing with her. Finally, after some deliberation, she lunged forward without 
warning, not in a threatening way, but in a playful way. There was a smile on her 
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face, and it made me smile, because I thought it was part of a game, like when she 
played toy soldiers with the patron saints. As she wiggled her arms around my torso, 
clutching my back tightly, my eyes drifted up to the clock above the blackboard, 
trapped behind a rusting metal cage; there were only a couple minutes left before 
the bell, and I wondered if I shouldn't tell Moira, who probably hadn't been paying 
attention. Most of the Sisters were sticklers for punctuality. 
Moira's rough, nicotine-stained fingertips began massaging my waist, and I 
realized that my white button-down had come un-tucked from my skirt. I exhaled 
heavily, cursed, "Jesus Christ," as I thought how annoying it'd be trying to recreate 
my uniform's former neatness so that our classmates wouldn't think we'd been up to 
anything immoral. Something about that made Moira laugh. 
"What?" I asked, my arms pinned to my sides. She didn't respond except to blow 
hot air onto my neck. Her breath smelled like her cigarettes, which got me thinking 
that when I'm in my thirties or forties, I'll probably find out that I've developed lung 
cancer from all the second-hand smoke I've inhaled during these daily ten-minute 
jaunts. 
She was leaning so far into me that I was sandwiched between her and one of the 
student desks-a wobbly one, with one leg shorter than all the others. At one point, 
as I tried to perch myself on the edge of it, it collapsed onto the shortest leg, and my 
knees buckled under our awkwardly distributed weight. She was so skinny that her 
hip bones stuck out like hand-holds on a rock wall, and I grabbed onto them to keep 
myself from falling. My eyes glanced back at the clock as I straightened myself up: 
one minute to the bell now. Her chin was hooked around my neck, so I knew she 
couldn't see the clock; I coughed to get her attention. 
"Class is starting soon," I told her. I still didn't understand what the game was 
exactly, but it'd have to wait. 
Moira relinquished her hold on me and took a step back. She was still smirking 
as she straightened the front of her shirt and picked her bag up from the floor next 
to the teacher's desk. At some point, she'd dropped her cigarette on the floor at our 
feet, and stubbed it out with the toe of her shoe. 
"Didn't know I could make you go weak at the knees," she teased as the bell 
trilled, echoing in the hallway. I listened for the white noise, the distant sounds of 
lockers slamming and kids talking as they moved from one class to another. I didn't 
realize exactly what Moira had said until a couple seconds after she said it, when my 
silence-which had lasted a beat too long-could be misconstrued as confirmation. 
"No, that's not what happened-" I protested. 
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She clapped a hand onto my shoulder, smiled reassuringly. "Don't worry. It was 
just a joke. I won't tell anybody." Then, tossing her backpack over one shoulder, she 
walked out, leaving me to wonder exactly what the joke was. 
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Faith 1n Her Soul 
Haley Cieslak 
EVERY DAY IN A COTTAGE BY THE SEA, A WEARY MOTHER AND HER FAITHFUL 
daughter sat at their breakfast table and prayed; the weary mother asking the Lord 
the same thing: 
Take our burdens, 
Take our sins, 
Bring us happiness once more. 
The daughter, with her head bowed obediently and with faith in her soul, recited 
the words for her mother and for the Lord. And every night the weary mother would 
tuck her daughter into bed and tell her, "Some day, daughter, the Lord will come to 
you and test you. Mind Him and trust in Him and He will bring us peace again." And 
the daughter slept soundly every night, believing in her weary mother's words. 
The cottage by the sea was a beautiful place for those who visited, but a harsh 
place for the broken family who resided there. The wind from the sea stirred up cruel 
memories, and with each blowing breeze the mother grew sick with heartache and 
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tired with guilt. Her daughter, stronger, younger, and more resistant to the sea, would 
tend to the chores and tend to her mother and keep the sea at bay. 
Every morning the daughter would wake before the sun and tide, collect her 
axe for chopping firewood and her bucket for collecting seawater, and trek down 
the rocky steep to the sea and begin her morning chores. The bucket and axe were 
weathered and old-the bucket riddled with dents and cracks, the axe rusted and 
chipped-but the daughter had faith they would last. 
First, she would travel along the beach to a small grotto at the far end of the 
beach, her sturdy legs fighting against the sand dunes and kicking dirt into her ragged 
shoes. At the opening of the cave by the edge of the sea, she would slip off her shoes 
and place them high on a rock where the tide could not steal them, along with the 
axe, and carefully step onto the slimy, wet, stony ground of the grotto. Inside the 
cave by the sea, the daughter would place her collection bucket securely in-between 
three protruding rocks. The tide would swell and fill the cave with sea creatures large 
and small, and the bucket would capture all it could hold of the freshest crab and fish 
for sustenance. 
Once the daughter had made sure the bucket would not be pulled into the sea 
with the receding tide, she would slip out of the cave, grab her axe and shoes from 
their temporary resting place, and head for her second task. On these early morning 
days, the daughter was not alone on the beach. The sea carried driftwood from 
afar, and every morning the sand would be crowded with branches and logs. The 
daughter, with her rusty axe, would gather as much as she could in her young but 
tough arms and pull them from the water's edge. She would chop as much as she 
could before the water began to rise and carry her bounty up the sheer, granite cliff-
face back to the cottage. 
As the tide would rise and the bucket would fill, the daughter would cook 
breakfast for herself and her weary mother. The food and wood from the day before 
would be used in the process, and her hard work would be justified. She would wake 
her frail mother and help her to the breakfast table, where like always her mother 
would say, 
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Lord, 
Take our burdens, 
Take our sins, 
Bring us happiness once more. 
The daughter would help her mother back into bed and wait for the tide to ebb 
as the sun faded to collect her bucket. And that was how it was. 
So on a day like every other, the daughter secured her bucket and set about 
turning driftwood to firewood and thought nothing different. The tide came and 
went, as did the sun, and the daughter set out to the grotto to collect her precious 
food for the day. She placed her shoes on the safety of the rock ledge and made her 
way into the damp cave to the pronged rocks that held her bucket. But she found it 
nowhere. The sea had turned on her like it had on her mother and taken her purpose 
from her. If she couldn't provide for her and her mother, then they both would die. 
Defeated, the daughter went back to the cottage empty handed and dizzying 
herself with shame. That night when her mother told her, "Some day, daughter, the 
Lord will come to you and test you. Mind Him and trust in Him and He will bring 
us peace again," and prayed over her daughter's bed, her daughter, for the first time 
in her life added her own amendment. She prayed the Lord would forgive her for her 
carelessness and asked Him for another bucket so that she could continue to care for 
her weary mother. 
The next morning, the daughter did not deviate from her schedule-though she 
had no reason to be up before the tide. She climbed down to the sea and watched 
it with disgust. Then, remembering the Lord did not smile upon self-pity, she took 
her axe and began to chop up the driftwood. As the sun began to rise, the daughter, 
through the grays of the rotting driftwood, saw a glimmer of silver. 
The sea had washed the bucket back to shore. As the daughter examined it, 
she noticed that the dents and cracks and discoloring over the years had, too, been 
washed away. Inside the new bucket lay a small glass bottle with a piece of paper 
secured inside. The daughter reached down and picked up the bottle, opening the 
note inside. 
My daughter, to help your weary and broken mother you have brought your 
bucket to the sea. I have washed. I have cleansed. Trust in Me. 
And the daughter's faith in the Lord swelled with the tide. 
Her new bucket was sturdier, heavier, and more reliable than ever before, and 
she now never feared it would wash away. She continued with her chores and her 
prayers and was well for a time. Though, the daughter was more faithful than ever, 
the sea's wind seemed to toll on the weary mother more and more. She could no 
longer come to her daughter's room to pray, so the daughter began to tuck her 
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mother in at night-speaking to the Lord for her mother and bringing her breakfast 
to the bed every morning. 
And on a day like every other, the daughter began her chores before the sun and 
tide rose. But as she was chopping firewood, the old axe she had used and trusted 
in for years splintered at the hilt and broke into two useless pieces of driftwood. As 
sudden as the axe had snapped, the tide had risen and the daughter found a bottle 
swimming at her feet. 
My daughter, to help your weary and broken mother, bring your 
broken axe to the sea. I will wash. I will cleanse. Trust in me. 
The daughter kneeled in the sand and held the broken axe under the water. 
Around her the tide rose. With water reaching her neck, she continued to hold the 
axe to the sandy sea floor until finally the flowing sea of the Lord sucked the axe out 
into the depths. 
And the daughter's faith in the Lord swelled with the tide. 
The next morning, the daughter woke earlier than usual and ran to the sea's 
edge. The axe lay half-buried in the sand but completely whole and sturdier and 
sharper than ever. 
But when the daughter returned to the cottage, it seemed that all the brokenness 
that had once overwhelmed the axe had now found its way to the weary mother who 
was more sick and fragile than the daughter had ever seen. So the daughter hurried 
back to the sea, fell to her knees and prayed for her mother's good health. 
The next morning, the daughter scaled down the cliff and scoured the beach for 
the Lord's next message, finally coming across a glass bottle nestled in the rocks of 
the grotto by the edge of the sea. 
My daughter, to help your weary and broken mother, bring her to 
the sea. I will wash. I will cleanse. Trust in me. 
And the daughter's faith in the Lord swelled with the tide. 
The daughter hurried back up to the cottage by the sea where her weary mother 
lay asleep in bed. The daughter knew her mother would not be able to make the 
journey to the sea alone. So the daughter lifted her weary mother into her arms, 
which were strong from chopping and carrying wood and buckets of food up to the 
cottage, and held her weary frame and carried her down the cliff and through the 
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thick sand down to the sea. 
As she put her mother's sleeping form in the rising tide, the coolness of the sea 
caused her to wake. The daughter, with faith in her eyes, smiled down on her mother. 
"The Lord came to me. I have to mind him and trust in him. He is .going to bring 
you peace again." The daughter kneeled in the sand and held her broken mother to 
the sandy sea floor just like she had with the axe. Around her the tide rose. With 
water reaching her neck, she continued to hold her weary mother, who was too weak 
to fight her daughter so strong with faith. But her mother's eyes were more alive than 
ever. And finally, the sea of the Lord swept her weary mother out. 
And the mother's weary, broken body, like her daughter's faith in the Lord, 
swelled with the tide. As the mother's lifeless frame was swept farther and farther 
out to sea, she had never been more beautiful and whole. The daughter knew she 
would never again have to return to the sea, for she had been washed and cleansed. 
The Lord had taken both their burdens and sins. With this death, they both, now, 
would have happiness. 
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Turbulence 
Sophie L. Nagelberg 
IT'S THE PIT OF SUMMER, THE LAST THICK, WET DAYS OF THE SEASON. ORANGE 
hues shine off silver skyscrapers in the distance. Downtown Chicago is four and a 
half miles southeast, a straight shot down Milwaukee Avenue, past buzzing taquerias 
and laundromats and rundown carwashes all with different names, same faces. The 
streets reek of elate, of garbage billowing out of dumpsters, of gasoline. The day's 
final light is failing to hold on as I adjust my sticky, damp swimsuit beneath my 
clothes. The blue bottom pops against my behind, rubbery nylon sticking to skin, 
and I think of how easily Roberto gripped it aside, how quickly it happened before 
it was over. This was the second time we'd done it. 
As I walk, my t-shirt slides down my shoulder, the neckline cut out with kitchen 
scissors in uneven, jagged edges. Roberto said he likes it when the girls wear their 
shirts like this, when they tease boys with a bare shoulder or lower back, so I went 
home and cut the necks out of six different shirts. When Marni saw what I had done, 
she held one of them under the clothesline and shook her head. Her own shirt, aged 
and marked with bleach stains, swallowed her. "Nickels and dimes in the trash bin, 
chiquilla," she murmured. "What are you doing to me?" 
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"It's the style, Marni. It's chido. It's cool." I leaned forward, tilting my shoulder 
to show her. 
"Until it's not," said Marni, and I know she is right. 
But there is no right and wrong with Roberto. There is only now. So when he 
says he doesn't like the way the condom sticks against his dick, I say, "don't worry 
about it, you don't have to wear one," and even though I wish with all my being he 
would do it anyway, he doesn't. I will worry for the both of us, so he doesn't have to. 
I go to the same Planned Parenthood where Kali got the pills and they give me pills 
of my own, pale yellow, blue, and an underbelly of crinkled foil that fills me with 
both terror and pride. 
I smell like chlorine, like coconut, like everything about summer I want to hold 
onto but can't. Every step is soggy in my wet knock-off Toms I picked up from 
American Thrift. In two weeks, Roberto will leave for community college in Florida. 
That's where his padre lives, where he says the girls are so fine, so chulo, and dark-
skinned because they live in sunshine all year long, even through the winter months, 
when Chicago is covered beneath layers of ice and sleet and snow. 
"Fuck that," Kali says in the cafeteria. With her fork, she scrapes the hardened 
cheese from the top of her macaroni. Her fingernails are so long, the fork looks 
funny in her hand, like it doesn't belong. Skunk-like highlights are strung through 
her black hair. Marni wouldn't let me color my hair at the salon, so Kali and I bought 
a boxed dye from the drugstore and now my hair is patchy and auburn in places. 
"Girl," Kali swallows. "You gotta show him what he's gonna be missin' and give 
it up aw'ready, righhhht?" She draws out her words because she wants the other girls 
to hear them. She wants them all to know she's lost her virginity before they did. 
She's been to the other side. She knows things we don't, felt things we haven't. But 
Kali is mistaken if she thinks they don't already know. Aaron told the entire school 
and so did Carlos and so did Jose. "I mean, c'mon, chica," she rags me. "Whatchu 
waitin' for? He's gonna go soon. He's gonna be gone"-she snaps her fingers-"like 
that." 
"Shut up, would you?" I duck down in my chair, burning red. I wonder if the 
girls in Florida blush, or if they are too dark. I lean in toward Kali. "I was hoping he 
would say, you know." 
"I don't fucking know," Kali's teeth gleam. But she does know. She knows what 
I'm trying to say. "The fuck's he going to say?" 
"That he," I open my eyes wider, hoping she won't make me say it. "You know, 
that he-the L-word," I stammer. "I think he was close to saying it before. We were 
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in the arcade at the Regal and he put his hand over mine on the racecar and-well, 
I thought it was coming, but then he saw his ex, that girl, Shayne, with the big ass, 
buying popcorn and he just said, 'fuck this shit, let's bounce.' You don't think he's 
still into her, do you?" 
Kali drops her fork and cackles. "Oh, bitch. Don'chu know nothin'? The L-word 
comes after you do it, Tiny. After. You gotta make love, Tiny. It don't come from 
nowhere." 
I think about this as I near the bus stop, the thought of love blooming from 
spread legs. Maybe it happened for him, but he didn't say so. I rummage through my 
back pocket, a crumbled five and cellophane candy wrappers, to feel the sleek bus 
card between my fingers. I take the 7 4 to California, the 52 to Humboldt Park where 
Marni is expecting me in time for dinner, but first, outside of the Mobil, I hear a car 
slowing behind me, the tires scraping against bits of gravel, against a water bottle in 
the road crushed flat. I tell myself it's just someone pulling in to get gas. I tell myself 
this, but still, my stomach lurches. Not Mickey, I plead. Please, not Mickey. I close 
my eyes. 
Mickey was Marni's last boyfriend. She kicked him out of the house after he 
came home drunk and shoved his tongue in my mouth. He tasted like the cigarettes 
Roberto smokes, like whiskey and warm steak. I couldn't bring myself to tell Marni 
this wasn't the first time he'd done it. And then, he showed up at the spelling bee in 
the gymnasium and at the food court in the mall, but he stood quietly against the 
wall or at a table. It's not illegal, I told myself, but I knew it was still wrong. 
"Mamacita." It's a man's voice, but it's not Mickey. "Where you goin', 'lil girl? I 
can give you a ride. Get in, baby." He stops his rusted pickup at the side of the road. 
I keep walking, eyes ahead, sipping my soda can. It bubbles in my stomach. 
"Hey, you," he says. 
"No, gracias," I look over my shoulder. His smile disintegrates, his skin weathered 
and the color of desert sand. His hair is greasy. I bite my tongue. 
"I didn't even ask you nothin' yet," he mutters through a toothpick. "No, gracias, 
que?" 
I keep walking, head down. 
"C'mon, little girl. I'm talking to you." 
"Back off." I turn around to face him, the anger rising inside of me. "Just, leave 
me alone." And there it is, that throat-closing, sticky-mouthed sensation before the 
crying starts. "Just fuck off," I say, fighting back all that I want to feel. Toughen up, 
I tell myself, but I see Roberto and I see Mickey in this man and I feel dizzy. I'm 
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disappointed, in Roberto and even more in myself. Kali was wrong. Roberto didn't 
tell me he loved me. Not the first time, or the second. He was never going to say it. I 
stomp my feet to feel the concrete run through my bones. 
The man waves a glass bottle in his hand, aims it at me. He's not going to throw 
it, I think. He's playing with me. But he tosses it to the curb in front of my feet and 
it shatters into a collage of broken pieces against oil-covered cement. He peels away 
and I keep walking, but suddenly I don't feel like going home. Not anymore. I look 
around, embarrassed, but no one seems to care, or at least to have noticed. 
Across the street, a white lady struggles over crevices in the uneven sidewalk 
with her stroller. The baby giggles. Marni says one day I'll make a fine madre, but I 
better not get caught up in that before I get out of high school. Some of the girls in 
my class want nothing more than to have babies, to be madres, but I guess I'm still 
waiting for this motherly urge to consume my body, for maternal instinct to sprout 
from fallopian tubes, or wherever, and envelop my whole being with purpose. 
I take out the cigarette I took from Roberto's glove compartment. The car was 
the first place we did it. I examine both ends, and hold it under my nose. Last time I 
tried one, my ground spun beneath me, earth tilted, just barely, but enough. I try to 
light it, but the matches blow out, one after the other. 
"Need a light?" this guy says, coming around the corner with a grin resembling 
an apology. I stop. He pulls out his own smoke and leans against the brick building, 
towering over me, in a way that isn't daunting, but likeable. We're like comrades, I 
decide. Partners in crime. Outcasts. He holds out a lighter and I lean in. Smoke swells 
into the air, disguising whatever it is that's permeating from the dumpster. 
He's got big hair and bell-bottomed jeans. He reminds me of Jimi Hendrix. No 
one wears pants like these anymore, but in some of Marni's pictures, the man who is 
my papa is wearing them. But this boy, his face is kind and he smiles wide. He looks 
my age. I've already decided he's one of the good ones, this Jimi guy. "I'm Benny," 
he says, and it's close enough to Jimi to perpetuate his Jiminess. Perpetuate. An AP 
English word. To prolong. His teeth are white Chiclets. "You smoke a J?" he says. 
We walk. 
"No, do I look it?" 
"Nah, girl," he laughs. "I'm asking if you want to." 
I step on a wad of blue bubblegum, and with every step I stick a little. We duck 
into the alley. 
Jimi pulls out a pill bottle full of weed and rolling papers. I watch as he takes 
his time caressing the green into the filmy paper with delicate, practiced fingers. 
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He offers it to me. "Go ahead," he smiles. I take a hard, thoughtful pull and all the 
muscles in my face tense. With eyes closed, I let out a slow train of smoke. I watch as 
the 52 roars by. I'm going to be late for dinner. Marni will have a fit, but I don't care. 
Jimi takes his first hit, and we're giddy and light, could float with the smoke. 
"Look," he says, pointing to the sky. Above us is a blimp gliding through the hazy 
blue air with a tail that reads, Paul McCartney at Wrigley Field August 1. Epiphany, 
my first word at the spelling bee. With the joint in my hands, I say, like it's an 
epiphany, "I could fly a blimp." So smooth like a whale in the sea, I think. 
"Oh, really?" Jimi asks, the dimples in his cheeks like river basins. "I hear they 
get no turbulence, but I guess I wouldn't know." 
"No shit. They're nice. Your dimples, I mean, not blimps. I have one." I turn my 
head both ways, forgetting which side it's on. Roberto has never noticed, or if he has, 
he's never said anything. 
"You have a blimp?" he jokes, but there is an emptiness that has formed inside, 
that craves the sensation of flight. I wish it were me going away to college this year-
not Roberto. 
"You going," he asks, "to see Paul?" 
The man in the pictures, my papa, he used to play Beatles albums in the old 
apartment, before he left. Before we moved. When I still had a papa. I think of how 
I would feel sitting in a plastic seat at the home of the Cubs to see the remnants 
of something wonderful. Like the tail end of a comet that's already whipped into 
another galaxy. One day, all the Beatles will be dead and buried. 
"I don't think so." I feel as if our generation has been handed a deflated balloon. 
In two weeks, Roberto will be gone. Gone for good, I hope. 
The blimp propels itself, free of turbulence, through a glorious sky with 
effortlessness, and the further it gets, the heavier I feel. Grounded to loose gravel. 
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What Helps 
Brian Zimmerman 
SHE'S STANDING IN THE DOORWAY WET AND CLEAN, WRAPPED IN A BATH TOWEL. 
She brought a man home. A man she met at work. A man she met sliding off the 
stage and into a lap. The man she brought home is sitting on the boy's old mattress. 
He's fiddling with a small razor blade, moving it from knuckle to knuckle. They 
had blown lines when they got back. She showered when she got home because she 
smelled like sweat and beer. She showered because she was covered in glitter. She 
showered because a man's ejaculate had seeped through his pants onto her thigh. It 
happened. It happened occasionally. 
He wants her to come to him, the man. The man she brought home from work. 
The man with the beard and the earrings. The man who tips her too much just for 
standing there. 
The bedroom is bright. The walls are dirty-splotchy with dark spots and the 
occasional crayon squiggle. Dust is pooled in the corners. The linoleum floor is slick 
with it, the dust. 
The tiny, naked bed squeaks beneath the weight of the man. He extends his 
hand. She takes a step forward. He pulls her to him, slotting his knee between her 
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legs. The pressure drives the towel upwards. He puts a rough hand on her newly bare 
thigh. The other hand moves upward and releases her pinched grip. The towel falls 
away from her chest. 
As her body folds onto his, she notices something red slipping out of the dark 
closet. She focuses on it, and the man puts his tongue on her neck. 
She remembers what the red is. It was his Christmas sweater, Danny's-knitted 
red wool with three white snowflakes on the front. They looked too much like 
Jew stars-that's what her mother said when she saw the sweater. Her mother. His 
grandmother. Her mother who loved Busch Light-Busch Light and her Lincoln. 
Her big, bouncy Lincoln she drove everywhere. Her mother, the lady with big hands 
and a soft face. The lady whose skin didn't seem to wrinkle. The lady who smiled, 
laughed, and smoked too many cigarettes. The lady who only had boyfriends, no 
husbands. She only liked boyfriends. Nice boyfriends. The kind that would sweep her 
daughter up and put her on their laps. They'd bounce her on their knees and she'd 
laugh. She'd choke on her own laughter as the air left her lungs, delicately slapped 
out by the gyrating knees of Mommy's boyfriends. Bulges wrapped in denim. 
She closes her eyes and tries to push these things out of her mind. Push them 
back into the icy spots. The places that could freeze things and make them quiet. 
She opens her eyes. The man's mouth is moving downward now, past her neck to 
her chest. More of the red wool is bleeding out into the light. It looks like something 
dead. And then she can see them. See them in her mother's Lincoln. Carelessly folded 
up like used wrapping paper. Her mother, the one who always picked him up when 
she couldn't. The one who took him to school when her bed smelled like the club and 
she couldn't get out of it. Her mother. The one with the boyfriends. Her mother: the 
doting, reliable, boyfriendless grandmother. 
The man stands, grabbing her by the hips, and rolling her on her stomach. He's 
stronger than she thought he'd be. His grip on her hips feels locked. Like something 
twisted too tight-like something tight enough to break. He unbuckles his belt and 
she can feel the warmth of him. The warmth alone is worth it. Then he is there and 
the noises come. The grunts and the sighs. She can feel his beard on her cheek, his 
hands in her hair. She feels it all, everything she's supposed to. The pain, the good 
stuff, that feeling of full, of being powerlessly full. She can feel everything, but she 
keeps watching the sweater. The dead-looking sweater her little Danny left behind. 
She expects it to crawl out, dragging a corpse behind it. She hopes it will. She lies 
with her face pressed tightly against the mattress hoping for her son's sweater to 
come to life. Begging for a body. 
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And then it hurts. He hurts. More than he should. 
But soon it's over, and the man's pants are buckled and then he's gone. 
She washes herself in the sink. She puts on a pair of men's basketball shorts and 
cutoff T-shirt from Sammy's, an old sports bar she worked at years ago. She sits in 
the living room and crushes a pill of OXY the man left behind for her. She takes one 
of the twenties he left and rolls it up. She snorts. He told her it would help with the 
comedown. She said, "I know, I know what helps." 
"What Helps" was originally published m Rock Bottom Journal, Issue Three, 
January, 2014. 
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Portrait of a Separation 
Elizabeth Gerard 
/A SEPARATION THAT'S WHAT THEY CALL IT/ A SEPARATION/ SOUNDS INNOCUOUS 
but it's not it's a severing a slicing a slow dissection of everything I ever knew to be 
true/ it's a death far harder/ than death/ 
/after my heart broke/ my heart my heart/ after I took all the meds in the house and 
a bottle full of vodka and laid on our bed/ on my side of our bed/ I laid on my side 
of our bed and I swallowed the pills by the handful washing them down with the 
smooth vodka/ 
/vodka straight up with a twist that's the advertising producer's drink/ one or two 
at lunch after work at lunch and BAM! all tension gone just smooth and quiet my 
mind not racing all the time did I book that edit did I get the updated script to the 
director did I remember to call the music house no, shit! I've got to call them first 
thing tomorrow only tomorrow comes and before I can get my coat off there's a ton 
of people in my office all talking all at once all demanding I do this and this and this 
and this and this and/ 
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/RIGHT NOW IT'S IMPORTANT/ 
/and suddenly its 8 o'clock, 9 o'clock 10 o'clock at night and shit I didn't call the 
music house didn't book that edit didn't get the updated script to the director and/ 
/the vodka always smoothes everything out but now my husband has left me and 
my heart is broken/ my heart my heart/ and I've been frozen for days sitting on the 
edge of the bed like a bird haunched over on the edge of the bed my arms wrapped 
round my knees my eyes bugged out unblinking staring at nothing everything is dark 
and my husband has left me and I don't know what day what time what day what/ 
/so I sit on the edge of the bed alone for days like a bird haunched over rocking back 
and forth rocking back and forth rocking back and forth my arms clutching my 
knees how long did I sit alone on the edge of the bed like a bird haunched over and/ 
!oh! my heart my heart/ now I'm just a bird a hollow broken bird and I want to kill 
the hollow broken bird with no heart so I take all the meds in the house and the 
bottle of vodka and I lay down on my side of our bed/ 
/our bed/it was/ our bed/ 
and/ I swallow the pills by the handful and the smooth vodka slides down my throat 
then everything is smooth everything is smooth everything is the smooth vodka and 
the pills until everything is nothing nothing nothing/ 
/at the agency they're always screaming/ no-one is happy/ the client isn't happy the 
account manager isn't happy the vice president executive group creative director 
NO-ONE/ IS EVER/ HAPPY/ they scream at me all the time so I put a sign on my 
door at the advertising agency I put a sign on my door a sign that said mea culpa mea 
culpa mea maxima culpa/ it is my fault my fault my most grievous fault because if it 
rains it's my fault and if at the shoot the craft services girl/ 
/it's always a girl/ 
/if the craft services girl doesn't have the exact right creamer for the art director 
and if the writer doesn't like the music for the ad/ 
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/what don't you like about it/ 
/everything/ 
/if the writer who couldn't be bothered to go to the recording session doesn't like the 
music it's my fault my fault my most grievous fault/ 
/I'm sorry for everything is what the note said/ mea culpa mea culpa mea maxima 
culpa/ I'm sorry for everything is what the note said the note I wrote just before the 
vodka and the pills the note I wrote just before everything became nothing and and 
and now the years have passed and passed and passed and I've moved and moved 
and moved and years have passed since I tried to separate myself from the broken 
hearted bird moving and moving and moving and never settling never unpacking 
never attaching to anywhere anything anyone so many years have passed since I 
separated/ 
/we separated/ 
/I separated the broken hearted bird from everything from everything/ so/ many/ 
years/ since I separated/ from everything/ 
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Upstream 
DJ Howard 
Cast of Characters 
Danny: 
Shadow as (Sister): 
Shadow as (Mother): 
Shadow as (Husband): 
Shadow as (Judy): 
A Native American Woman, 
Twenty-five to thirty-five 
A Caucasian Boy, twelve to sixteen 
A woman in black 
A woman in black 
A man in black 
A doll in black 
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Shadow as (Psychic): 
Shadow as (Father): 
Shadow as (Medicine Man): 
The Shadow Puppets: 
A woman in black 
A man in black. Should 
be portrayed by the same 
actor that plays "Shadow as 
Husband" 
A man in black 
Linda's father 
Danny's stepmother 
A drum is heard. The chorus of shadows sing. 
SHADOWS: 
Way aye 
Way aye 
Way aye aye 
Way aye aye aye aye 
Lights up. Dim. Fog. The shadows sway in a 
circle center stage. Their hands are held. 
SHADOWS: 
Sweet, sweet child of mine 
I love you, I love you 
You will never be. 
Alone. 
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You will never be. 
Alone. 
The chorus of Shadows glide sporadic around the stage; they should never 
leave it. Linda and Danny rise from the circle's center. Fog clears. The stage is 
a map of the universe. Seven celestial bodies illuminate the stage. They should 
mirror each other. They could also be raised into levels, so long as the tallest 
two are in the center. They are place markings. This is important. Linda and 
Danny look at each other then look away. 
LINDA: DANNY: 
Something's not right. Something's not right. 
A Shadow member snaps his fingers. Danny sits down, curls himself into a 
ball at Linda's feet. Linda turns to the audience. The Shadows snap their 
fingers. Danny somersaults to one side of the stage. He stands on a celestial 
body farthest from center. 
LINDA: DANNY: 
I've lost something. I've lost something. 
DANNY: 
There are shadows. She 
LINDA: 
He 
LINDA: DANNY: 
Is gone. Is gone. 
LINDA: 
I shouldn't be here. 
Linda moves to the celestial body opposite of Danny. Drumming stops. 
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DANNY: LINDA: 
I saw her I saw him 
LINDA: 
I think ... 
DANNY: 
I had a dream 
LINDA: 
I was pregnant with a baby boy 
DANNY: 
There was this woman ... except 
LINDA: DANNY: 
He didn't look like me She didn't look like me. 
LINDA: 
He was different, in the most amazing way 
DANNY: 
Coffee-stained skin 
LINDA: 
Blond hair that shined 
DANNY: 
Stoic eyes ... 
LINDA: 
Emeralds for eyes ... 
DANNY: 
Sad though ... 
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LINDA: 
Pure like sun over lake water 
DANNY: 
Like tears on eagle feathers 
LINDA: 
Like salmon upstream 
DANNY: 
I saw she was 
LINDA: 
My son. 
DANNY: 
My mother. 
LINDA: 
Come home. 
DANNY: 
Please. Come back. 
LINDA: 
Can you smell that? 
Sage wafts through the audience. 
DANNY: 
It smells like? 
LINDA: DANNY: 
Home. Home. 
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The Origin of Home 
LINDA: DANNY: 
Is not safe Is not safe 
LINDA: 
When I grew up 
DANNY: LINDA: 
There are rules. There were rules. 
DANNY: 
In my house 
LINDA: 
I wasn't allowed 
DANNY: 
To speak of 
LINDA: 
My race 
DANNY: 
My sexual orientation 
LINDA: 
Being Native American 
DANNY: 
Being gay 
LINDA: DANNY: 
Had to be kept a secret Has to be kept a secret 
LINDA: 
I'm the youngest of fifteen. 
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DANNY: 
I'm an only child. 
LINDA: 
My sisters raised me. 
DANNY: 
Television raised me. 
LINDA: 
My father 
DANNY: 
My stepmother 
LINDA: DANNY: 
Was a drunk. He beat Is a drunk. She beat 
DANNY: 
Me 
LINDA: 
My Mother 
DANNY: 
With a frying pan. 
LINDA: 
With his belt. 
DANNY: 
Do you smell that? 
The scent of eggs wafts through the audience. 
LINDA: 
I remember cooking with my mother. 
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Shadow (as Mother) appears on stage. She pantomimes whipping eggs. Behind 
the stage, two shadow puppets appear. They should represent Linda's father 
("The Chief") and Danny's stepmother. They can be large, grotesque, and 
ominous. 
DANNY: 
It smells like fear. 
Danny closes his eyes. 
LINDA: 
(to Shadow as Mother) 
Why do you stay with him? 
SHADOW(AS MOTHER): 
I love him. 
DANNY: 
I am afraid of the whistle of cast iron in midair. 
LINDA: 
Are you afraid? 
SHADOW (AS MOTHER): 
No. 
DANNY: 
I am afraid that if I open my eyes I will see the smack of metal coming at me. 
LINDA: 
How do you stand his drinking? 
SHADOW (AS MOTHER): 
Don't you worry about me, Linda dear, I can handle him. 
DANNY: 
I am afraid my skull will shatter and I will be on the floor again. 
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LINDA: 
But how can you handle the force of his swing? 
DANNY: 
With the eggs. She'd always be frying them when she did it. 
SHADOW (AS MOTHER): 
Questions. Questions. Questions. Here's a question for you child. If I left 
your father, where would you be now? 
DANNY: 
I am afraid that when I open my eyes, I'll notice the blood from my skull mixing 
into the broke yoke of yellow egg. 
SHADOW (AS MOTHER): 
The answer is, you wouldn't be here. I think that's a fate worse than my face. 
Now, there's work to be done in this kitchen, chop-chop. 
DANNY: 
I am afraid that I will be a part of the stickiness, the mess that always 
puddles around me. 
Linda turns back and sees the Shadow Puppet. He disappears. 
LINDA: 
I was afraid of him. 
Danny turns back and sees the Shadow Puppet. She disappears. 
DANNY: 
I am afraid of her. 
LINDA: DANNY: 
To save myself To save myself 
LINDA: 
I got married. 
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DANNY: 
I spent a lot of time in the bathroom. 
Linda and Danny move up to the next celestial body. The one Danny stands 
inside should be created with a bathtub. A Shadow places three chairs near 
Linda. Lights down. Lights up on only Danny. The Stepmother Shadow 
Puppet is illuminated behind him. 
Upstream 
DANNY: 
Change. Memory: Nine years old. I am standing naked in the bathtub. Wedged 
in, I am crammed up against the endless supply of bottles that contain my 
stepmother's cosmetics. I can hear her hollow voice bat out screams as she fights 
with my father. Their drama is a tragedy and I have yet to learn Shakespeare, but 
I am perceptive to their energy and it makes me want to cry. I consider pissing in 
her conditioner because her words are not nice. I'm thinking about how much 
things have changed in the past two years. 
He bends down and reaches for the spigot. Water falls. 
DANNY: 
The sound of the water spilling drowns out their yelling. I am nine and naked, 
but if I were seven again, I would have an armor of scales to protect me. 
Lights down on Danny. Lights up on Linda. The Shadow ( as Husband) is 
seated next her. 
LINDA: 
Loss. Memory: twenty-two years old. I am sitting in the doctor's office with my 
husband. We can't conceive. I'm on the final phase. My body has been injected 
with hormones and I've spent the last six months either sweating or crying. I am 
broken. I am not a woman. I have been stuffed with a thin needle that vacuumed 
out what eggs I carried. Six have been placed on petri dishes and mixed in with 
milk of the man I think I love but know I will leave. Eggs that five days later 
hatched into embryos that were stitched inside me. I don't feel them. I'm numb. 
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Lights down on Linda. Lights up on Danny. The Shadow ( as Judy), sits cross-
legged on the tub. Danny reaches for the spigot. 
DANNY: 
Memory: Seven years old. Hot water pools at my feet and my toes turn stark 
white. My gang of dolls, my friends, Judy and Mark, they accompany me. Judy's 
looking at me like I am crazy, with her blonde hair dry. 
SHADOW (AS JUDY): 
Danny, you know I don't want to get wet. 
DANNY: 
(to Judy) 
This is only the beginning. 
Danny lays back in the tub, tucks his legs to the side so they wrap underneath 
his butt. 
DANNY: 
The wall of the tub feels like a cold kiss against my back. In the far left corner of 
the shower, against the tile wall, in the groove where soap is supposed to be held, 
that's where I keep the salt, the magic ingredient that makes my transformation 
occur. 
He retrieves a bottle of salt. Dumps it into the tub. 
DANNY: 
(to Judy) 
Look, it snows into the tub in heaping flakes. 
Lights down Danny. Lights up Linda and Shadow (as Husband). 
LINDA: 
Memory: twenty-three years old. It didn't work. 
SHADOW (AS HUSBAND): 
They didn't attach? 
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LINDA: 
No. 
SHADOW (AS HUSBAND): 
They will. 
LINDA: 
They haven't. 
SHADOW (AS HUSBAND): 
In Vitro takes time. 
LINDA: 
No. I'll never have children. 
SHADOW (AS HUSBAND): 
We'll try again. 
LINDA: 
Too expensive. 
SHADOW (AS HUSBAND): 
We'll find a way for this to work, we'll-
LINDA: 
If you want to leave me that's fine. 
SHADOW (AS HUSBAND): 
Excuse me? 
LINDA: 
If you want to leave me and find another wife that can have children that's fine. 
SHADOW (AS HUSBAND): 
I'm not, Linda, I love yo-
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LINDA: 
Yeah. I'm sorry. 
SHADOW (AS HUSBAND): 
What? 
LINDA: 
I'm sorry. I only married you to escape from my father. To get out of that house. 
It's too full. Too full of .... 
SHADOW (AS HUSBAND): 
I know. (beat) It's okay, really, we'll-
LINDA: 
I'm hallowed out. 
The Shadow (as husband) freezes. The Shadow (as Sister) emerges. 
LINDA: 
I can't do this. I just want something to love. 
SHADOW (AS SISTER): 
It's okay, Linda, Sister is here. 
Shadow (as Sister) consoles Linda. They freeze. Lights down on Linda. Lights 
up Danny. Shadow ( as Judy) should visibly disappear. 
DANNY: 
Change. Memory: nine years old. A door slams shut and a plate shatters and I 
can hear the faint trace of my name. Things were simpler two years ago. The tub 
which was once a pretty pink porcelain, now sort of looks like an infected eye. 
It's disgusting and covered in a layer of thick grime. Now there is no space for 
my friends-my thin dolls Judy and Mark. Where mildew and loofas now hang, 
shampoos and conditioners and unlabeled bottles have booted Judy and Mark 
from their spot. The bottles that have taken their place along the edge of the tub 
brim with evil batches of my stepmother's dark and nameless brew. Two years 
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DANNY (CONT'D): 
ago, I wasn't held responsible for the number of china left in the cabinets, or the 
strength of doors when they'd splinter. Nor did I anticipate the loss of my teeth, 
or the force of her swing. Instead, two years ago, I would be sitting inside the tub 
reaching for the salt shaker. 
Lights down Danny. Lights up Linda. Shadow ( as Husband) should visibly 
disappear. 
LINDA: 
I want children. 
SHADOW (AS SISTER): 
You'll have them when you're ready. 
LINDA: 
I am ready. It's just my body that's not. It should be. But it's not. Always lagging. 
SHADOW (AS SISTER): 
Life comes from spirit. Be still. Your body's not the answer. 
She circles Linda. Hovers her hand over her. 
LINDA: 
What are you doing? 
SHADOW (AS SISTER): 
I'm using my gift. 
LINDA: 
I don't understand. 
SHADOW (AS SISTER): 
You will soon enough. 
Shadow (as Sister) glides her hands up to Linda's heart. She stops to feel the 
beating. She leans her head against it. She listens. 
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LINDA: 
What do you hear? 
SHADOW (AS SISTER): 
Your spirit says yes. 
LINDA: 
"Yes?" 
SHADOW (AS SISTER): 
There's someone you need to see. 
LINDA: 
Who? 
SHADOW (AS SISTER): 
A medicine man. 
LINDA: 
(backing away) 
I thought we weren't suppose to-
SHADOW (AS SISTER): 
Embrace our culture? 
(beat) 
LINDA: 
Dad would get mad-
SHADOW (AS SISTER): 
And just how much do you know about Dad? How much do you know 
about Mom? 
LINDA: 
Well, Mom watches TV, runs the house. Dad drinks, goes to work. 
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SHADOW (AS SISTER): 
Dad's an apple. Red on the outside, white on the inside. And life's taken a huge 
bite out of him and you know what? Every time he takes a swig out of that 
bottle, life takes another bite. He's loosing that redness. Pretty soon, he's going 
to be all white with no skin. All body with no spirit. 
LINDA: 
Red? I can't see him in that light. 
SHADOW (AS SISTER): 
That's because they've trained you, they've trained us all to forget and turn into 
apples. Well, I don't want to let that happen to you. You've heard the white 
version of our story, now it's time you learn the red. 
Lights down on Linda. Lights up Danny. He is pouring the salt. 
DANNY: 
Seven years old. As the tub transforms into a sea, I tighten my face, hold my 
breath, and dunk myself in. With my head fully submerged underwater, I let my 
slippery finger run across the button that turns on the jets. In that moment, my 
hand becomes the moon that operates my own tide, and as the air pumps out, 
the tub roars with waves. I feel my hair disperse in the water and tangle around 
with salt and it feels good. When my face breaks the surface, I take a gasp for 
breath. My chest tightens and my face flushes. It's starting. Still tucked to the 
side, my legs quiver and a slimy goo fuses them together and then they stiffen 
into a fleshy casing. I get itchy for a moment, until tufts of purple sprout up and 
underneath my bruised skin, several rows of sharpened scales emerge. 
He lifts his feet from the bathtub revealing a mermaid's tail. Lights down 
on Danny. Lights up Linda and Shadow (as Sister). Throughout the scene, 
drumming is heard. The Shadow Puppet of Linda's father appears. 
SHADOW (AS SISTER): 
To understand spirituality, Linda, you have to understand our language. I 
remember before you were born, when Dad would get up in the morning he 
would speak in our language, but he would only speak it until the first kid would 
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walk down the stairway. When the first kid came down, Mom would hush him, 
and he'd stop and start again in English. And every morning, I'd get up early, 
before he woke up, and I'd lay down on the couch with my head covered up and 
I'd listen to him. But when that first kid moved down the steps, he would quit 
talking Indian. This is because our mother was part of those who were sent to 
the boarding schools, where they got beaten and raped for talking like that. For 
being red. Because they had so much love for their children, for us, they didn't 
want us growing up that way. Didn't want us abused. So they kept the white on, 
which worked for a while until Dad started picking up other white-man traits, 
like drinking and fighting. And then there was the deal. ... 
LINDA: 
What deal? 
The drumming stops. 
SHADOW (AS SISTER): 
Our father was the hereditary chief of the Potawatomi tribe. He was a very 
spiritual man. He hated the poverty of our ghettoized reservation. He had a 
family to raise and he knew he couldn't do it there. He wanted the strength and 
power to set down his staff and live a normal life outside of the reservation. 
He didn't want the responsibility of being chief, he wanted an escape from the 
spirit world, from all native ties. To do this, he sought consul with the shadows, 
dark spirits, evil entities that linger in the spirit world, searching, like Father, for 
power. He had a lot to give them, and they helped him erase his old life, he was 
able to set down his staff, move to a rural city and raise us, all for a price of 
course. Three of his children would parish by the hands of the shadows. It was 
an unbearable choice. 
LINDA: 
How could he sacrifice a child? I could never-
SHADOW (AS SISTER): 
He did what he had to do. 
LINDA: 
Does Mom know? 
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SHADOW (AS SISTER): 
Maybe. I doubt it. After those boarding schools .... 
LINDA: 
Where they white-washed her. 
SHADOW (AS SISTER): 
If she knows, I don't think she believes. 
LINDA: 
If they hadn't abducted her or forced her to give up her identity, I don't think she 
would have married him. 
SHADOW (AS SISTER): 
Maybe. But then we wouldn't exist. 
(beat) 
Do you believe? Do you believe in the spirit world? 
LINDA: 
Yes. 
SHADOW(AS SISTER): 
You must visit the Medicine Man. He'll show you. One day, you'll have a son. 
Shadow ( as Sister) vanishes. 
LINDA: 
Son? 
Lights down on Linda. Lights up Danny. 
DANNY: 
The process of becoming a merman is emotionally painful and it isn't necessarily 
easy. I don't know if I could do it again. See, mer-people have hearts that have 
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DANNY (CONT'D): 
turned cold. For them, everything warm or cuddly in their lives has to shatter. I 
think that's what happened to me when my mom disappeared. Maybe all kids 
raised without mothers have the ability to turn into mermaids and mermen? 
DANNY: 
I remember once, my tail didn't fit in the tub and I knocked Judy so far across 
the shower's ledge that she flung into the trashcan that rests by the toilet seat. As 
she climbed out using her little plastic arms, she told me ... 
Shadow ( as Judy) climbs up out of something. 
SHADOW (AS JUDY): 
Try to stay human. All a merman can do is swim away from pain, but a human 
has a chance to face it directly. 
Danny stands. The tail is gone. 
DANNY: 
Judy, you're right. The fighting hasn't ceased, but at least I have two feet. Had I 
been a merman, how would I leave? I would be land-locked, and there would be 
no place to swim. 
Judy hands Danny a mirror. She disappears. Danny looks into the mirror. 
I see myself, human, strong and brave. Some things do change, and looking in 
the mirror, I realize for the first time, that in many ways I am still like a big fish, 
caught upstream. I can't change my stepmom, I can't change my father, I can't 
escape the abuse-but I have legs. It's time, I decide, to stand up and to walk 
away. 
Lights up Linda. Danny walks to the next celestial body. The smell of sea salt 
wafts through the audience. Linda rubs her stomach. 
LINDA: 
My sister is right. Somewhere, my child is swimming. 
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She walks to the next celestial body. Danny stands next to Shadow ( as 
Psychic) and Shadow (as Judy). Linda stands around a fire next to Shadow 
(as Medicine Man) and Shadow (as Sister). 
Divination 
SHADOW (AS JUDY): SHADOW (AS SISTER): 
She'll show you what you need to see. He'll show you what you need to see. 
SHADOW (AS SISTER): 
He's a shaman. 
SHADOW (AS JUDY): 
She's a psychic. 
(beat) 
I'll stay with you. 
SHADOW (AS SISTER): 
I won't leave. 
SHADOW (AS JUDY): SHADOW (AS SISTER): 
Unless you ask me to. Unless you ask me to. 
The Shadow ( as Psychic) hands Danny a deck of Tarot. The Shadow ( as 
Medicine Man) hands Linda a deer-skinned drum. 
SHADOW (AS MEDICINE MAN): 
This is a sacred drum. 
SHADOW (AS PSYCHIC): 
The cards never lie. 
SHADOW (AS MEDICINE MAN): 
When it is played our vibrations are sent to the Great Creator. 
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SHADOW (AS PSYCHIC): 
Shuffle the deck. 
SHADOW (AS MEDICINE MAN): 
Add your song to the drum and the vibrations will be stronger. 
SHADOW (AS JUDY): 
It's okay, Danny. Shuffle the deck. 
SHADOW (AS SISTER): 
You can trust him. 
Linda begins to drum, hesitant at first. Eventually she finds her beat. Danny 
shuffl,es the deck. He hands it back to Shadow (as Psychic). 
SHADOW (AS MEDICINE MAN): 
Sing and I'll know how to help. 
SHADOW (AS PSYCHIC): 
What are you questioning, boy? Tell me, why are you here? 
DANNY: 
Will I step out of the darkness? 
She -flips a card. 
SHADOW (AS SISTER): 
Let it out, Linda. Sing. 
DANNY: 
Will I find love? 
She -flips a card. 
LINDA: 
(Sings) 
Way aye 
SHADOW (AS PSYCHIC): 
Two of Cups. You hold a lot of 
love inside but it is crossed by 
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Way aye 
Way aye aye 
Way aye aye aye aye 
the Queen of Swords. This 
worries me, child, for there must 
be a woman who is hovering 
over your life. She's wicked, 
preventing a child from love-
she ... did she do that to you? 
The Shadow ( as Psychic) points to bruises that cover Danny's face. The 
Shadow Puppet of Danny's stepmother is illuminated. Danny looks back. 
DANNY: 
Yes. 
SHADOW (AS PSYCHIC): 
I'm so sorry. Where's your father? 
DANNY: 
At work. He's always at work. Go on. 
She flips a card. 
SHADOW (AS PSYCHIC): 
Ten of Swords. Chaos. There 
are dark spirits in your home. 
Alcohol spirits, but they are 
not yours. Don't listen to them. 
She flips a card. 
SHADOW (AS PSYCHIC): 
LINDA: 
Sweet, sweet child of mine 
I love you, I love you. You 
will never be. Alone. You 
will never be. Alone. 
The Empress. There is another woman who will come into your life. A mother. 
SHADOW (AS MEDICINE MAN): 
You can't conceive because you're afraid. 
The Shadow Puppet of Linda's father is illuminated. 
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SHADOW (AS MEDICINE MAN): 
Of that. 
He points to the Shadow Puppet. 
SHADOW (AS MEDICINE MAN): 
Go, gone! 
The Shadow Puppet disappears. 
LINDA: 
It was that easy? 
SHADOW (AS MEDICINE MAN): 
When approached with a dark spirit, ask it to step into your light. If it can't. It 
will leave. It's just the nature of light and dark. 
LINDA: 
How do I find my son? 
SHADOW (AS MEDICINE MAN): 
You will take a vision quest. You'll find answers. Come. 
The Shadow ( as Psychic) flips a card. She looks worried. 
SHADOW (AS PSYCHIC): 
Go, you must leave. Please, tell someone. Don't give up. 
SHADOW (AS MEDICINE MAN): 
But it is a path you must walk alone. 
The Shadow ( as Sister) and the Shadow ( as Psychic) start to disappear. 
DANNY: 
Wait. What was the last card? 
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SHADOW (AS PSYCHIC): 
It was Death. 
The Shadow (as Psychic) vanishes. Danny grabs the Shadow (as Judy) by the 
arm and runs to the next celestial body. The Shadow ( as Judy) disappears. The 
Shadow ( as Medicine Man) walks Linda to the next celestial body, they are 
seated by a fire. The Shadow ( as Father) appears. They are sitting. Danny has 
aged. He is now a teenager. Lights down Linda. Lights up Danny. 
DANNY: 
A withered and stout man pulls his truck into a fast food parking lot. This is my 
father. He is bald. Wrinkles have wrapped his forehead in circles, like the growth 
rings of a dying tree. His eyes are sullen, with a sunken and far off look, as if 
he's always in the midst of contemplation. It's as if, by looking at his eyes, you 
can tell he is smothered with guilt. I knew then, that he didn't want me to hurt, 
except nothing would change, but he would be sorry, and he would be thinking. 
Always thinking. 
(beat) 
I accompany him in the passenger seat. We are seated on the car's interior leather 
which has been punctured by years of cigarette burns. Some wounds have been 
patched up with duct tape. This prevents them from getting deeper, but it is a 
semi-permanent solution that seems to have lost its tact. Underneath, the hole 
still remains, and cigarettes, like lies, can burn through tape. The withered man 
realized, years ago, that to care for his automobile is a lost cause, just like the 
care for his own life. 
He hands the boy a bag of McDonalds. 
SHADOW (AS FATHER): 
Don't tell your stepmother. 
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DANNY: 
Judy told me once, that when someone says "don't tell" before they confess 
something, it generally means you should. 
SHADOW (AS FATHER): 
Oh yeah, but then you're just asking for hell to pay. 
DANNY: 
There'd be hell to pay because you're feeding your fucking son a god damned 
hot meal for once? 
SHADOW (AS FATHER): 
Come on, you know her, she'll get all upset because I took you out for dinner, 
and then it's like, oh Jesus just like, shut up. 
Shadow (as Father) laughs. 
DANNY: 
Fucking McDonald's? That's hardly a dinner. Fuck, I'm forbidden to use the 
god damned kitchen upstairs. Wicked fucking stepmothers. I'm a fucking fairy 
princess! The fact is, I'm hungry. I'm your son, you're my fucking father, father 
feed son, yeah? Or is this just something I've learned from Dawson's Creek? TV 
Dads seem to have raised me better than you. You know that? I'm a rare breed. 
SHADOW (AS FATHER): 
Daniel .... 
DANNY: 
That's not my name. 
SHADOW (AS FATHER): 
I hope you know that I love you. 
The boy quickly scarfs up his fish sandwich in four large bites. Shadow (as 
Father) retrieves his French fries, and hands them to him. Without looking at 
the father, he accepts. 
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DANNY: 
You have a fucked up way of showing it. 
The boy gobbles down a few fries and speaks loudly between mouthfuls. He 
is that hungry. He gets louder with each bite. 
DANNY: 
You think you can buy love? Love isn't the prize inside a fucking happy meal. 
Why are you with her? {pause) She hurts me Dad! She's made me fucking bleed. 
You've watched it. It makes me nauseous. Here, take these. I'd rather starve. 
The boy throws his half empty French fry container back in the paper bag that 
is resting on the dash. 
Your money is tainted with guilt. And if she touches me one more time, I'll kill 
her. It will work, too. I'll fucking rip out her insides and play double-dutch with 
her intestines. 
SHADOW (AS FATHER): 
Daniel! I don't want you speaking like that. 
DANNY: 
That's not my fucking name! You don't have the right to suddenly be parental 
and call me that name. That is your name. I have my own. I am nothing like you. 
We don't even share genetics. You're merely a failed foster parent. 
SHADOW (AS FATHER): 
I can never win. You both have me on a teeter-totter and nothing is good enough. 
DANNY: 
It's not about winning. {pause) I'm sorry. My tongue gets wrapped. It's been 
beaten out of my mouth and sometimes {pause) I don't know what I am saying 
anymore. I do know that it's not a fucking game. This is life, Dad. This is your 
commitment to life, adopting a son. I am your son. I come first. (beat). Don't you 
fucking get it, Dad? I'm wearing these bruises because I'm trying to save you. 
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Lights fade on Danny. Lights up Linda. She breaks her gaze from the fire. 
SHADOW (AS MEDICINE MAN): 
Welcome back. What did you see? 
LINDA: 
My son. He was older. 
SHADOW (AS MEDICINE MAN): 
The fire shows us many realities. 
LINDA: 
He needs my help. He was reaching out. His father looked familiar .... 
SHADOW (AS MEDICINE MAN): 
The spirit in the fire has shown that there are two boats going down the river, 
maybe they're going to the same place. 
LINDA: 
No. I won't let it. I will save him. 
SHADOW (AS MEDICINE MAN): 
You need to be prepared. 
LINDA: 
I'll find my way. 
SHADOW (AS MEDICINE MAN): 
There are many Ways we can walk to greet our returning Beloved, many Ways, 
as you say, but all are the same Way. In our culture stories connect us to the 
universe of medicine. It is in this world where we can begin to understand The 
Great Mystery. Let me tell you a story about this fire here. 
LINDA: 
My sister told me that's how our people came to be. 
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SHADOW (AS MEDICINE MAN): 
She's right. Potawatomi, in our language, means "fire keeper". And that fire that 
they talk about came from the center of the earth. A long, long time ago, there 
was a grandmother spirit who retrieved that fire and brought coals back to earth 
and gave them to man. The fire was to be burned all day and all night long. 
Unfortunately, over time, man got lazy and the fire went out. After a longer 
period of time, all the men of the village fasted at the edge of a hill and cried out 
to the Creator for help. Each one of those guys, who had fasted, were given a 
gift. When they fell asleep, each one had a dream of how they were to use their 
gift, and when they got back to their town, they discovered that if they put their 
gifts together, they could restart that fire. So it's that fire that represents the light 
of the Creator. 
LINDA: 
So that's what it means to step into the light, you're actually stepping into the 
light of God? 
SHADOW (AS MEDICINE MAN): 
Exactly, and that light is right here. 
He touches his heart. She does the same. 
SHADOW (AS MEDICINE MAN): 
And in order to find your son, you're going to have to step through a lot of 
shadows, Linda. Never forget that you're a fire keeper by blood. Before you 
drink this, remember that medicine-time is not linear. As you continue to learn 
this, you will Walk in Balance. Remember, stories change by who is telling them. 
The question you need to ask yourself, Linda, are you telling your own story? 
And if you see Shadows-
LINDA: 
Have them step into my light? 
He hands her a cup. 
MEDICINE MAN: 
You're ready. 
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She drinks. Black out. Fog. Danny and Linda move slowly to the next celestial 
body. Loud tribal music is heard. Lights up. The Shadows dance around 
Linda in an erratic and intense tribal dance. She can't break through. Danny 
is young again, he carries with him a heft of plastic bags, Shadow (as Judy) 
drags behind him. He doesn 't notice her. 
Slewside 
DANNY: 
What they don't tell you about plastic bags, is that tying them around your neck 
isn't easy. I am staring at a river of chemicals. The Slew, they call it. Daddy said, 
when I go out to play, to stray away from that Slew. Said it's like quick sand, it 
will swallow me up. He said that all the factories, including his own, pour their 
chemicals into it, so even dunking a foot will disintegrate the skin. Said that's 
where they find the fish, born with six heads. Said it was a place of darkness, and 
warned me not to go in. 
Shadow ( as Judy) rushes up to Danny, puts her hand on his shoulder. 
SHADOW (AS JUDY): 
Danny, wait, I love you. 
DANNY: 
I'm too old for dolls. 
He throws her into the Slew. Shadows interact with Linda. 
SHADOW (AS PSYCHIC): 
Death walks around you. You should let me read your cards. 
LINDA: 
No, I have to be somewhere. 
SHADOW (AS PSYCHIC): 
He's going to be mad. 
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LINDA: 
Who? 
SHADOW (AS SISTER): 
Father. You know what he thinks of this place. 
SHADOW (AS MOTHER): 
You've ruined everything. 
LINDA: 
Mother, is that you? 
SHADOW (AS MOTHER): 
Three children have perished because I chose to have you. 
LINDA: 
No, no ... that's not. 
SHADOW (AS HUSBAND): 
You used me. To get what you wanted. 
LINDA: 
I need to find Danny. I need to find my son. 
SHADOW (AS HUSBAND): 
You blamed it on me. Said I was sterile. 
LINDA: 
No,1-
SHADOW (AS HUSBAND): 
Took my goods and ran. 
ALL SHADOWS: 
(mocking) 
I need to find my son. I'm barren. I'm broken. Linda, the ungrateful. Linda the 
dry. 
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SHADOW (AS SISTER): 
Go back home. 
SHADOW (AS HUSBAND): 
Think of all the children I could have had by now. 
SHADOW (AS MOTHER): SHADOW (AS SISTER): 
She's so needy. 
SHADOW (AS SISTER): 
(urgent) 
There's something I should have told you. 
LINDA: 
What, what is it? 
ALL SHADOWS: 
DANNY'S DEAD. 
SHADOW (AS SISTER): 
Sad story. Suicide. 
SHADOW (AS HUSBAND): 
You killed him. You killed our son. 
SHADOW (AS MOTHER): 
She's so needy. 
For the best. She wouldn't have made a good mother anyway. 
Shadow (as Judy) emerges from the water. She has changed. Her plastic has 
warped and her hair is a static mess. She looks evil. 
SHADOW (AS JUDY): 
You stupid faggot piece of shit, look at what you've done. 
DANNY: 
Judy? That's not your voice. That's her voice. 
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The Shadow Puppet of Danny's stepmother appears. 
SHADOW (AS JUDY): 
You killed me, Danny, and now, the only way you can save yourself is to die. 
Do it. Do it, Danny. Go on, put the bag over your head. 
SHADOW (AS MEDICINE MAN): 
Linda, they're trying to stop you, don't be afraid. 
The Shadow ( as Medicine Man) vanishes. 
SHADOW (AS JUDY): 
Come on Danny, you little faggot, do it. What? Are you afraid? 
LINDA: 
(to Shadows) 
Step into my light. 
Shadows back away. Linda walks around them. 
SHADOW (AS MOTHER): 
Linda, didn't I tell you? You were never born with a light. No soul. 
SHADOW (AS HUSBAND): 
She can't have a light. She can't create life. 
LINDA: 
You're lying! This isn't real. 
SHADOW (AS MOTHER): 
Three children, I lost three children. It should have been you. 
Shadow ( as Father) approaches Danny and Shadow ( as Judy). During this 
dialogue the remaining shadows perform a tribal dance. Linda weaves 
through them. 
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SHADOW (AS JUDY): 
You spoiled pansy piece of shit. 
DANNY: 
Dad? 
SHADOW (AS FATHER): 
Danny? Where are you? You left and I can't find you. I don't have time for 
games, I have to go to work. 
Shadow (as Judy) slaps Danny. Shadow (as Father) watches. 
SHADOW (AS JUDY): 
You know, you're much better off dead, Danny. It's not like you'll have children 
of your own, your father loves me more than you, and you're mother clearly 
never wanted you. So the way I see it, you have two options. You can just accept 
the fact that the only purpose of you being born was to live in shadow, or, you 
can take this bag, put it over your head, make a wish and die. Start a new life. 
What do you think Danny? Got the balls? 
LINDA: 
I think understand. This is not my story. When I was born, I was inside of my 
mother's story. 
DANNY: 
Dad? Help me. 
LINDA: 
Then after, I was in my father's story. And my sister's ... 
SHADOW (AS FATHER): 
Danny? Where are you? I can't see you. 
LINDA: 
I've never lived my own story, only dreamt it. Blond hair and emeralds for eyes. 
He's my story. Danny. I understand it now. 
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Linda turns to Shadows. 
LINDA: 
You don't belong to me anymore. Step into my light or go-gone. 
The Shadows freeze. She moves around them. At Danny's voice she stops. She 
hears him. 
DANNY: 
The Slew lurches like an anaconda around my town, dumping itself, eventually, 
into the pier of the lake. It coils through the poor end, my end, waiting for kids 
like me. Dear Daddy, I'm sitting here on the outskirts of Washington Park. Past 
the playground, across from the great hill, beyond the weeping willows, on the 
edge, staring at the Slew. If you only knew, that I drove here because of you. 
He wraps a plastic bag around his head. He trips over a branch. Recovers. 
LINDA: 
No, take me to him! 
Shadows unfreeze. Linda radiates light. They dance around her and guide her 
to the next celestial body. She is on the other side of the Slew. 
LINDA: 
Danny! 
Danny takes off the plastic bag. 
I See You 
DANNY: 
You're 
LINDA: 
Home. Yes, It's not supposed to end this way. 
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DANNY: 
Mom? 
LINDA: 
Yes. 
DANNY: 
You found me. 
LINDA: 
No, you found me. 
DANNY: 
If only I could reach out 
LINDA: 
And touch 
DANNY: 
Your coffee-stained hands 
LINDA: 
Your sweet face 
DANNY: 
The Shadows they 
LINDA: 
Told me I'd find you. 
DANNY: 
And I did. 
LINDA: 
I found my sweet. 
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The smell of sweetgrass wafts through the audience. 
DANNY: 
Do you smell that? 
LINDA: 
It smells like 
DANNY: LINDA: 
Love. Love. 
Lights down. They move to the final celestial body where they started at the 
top of the play. They hold each other in a warm embrace. The Shadow Puppets 
of Danny's stepmother and Linda's father break down in a spectacular way. 
Think Fourth of July fireworks. Fog. A Shadow snaps his fingers, Danny 
smiles and walks off stage. Linda is alone on stage. Lights up. She is pregnant. 
As she sings she rubs her belly. 
LINDA: 
(sings) 
Way aye 
Way aye 
Way aye aye 
Way aye aye aye aye 
Sweet, sweet child of mine 
I love you, I love you 
You will never be. 
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Reunited 
Alone. 
You will never be. 
Alone. 
Lights down. End of play. 
This play is performed in titled movements with interacting characters. During 
the production I imagine a shadow delivering each title aloud to the audience. Like 
the tide, these movements are sometimes subtle and sometimes violent. Unlike a 
scene, the driving force behind a movement is not the plot. A movement is driven 
by motion and emotion. Each movement should play out like the sea, feminine 
and graceful. 
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Post-Nasal Drip 
A/L White 
WHEN THE POST-NASAL DRIP HITS THE BACK OF YOUR THROAT, IT IS COLD. NOT 
a startling kind of cold-not freezing, not sickly. It is a refreshing trickle of leftovers 
sending menthol-y, gum-numbing tingles up your scalp, needling the skin between 
your hair follicles; the drained-out, mucusy, swallowable bits remaining after that 
delicate white powder's already broken the blood-brain barrier. 
When this cold in the back of your throat first registers in the nervous system, 
the fuzz on the back of your neck will start prickling. Then it strikes you like the 
unexpected sizzle of water over dry ice; like the solace of dew-drop-wet grass on 
cement-scalded bare feet; like your first salty deep breath of stinging ocean air; like 
the ceramic hollow cold of the toilet bowl on your feverish cheek; like the burn of 
snow under your socks when you're sure you tucked them in; like the first summer 
breeze that felt like angel hair between your adolescent fingers; like the space your 
heart skipped when you finally let go to say Look mom, no hands!; like the electricity 
frying spastic in the air around your forearms after lightning strikes; and like that 
tall, sweating, sweet glass of Mamma's lemonade sitting on a front porch in South 
Carolina that you've always imagined but none of your own lemonade has ever lived 
up to-it is that perfect. 
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The only real satisfying method you've got for producing that particular kind of 
spine-shivering, goose-pimply, roof-of-your-mouth-drying ecstasy is to breathe it all 
in through half your nose with the wide-eyed ferocity equal only to a Looney Tunes 
elephant's trunk vacuum. Because once you have gone this far, you won't have real 
options. 
The powder must be ground fine, thin. Dusty. It should start to shimmer. It will 
shimmer like the soft golds and silvers left silky on your fingertips after touching 
moth wings, even when your only light is coming through the stale yellowness of the 
broken lampshade on the end table ... while you shift the small mirror in your lap 
this way, that way, this way, and that way, surveying your craftsmanship. 
You will need a credit card for this, or the library card you've had since the 
second grade still floating around in your wallet is a fine alternative. 
Dump the crystals into your lap, on the mirror that belongs in the foyer. They 
look like those polished-up rocks at the dinosaur exhibits from primary school-
there's one long, transparent, pointed crystal right in the middle of all the others-
exactly like the time you stuffed the little black velvet drawstring purse full of clear 
white shards because they were the prettiest. Purest. You thought they were magic. 
These are magic. 
Take the flat side of the card in your palm and press down. Hard. Wait for the 
grinding sound. Crunches and snaps like Rice Crispies. Keep pressing. Your elbow 
will be up almost ninety degrees, all the pressure coming from your shoulder. Keep 
pushing. Twist your wrist back and forth a bit if you can, but keep it controlled. 
Don't go smashing shit in circles. Grinding your palm back and forth too fast will 
spit all the rough cuts out of your lap and into the carpet. You can't get this shit out 
of the carpet. 
Now to begin the chopping and refining process. It's just like in the movies. Only 
this isn't coke, and this isn't a party, and you're not with anybody you're gonna 
fuck-hell, you're usually not with anyone at all by now-so here's where you back 
out if you're only in it for street points with your EDM glitter pals or raver Kandi 
Kids. You're treading junkie territory, kid. Choose your own adventure. 
If you've decided to proceed, hold the card perpendicular to the mirror. Take a 
look at yourself if you want. It's the last time you're gonna look like this for the next 
fourteen hours. 
Chop like the chef you've always wanted to be! BAM! Slice it dice it splice it 
harder better faster harder better fasterfasterfasterfavsterfavsttttttt-. 
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Your arms will start to tingle when it looks right. The light refracts in pinpoints. 
The pulse under your skin shoots up, as driven as the car you just took two extra 
hours south on the highway to get back here. 
Use the card in your hand to line it up. You only want one, single, even line. Slide 
the card's edge diagonally along the mirror, up underneath the pile of dust you've got 
going on. Let the crystalline shimmers tumble over themselves like little avalanches, 
rolling themselves thin across the glass. The more you take now, the more you take 
next time. Start low. Your tolerance will build quickly, and I know how much money 
you have. 
Roll up a dollar shortways. There, the snug green tube should be smaller than 
your nostril because that's where it's going. You can choose to skip this step after 
a while, but you won't do it right your first time without this. Powder everywhere. 
Think Dave Chapelle. And you can't get this shit out of the carpet. 
Ready? 
Set one end of the snooter up a li'l inside your nose. The other end should hover 
at the beginning of your ONLY line. You can use the thumb on your other hand to 
smash down your free nostril. Slide the end of your snooter along the mirror while 
you inhale-one hard, fast sprint. Its gonna go fast, so follow that little white line, 
Dorothy. There's no place like here. 
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God and the Gay 
Howard Simmons 
THE CHURCH WAS BUILT IN 1972 AND WAS EASILY THE LARGEST BUILDING IN 
our small town. Jay Assembly had seen a great growth in the late '60s, as residents 
from around the county began to turn toward a more fervent display of worship. 
And eventually, bank loan secured, they built a church that could hold the swelling 
congregation. 
If you walked through the foyer toward the sanctuary, you'd see, centered above 
the water fountain, frozen in a gilded frame, six men, each with a thick, drooping 
moustache, smiling out at you. They are dressed in suits, old-fashioned, with lapels 
that spread across their chest. In the middle of the group, is a young, bald man 
with an olive complexion. My father's smile is self-conscious, hiding his pronounced 
overbite, but despite this, he looks happy, as if he's found his place. Even then, he 
knew that God was calling him to great things. 
By the time I'm fifteen, three years after the one-room school nestled in the 
church's dining hall proves to be a failure, unable to financially meet the salary needs 
of its staff, he will finally give up the hope that he will find his own flock to tend in 
the South, and turn his gaze northward to Springfield, Missouri, the headquarters of 
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the Assemblies of God. Confident he will find his place in their Theological Seminary, 
where his dry, academic style of leadership would be appreciated, he will quit his job, 
forcing my mother to do the same, and say goodbye to his home of four decades. 
Mrs. Cobb 
My teacher was a bug-eyed toad of a woman who would suck cheese dip off 
frozen Kit-Kats while gossiping about her coworkers with her favorite students, her 
daughters, Melanie and Rachel. When her mother would let fly a judgment about 
one of the aides or, if feeling particularly nasty, my father {the school's principal), 
Melanie would laugh in large gulps, her head thrown back, index finger pressed 
under nose as if warding off a sneeze. 
I pretended to hate my father, and would occasionally convince myself of the 
fact. He was dogmatic, stern and humorless, a man who would scream at his wife 
and children all the way to church to then emerge from the car smiling widely, an 
example of Christian virtue, his snarling temperament forgotten. 
But the acknowledgement of my father's hypocrisy by others was emotional 
terrain I was poorly equipped to traverse. I knew my teacher disliked him as I disliked 
him, but I also felt fiercely protective of that dislike. As he was my father, it was my 
right to resent him. But she, an obese, casually cruel woman who mispronounced 
window as "winder," didn't know him. Not really. As she mocked my father's latest 
sermon or spoke of how no one in town could believe my mom (so pretty), married 
my father (not so pretty), I'd blush and look away. It was a low blow for someone so 
repulsively fat and amphibian to point out another's lack of beauty. 
Nate's Secret 
I was sidelined, too fat and uninterested in sports to attain any glory on the 
field with the sweating yelping boys, too fearful of being seen as a sissy to join the 
girls in their play and gossip. So I contented myself with Melanie's companionship. 
Four years my senior, Melanie was but two grades ahead of me. She was quiet and 
indulged me when I would obsessively talk film or tumble out detail upon detail of 
a story I was writing. 
I conveniently ignored any overt signs of romantic interest on her part, counting 
my blessings that the teacher's daughter liked me so well. Sitting next to her at the 
movies, I moved away whenever a forearm pressed against mine on the armrest, or 
when contact between knees made me jump with alarm. 
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I had recently begun to suspect that girls weren't really my thing, my gaze 
straying from the girls' sauntering forms on the playground to the sharp poetry of 
the boys' play. 
I knew no one who could understand the feelings that were bubbling up from 
my festering cauldron of hormones that dispensed hairs in secret places, save the 
possibility of Nate, the church's sound tech, who was rumored to be homosexual. 
Nate was a slim, blond, young man, with round glasses atop a button nose and 
a handshake like a wilted flower. He was soft-spoken and prone to sartorial choices 
that involved silks and colors beyond the normal approved spectrum of earth tones. 
Melanie and I were in the back pew of the church congregation, watching Nate 
set up the microphones before Wednesday's chapel service. 
"Jerome told me that Nate invited him to go to this Shakespeare festival up in 
Alabama." Tall and muscular, Jerome was the opposite in every way imaginable to 
Nate, or so I thought. 
"Did he want to go?" I asked. I tried to keep any hurt out of my voice. As much 
as I despised Nate for the secret I was certain we both shared, I also longed for him 
to like me. 
"He wanted to go, but his parents said no." 
I didn't reply. Were Nate and Jerome ... I couldn't even finish the thought. I saw 
them in bed, Jerome wrapping Nate in his arms, their faces pressed together in a kiss. 
"Of course, they would; that's sick. He makes me sick." 
Up on the stage, Nate sashayed back and forth, his thin arms spindles for the 
microphone cords, thick and black. He turned his head toward us and smiled. I 
looked down at the pew in front of us. 
In Which I Make the First Step to Expose Sin 
Pat ate the way I imagined a rat would eat. She nibbled her peanut butter-filled 
cheese crackers, lips puckering as she began to chew, lower jaw jutting out to align 
the incisors. She ate with her front teeth; the tongue and jaw working to keep the 
food from being pushed back to the molars, their fruitless grinding relegated to the 
occasional wet lump or wayward bit of cheek. 
She also spoke with a stutter. She would repeat a syllable or word until the 
sentence, now backed up, came tumbling out. Despite this impediment, she had been 
hired as the church secretary, and it was to her desk that I approached, hitching my 
backpack farther up my shoulders. 
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"Is Brother Lamont in?" I asked. "I'd like to talk to him." 
"Sure thing, sugar," she said, rubbing her hands together. Pat always called us 
by some endearment or another, although they never sat well. She moved from 
honey to sugar to sweet pea, unable to settle on the right word that would allow 
her, an Orlando native, to find acceptance from the simple children of our farming 
community. 
She was kind, although for many students her friendliness, combined with her 
alarming eating habits and strange way of talking made her suspect. She also dressed 
in colors that shocked-bright blues and oranges and yellows that screamed and 
collided against one another in a single outfit. Her hair was dyed a garish red, her 
lips and nails painted to match that fireball bobbing atop her head. There was an 
undeniable clownishness to Pat, and on Sundays, when she would raise her arms, 
bracelets jangling, and cry with such mourning, the mixture of absurd and comical 
was terrifying. 
She had made her way to Jay after she left the services of Pastor Benny Hinn, 
a charismatic Evangelist popular in megachurches, whose revivals and speaking 
engagements were a lucrative whirlwind of displays of the gifts of the Spirit: tongues, 
healing, the casting out of demons named Sloth and Lust and other manageable, less 
violent sins. He would bring some weepy soul to the pulpit, snatch her crutches and 
would, with a violent and wispy flourish, slap his palm against the forehead of the 
cancer patient or diabetic or broken athlete. Her eyes would roll back in her head, 
and she would fall into the arms of the deacons who bellowed amens and hallelujahs 
and praise Jesuses. 
Pastor Hinn's services were not that different from what I witnessed every Sunday 
morning and evening, although my mother believed him to be a fraud. "How long's 
he been in America? How much money does he have? You'd think he'd have lost that 
phony accent by now." 
I knew that she was right; there was something of the snake oil salesman in 
Pastor Hinn's muddled Middle Eastern accent, in his tears and pleas for monetary 
gifts from the viewing audience. But still, her time spent in his employ gave Pat 
something of a celebrity status in my eyes. 
She pushed herself away from her desk and stood, wiping cracker crumbs from 
her chest in a flourish that sent them flying across her keyboard and desk. It was only 
a few steps to the youth pastor's office. She knocked twice, poked her head in and 
then pulled back, smiling at me. 
"Go right in, hon." 
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Up until this moment, I'd felt spurred toward the church office by conviction. 
But now, approaching the figure of authority, I felt uncertain and a little frightened. 
But what good was it to go to a man of God if they couldn't lead you in the right 
direction? Whether I was wrong or right about Nate, wasn't it my responsibility as 
a member of the church to put my concerns before a leader and allow him to decide 
what to do? 
My conversation with Melanie about Nate's offer to Jerome had left me feeling 
sick to my stomach. Jerome had escaped Nate's grasp, and my envy and admiration 
for him swelled. His strength revealed the grotesque lurking behind Nate's beaming 
smile and quiet demeanor. Nate's every movement telegraphed the perversity of his 
sin. I pictured him in the sound room, cloaked in shadow, watching me as I knelt, 
trembling, before the altar on countless Sunday nights. While he lived in sin, I pled 
for the abatement of feelings and stirrings I was too terrified to name. 
Brother Lamont was the church's youth pastor and the assistant principal of 
the tiny one-room Christian school nestled inside it. The position probably wasn't 
necessary in a school with a total of forty children, but my father had a full-time job 
in addition to the administrative duties of a school principal. Brother Lamont spared 
him the day-to-day drama of student disputes and teacher complaints. 
He sat behind a large desk, a relic left from the early '70s when the church had 
been built and was able to afford sturdy, grand pieces befitting children of God. Piled 
atop his workspace were various books, crumpled papers and more than a couple 
of Bibles. 
Brother Lamont was a small man, but his authority gave him a presence that 
quelled any feelings of superiority his diminutive size might suggest. He was also 
extraordinarily thin, with skin stretched tight across his skull, as if it would split 
down the middle at any moment. He had a thick, strict mustache, the corners of 
which he liked to tug when in deep contemplation. 
He half rose as I entered his office, reaching a long arm across the desk to shake 
mine. I had trouble meeting his eyes. 
"What can I do for you?" he asked, all business. 
Behind his chair, which creaked, even from his slight weight, were large fake 
ferns, their cloth leaves covered with a fine layer of dust. A portrait of his parents, the 
church pastor and his wife, loomed over him and any visitors. Brother Lamont Senior 
was the same height as his son, but much sturdier built. His hair, thick and sturdy 
as brillo, tuffed out on the side of his head, the top of which was buffed to a golden, 
glowing sheen. He stood behind his wife, his hands gripping her shoulders. Their 
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expressions were a constant reminder that this was a place to do God's business. 
I hesitated for only a moment, then rushed through my story, telling him what 
I'd heard, embellishing with my own perceptions of Nate's effeminacy. I expected 
holy judgment, righteous anger, but Lamont just watched me for a moment, before 
leaning back and bringing his steepled fingers to rest beneath his chin. 
"This is pretty serious, Howard." 
I nodded, but had no other response. 
"What do you think I should do?" he asked. 
The next day, Nate wasn't at the soundboard for Wednesday devotion. He wasn't 
in church the following Sunday. I didn't see him again until the following week, 
when Melanie and I were seated at the picnic table during recess, and we heard the 
front door of the church slam open. Nate strode out of the building, his face raging, 
his hands stiff at his side. 
I remember he looked across the parking lot to the stretch of grass where the 
school group screamed and shouted, and he caught me watching. His eyes burned 
with hatred, and above all, pain. I didn't look away. I just watched as he climbed into 
his car and peeled away. 
I won't see him again for twelve years, when he shows up to my grandmother's 
funeral visitation. He looks exactly as I remembered him, lean and blond and 
awkward. Beside him is his wife, holding a fat newborn. As they approach the casket, 
he holds out his hand and I hesitate a moment before I grasp it. It is limp and clammy, 
and I pump it once before letting go, resisting the urge to wipe my hand on my pants. 
An Offer To Be Refused 
The school didn't have enough funds to throw a proper party. Each item-flimsy 
paper plates, thin tablecloths the bright colors of flavored gelatin, red plastic cups 
that protested with sharp pops when grasped-all were donated by the staff and 
parents. The party had turned into a de facto potluck, held during the dinner hour, 
tables laden with trays of bite-sized sandwiches, casserole dishes full of strange, gray 
mounds that smelled of brine and vinegar, soggy fried chicken. 
Having loaded my plate with every cholesterol rich food I could find, I looked 
for a seat in the dining hall. Melanie would have normally been by my side the entire 
time, but she was nowhere to be found. Several rows of tables away her family sat. 
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Little sister Rachel was flinging peas at oldest brother Robbie. Their parents, Brother 
and Sister Cobb, ignored the exchange, instead talking with their heads down, close 
together. 
I sat down and began to eat, waiting for the scene to escalate as it inevitably 
would. Eventually, Robbie tired of Rachel's annoyance and rapped her on the top 
of her head with his spoon. Rachel seemed momentarily stunned, then stared at 
her boulder of a brother with hatred. She must have thought better of retribution, 
because her expression changed from animosity to pain, her face squeezing itself into 
a knot of frowns. Her mouth opened and she began to wail. 
"Robbie," yelled Sister Cobb. Robbie grinned sheepishly and the parents stood 
up, glancing my way. I smiled, embarrassed at being caught staring, and looked 
down at my plate. 
A moment later she and her husband stood before me. 
"Brother Howard," said Brother Cobb, extending his hand. I quickly set down 
my fork and wiped my hands off on a napkin. A mechanic, his hands reconfirmed 
his life of labor-they were thick and calloused. His grip was aggressive, demanding 
equal pressure, which I wasn't quite strong enough to return. 
"Sister Cobb and I wanted to speak with you," he said. And while there were 
seats in front of them, they remained standing. 
I could see Sister Cobb fidgeting. She was always the loudest member of the 
family, and it was to her whims that the clan folded. I was taken aback that she was 
remaining quiet. It made me nervous. 
"We know you and Melanie have become very close, and that she really likes 
you," he continued. 
"I like her," I replied, even though I didn't mean it in the way Brother Cobb 
meant it. 
"She's been really upset lately," he pauses and I see Sister Cobb glance at him 
sharply. 
"Look, we know that you don't like her like she likes you," she cut in. "We wish 
it was different, but that's how it is." 
Brother Cobb shrugged, whether at his wife's words or her interruptions, I wasn't 
sure. But his face was set, brow furrowed in worry or concentration, and I couldn't 
help wondering if where this was leading was his idea. 
"What we were wondering, is if you would just take her out? On a date. Just one 
time before you leave." 
Sister Cobb looked down at me and I could see she already knew what I was 
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going to say. And in her expression, I could tell that she hated me, the son of her boss. 
I had broken her daughter's heart, forced them to endure the shame of approaching 
me just two months before I was to leave her life for good. 
Looking past them, I saw Melanie sitting beside her sister. Her body was turned 
toward Rachel, but from the tension her posture contained, I knew that she was 
more interested in the conversation taking place at my table. 
"We'd like to pay," Brother Cobb said, and my attention immediately snapped 
back to his reddening face. "Just tell us how much you need. We could give you a 
couple of hundred dollars. And we'll pay for your gas and whatever it costs to take 
her to dinner and a movie." 
Sister Cobb nodded, her gray ponytail waving in agreement. Was it her idea? Or 
Melanie's? I found it hard to believe this could have been dreamed up by Brother 
Cobb, unless under extreme mental duress. I saw him reclining in his La-Z-Boy, 
trying to nap before dinner, as Melanie cried or screamed, throwing one of her 
tantrums down the hall. Melanie, in the few years I'd known her, could surprise you 
with a sudden emotional maelstrom, quick to tears when I'd tease her. But she could 
also be cruel, especially when under the protective gaze of her mother. 
I was tempted to say yes, thinking of all that the money could buy, but I was also 
repulsed. It was appalling that they would do this to their daughter, even if it was 
with good intentions. 
In less than sixty days, my family would be packing up our home and driving 
close to ten hours to southwest Missouri, saying goodbye to our church, family and 
friends. It was a terrifying proposition, the thought of starting all over-navigating 
the politics of a new school, a new church. But my father had felt called to study at 
the Seminary at the church headquarters in Springfield, and so, trying to understand, 
I'd spent hours in tearful prayer, asking God for courage. 
To end my friendship with Melanie on such a false note, pretending to like her, 
holding her hand, even kissing her? It was inconceivable. 
"I'm sorry, but I can't. It's not fair to Melanie. It would be leading her on," I said. 
"You selfish brat," Sister Cobb hissed. "Melanie loves you. And all you do is 
take advantage. She lets you borrow her car when you want to go to Pensacola, she 
invites you to her youth group trips, she buys you movies. And you can't do this one 
thing for her?" 
I didn't say anything to defend myself, I just listened. Exhausted and near tears, 
she turned and stomped away, the table vibrating with each step, an echo of her anger. 
How to See Pictures of Naked Men Before the Internet 
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For many, the thought of pre-Internet pornography is something of an alarming 
concept. Since the Internet began its inevitable creep into people's homes, so too has 
the proliferation of porn and one's ability to procure the obscene and titillating. 
However, for those who waged the pockmarked war with their hormones 
without the weapons of RedTube, Tumblr, and Pornhub to aid them in the temporary 
abatement of pressing need, the search for materials to sate their libidinous curiosity 
was a trying one. 
If, by some miracle or misfortune, you were transported to these dark and aching 
times, the following steps could be taken to ensure that you were at least able to store 
enough mental imagery to aid you in one or two masturbatory sessions (at most). 
1. As you are underage, you can't purchase pornography, so a trip to the local 
sex shop or a hasty, fumbling transaction with a gas station attendant is out of the 
question. More than likely, the items you seek, glossy photo spreads of sweating, 
hairy torsos and veiny, jutting scepters aren't stocked anyway. (This is especially true 
in the Bible Belt and mid-sized cities across the country.) Your best bet is to seek out 
a bookstore, preferably a larger chain like Barnes and Noble or Books-a-Million. 
Smaller, independent businesses will be more apt to keep an eye on you or to offer 
their assistance in finding a purchase. Larger bookstores do not care what you do, so 
long as you do not interrupt their employees. 
2. There are two sections of the store in which you are almost bound to find 
something that will alleviate your curiosity: the special interests section of the 
nonfiction shelves or the photography section. 
A. The Special Interest Section. As this is the '90s, you're not going to have 
much to choose from. Apart from the collection of poorly written erotica and 
some dry, academic tomes on homosexuality throughout history, the majority of 
Special Interests is going to be lined with books about gender and race. This can 
be advantageous, however, if you are nervous, as you can quickly step away from 
the copy of The Boys on the Rock and pick up Fear of Flying or Bury My Heart at 
Wounded Knee. 
B. Photography. This is where you will find the best stuff, especially if you, 
like most men, are more visually wired in your sexual peccadillos. Collections of 
men's fashion are always good, as the men are exceptionally beautiful. Gianni 
Versace's books have a plethora of beautiful boys draping their naked bodies across 
silks and will even feature a woman on the cover (Note: this will only partly help as 
you're still looking at a fashion publication and will therefore still be suspect). If you 
can find a book by photographer and professional homosexual Tom Bianchi, you'll 
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be able to see the male form in all its glory, swollen manhood and globed asses on 
full display. If you are already beginning to recognize a vein of kink running through 
your little perverted mind, you can seek out the Maplethorpes and LaChappels. 
These artists have the benefit of their work being accepted as high art. 
3. Now that you've picked your section and found a book through which to 
browse, you'll need to remember to keep an eye out for the sudden arrival of a 
customer turning down your aisle. The first rule to remember is to not panic. It 
is possible they will not even be slightly curious as to the book you're looking at, 
but if you make a sudden movement-flinging the book away from you or quickly 
shutting it-their suspicions will be aroused. Of course, there is the matter of your 
aching erection tenting out your pants. However, this can be hidden by making sure 
you wear briefs and thick jeans the day you are going to be visiting the bookstore. 
4. Choose an area on which to focus. With so much imagery at your disposal, 
you will feel the need to drink up everything. However, it is best to find only a few 
images that you can commit to memory. You can't buy the book, the thought of 
walking to the register, feeling the silent judgment of the cashier at your choice makes 
you break into a cold sweat. And you don't have the courage to take another step 
down the ladder to hell by stealing it. If you try to see it all, remember it all, you'll 
lose everything. Best to pick out that one image that speaks to you of perfection and 
memorize that. 
5. As you drive home, you should allow yourself periodic reflection on the image 
you've chosen. You'll need to keep it at the forefront of your mind, lest it lose its 
potency. Try not to feel guilt over what you've seen or how your body has responded. 
Push back, too, on any sense of loneliness or melancholy which might try to creep up 
if you decide to compare your body, soft and expanding, with those of the lean and 
muscular immortalized on the page. When you get home, say hi to your parents as 
you beeline for the bathroom. Lock the door behind you, turn on the tap water and 
let your imagination run wild. 
Springfield Christian 
The new school was housed in a gigantic structure of corrugated steel, planned 
around the gymnasium at its north side. Because of its industrial look, the cracked 
sidewalk and the air of disrepair in the hallways, I'm intimidated. I feel like I'm 
walking into a set of a horror movie that I'm not allowed to watch, some bloody 
teenage slasher picture filmed by a cheap studio that doesn't care that its sets are 
outdated and falling apart. 
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It's a week before school and I'm meeting my teachers for the first time. I hobble 
down the tattered carpet, my left leg wrapped from thigh to calf in a brace that 
makes my leg sweat and itch. I'd popped my kneecap out of socket just days before, 
after I got a harebrained notion that I could make the soccer team, despite the 
fact that I was forty pounds overweight. But I'd convinced myself that moving to 
Springfield would allow me to push aside my delicate tendencies and redefine myself. 
I'd fantasized about being a star athlete and pupil, with a beautiful girlfriend who 
looked a lot like Nicole Kidman or Neve Campbell, if Nicole was already taken. 
Instead, within ten minutes of the opening drill, my leg had given out and my 
kneecap found itself inches outside of the socket where it was supposed to be, refusing 
to return to its place. I'd fallen to the ground, groaning in pain, trying desperately to 
keep my leg up so that the nauseating throbbing would be minimized. It took several 
minutes before the coach finally made his way over to me. 
"Oh, wow," he said, looking down on me and the lump protruding from the 
skin. "I just thought you were maybe a little winded. That happens sometimes with 
the uh, bigger boys." 
Even in my delirious pain, I recognized that he was calling me fat, but decided 
more important matters were at hand than someone's commentary on my weight. 
Eventually, a crowd of adults-parents and staff-had gathered around me. 
"I can pop that back in," said a dean-shaven man in a janitor's uniform, who 
was missing two front teeth. 
"Don't touch it!" I screamed. 
The adults murmured among themselves for a minute. I was terrified they were 
debating the merits of pushing the knee back in place themselves. Instead, the coach 
turned to me and announced their decision: they were calling an ambulance to take 
me to the emergency room. 
My parents were out shopping, I wasn't sure where, so I had no one to accompany 
me. "I'll go," said a slender man with salt and pepper hair and round glasses. He was 
good-looking in that fatherly sort of way, and as he rode in the ambulance with me, 
he told me about his own children, who were new to Springfield Christian, too. 
"My son's your age. Ryan. If you like soccer, I bet you'll be good friends." 
I didn't know who Ryan was, but if he liked sports, I doubted that friendship 
was likely. 
Now, walking down the hall, I came to the last door on the left, the English 
classroom, where I was to take a placement test with Mrs. Shreck. This was the 
only class I knew I'd ace. I was great at English, having already finished in my last 
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semester at Pathway the Accelerated Christian Education (or A.C.E.) curriculum 
for high school juniors, a year ahead of schedule. I'd already tested for science with 
Mr. Bodwin and math with Mr. McDowell and I'd known I'd not done well in those 
areas. The A.C.E. curriculum had relied on the self-discipline of its students to ensure 
their proper education, allowing us to work at our own pace, and while I dutifully 
completed my English assignments, I found that writing stories or drawing movie 
posters was infinitely more interesting than the science and math books that lay 
untouched on the desktop. 
I had a sense that this school, with its teachers who wore ties and suit jackets and 
had classrooms lined with desks and tables full of equipment and reference books, 
would be a bit stricter when it came to assignments and academic ability. 
This would prove to be the case, although it was still a far cry from what I 
imagined the public schools expected of its pupils. Instead, Springfield Christian 
concerned itself with providing a rudimentary understanding of the three Rs with a 
healthy dose of religious bullying. During the academic year, its halls swarmed with 
a mixture of bratty kids from wealthy, conservative homes, quiet, religious children 
from homes that didn't believe in television or radio, and terrifying delinquents who 
kept knives in their back pockets and reported regularly to probation officers. 
When He Tries to Help 
You take a seat across from Mr. Bodwin at the picnic table outside the library, 
pulling your coat tighter, still not used to the cold bite of late Missouri autumn. 
It's beautiful, your first true fall, unlike anything you've experienced before. Today, 
though, you are anxious, distracted from the golden hues of oak leaves wet and 
rotting beneath your feet, and the spider fingers of barren branches, and the sun 
peeking through the limbs' nakedness. Instead, you look across the street to the 
gas station, afraid you'll see a car pull up that you recognize, or toward the library 
entrance, where the quiet students come after school to study. 
You don't know why you've chosen to unburden yourself to this man, who 
students of Springfield Christian have nicknamed The Walrus, because he is fat and 
because the bristles under his nose droop over his upper lip so when he smiles all you 
see is hair and teeth. 
Maybe that's why, because he is ridiculous and mocked mercilessly by your 
classmates, yet he shows up day after day and smiles and maybe even actually cares. 
Maybe it's because by this time, a few days past sixteen, you know that adults 
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can't be trusted, that they operate in a space you can't understand and that they 
won't share. Maybe it's because you've learned to edit, showing only what they want 
to see, and have been forced to try and figure out all the stuff they could answer, but 
won't, instead deflecting you with the opaque "Well, it's complicated." Maybe it's 
because he's different, or you hope he is. 
Maybe it's because you think he recognizes in you something good and bright 
and promising. He had responded so quickly to your request, sensed the need for you 
to unburden yourself, to find a confidant. 
So you tell him, clutching a Styrofoam cup of cappuccino bought from the 
Phillips 66. You keep your focus on the ribbon of steam streaming from the lip of 
the lid, follow its escape millimeter by millimeter until it's disappeared. You glance 
up, once or twice only, as you confess the thing that you've only whispered to your 
best friend, and never to your family, never to an adult. His face is open and gentle 
and you see kindness . He is listening. 
Before he speaks, you think he might actually prove to you that someone will 
understand and accept and not judge, or at least judge silently. His hands are folded, 
his thumbs wrestling each other. He opens his mouth, closes it. 
"I have to ask this, Howard, because it could explain so much," he says. A pause. 
"Were you sexually molested as a child?" he asks. 
He's found you out. You feel like throwing up. With one question, he has 
pinpointed the root of your sickness, your sin. It's a reminder that you are not your 
own. That you can belong to One or the Other, but never both and never neither. 
This choice was given to you so many years ago by someone who taught you how to 
do things behind closed doors that were wrong but felt right at a time when you had 
to hold someone's hand when crossing the street. 
Do you think he had recognized something in you that early? Had he sensed, 
sitting on the couch beside you as you watched cartoons, something welcoming 
that would allow him to lead you into his bedroom to explore warm, pulsing things 
hidden by belt buckles and zippers? 
You lie. Two little letters set you on a path that terrified, but not as much as what 
saying yes would mean. 
Why trade prayers and righteousness for the heartache that was to come? Would 
you have made the same choice if you knew? Chosen to bear the tears and the fights, 
the immobile backs and hunched shoulders refusing pleas if you knew that so much 
loneliness was to be your reward? 
With that one word you undo the years of hard work, the altar calls and prayer 
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services, the faithful service your father had given to the church and to Jesus, shrugged 
off the hand of God who had guided you all this time to the one person who might 
be able to help you understand why you feel the way you feel and why you hate 
yourself so very deeply. 
"Oh," he says, and fidgets with the zipper of his windbreaker. You can see him 
searching for the right words, now that you've denied him his ability to comprehend. 
You lift the cup and tip it to your lips and drink, and it is warm and comforting 
before its artificial textures and sweetness cloy and you can only think of a creeping 
hand and an insistent mouth and eyes that watch, never leaving. 
This Is What You Need 
This is what you see: you're sitting in the back of the Senior Philosophy class, 
wedged in the corner, behind the nerds, beside your friend Karina. You're looking 
around at these students, who seem to know more about everything than you do. 
Their jokes are bluer, their depth of experience so much richer, even their academic 
knowledge a little intimidating because you have spent the last few years at a school 
where the teachers were outranked by their students, where you studied pages and 
pages of conservative doctrine, religious ideology, scientific information that made 
no sense. 
But here there's Ryan. Ryan in the corner opposite you, with his stubble at 
seventeen, his lean swimmer's body, his enormous Joker's grin, somehow sexier than 
you would ever think it could be. His eyes: you remember them as gray, a deep 
charcoal in your memory. And his ears. Why this fascination? Small, round, conch 
shells dotted with one freckle on his right ear. They're pink, especially when he's 
laughing, especially when he's embarrassed. They burst into this rosiness that just 
says life and youth and sex. And why you think of sex when you look at an ear is 
the same reason you think of sex when you look at his collarbone or his forearm 
lightly dusted in red and blond hairs, ropes of muscle twisting underneath when he's 
fidgeting or writing. Just lean, thin power that lies coiled every moment of the day. 
So whenever Mr. Bodwin begins the video, you're still thinking of Ryan. You've 
kind of been listening, because you've heard "political correctness," "liberal," 
"sin and vice," all those things the school warns of, the only things you should be 
concerned about, because when you become an adult the fact is your soul is forever 
in peril. If you don't make the right choices, your entire life is a waste, spiraling down 
in a pattern of sin that leaves you unhappy and wretched and alone, forever alone, 
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in life and all eternity, stumbling in the dark, crying out for the savior's forgiveness, 
something that will never come. 
The video is old; even in the '90s it looks old, the fashions worn onscreen 
outdated-early '80s: thin clinging T-shirts tucked into jeans that are too tight 
themselves, flaring out at the calves, the last dying gasp of the disco era. The men's 
moustaches are thick, drooping hedges framing lips that want only to take your sex 
in their mouths the way you were taught by him to do. And they talk and when they 
talk their mouths betray their deviance, light lilting notes float from their tongues, 
sibilant S's that slide, snaking around until you're enveloped in feelings of disgust. 
Women speak into microphones held at arm's length. They all look the same: 
thick, massive breasts that have exhausted sexuality are wrapped tightly in shame 
beneath white T-shirts, dark denim that drapes against thick thighs, wide hips, boots 
made only to kick, only to step on someone. 
And they talk. They talk about sexual freedom. A man, balding, with a dime-
sized purple splotch on his cheek says he's had ten, fifteen partners in a night and 
you can hear the people squirming in the classroom. You stare at this man, older 
than you can comprehend, as he brags, ignorant of or simply ignoring the sarcoma 
that announces his sin and pending death. You've seen pictures and you were taught 
how to do some things and you know what he was doing. You see his mouth wide, 
swallowing the length of his lovers, see him on all fours begging for pain. It's an 
endless parade of perversion and depravity and shame and people who are obviously 
unhappy, angry and bitter and resentful of God of their lot in life, of the things 
they've been handed by their own choosing. How could they choose that? Why 
would anyone choose that? 
You sit there in disgust and self-hatred, hearing the students' sounds of 
indignation at the display of sin onscreen. You think of the time you watched "Clue" 
in Mr. McClure's class. Mr. McClure, church choir leader and the school's theater 
director, who always struck you as a little funny. Of course, you can be a little funny 
and straight, there's nothing wrong with that. Brianna, the living Barbie doll, made 
this sound, a gagging noise, when Michael McKean's character is revealed to be a 
homosexual. She voiced her relief when, at the end, his homosexuality is revealed to 
have just been a ruse. "Thank god, I thought he was a fag. I didn't think I was going 
to be able to like it." 
This is worse. For forty minutes, you feel anticipation, a nervousness of what's to 
come. And when the light comes up, people are quiet. Is a spotlight trained on you? 
You're in a corner, you're surrounded, you're safe. You've never been bullied. Even 
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the popular kids invite you to their parties. They just let you be alone and when you 
want to hang out, they let you hang out. But now you feel how quickly they could 
hate you, how quickly they could turn on you if they just knew your secret. 
Why did Mr. Bodwin choose this video? What was he hoping to prove? That you 
are sick, the awfulness of your sin? Is it retribution for your lie and the denial of his 
ability to help? 
Finally, someone speaks up. It's Mark, star basketball player. Most popular 
boy in school. "That's disgusting. That's so sick. Those people should just be shot." 
Murmurs of assent. 
You are aflame in guilt. Then suddenly, you hear Ryan clear his throat. 
He says, "Why is that bad?" 
"What do you mean?" asks Mr. Bodwin. 
"So what if you're gay? I don't think there's anything wrong with it," Ryan says. 
A chorus of voices, each competing with the others to express their disgust, their 
outrage with such a thought. 
"So what if I were gay? Does that mean you guys wouldn't be my friends?" he 
asks. 
And this has stumped them. Because how can Ryan, who's so pretty, so popular, 
who has girls from public school stopping by at lunch hour to say hi, to give him 
rides home on the days his father won't let him drive the Mustang, how can he be 
gay? 
If you weren't completely in love with him before the class, you are now. Because 
he has, with just a few words, saved you. You realize that there could be other people 
who will accept you, who will love you for who you are, who don't think that 
your choice (whether it's a choice or not, born biologically during your gestation 
or whether because some greedy man closed a door and made you play games you 
didn't want to play) is a wrong one. 
That year, Matthew Shepard will be tortured and murdered, his body found tied 
to a post in Laramie, Wyoming. Westboro Baptist Church will begin its countdown 
of days the young man has spent in Hell since his murder. You will be kicked out 
of your home by your family when you are found out. But those few words from a 
beautiful boy will stick with you. In the end, it's all you need. 
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Things You Shouldn't Say 
Amy Kisner 
I HATE MY SISTER'S LAUGH. 
Laugh isn't really even the right word for it, not really. I guess you could call it 
a cackle. Or a maniacal chortle? 
I hear it most often in the middle of the night, when the whole house is silent. 
Then, out of the silence comes the insane symphony of delirium. I don't know what 
she's laughing about, but it must be funnier than anything I've ever known. Her lips 
are always cracked, the corners of her mouth split open from too wide a smile. 
Sometimes, I hear her laughter echoing across the shimmering expanse of slick 
tiles decorating the condensated bathroom. If I were to look out into the hallway, 
I would see that the lights were turned off, which I don't anymore. After so many 
years I know where the laughter spawns from and nothing can squelch it. 
There are no windows in the bathroom, and whenever she exits, the floor is 
sopping wet. By this time, my father has replaced the flooring four times but hasn't 
changed a single bulb. 
I wonder why she's afraid of the light. 
Maybe she's afraid of her reflection, since she doesn't recognize herself anymore. 
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Or maybe she's afraid of all the voices that live across the folds in her gray matter, or 
the faces that bubbled up in her imbalanced brain chemicals. Maybe she's disgusted 
by her body: the aged and cracked face she no longer recognizes, the bloated, cottage-
cheese body. She was pretty once, but you'd never know it now. Sometimes I can't 
even remember that far back. 
But now the laughter isn't coming from the dark space underneath the bathroom 
door, or through the walls in the reticence of 2:00 a.m., it's spilling right out of her 
mouth at the kitchen table. 
She's wearing an old, stained, baggy T-shirt which advertised Station Casinos, 
"Where the Locals Go!" She can barely stuff the plate of pasta into her mouth 
because she's laughing so hard. She tries anyway. Her laugh lines and crows feet 
don't fade back into the tautness of her skin anymore. I've never seen her look so old. 
I'm staring down at my plate, pushing my fried chicken around the edges of the 
blue-printed, china plate embellished with a lighthouse on a steep cliff. These were 
the nice plates, my favorite plates, which only came out when we were all out of 
paper plates and the plain plates were in the dishwasher. No one quite remembered 
where they came from, not even my mom. Next to me, my dad is sipping on his iced 
tea and chewing slowly. He presses his eyes shut and I can see the vein in his cheek 
ticking. 
My brother sighs and sends me a pointed look. We're thinking the same thing. 
We're always thinking the same thing. It's only a matter of time. We all pretend that 
everything is fine, that there's nothing strange about dinner, but we all dread sitting 
down at the table. We dread the laughter, and the incessant whispers. We dread the 
way her lips constantly move, even as she's shoveling food between her jaws. 
I don't look up as there is a clatter of fork being thrown onto plate. That's 
enough for my father. "Look, I don't know who the fuck you think you're talking to, 
but they must be hilarious. Real life isn't quite that funny." 
My dad doesn't really speak to her. None of us really speak to her, except my 
mom. And Mom rarely ever got a response anyway. A few seconds pass. She has 
not noticed that anybody has spoken. My dad snaps his fingers in her face until she 
finally snaps her eyes over to him. She's looking through him. None of us are even 
there. Wherever she is, her companions are much funnier, nicer, and generally more 
entertaining. 
"What?" Her voice is high and trilly, like a little girl. 
"Enough. Not this again." My dad rolls his eyes and pushes back his chair from 
the table. He scrapes his plate into the garbage can and drops it in the sink. "You 
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know, I'm about tired of this shit, Shanna. You need to get your ass out there and 
start looking for a job if you're so certain there's nothing wrong with you. Or, when 
you're done thinking that this is normal behavior, you need to find yourself some 
fucking help. I can't take this anymore." 
"Okay," she says in that high, soft voice. It makes my skin crawl, to hear that 
pitch leave her cavernous mouth. My dad is convinced that there are multiple 
personalities manifesting behind her smile. Maybe it's true. I don't know all that 
much about them, but I hear the difference when she speaks to herself. Sometimes 
her voice is high and girlish, other times it's raspy, occasionally deep, sometimes 
breathy, but mostly dull. 
Now that Daddy has retreated up the stairs, my brother and I clear off our plates 
and do the dishes. Shanna sits at the table, laughing to herself. She whispers in a 
call-and-response, her eyes following us around the kitchen. She stands up, wipes 
her nose on the back of her hand, and opens up all the kitchen cabinets. She starts 
coughing her bronchitis-cough, flecks of spit collecting on the glasses, mugs, and 
platter dishes. 
"Good thing everything is dirty," I mutter to my brother, who is just standing in 
the center of the hardwood floor, his jaw clenched tightly shut, watching her move 
from cabinet to cabinet. My brother is a man now, tall and broad and angry, but even 
with all his experience dealing with Shanna, she tends to get the best of him. "Just 
leave it alone. Come on." 
I grab his wrist and pull him from the kitchen and into the back yard. It is 
summertime in Las Vegas and it is sweltering outside. We are both sweating the 
moment we step onto the patio, but it's better than being inside. Anything is better 
than being inside. 
"Is it wrong to want her dead?" I look over at my brother, a smile tugging at the 
corner of my mouth, but it fades when I see the intensity in his eyes. We both have 
our dad's eyes, blue with bits of green. Staring into his eyes was like seeing into my 
own soul. Sometimes I was surprised how much of what I couldn't say stared back. 
I shake my head and he continues, "I think we'd all be better off if she were dead." 
I swallow. I haven't told anybody about the things I asked for in the middle of 
the night every time her laughter woke me from another nightmare. "Sometimes," I 
begin, but stop. I'm afraid to say it, worried about what saying it aloud would mean. 
I considered myself a good person, but if I admit that I think about murdering my 
sister, doesn't that make me a bad person? 
"Sometimes I pray that she's dead when I wake up. Sometimes, I lay there and I 
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think about the thousands of dollars she stole from Papa, and you know that's why 
he gave up, and I wish with everything I can muster that she won't wake up again." 
My brother is quiet for a few seconds, just nodding at me. I can see myself 
reflected in his irises and I'm ashamed of the way I fidget. He does not judge me. 
"I think about that, too. I think about how much better we'd all be if she weren't 
around." 
I nod, and we don't say anything because the change in our family was obvious. 
My parents have been madly in love since before I was even born. Now they fought 
all the time, in hushed whispers and behind closed doors, but the house had ears and 
there were never any secrets. Our parents were soulmates, but Shanna was about to 
tear them apart, as she had always hoped. "It's not fair that he's dead and she caused 
it and she didn't even have the balls to show up to the funeral." 
My eyes are bubbling up again and I swallow to keep my voice steady. "I'll never 
forgive her for that." It hurts to talk about Papa. Through the window, we can see 
that she's moved onto the drawers, coughing on all the silverware and knives. I roll 
my eyes and look over at my brother. He is smiling sadly. 
"If it wouldn't hurt Mom so bad, I'd kill her myself." 
We both smile, because that's the reason any of us put up with the shit we put up 
with. For Mom. She was the best mother in the world to us. Somehow, she always 
came through when we needed her. My dad dealt with Shanna because he loved my 
mom too much to leave. My brother and I dealt with Shanna because we loved our 
Mother and if this was the sacrifice she called for, this was the sacrifice she deserved. 
There are no limits to a mother's love. 
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Life in the Hole 
Paul Rinn 
You FUCKED UP. You LET YOUR CELLIE KNOW YOU WERE SELLING CAPS OF WEED, 
and next thing you know S.I.S. is pulling you up in front of the chow hall and 
escorting you over to the lieutenant's office for a strip search. They know exactly 
what to look for, and right where to look. But when the Correctional Officer lays 
out the evidence, you notice two of the caps are missing; not only did your cellie rat 
you out over a hundred bucks' worth of marijuana, but he actually stole some of it 
before he put the heat on you. Mothafuckas are dirty in the Feds. 
So S.I.S. wants you to rat on the guys you got it from, but you're not stupid. You got 
a ten year bid to do and there ain't no way you gonna have the whole compound 
thinking you're a snitch. Besides, what's the worst they can do? Take away some 
good time? So you spend an extra forty-one days in Federal Prison, so what? Do 
your time like a man and keep your mouth shut. S.I.S. threatens to take away your 
Unicor job and you tell them to go fuck themselves. You turn around with your 
hands behind your back, ready to be cuffed, and say, "Take me to S.H.U." 
Special Housing Unit: The hole. Prison within the prison. The bucket. 
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As soon as you get past the double-lock security entrance, the CO's make you strip 
off your clothes and lift up your nut sack, spread your cheeks and cough. They give 
you an orange jumpsuit, a change of socks with holes in the toes, and underwear 
that's been worn by a thousand inmates before you. They give you a wool blanket 
and some sheets and throw your ass in a cell all by yourself. There's nothing better 
than having your own cell in the hole. You get to lay around all day, jacking off and 
farting as you please, not having to worry about another dude staring at your ass 
while you take a dump. 
They place you over on the A.D. side (Administrative Detention) while you wait 
to see the D.H.O. (Designated Housing Officer), which can take anywhere from 
one to three weeks. But at least they let you keep your radio and allow you to buy 
a little food off the commissary. You can't go to the yard or the library, you can't 
go to the gym or shoot hoops or lift weights, you can't really do shit other than sit 
there on your bunk, thinking about how you got yourself in this bullshit in the first 
place. After D.H.O. sentences you, they throw you over on the D.S. side (Disciplinary 
Segregation) and strip you of all your property. No radio, no commissary, nothing 
but a concrete cell and the voices inside your head. Solitary confinement. A man and 
his thoughts. 
They come around with breakfast every morning at 6:00 a.m., wheeling a cart with 
trays stacked up for the orderlies to pass along the tier. They serve lunch around 
noon, dinner at about 5 :30 p.m., and mail call after that. Mothafuckas spend all day 
waiting for that mail; it's the highlight of the day. And that's it. That's all there is to 
break up the monotony. 
Showers are built into the cells, along with a bunk bed, a desk and stool which are 
bolted down, and a stainless steel sink/toilet combo. For privacy, you tie a bed sheet 
from one side of the cell to the other, creating a makeshift room divider so you can 
get in and out of the shower without the Warden walking by and seeing your junk. 
The shower itself is about the size of a phone booth, and you have to hold a button 
down with one hand for the water to spray out while trying to soap up with the 
other hand. 
Once a week the guards will take you out to rec, usually around the crack of dawn 
so as to discourage anyone from wanting to go out. Not that there's much to do out 
there besides stand around freezing your ass off. All that's out there is a fenced-in 
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concrete wall for inmates to play handball. And the shoes they give you are these 
slip-ons that look like something Cindy Brady would wear, and they don't even fit 
you half the time, so it's like you're out there playing in your bare feet. 
You get bored, so you made a "car," which you use to pass kites from one cell to 
another. First, you rip strands of fabric from off the bedsheets and tie them together 
to form a line. Then you attach the line to a tube of toothpaste that's been cut in half 
and stuffed with batteries or a bar of soap, anything to give the car weight so you can 
fling it under the door, sending your line down the hall. Then another inmate will fish 
it in with their own line, hooking it with a paperclip or staple attached to the end of 
the car, and reel it in. Sometimes you get so bored that you'll shoot your car out into 
the hallway just to see how far you can make it. 
It's hard to avoid going crazy in the hole, at least to some extent. You've been in this 
cell now for sixty-two days, and you've started talking to yourself out loud. You 
catch yourself singing, rapping, even having multiple conversations in your head. 
Sometimes you go days without uttering a word. Sometimes you'll just start banging 
on your cell door in the middle of the night, screaming at the top of your lungs for 
no apparent reason at all. 
Eventually they throw a cellie in with you, and as soon as the CO's are out of sight 
he unbuttons his jumpsuit and plops down on the toilet right in front of you. You try 
to block out the sound of his grunting, but it's no use. You're about to say something 
as soon as he's done flushing, but then you look over and see that he's rinsing off 
several little balloons that were just up his ass. "Tobacco," he explains. "You can sell 
this stuff in the hole for ten times what it's worth on the compound." 
The two of you pass the time by smoking shitty cigarettes and playing two-handed 
spades. You save up all your fruit and sugar packets from breakfast, adding some 
orange juice or pineapple juice, tossing it into a garbage bag, letting it sit for about a 
week or so, at which point the sugar will have burned off and the fermenting process 
will have reached its peak. After it's done, you and your cellie enjoy the dull buzz 
of prison hooch. You get drunk and either talk about what you did to get in here or 
what you plan on doing once you get out. 
One day they finally let you out. After an eternity spent confined to that same nine 
by seven cell, you hit the pound and it's like you're an instant celebrity. Guys are 
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yelling out your name as you come walking up the sidewalk with your property in 
duffel bags, your clothes all wrinkled from being balled up for months. You're about 
a shade paler than everyone else, and you get tired easily from walking around so 
much. It's hard to sleep that first night out. You find yourself wide awake, thinking 
about all the things you've planned on doing for months, all the people you have to 
get a hold of, the stuff you have to get sorted out, maybe a debt or two to settle. It's 
almost like being released from prison for real, but then you notice the barbed-wire 
fences and gun towers and reality quickly sets back in. 
"Life in the Hole" was originally published in a slightly different 
form in Gorilla Convict, December 23, 2013. 
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On the Process of Cauterization 
Jack Lorraine Polum 
AROUND ME, THE APPLE VALLEY, MINNESOTA FATHER'S DAY CULTURE WAS ALIVE 
and well. Elderly gentlemen and their children and grandchildren, dressed in Sunday 
morning mass attire, were seated in booths around us. Young children were kept 
quiet and civil. Every few yards, you'd find a large group of tables pushed together 
to accommodate some big family reunion. Sitting across from me at our little corner 
table, my parents openly voiced their appreciation for my being able to join them-
for the third time that day. It probably had to do with the fact that my brother, a 
senior by this point, was off at grad parties all day, and I, ever the faithful helicopter 
child, had elected to wait until after brunch to go to some. I gave some half-assed 
response like, "no problem," before returning to my crepes. My parents, recognizing 
at this point that they wouldn't be eliciting further conversation from me, returned 
to their own schedule planning of parties for the day for the second time. 
Peppered with a harsh, metallic sting of salt, these crepes seemed far more bitter 
than the last bite I'd taken. It was all I could do not to choke. My nose felt like it was 
going to run, too ... shit . ... Tentatively, making sure my parents weren't watching. 
I raised a single finger to my nostril, subtly wiping the length of it across the opening 
before pulling away to inspect. 
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The red-alert substance was garish on pale fingers, a thin line that threaded up 
from the knuckle all the way to the base of my fingernail. Even so, it was enough for 
me to stifle a groan, reaching for the napkins on the table as I made to stand. "Are 
you okay?" my mom asked, suddenly developing an interest in my goings-on. 
"Yeah, just ... you know," I replied with a shrug. We don't use the words 'I have 
a nosebleed' in public; it's like swearing. I used one hand to hold the napkin to my 
nostril while the other pinched the bridge of my nose, fingers loosely draped in front 
of it, in attempts so the innocent partisans of this particular IHOP wouldn't grow 
concerned with the onslaught of gore lurking, waiting to arise. 
Nosebleeds were something that had been happening to me for all my life-on 
a quite regular basis, too. I remember being a child and crying whenever the sickly 
red substance would start dripping from my nose-which, in turn, would only make 
it worse. I also had a tendency to swallow the blood, ending up in one particular 
incident in which I vomited all of it over my mom's hands. But I learned with time to 
handle it on my own, and this was routine by now. 
Stumbling into the bathroom, the first thing I made sure of was that no one was 
in the stalls-good, I was in the clear. Going to the first stall, I pulled squares upon 
squares upon rectangles of toilet paper off of the roll before returning to the sink, 
knowing I'd need it. At home I would use a washcloth-not only washable, but also 
saved paper-but I had no such luxuries in public. Tearing some of the toilet paper 
and folding it up into a nice, thick pad, I ran it under cold water, just a thin enough 
flow to dampen it without wearing through. 
I took a deep breath, pulling the already stained napkin away from my face. 
The space between my nostrils and lips was bridged with rivers of red, running like 
roots downward to spike the horrendous taste on my lips, with more flowing still. 
Exhalations ended up in a small, bloody bubble, and quickly I replaced the open air 
with the wetted cloth. A carmine drop stained my reflection. 
Half an hour passed. Forty-five minutes. My mom came in to check on me, and I 
told her I was fine and I was sorry for holding them up. I blew my nose, and a large 
clot slipped out into the cloth, seeming to writhe. I was still bleeding and my eyes were 
rolling in my skull, even as my mom took my shoulders and tried to get me to focus . 
I'd seen something, felt something like this before. My mind started to whirl, the 
edges of vision starting to color the shade of a bruise, and despite hearing my name, 
over and over, I started to cascade into a memory. 
I was nine years old. I was spending the night at my best friend Hanna's house. 
We had sleepovers all the time-not because she had a trampoline, or two cats, or the 
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Sims on her computer, or whatever. Aside from the additional perks, I did genuinely 
enjoy being her friend. We'd stay up far later than any fourth grader was allowed to 
on a regular basis, coming up with stories and telling them to each other until one 
was in the danger zone of peeing from laughing so hard. 
Or, getting a nosebleed from laughing so hard. 
By this time I was past the point where I could handle a bloody nose by myself-
lucky for me, as Hanna couldn't stand the sight of blood-so it was only when her 
mom saw me standing in front of the mirror with a Kleenex to my face that she had 
any remote idea of what was going on. I told her it was fine; after about an hour 
she'd elected to call my parents because it wouldn't stop. I could hear her muffled, 
somewhat panicky Midwest middle-age accent coming from two rooms over, the 
option of urgent care being brought up in only low-frequency burbles. 
I'd never had to go to urgent care before. Slowly I pulled the tissue away from 
my face, checking again if it had stopped bleeding yet. I could see the droplet of 
blood still lingering in my nostril, and instead of waiting for it to fall, I picked my 
nose with the tissue, scraping along the inside to clean it off. 
This time, the droplet of blood clung, stretched, and as I pulled the tissue away 
it bridged along the space between nostril and Kleenex. Oh, my God, something was 
moving in my nose. 
My wide eyes were spellbound as the pale skin of my left nostril bulged, my 
hand slowly, gently pulling downward in hopes this was just a booger. I heard Hanna 
shriek and dart, obviously having popped her head in at exactly the wrong time as 
the perpetrator revealed itself. My heart was pounding in my throat, the excessive 
flushing of blood running through my veins well audible as the dark, gristly, glistening 
head peaked itself out. 
Oh my God. Oh my God, it's a slug. There's a slug in my nose. 
The color was a strike against my pale face, and despite my horror I kept pulling, 
watching as the creature slithered, centimeter by anxious centimeter, from my nostril, 
a descent of oncoming doom. Roots of red cascaded down to my lips from the source, 
which opened and closed, stretching with every curve of the thing's gelatinous form. 
The beast was almost three inches long! I remember thinking, Noses aren't even that 
deep! 
I couldn't even vocalize my protests, my shrieks of horror, sickened and captivated 
and silenced as the creature finally dropped its tail from my nostril and plopped, 
jostling with the movement and getting droplets of bodily fluid plastered on the bowl 
of the already-slightly-pinkish sink. 
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I couldn't even stare at it longer, simply lunged forward with my hand, turning 
the water on at full blast and covering up my nose before it could flop over and slither 
back in. I forced myself to watch as it writhed, twitching under the bombardment 
of the sink, being carried away towards the drain by the strong current. It caught on 
the plug, refusing to be swallowed away by the drain. It screamed silently, clawing 
in desperation for purchase as it fought the flow, carmine slime flailing in the current 
and clinging to white porcelain. Revolted, I fought the urge to throw up on top of 
it, though it might have helped to subdue it further. The focus of everything was on 
this massive blood clot, everything else turning the darkest shade of navy around the 
edges of my vision as I swayed dangerously .... 
"Come on, stay with me, we need to get you to Urgent Care." 
I blinked, and then I blinked again. The blueness was only a memory, now faded 
to a light, babyish shade as my eyes focused on my mom's concerned face. There 
was not a slug in my nose. I took a deep breath, shaking and making out a weak, 
"0-okay." IHOP bathroom. Father's Day. Urgent Care. I'll probably be late to that 
grad party. The torrent hadn't ceased, and I grabbed some more paper towels as 
we made our way back to the car. Mom and Dad already paid while I was in the 
bathroom; I prayed to whatever god there might be that Kyle didn't see me as my 
legs shook while I walked. I averted my eyes from everyone, from the Sunday-school-
Father's-Day-suburbanites, just trying to focus on taking nice, deep breaths. 
It was a blood clot, or perhaps just a very large, very bloody booger. I've gotten 
used to them-hell, I'd just pulled another one out in the IHOP bathroom, with only 
a second glance. If anything, that's what taught me to blow my nose while it was 
bleeding, to ensure everything was out before I'd bleed enough to faint. 
Of course, in either case, it stopped by the time we were in the waiting room, 
because these sorts of things always cease right before it matters most. What kind of 
Urgent Care has a waiting room, anyways? Is it for those who have an urgent need to 
sit and let their anxieties build upon each other in gargantuan Lego blocks? The only 
purpose it was serving me right now was another place to sit, holding paper towels 
to my nose for fear the bleeding started again and hoping no one was looking at me. 
My parents tried to keep idle chatter, attempting to keep me distracted. I didn't even 
stare in bewilderment, just went back to my one-word "yeses" and "nos." 
We were called in half an hour later. Forty-five minute nosebleed, god knows 
how much bloodloss, in Urgent Care, and a half an hour wait. I was definitely not 
getting to that party on time, and this was probably making the top five list for the 
"Worst Father's Day Ever" for my dad, closely followed up by the one in which I lost 
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my first tooth in an Applebee's cheeseburger. 
I was told, after a short peering-with-light-into-my-nostrils session, that I have 
"prominent blood vessels in my nasal cavity" and if the nosebleeds kept happening I 
would need to get what is called a "cauterization." When I was asked if I've had my 
nose cauterized before, my mom answered in the affirmative for me. 
I asked her, "What?" 
"You were very young, you probably don't remember." 
Oh, shit, wait. They're not talking about the incident with the sadistic doctor, 
when I was about three, who took little hesitation in jamming a stick up my nose and 
left me bawling? That cauterization? 
Yup, that's the one. 
In the medical community, there are two widely used forms of nasal cauterization. 
The first is chemical cauterization, and the other is electrocauterization, which is 
often only applied in more extreme cases. During the process, the patient is seated 
and the doctor will shine a light up their nose, to inspect the source of blood flow. 
This is usually an abrasion on a blood vessel. Once the source has been identified, 
an anesthetic is used in the nostril. This usually takes a minute or two before it is 
removed and the cauterization begins. 
This is where the two methods differ. Electrocauterization is essentially a method 
in which the doctor sticks two metal prongs up the patient's nose and sends an 
electrical current through them, burning the nasal cavity so that it can scar and heal. 
The other method, being far more common, is chemical cauterization. Doctors 
use what essentially look like silver matchsticks that are coated with silver nitrate, 
which is stuck up the patient's nose and rubbed gently over the source of the frequent 
nosebleeds. As the silver nitrate comes in contact with either the water or blood 
lining the nose, a chemical reaction occurs, creating nitric acid and silver hydroxide. 
The hydroxide colors the affected area a shade of whitish-brown, while the nitric 
acid burns away the surface area of the blood vessel. While significantly less painful 
and more convenient, chemical cauterization is less effective; due to the nose being 
exposed to controlled amounts of the acid, it doesn't burn as deeply under the surface 
of the skin and may not be one-hundred percent effective. 
I was now being scheduled for a chemical cauterization, my second, and I 
was being told that if this also proved to be unsuccessful, then I would need an 
electrocauterization later on in life. Fuck that. 
Let me be clear about one thing. In no way am I unaccustomed to sticking things 
up my nose. Ever since I was about seven years old, my mom had been putting a jar 
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of Q-tips and Vaseline petroleum jelly next to my bedside, to moisturize my nose. 
When I was about ten, the moisturizer was changed to Ayr moisturizing gel, and 
moved to the bathroom, but it was the same old story. 
But acid? Being put up my nose, by someone else? Fuck that. Fuck, no. No 
fucking way. The last time I'd had it done, lingers like the last bit of smoke after 
a candle was blown out in the back of my head. I can construct enough of an 
image of that flame: the doctor, after prolonged staring up my nose, proclaimed 
"weneedtodoacauterization" before promptly jamming said acid sticks into my 
nasal cavity. My mom was probably asking if he was mentally deranged while I was 
sobbing for at least half an hour. 
Not exactly the best image to have going in on this one. Never mind the possibility 
of a future where I was getting my nose zapped-something I didn't even want to 
consider-I was about to get acid up my nostril to where it was already bleeding. I 
was shaking as the anesthetic tampon went in, despite the claims that 'it won't hurt 
that much.' Instead of the jamming, this time the acid was delicately rubbed over 
the inner workings of my nostril. This anesthetic doesn 't do shit, I thought as the 
burning started, similar to that first icy breath of winter you take in through your 
nose, peppered with a million little bee stings that resonate mostly where it's burning 
but also trailing down to the area around your lips. A tear dribbled down my cheek, 
but I wasn't screaming yet, so I guessed this was progress in the twelve years that 
had passed. 
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About Strays 
Jess Millman 
ISADORA BAILEY COLLECTED STRAYS. 
She was not a persnickety collector. She was not someone to pull back an animal's 
gums and inventory the teeth, as some schoolteachers (and some Bostonians) are. 
She was not, frankly, an altogether judicious patron-saint of the raggedy things she 
gathered up to care for. These were skulking, scuttling, lurching things that peed 
on her floorboards, but they were her friends, and she loved them. She loved all the 
incompletes and missing toes and imperfects. Isadora loved the ugly ones-and she 
loved how they were, not the pity of what they lacked. 
And she could, you know, she could have done a good throw better than uglies. 
She could have had lovely longhairs to sit like small emperors on her lap. She could 
have had Labrador retrievers to bring lost things back into her life. She could have 
been much more critical about this undertaking than a nice, domestic little lady 
was. She is coming from a nice, domestic breed of women, after all, and even her 
pastimes are gentle, precious, feminine, motherly: the pastime of giving love. Her 
updo is perfectly snug (pg. 6). Her skirts are never too tight or too high. Her pubic 
hair-immaculate. Has to be. Isadora Bailey might not be a luxuriant thoroughbred 
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of pleasure (pg. 2), but you've heard it said, and you've heard it written: she doesn't 
have a pore out of its modest, appropriate place. She is still pretty, of course-
at least, she is pretty in some acceptable innocent, "prim, dry, flat-breasted way" 
(pg. 6). Not intelligent, no-this educated madam persists in believing she will 
suffocate in a train car if the window cracks-but "cunning as a Byzantine" 
(pg. 18) when playing house. She finds comfort in food where she can't in men, a 
female trope alarmingly consistent in fictionalized romantic hardship (pg. 6). She is, to 
quote her lover: positively "untouched" (pg. 18). Has there ever been a combination 
so evocative to the Male Gaze-country cream shine, bookworminess, purity and the 
potential for complete ownership all bundled into one? She is a graduate cum laude 
of The New England Academy of Librarian Fetishes. She is the propriety model of 
the frigid gender as it is prescribed, dictated, and storied by two snickering men. 
If you ask Isadora about any of this, I expect you'll find her more self-aware 
than certain accounts would have you believe. This is what I found when we first 
spoke about her issues in my little pocket universe-my cramped Loop office, built 
of its own tropes, the door with the Private Eye pupil stamped on. We all have our 
eccentricities. We all have strays to collect, whether they meow or lie. But sweet Ms. 
Bailey warrants more re-examination than most do. We ought to pay her this respect 
because it is A) unprofessional not to; B) this woman meets our schoolchildren with 
a mind to teach them something; and C) she has been slandered. On land where laws 
rather than Old Gods rule, we honor a concept known broadly as the rebuttal. 
Let me frame this to you faithfully as I can. Isadora Bailey was defamed. She 
was slandered by a delusional narcissist, whose record of events was not sufficiently 
scrutinized, and-if you'll accept creative hypotheses-may or may not have been 
frothing with venereal disease at the time his "journals" were written. 
The condition of Mr. Calhoun's genitalia I leave you to ponder. My goal in this 
treatise is to convince the listener of the determinate either-or: 
1. Either my client, Ms. Isadora Bailey, is Charles Johnson's thinly-
written female trope 
OR 
2. Rutherford Calhoun was intended to be one of the most untrustworthy 
narrators in modern literature, and is, quite possibly, a syphilitic 
little liar. 
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The first time Ms. Bailey knocked on my door, you'd think she was lost, but 
Isadora knew exactly where she was. Some of them do. I've seen them goosestep into 
a sixth sense here-the kind dogfighters and pirate captains have-that pinpoints 
clarity in the gauziness of great disorientation. Myself, I am happy to have been 
sitting down. I have the normal five senses, and they tend to get very snippy in this 
kind of meeting, when things do not sync up quite right. 
It is a very theatrical kind of place, this office. Of course, it's not really an office, 
but paperwork on mahogany seemed the best setting for a private investigation, so 
there you go. I was staging my first noir. Nair of the Hollywood stripe, mind you, is 
one of the most machismo-fueled outlets for playing with female tropes-so please 
appreciate the film grain, the camel hair hats, the mink, and the moody black-and-
white. 
Both of our clocks read one 1 :00 p.m. for her, a.m. for me. There was a 
coldweather fog on the inside of my window despite the Louisiana summer sweating 
outside it. You could smell the stink of paprika and dead barnacles push in; you 
could smell the rat poison and risotto of Chicago hiss out. My office calendar read 
2013, which she found irritating, because hers was a distinct 1830. Time goes a little 
screwball in a crossroads like this. You have some inkling of a universe junction, 
but nothing meshes perfectly, so they overlap and rumple. Colors and textures are 
different. World rules are different. Everything that has been written is spread on 
the tablecloth, past and future, in a continuous reel of time. So it was a 21st-century 
November when Isadora and I powwowed, and it was a 19th-century evening, and 
it was one very particular 15th of June (pg. 21). The attentive sleuth will note this 
uncoincidentally coincides with the departure of The Republic. This, as you'll find, 
is no accident on my behalf, on Johnson's, or on hers. 
"Excuse me," Isadora said. She stopped on the mud mat with her neat boots, 
vaguely colonial, and moony eyes stared out from deep sockets. "I may have made 
a mistake." 
Two things a writer of fiction is not advised to be at once: feminist and daydreamer. 
I had seen this before: the side-dish characters, the not-so-much-matters characters; 
the jokes who have been done wrong. There are Isadoras poking into my brainspace 
day-in, day-out. They wander in because an argument needs to be made. They all say 
something I couldn't on my own. They don't always tarry as long as Isadora did-to 
drink murky coffee, to chew-the-fat, shoot-the-shit. But the second she walked in, 
scowling, I knew Ms. Bailey was here for the long haul. 
"You're in the right place," I told her. "What seems to be the problem?" 
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"Well." The propositions. The declaratives. The General Principle (pg. 7). She 
was the genuine article and I stood up, and we shook hands. "To tell you the truth, I 
came here to inquire about a missing person. But I now see I don't need that." 
"They all say something similar. Sit," I invited her. "Stay a while. Answer some 
questions. Then we'll see what we can do about the problem." She sat. 
Here Isadora came, blackmail femme-fatale, covered in cat hair, to give her 
complaint: Mr. Calhoun had gone missing. Not bullied off to Tortuga or Penzance. 
Rutherford Calhoun had gone missing, and she'd no notion of where-until, that is, 
she strode in here, and the whole misadventure cracked open. 
This is a different report than Middle Passage. Having the authority of a reader, 
myself-which means having the privilege of moving, in big temporal strides, beyond 
and between fictional worlds, with little regard for time or place-I'd already heard 
a different version. It was all rushing into Isadora for the first time. She crossed her 
arms. She puckered her mouth in a silent four-letter word (pg. 19). I didn't interrupt 
her. Suddenly recognizing you are a literary device, and having your whole written 
story poured into your skull, can be a little disorienting. 
"I'm sorry for the confusion," she announced. In hindsight, I suppose Ms. Bailey 
isn't the traditional femme-fatale. But that's all right; I'm not really too noir, either. 
(For one: I am a woman, and for two: neither one of us wear Stetsons.) "But the 
problem is quite clear to me now, and I've changed my mind. If we could, I'd like to 
start over. I'd like to be exact." 
"Whenever you're ready." 
"I am here to open a file," Isadora said, and brightened, and she smiled. "I've 
been slandered." 
Isadora Bailey: Slandered quite terribly, and I won't stand for it. I won't tolerate 
being dragonized. You know as well as anyone, I gather, I'd never abide a lie for 
lying's sake. 
Jessica Millman: I'm not positive we can up and charge someone with slander for 
a novel. No doubt Rutherford's descriptions of you are patronizing at best, insulting 
at worst, and unflattering at all times. But we should also note Dr. Johnson's narrative 
positioning of you. Mocked or not, you're right at the forefront of Middle Passage; 
you're right at the firepoint. 
IB: Unflattering, yes. Patronizing and insulting, yes. I'm not so sure of that 
other thing. 
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JM: Look at it this way: the entire plot begins as a result of you, as the effect 
of your cause. Page one, line one: "Of all the things that drive men to sea, the most 
common disaster ... is women." He vilifies you here, but-if you keep an open 
mind-isn't it empowering to grant you so much control? Just right from the get-go. 
You're the disaster. You rocketed it all off. 
IB: But, but, but. It's not power, though. Not really. It's a hollow power, one 
I have no real control over. It's the power of being repulsed by me, and there's no 
agency in that. 
She didn't cry about it. Her fists were clenched mightily on both orderly knees. 
She did not accept a cigarette or the appropriate melting noir role. I waited for her 
to keep talking. 
"Driven to sea by a woman. A common disaster. I mean," Isadora chuffed, 
somewhere between a belly laugh and a belly pain. "Really. I needn't tell you that in 
itself is an awfully quaint, trivializing, tired thing to say. The statement is a belittling 
generalization of women and men and the sort of doomed relationships they spin 
out. It's all we need to determine Rutherford is a sexist-a man who adheres, quite 
gleefully, to his times. And," she added. There was a jab of a spearhead in her pupil. 
"Someone who won't take responsibility for his own mistakes." 
JM: I wouldn't dispute that Rutherford's a sexist, egoistical protagonist. Johnson 
reveals that to us in one economical line, and maintains this characterization 
throughout the text. 
IB: The writing is intended, I think, to be like Rutherford's voice: a charming 
generalization, some down-home Illinoisan wisdom. Some buttery parable to 
welcome a reader into Calhoun and into the book. But what reader would identify 
with that opening? 
JM: Someone who does not brood too intensely on the subject of passive-
aggressive sexism. The introductory stereotype greets a certain audience-an audience 
who won't trip too hard over it, who might guffaw in agreement, crack a smile. It 
establishes that Middle Passage is most likely assumed to be a conversation among 
two men, Rutherford and his listeners. It implies no consideration by Rutherford-
and perhaps Johnson-of another sex picking up the book. 
IB: Don't mistake me. I'm not angry because Johnson doesn't write to me, or 
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because Rutherford doesn't speak to me. I wasn't written to be capable of vanity 
{pg. 18), you know; it wasn't developed. It wasn't allowed to be me. It is, however, 
important to be correct. This mighty declaration of his about the disaster of women 
is inaccurate, and that, ma'am, the teacher in me cannot abide. It's a backhanded sort 
of agency, even without the stereotypes; my existence, coupled with matrimony, is 
enough to chase a man across the Atlantic. And "the most common" disaster, to boot. 
I am something common. Rea-a-ally, Rutherford. A low cuff for a woman whom, by 
your own admission, remains "beautifully poised and pure." {pg. 19) I ask! Is it lies, 
then, or is it an inconsistent character? Is it masculine chauvinism of that nastiest, 
proudest, chivalrous sort? Perhaps I am a humorous lump of an author's internalized 
sexisms, a little fat deposit on the cheek. 
JM: Perhaps you are supposed to be a gender model, and by writing you such 
a ridiculous set of tropes, Johnson is experimenting with a point. Not that he is 
required to make a feminist point in something more focused on magical realism and 
seafaring epics, but he may be making a personal one about Rutherford's belittling 
opinion of you, which is, I think, a direct result of the narrator's ego. So it may be 
that your shallowness is an intentional decision to display, sort of tragically, the 
"uptight missus" stereotype, and the sexism of Rutherford Calhoun. 
IB: I venture to disagree with you. This formula may be set-up, but the point is 
never made. My character undergoes no meaningful transition or development along 
these lines. I begin a precious little muffin and a precious little muffin I steadfastedly 
remain. Worse, Rutherford's sexism hardly matures; he mocks me for my womanness 
at the beginning, middle and end of Middle Passage, regardless of how his libido 
changes. If Johnson is trying to pass off Rutherford's final squeamishness about 
sex, as a "matured attitude"-one fairer to women and less objectifying than that 
opening line-it's even more insulting. One's personal issues about copulation have 
very little to do with respecting a gender, a sex or a person. 
That is a poor foundation for making a character point, and I doubt (really I do), 
that a writer of prose as meticulous and vivid as Dr. Johnson would simply forget 
to finish that arc. Rutherford's worldview changes are not very impactful upon his 
beliefs or his behavior-and what other sort of meaningful character development is 
there? In fact, his purported "changes" are particularly shallow in regards to treating 
women like people {let alone equals). 
My development is even more stagnant. I never really had an arc, you see. I 
had only my very small purpose as Rutherford's feminine anathema, a role that 
culminates not with maturation or significant change, but into me being done up 
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pretty. The endpoint of our entire relationship narrative is me spreading my racy 
butterfly wings into a-well, a bedroom romp-and a praising Rutherford still 
belittling me with stereotypes. I don't have much to define or enhance me beyond 
that. You know, I cannot even swear (pg. 19). I would positively die of it. 
JM: He writes that being married to you would be "worse than imprisonment." 
(pg. 1) 
IB: Son-of-a-bitch. 
JM: It does have the aftertaste of misogyny to it. Mr. Calhoun tends to speak 
in grand parables and absolutes. Strange that so many of them are wrapped up in 
females, femininity, vaginas, and sex. He has a long record of objectifying women, 
of describing them in opulently sexual, mother-hen or gender-divisive terms. Case in 
point: you smell like soap and everything nice and clean (pg. 6). You religiously comb 
your hair (pg. 9). You have "tiny brown fingers" (pg. 9) that knead, pet homely puppies, 
knit kitten sweaters (pg. 197) and unbutton the hero's trousers (pg. 207). One could 
call this a legitimate characterization choice to highlight Rutherford's narcissism. He 
idolizes the masculinity of pirates while fixating on femininity-especially yours-to 
lust over, deride or idealize motherly comforts (pg. 165). Complicating matters is 
the role of femaleness in the text and the prevalence of these tropes. Mr. Calhoun 
criticizes and pokes fun at perceived femininity in others in a very banal, predictable 
way; Cringle's bookishness, for instance, lends him apparently "feminine airs" (pg. 
25). He is constantly jeering at your stereotypically feminine quirks, too. 
IB: Are they really quirks? If we suppose these "quirks" are intended to be 
meaningful personality flaws, they are not very original. They are insultingly 
unoriginal, in fact, and they're all I'm made of. Furthermore, these "quirk-flaws" 
end in a place that is almost entirely physical, corporeal, and sexual. It's not the 
metamorphosis Rutherford or Johnson makes it out to be, is it? So I must move this 
issue beyond my scoundrelly lover. Rutherford indeed mocks me mercilessly, and he 
may misrepresent me. The Isadora you know may be a gross contortion of my actual 
personhood, a caricature meant to amuse his audience-but even so, Rutherford 
can hardly control the novel's character development. That's an author's job. And 
this is where my maidenly set of supposed shortcomings begins to trouble a feminist 
reading. 
Johnson, you know, is writing under a 1990 copyright. Given that date, the flaws 
that supposedly establish a multi-faceted personality for me are almost extraordinary 
in how stereotypical, gendered, and overused (and abused) by authors they are. 
Rutherford may be the one teasing, but Johnson is the one who gave them to me. 
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Johnson is the one who determines the plot and the people in it. Johnson is the one 
who decided I would end my tale by revealing my "wild side," which is, apparently, 
just sex. Johnson is the one who picked all trope traits and passed over any others. I 
mean, I believe at one point, I actually am described as a spinster (pg. 8). 
JM: A "yipp[ish]" (pg. 9) spinster. A conniving, wild-eyed witch, too (pg. 17). 
And we are constantly reminded of your status as a schoolteacher, as though it is an 
explanation for your primness. As if "schoolteacher" represents a breed of women 
rather than a career. But we should remember that, amidst all this, Johnson does 
briefly mention the ideology of the "Modern Woman." 
IB: Only to point out that it is unnatural, learned behavior, like-please forgive 
the innuendo-"how you ride a bicycle." (pg. 18) The point of bringing these ideas 
up is mostly to state they'd never occur without training a woman for them. We are 
addressed as though we already understand this so-called truth: equality, and proto-
feminism, are merely the pet rocks of women who lack some bottle-bleaching, baby 
snot-sleeving, or rigorous housewifery to do. Pitfall of childlessness, do you think? 
Milk goes right to the cranium, swishes 'round the hemispheres. He only raises the 
Modern Woman issue to briefly insist it does not apply. And to inform the reader I 
am not one. 
JM: That is suspicious, and in terms of crippling your characterization, it reaches 
beyond Rutherford. Equally suspicious is the fact that, besides those lascivious Creole 
bangtails and your prissy little self-no offense intended-there is almost no place 
for women in Middle Passage. One or two unnamed slaves aboard The Republic. 
Baleka, a child chucked upon us in the homerun stretch, complete with a deus ex 
machina burst of fatherly affection. But those are other essays. Crux : there are no 
other female characters of great substance. 
IB: Yes, but it's important to remember that Middle Passage is a period piece, 
and The Republic is crewed by some barbarous men. I couldn't very well hitch up 
my pantywaist and stomp the gangplank. They'd throw me to the barracudas. 
JM: We seem to agree that Middle Passage won't pass the Bechdel Test, but this 
is justified by the environment. And for what it's worth, I think you would make a 
stellar pirate captain. 
IB: Well, thank you. 
JM: My favorite parallel of the novel is when Johnson draws a line between 
your relationship with Calhoun and Falcon's oppressive pistol rings (pg. 56). It's with 
comparisons like this one, palatable or not to feminist ideology, that the author's 
skills romance his readers. That couldn't have been an accident-he even uses the 
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phrase "bride" (pg. 46)-and neither could your absence. This shipboard marriage 
parallel arguably wouldn't have been as potent if it had to simultaneously compete 
with your marriage, which still weighs heavily on Rutherford's mind. That parallel is 
compelling evidence, and both marriages come out stronger for it. 
Though, I would like to draw attention to another questionable area. Females, 
bosoms, and birth canals comprise a hefty slice of Rutherford's thoughts. For all 
that, though, almost every line involving a woman-be it to sexualize them, mock 
them, or pity them-is a throwaway. This may tell us Calhoun is sexist, but it has 
very little bearing on the progression of his character. At the same time, much of 
the book's humor is derived from belittling, brutally, these aforementioned female 
stereotypes. Not analytical mockery with critical purpose, but haughty and hostile 
ridicule. We hear comparisons-"like a woman," "if he'd been a woman," "as a 
woman would" -endlessly, but there's no development of this idea, and no literary 
purpose growing. They are simplistic metaphors with no inward reflection. And they 
are everywhere. 
IB: We hear a sneering generalization about women at least once or twice an 
entry. Yet this heavily-present theme never merits Johnson's serious exploration. It is 
not a cloaked critique or a sober facet of Rutherford we are asked to question. It is 
not something that changes. And if it is a characterization angle: why so much of it, 
and so constantly, and only through humor? 
JM: The tropes actually intensify-instant vixen, pedantic school mistress, 
nurturing mother, innocent virgin girl. They do so without enhancing you, Rutherford, 
or any other character. So case in point, Isadora, these tropes aren't making a greater 
point. They are atmospheric flourishes and dirty smiles. Most exist merely for us to 
puff on our cigars and chuckle with Rutherford at the frivolousness of those silly 
women, as exemplified by-well-you. 
IB: I would say someone has dealt me the short straw. 
The question is: who? Rutherford or Johnson? I asked her. She thought about 
this a long while, biting her cheek, until the flesh began dimpling in on itself. 
IB: I'm sure I'm not sure. 
JM: I can't answer that one. I am here to court others with my ultimate question 
and convince them of its validity. Accepting that, they may choose A or B for themselves. 
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IB: But it's difficult to decide how valid something is when basic facts are in 
question. If Rutherford is an unreliable narrator, how are we to believe any claim he 
makes? There's always a shadow of doubt, and that doubt makes it hard to assess 
anything he says, even plot points. 
"Is it possible," I asked with the wrinkled brows of the analytical reader, "that 
your actions, not your domestic presence, did drive Rutherford from New Orleans?" 
Isadora looked put out by the idea. "Why? And how?" 
"I don't know. Nuptial blackmail?" 
"Don't be preposterous," she scolded. "That would be outside the bounds of 
my character. Firstly, I am a teacher. Secondly, I've only just moved to the city, and 
given my social circles, I could hardly have been exposed to partnership and a nice 
dinner with the local underground. At best, it's extremely unlikely. Trains frighten 
my darling little head, for God's sake (pg. 5). Inconsistency! It seems dreamt up 
by someone who has no particular qualms against one-hundred-and-eighty female 
characters to be cute, romantically-stupefied plot devices. Yes, I am obsessed with 
wedding bells, and that's very trite; the problem I am raising now, however, hasn't 
got a lick to do with triteness. It is my flagrantly out-of-character association with 
Mr. Zeringue, a more nefarious and ungrammatical rapscallion than Rutherford 
ever was, and that it occurs as a consequence of my sole motivation: acquiring the 
protagonist's love. 
JM: One explanation for this is that you have no tangible substance as a human 
identity beyond providing drama for the hero. Without Rutherford, you're nothing; 
you have no motivation and no purpose. Which would imply you have simply been 
written poorly, considered only as a plot tool and a ridiculous figure rather than as a 
well-rounded person. 
IB: But Papa Zeringue! That's a real top-all. You know I am vocally opposed to 
this sort of fundamentally unChristian man. (pg. 8) 
JM: The other possibility is that Mr. Calhoun is not being truthful in his first-
person narration of you, and that his reason for fleeing New Orleans may be a 
fantasy construct, deliberately misrepresented to his readers, or even false. 
IB: What seems more likely to you: Rutherford's serial unreliability resulted in 
debts he could not meet, and I, fearing for my lover's life, intervened to pay them in 
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the legitimate legal capacity of his wife. OR-
JM: Rutherford is feeding us a big, marmalade lie about what happened with his 
debts and with Papa Zeringue. 
IB: Charles Johnson wrote me an offensive, auxiliary and painfully sexist 
personhood, OR-
JM: He wrote Rutherford Calhoun to be a boldfaced, ego-maniacal, dirty little liar. 
IB: I mean to say, it's either false or it's unacceptable. [Laughs.] Papa Zeringue. 
I'm as likely to go off and marry him. 
JM: All very problematic plot versus characterization issues, some irreconcilable. 
But the first-person nature of the narrative and the grandiose model-tellings of time, 
person, and place still seed doubts. Rutherford's voice is particularly strong when he 
philosophizes about women, such as referring to you as a "spirited schoolteacher." 
IB: I'm sorry. I know that was important. But, please: my introduction; can we 
peddle back for an instant? Are we talking about a spring filly or a human being? 
"Spirited?" 
JM: It is verbatim from the text, Ms. Bailey, on page one. In fact, it's the opening 
line. 
IB: And because my author never gives me a trait or opportunity to challenge 
that trivial characterization, I have nothing to give complexity to this precious, half-a-
spitfire, "spirited" role. 
JM: Johnson does write that you drop fifty pounds and gussy up spectacularly to 
ferociously bed our hero in the denouement scene. 
IB: Hm. 
"Have some coffee," I suggested. 
"Do you have any sugar?" she asked. 
I did. Isadora began emptying packets, one by one, into her drink. Nervous eater 
(pg. 6); of course she was. The desk was littered with yellow paper singlets but she did 
not drop a crumb. 
JM: Forget Papa and the plausibility of it for a minute. Let me ask you plain. Did 
you pressure Rutherford, legally or emotionally, into escaping to sea? 
IB: I will tell you plainly: that's ludicrous. That's a refusal of responsibility on his 
behalf-to repay debts, to live lawfully, and to behave respectfully towards me. This is 
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one of Rutherford's classic character traits. Unlike the lighthearted, overcooked, funny 
gloss of the "here's the thing about women" theme in Middle Passage, this character 
shortcoming is essential to protagonist development. Accepting responsibility and 
squaring with wanderlust are Rutherford's central arcs, and perhaps the most 
grounding outcomes of his experience adrift {pg. 195). 
"What does not mature," she noted, emptying another packet of Splenda into the 
cup, teaspoon clinking fearsomely, "is his opinion of me. My appearance changes, 
and he is kind enough to notice how my 'anxiety and loss of appetite made [me] 
prettier' {pg. 197), but Rutherford's patronizing mockery of femaleness does not." 
JM: We have no justification or exploration of that sudden character change, 
either. It's quite distressing when all else seems to change, including Rutherford's 
sex drive, but the sexism remains static. This is not a well-rounded or particularly 
thoughtful attempt at writing a female character or a relationship involving a female. 
It is marginalizing and unserious and does not achieve, or even land in the vicinity of, 
establishing meaningful personhood for you. You are a secondary figure, even when 
you're prominent, and supposedly the center of Rutherford's attention. This new 
attention is never literarily earned. 
IB: And this neglect is intolerable to a feminist reading. 
JM: There was also that joke with the battered cabin boy and his bow-legged 
limp (pg. 27). He seems to find sexual abuse worth a giggle, too. And, more 
horrifically, Rutherford (Johnson?) expects that we-the assumedly male audience-
will chuckle, too. 
IB: I'm sorry, I missed that one. Could you explain it to me? 
JM: It isn't funny, anyway, Isadora. It's homophobia humor. It's a classic "ha-ha, 
so gay" joke. 
IB: So what joke? 
JM: I suppose your prior characterization would explain why this sort of humor 
flies over your innocuous, saintly little head. Perhaps we could even take this as a 
positive trait Johnson wrote for you-that you preserved a childlike naivete in all the 
"muck and mud," (pg. 19), kindling an inherent goodness, not permitting yourself to 
be tarnished by the lusty New Orleans cauldron. 
IB: But I'm not a child. I'm in my twenties and I've cut out on my own ages ago, 
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so it's going to take a mighty suspension of disbelief. It's all a very funny suspension 
of disbelief, too. Johnson writes Rutherford's narrator voice in an authoritative way 
that allows no doubts about his supposed truths-about women, or about me. But 
he cannot seriously think to dupe the audience into believing he was forced to leave. 
Rutherford chose to leave. His denial of this-and his use of me as a scapegoat-
reveals a self-obsessed, unreliable narrator whose account we oughtn't trust. 
Apply that critique to the ending sequence. That far-fetched, flamboyant 
conclusion! It flourishes of Shakespearean romantic interruption. And, frankly, I find 
it insufferable. 
"Besides," she added, taking a sip of her coffee, a brief, offended swallow. "It 
isn't true. It couldn't possibly be. What did you find about my character to support 
this finale?" 
JM: Assuming we can trust the narrator enough to believe the objective facts 
he writes about you-like your occupation and your personal history-there's still 
not much. You are rather thinly-written when you are not nagging Rutherford or 
modeling your virginal self. 
IB: It's just as well. Rutherford fails a basic fact-check. I believe he casually 
provided chronological information that would make him over one-hundred years 
old. [Sip.] 
JM: Mr. Calhoun is an expert storyteller and a competent liar. He persuades, 
acts, or deceives his way around the crew of The Republic, preserving his life and 
often his social standing (pg. 87). 
IB: Yes, he's very charming. [Sip.] 
"And you've been very helpful, Isadora, so I hate to push. But there's one more 
hiccup. You need to come clean," I told her, jabbing my finger into "Entry, the Eighth," 
"about this finale business on the loveboat with the gang lord." 
"Fantasized," she answered-simple as that. "Sensationalized. Concocted. Wildly 
implausible, any which way." 
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"Which way is it?" 
IB: Suppose it is neither. Or better, suppose it is each. For the sake of 
argumentation, picture this: imagine I did approach Papa, the infamous kingpin, and 
decided to strike up a saucy relationship with him. I spruce up. I (of course) skinny 
down (pg. 192). I start wearing make-up, which I was formerly opposed to (pg. 6). 
Now I am physically ideal-perfected, you know, just in the nick of time. I am finally, 
if I may be a tad gauche here, sexy. Putting aside how suspiciously convenient this 
transformation is, it requires herculean leaps in my mentality-it requires me to 
compromise all my former values. Johnson does not explore these leaps one nip. Not 
apart from noting, to Rutherford's heroic distress, how freshly frightened of Papa 
and generally damsel-ish I appear to be (pg. 196). Then eager to care; now eager to 
please! 
JM: A rhetorical question: can such monumental jumps be successfully taken off-
screen, with little meaningful thought applied to them, and essentially no unpacking 
whatsoever? 
IB: Now that we've laid it all out, it does seem like flimsy character development, 
doesn't it? 
JM: Aye. 
IB: What if we suppose in the other direction, then? What if we accept that 
Rutherford Calhoun, who has pathologically lied and exaggerated throughout 
the text, is dishonest with his narration. Dr. Johnson makes no secret of that; his 
deceptions dance in the foreground from Entry One. Our hero is an astonishingly 
unreliable storyteller. You can really make no bones about that; it's fact; it's a tactic; 
it's a writerly device. 
My point is, if we can't believe Rutherford's accounts of smaller things, not even 
his birth date, could it be he has brewed up the whole kit-and-caboodle conclusion? 
Might he be tale-telling? Could this be his magnum opus, Mona Lisa lie? Could he 
be somewhere else entirely, whisked away to another dimension by magic stolen 
from Africa? Maybe that Old God drove him mad. 
JM: Maybe his fever did. Or maybe it killed him. Maybe there is a second 
ending-an ending Rutherford cannot, or does not wish to, tell us. Maybe that dark 
possibility is Johnson's genius; so much enters the realm of possibility with the magic 
he's stirred into the pot. Maybe the Old God, macabre and form-changing, is death. 
Maybe it swallowed Rutherford into its coffin-box, like an ocean could. Maybe it's 
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not a fairytale at the end, and these hallucinations-the lie he did not share-are our 
most staggering evidence. Maybe Rutherford was telling the terrible truth: "Then I 
fainted. Or died." (pg. 171) Maybe he did. Maybe he's dead. 
Isadora adjusted the impossibly puritanical, priggish lace of her blouse neck. She 
fiddled with her beadpurse. She hmmed. "Do you really think he's dead?" 
JM: It's a possibility. A longshot reading. But a possibility, maybe. 
IB: Hmmmm. 
Rutherford lost, there wasn't much left to drive Isadora-not much to mock 
her, prod her, to scratch girl jokes all over her face. I noticed, then, the elasticity of 
that face. I noticed the fragility of the skin. It was translucent. It had no swaggering 
spokesman to make it cute, to pick at its flaws-and, with that stripped away, 
there was nothing there. It was fading. I could see the ridges of those pretentious 
cheekbones and the snubbed, ridiculous nose. It really wasn't so ugly. No prudish 
blush, no fluster rose, no cherry rouge. It wasn't quite skin. I could see the chalk 
outline and the potholes of her skull. 
"Isadora," I said, calmly, "you're made of glass." 
She said: hmmmmmmm. 
And was gone. 
Isadora Bailey is not a character. She is an unchallenged trope, defined only by 
the strays she collects. She is pushed about by her narrator and her author; she has 
no substance on her own, and so she cannot move, mature, or intensify. She cannot 
change; she can only be changed. She was not written to exist without her hero; 
she has no choice but to love him "selflessly, as the hag in the Wife of Bath's Tale" 
(pg. 17). So Ms. Bailey will wait. She will tear out her hair bands and her garter 
belts and become a whirlwind of objectified desire. Dance the dervish, Isadora, silly 
little bitty; a character like this is not a character, but an object, who is written to do 
nothing but harbor quaint, fetishistic, inexplicable love for the strays that define her. 
And so it was purported in Middle Passage that Isadora Bailey broke her cocoon 
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and became a butterfly. Here is her development, her full character arc, put into a 
back-cover summary: overcome by the thrill of a wedding epilogue, a frigid matron 
strips her skirts to reveal the sex kitten crouched underneath. Surprise-she has been 
broiling under there all this time! It is the grand conclusion of all her stereotypes 
and being the butt of everyone's jokes. She's transitioned from being Rutherford's 
dragonized bane to his sexualized reward. It is a big red bow on a present-of-a-
person, regardless of whether Rutherford Calhoun decides he'd prefer to snuggle 
first (pg. 208). And really, the hero's urges are important beyond all else to Isadora; 
it's her ultimate reason to exist in this plot, the only role she was written for. She 
is awkward at her seduction games, yes-but only because she is so virginal, so 
"untouched." 
It is not a flaw. None of it has been a flaw or a buttery, three-dimensional 
texture-not unless we're talking about that double-sweet, red Skittle, jejune sort of 
character, the powdered sugar details that leech to your ribs and won't hit the stomach 
right. Isadora Bailey is sweating out sugar. She's the glorious, tittering, behind-her-
fingertips-giggling, drab Plain Jane daydream. She exists as fantasy fulfillment. She 
causes duress for the sake of her great adoration of you. She causes joy from her 
great adoration of you. She will never-and I do mean never-unpin her sleek hair 
for another man but you. She is as much an exoticism and a cardboard cutout as the 
savage Other Allmuseri. Isadora Bailey is the perfect woman. She sheds all her ice 
shards and all her antiquated sex morals, once so definitive of her, because it meets 
your pleasure: the pleasure of the triumphant protagonist, and of the cohorts whom 
read about him, from page 1 to 209. 
The dynamic is not complex. The brief, mid-sex fancy of "wherever did my sweet 
ickle Isadora learn to do this?" (pg. 208) might make us wince, but not meaningfully 
or at length. The great preciousness of her and that final bump/grind is not supposed 
to trouble us. It is storybook. It's the peaceful afterword, the Disney Inc. resolution 
to a ripping yarn. It's funny. Elbow in my eyeball? We can read Scripture? Wasn't 
I the sailor? Isadora and the regulation of her gender, the flaunting of stereotype, 
don't model how artificial such one-dimensional roles are. On the contrary, she is 
a sideline attraction propelling the hero in only the most rudimentary sense. She's 
a card, that Ms. Bailey. She is a wink-nudge between Rutherford, Johnson, and us. 
I deliver my report to the public one last time: Isadora is not a character. She is 
a demeaning half-creation whose quaintly feminine personality is her only feature. 
A shallow trope role is her only feature. Isadora is a not a character because she has 
no meaning without Rutherford. She does not tangibly mature without Rutherford. 
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She does not own agency but for want of Rutherford, and even then it is a limp 
agency reliant on unlikely male suitors. Ms. Bailey has no presence at all without 
Rutherford. She does not make us laugh but as a result of his ridicule, and she does 
not operate outside the joke. Isadora Bailey is not a character. She does not, and 
would not, exist without the mockery and desire of men. 
Isadora is not a character. She is sitting across the desk in my tumbledown office, 
and we are trying to rectify her, to sniff out what went wrong, to rationalize the 
matron mewing in the final margins of Middle Passage. I could never have told you 
this from our world, where we trust authors and so we know there is a benevolent 
reason for every stereotype, snicker and thinly-written character. In this world, I can 
see it. I can see Ms. Bailey; she is not a character. She is absolutely a woman-but not 
the type of woman I am, or you might be, or the flesh-on-bone women you know. 
She is a woman on a laughing man's terms. She is a demeaning wish. She is a great 
lark. She is the punching bag, the cheap shot, the endgame compensation. She has no 
personhood and no power, save for when it seems cute and fussy to one particular 
man. 
Who is the man? Allow me to conjecture on Ms. Bailey's behalf. The man 
is Rutherford Calhoun. The man is Charles Johnson. The man is assumed, in 
the litany of har-hars and tee-hees, to be you. We have an end divide, here, and I 
appoint you as inquisitor general. Either the story is fabrication, and Rutherford is 
lying narrator-or it is a writer's success at enjoying, epitomizing, and relishing the 
sexist joke of the frigid bitch, the feisty schoolteacher, the buttoned-up lady who will, 
as it turns out, trim down and boil over for the satisfaction of her "fickle knight." 
(pg. 17) Rutherford Calhoun; August 30c\ 1890; page 206: she is a temptress in a 
play. "Who'd have dreamed"-he wonders, because it is a dream, his own best dream-
come-true-"these depths of passion were in a prim Boston schoolteacher?" (pg. 207). 
Still water runs deep, he tells us. Late Night All Right. God bless her for trying. 
If Rutherford told the truth, Isadora is so trivial and inconsistent, her role 
so stereotypical and so thin, there must be an error in the fabric of the dream. In 
this what-if, the blood's on the dream-weaver's (Johnson's) hands. If Rutherford's 
unreliability does not extend to the portrait of Isadora, then Ms. Bailey is all we 
feared: a mockery of a second-class sex, a kick in the ribs for the sake of a laugh. In 
this possibility, she is a trope without purpose. She is not a successful tool; she's the 
result of a writer's failure to empathize with a female, and of chauvinism embedded 
in humor. She is author sexism given form and pushed onstage to be funny. 
But if Rutherford lied, then this novel is not a marriage misadventure; it is 
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something colder, something darker, and something not quite real. If Rutherford is 
an untrustworthy narrator in every story he tells, then Isadora's caricature speaks 
more to his flaws than her incompleteness. There are missing pieces in Calhoun's 
account. We see fantasy and reality blended into a new third element. If Rutherford 
is a liar, then we're in a place that may be his fairytale. Isadora and her ending are a 
compensation for the uncomfortable things that may have happened instead-things 
that, like the Old God, he cannot bring himself to tell. 
Isadora Bailey is a victim of slander. Who will you charge with the crime: 
Rutherford Calhoun or Charles Johnson? I have no definitive right-or-wrong; this 
one is up to you. We ask you only to consider this issue, and this woman, in a 
way you that were not overtly by the text encouraged. Consider your evidence. Ask 
yourselves which is more likely. Take your time. Our vision of Calhoun vs. Johnson 
boils down to an ultimatum, and it is here: the blame must lie with one or the other, 
or maybe, Isadora suggests, like strays and those who adopt them, it might fall a 
little upon both. 
Work Cited: Johnson, Charles. Middle Passage. New York, NY: Scribner, 1990. 
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A Memoir of Scars 
Siobhan Thompson 
I. 
l AM FOUR YEARS OLD, STANDING ON THE COOL WOODEN FLOOR OF MY FIRST 
home, watching my mother weep into her hands. I'm wearing a big shirt and my 
teddy bear is dangling by the leg from my left hand. This is the first scar, and it rips 
against the malleable matter of my brain. I know that I shouldn't be watching her 
cry. It feels shameful. I don't think grownups are supposed to cry. She is in a chair 
next to the big stove heater, blanket wrapped around her legs. The sound of her 
cries fall across the room, and it seems to me that the sound is bigger than any other 
sound-the hitching wretch of her sobs, the sharp intake of her breath. 
"Mommy?" I say, and I crawl into her lap. She smiles a little at me and tries to 
wipe her tears, but more come. I think there must be a well inside her, an endless 
spring of hot tears. My mother holds me in her lap while she cries endlessly, openly, 
tiredly. She doesn't say anything and I don't either. I feel sad, a sad that is new to my 
four-year-old world-a sadness that weighs down my bones and makes my face feel 
hot. 
Later that night, I can't breathe. My throat feels closed, restricted-I feel like my 
skin is falling off of my still-forming bones. I wake up my parents, crying at the side 
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of their bed, pushing my dad on the shoulder until he stops snoring. The moonlight 
streams in through the window, broken up by shadows, and there is a moment 
before they wake up that I am standing in the dark, alone, and that feels even more 
suffocating than my throat. 
My father springs into action. 
"Can't breathe?" he says. It is more of a statement than a question. We have 
done this song and dance before, many times. And we will continue it. 
"Mhm," I say, my little girl tears welling up in my eyes. He gathers me up in a 
thick blanket and takes me out on the top deck, into the wind. It clears my panic, 
breaking up the thickness of my throat. I inhale deeply, letting the cold oxygen fill 
my tiny lungs. 
"Daddy," I say as he sits down in the deck chair. "Daddy, why is Mommy so 
sad?" 
He exhales, wrapping me up even tighter to protect me from the night. 
"Her mommy is gone now, so she's sad," he says, but I still don't understand. 
"But why does she always cry?" I say, still feeling much like crying myself. 
"When your mom gets sad, she gets really sad. It's how her head works," he said. 
"When you were born, just a little baby, she was very sad too. It wasn't your fault. 
It's just how she is." 
"Do you ever get sad, Daddy?" I asked. He looked out at the top of the tree that 
grew as tall as our roof. 
"Not like that," he said. 
I didn't have any more questions in me. I had things to think about. I rested my 
head against my daddy's chest and closed my eyes, letting the sound of the wind and 
the steady drum of his heartbeat put me to sleep. 
II. 
She bled when I cut her. Her skin was pale, virginal-not even blue roadways of 
veins showed beneath her skin-and it was thick, thick like the long blond hair that 
fell over her shoulders. A candle illuminated her cheekbones and cast grisly shadows 
across her face. She was my best friend, and she wanted me to carve open the skin 
on her arm. The razor grasped between my thumb and forefinger was slipping from 
my sweat. 
"Do it," she said, closing her bright green eyes, showing oil-slick eyelids. She 
extended her arm out to me and I took it with my left hand, holding her wrist tight. 
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I raised my right hand and placed the sharp side of the razor against the skin high 
on her wrist. She closed her eyes tighter, anticipating the sting, but I couldn't make 
myself do it. I was afraid of her pain, of the pain I could cause. 
Superficial scratches scattered her arm here and there. It looked like a dull 
kitchen knife had broken the surface tension of her arm, but not with any conviction. 
I looked away, down at the gray of the thin carpet, the light blue walls of my room, 
the pictures of bands taped to the wall. I suddenly felt uncomfortable, strange in my 
own skin. 
"Are you sure?" I asked. I looked over at her, holding her arm out to me, her eyes 
open wide. She was so young. 
"Yes," she said, her voice barely above a whisper. If my ears were more in 
tune with the subtleties of human nature, I would have understood her volume as 
hesitation, and I would have stopped. But I was young too, and I didn't know. 
So I pressed the razor down and cut open her wrist, the blood flowing almost 
immediately. I knew I was pressing too hard and sliding forward too slowly, and she 
gasped in pain, closing her eyes. I knew I should slow down, but I didn't. She cried 
out. 
"Stop!" 
I pulled the razor away. Blood came up and pooled around the cut. We both 
tensed. I looked at her, afraid I had gone too far. Immediately, a wave of shame fell 
over me. I just hurt my best friend. I broke her skin. I felt dirty and itchy. 
"Hurts," she said, carefully not looking at me. 
I nodded furiously, my cheeks burning with color. 
"Hurry up now, your turn," she said, looking like she couldn't wait to have the 
whole thing over with. 
I brought the razor back over my own wrist. It came easily to me, especially now 
since I was so ashamed of what I'd done. I felt like I deserved it. The shame came 
pouring out of the wound, and I felt cleansed. The rush was still new to me. 
And just like we rehearsed it, we brought our wrists together. I felt her blood 
smear against my skin and mine against hers-I felt like we were doing something 
that was beautiful, but still wrong. 
I pulled my arm away. Our wrists were bright red. 
"Blood sisters?" I said, and it was a question, even still. 
"Friends forever," she said, and I felt secure, like it was all worth it. I haven't 
spoken to her in years, and I still wonder if she has that scar high on her wrist, the 
one I gave her. 
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III. 
I beg my father, I tell him there's nothing to worry about and no reason to be 
concerned and that I'm fine, but he's angry anyway and I can tell by the rosy blush 
coming out from underneath the pigment of his dark skin. He's locked the car doors 
and my violin is sitting between my knees and my hands are in my lap and I am so, 
so scared. 
I am not scared of my father. I know that he is gentle, that he won't hurt me. 
He loves me, loves me more than he loves anything else, and I love him. I am so 
afraid of letting him down, of seeing the look on his face when all his suspicions 
are confirmed, the disappointment in his eyes when he discovers that his child is 
a failure. That's what it feels like, anyway-creeping shame and failure that cuts 
deeper than any of the wounds on my wrist. 
So I sit in the parking lot of my middle school and I can feel my wrist leaking 
blood onto the tissue I keep under my wristband and I'm in my very best black 
clothes because I have an orchestra concert in forty-five minutes and I'm already 
supposed to be inside and I'm sweating and the car is blasting heat because it's the 
middle of winter and I know that something is about to happen. And I know that I 
desperately do not want it to happen, whatever it is. People pass by the car, heading 
into the school, unaware that we are inside the car, unaware that I am so terrified of 
being found out that I can almost feel myself disconnecting from my body. 
My mother told me stories of leaving her body when she was young. She would 
have panic attacks so bad that she would close her eyes and then open them again 
and find herself floating high above her body, watching herself sitting on the bus or 
walking down the street and she would have only one thought as she floated: how 
do I get back to my body? But she always did, and she never knew how. I dismissed 
these stories as a warped retelling of the truth. 
But then my father grabbed my arm and pulled back my wristband with all of his 
might and I heard the fabric rip and the bloody piece of tissue fell and fluttered to the 
ground and there it was, out in the open, grasped in his hand-complete and utter 
proof of everything he was afraid of. Red cuts danced up and down. They burned 
my eyes and time froze, and my father was looking down, staring, and I felt myself 
leave my body, and I was standing outside the car looking in, and I saw everything. 
I watch as I stay frozen, not trying to get away, not trying to hide anything. In 
some ways, I am seeing my own scars and cuts for the first time, from my vantage 
point outside the car window. My skin glows around them. It lasts only a moment, 
the separation, but I am convinced that in some plane of existence, some timeline, 
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my father and I are still in that car, staring at my massacred wrist. But in this world, 
my father eventually let go of my arm and I pulled it back and snapped back into my 
body. It made a click inside my head. 
The shock was almost tangible-the blood in my veins felt thick, sluggish. My 
heart was in my throat, beating roughly, and I couldn't breathe. I smelled the stale 
heat coming from the vents and my father 's cologne. Before either of us could say a 
word, I grabbed my violin, unlocked the car door, and ran into the school. 
Later, I walked onto the stage in my best black, violin at my side, looking out 
past the stage lights for someone I knew would not be there. How could he face my 
mother and all the other parents, holding the terrible knowledge of what I'd done 
to myself? How could he face me? I could see him, throwing the car into gear after 
I left and speeding away, tires squealing as he turned the corner, as he so often did. I 
saw him, face expressionless, driving off into the sunset, never to be seen again, the 
bloody piece of tissue that fell from my wrist lying on the floor of the car. 
But as I raised my violin to rest position and looked out into the crowd one last 
time, I saw him there and he saw me and instead of looking away or looking down, 
he looked straight at me. 
IV. 
I was bleeding out. 
Or so it seemed-I woke up in a small dried puddle of my own blood, my leg 
stuck to the hardwood floor. My head was propped up against the wall. Bruises 
fermented on my wrist and hairline-a heavy wrench lay near my right hand. Even 
number of knocks on each wrist and the side of my head. The bruising was easier 
than the cutting sometimes-cleaner. 
I had to go to school, even after all of that, because the world doesn't stop for 
you when you're sad. The world will never stop for you. I stumbled out of the house, 
squinting in the bright early morning sunshine, the air around my head light and 
somehow heavy at the same time. The blue Volkswagen Beetle in the driveway idled, 
and I knew that she been there for a while already. 
She was the best friend I'd ever had, and I took her for granted. She was always 
there, in one way or another, but I was too wrapped up in myself and my own 
demons to notice. I loved her in a warped way, a broken kind of way, but it was all 
that I had and she took it. 
Today, her red hair fell in straight arrows across her shoulders and her knuckles 
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were white against the steering wheel as she battled through early morning traffic. 
We didn't speak. The Beatles sang from the stereo, and the trees lining the streets 
were lifeless. My head felt like it was floating. I was blinking in slow motion. 
We pulled into the school parking lot as the car clock fell from 7: 14 a.m. to 
7:15 a.m. She parked far from the door and sat for a moment. Winter was knocking 
on the windows and wind was blowing the tiny car from side to side. She looked 
over at me with a face I knew well, one of inquisitive fright. 
"Are you okay? You didn't pick up last night," she asked, pulling a strand of red 
hair behind her ear. 
I looked over at her and tried to smile, but instead of smiling, I broke down, the 
pain and terror from the night before hitting me hard in the chest. Breaking down 
and pulling apart fibers of my skin was easy to do in the dark, but the next morning, 
when the sun was out, the bruises on my wrist were more than a little grotesque, and 
the cuts on my stomach burned every time I moved. It felt like too much. It was too 
much. 
"What? What? What is it?" Her voice had a sharp edge to it; she was prone to 
hysterics, just like me. 
I didn't answer, just crossed my right ankle over my left knee. She gave an intake 
of breath so severe that I jumped. 
"What did you do?" she asked. I looked down. A dark brown stain had spread 
across the blue fabric of my jeans, near my ankle. The blood was in a demented 
circle, maybe two inches in diameter, directly above the worst of my cuts. This had 
never happened before; cuts usually stopped bleeding while I slept. 
"Roll up your pants," she said, "Let me see." 
I shook my head, ashamed, not wanting her to see. But as I shook my head, the 
world spun, and that made me cry even more. I was afraid. She leaned over and 
pulled up my pants leg, roughly at first, but when she saw the smears of blood along 
my ankle, she went slower. The cut on my leg was more of a gash, maybe half an inch 
wide, exposing different pink-colored layers of skin. The open air made me cringe in 
pain. It was deep enough for stitches, that much was sure, but she and I both knew 
that I wasn't going to a hospital. 
"Oh," she said, and that was all. 
Her hands shaking, she pulled open the glove compartment. An aging first-aid 
kit almost fell out; I caught it with numb hands. She opened it and looked through 
all the tiny Band-Aids and surely expired antibiotic creams. She found a stiff roll of 
bandages and old, white medical tape. She bandaged me up as best as she could, and 
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I noticed that the gash in my leg was as thick and wide as her thumb. 
"Thanks," I said, putting my face in my hands to avoid looking at her. I felt 
so much shame, shame for making her hands shake, shame for making us late for 
school, shame for what I'd done. "I'll be okay now." 
"It's okay," she said, looking at me for a moment. "Don't hide your face. It's 
okay, really." 
For a moment, I believed it was. That was the thing about her-she made me 
feel like I shouldn't be ashamed, because she understood. She saw the worst of it, the 
insides of my flesh, and she was still there, sitting with her knees toward me. 
"But are you okay?" she asked, and I shook my head. I didn't really know. I was 
looking down at the bloodstain on my jeans, so bright and dark at the same time, so 
very painfully obvious. I knew that there was nothing I could do about it, and despite 
her first-aid kit and gentle hands, she couldn't either. 
V. 
I was being admitted to the adolescent wing of a psychiatric hospital. A woman 
in scrubs sitting in front of an old-fashioned computer asked me a long list of 
personal questions relating to what she referred to as my "self injurious" behaviors 
and suicidal ideations. The questions were invasive, painful to think about and 
torture to answer, especially with my parents sitting next to me. 
"How often do you cut yourself?" 
My mother had her head in her hands and my father looked straight ahead, into 
nothing, the expression on his face stoic. It was as if he were trying his hardest not 
to hear what was being said. 
"What kind of tools do you use to harm yourself?" 
"Do you have a date or time set for the end of your life?" 
"Have you ever felt like hurting others?" 
"Where besides your arm do you cut yourself?" 
It went on forever, it seemed, with me answering in a halting, quiet voice. My 
words were not my own as they answered this woman's questions, telling her all 
my deepest and darkest secrets, things I never pictured myself saying in front of my 
parents, let alone anybody at all. 
I said good-bye to my parents after my father asked the only question on our 
end, the one question my mother couldn't say. 
"How long will she be in here?" 
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The woman pursed her lips and looked at me, sizing me up. She seemed to be 
doing calculations in her head. 
"A minimum of three days. Seventy-two hours is the standard. However, if she 
poses a threat to herself or to anyone else, or if her behavior is unsatisfactory, she 
will stay as long as it takes," she said, passing her eyes to each of ours in turn. 
My parents left. I cried when my father let go of my hand. At the time, my 
mother was divorced and independent of my father for nearly five years, but as soon 
as the double doors of the hospital wing closed behind them, she fell into his arms, 
completely and utterly overcome. 
I was hospitalized because of a suicide threat. I told my counselor at school that 
I didn't want to live anymore. She sprang into action, not leaving me alone for a 
second as she personally escorted me to a crisis center in town. It was a very quiet 
car ride. 
At the crisis center, I refused to promise the counselor that I wouldn't hurt myself. 
We were sitting in his office, a low-lit room with fake plants in three corners, and I 
told him that signing a pledge not to hurt myself was useless; I would do it anyway. 
This was grounds for hospitalization. In retrospect, it was really simple. I didn't have 
to tell either counselor what I was feeling. I could have lied, like I had so many times 
before. 
But I didn't. Instead of lying, something I did to nearly every person I met, I told 
the truth. And it felt good. It felt good to say it, to everyone: "I want to die." It was 
liberating. Those words felt like ice on my tongue-slippery and cold, but refreshing 
and pure. The ice melted and left behind a mess, but it was worth it for those few 
moments of peace. 
When my parents left, the staff took my backpack away from me and steered me 
towards a bathroom off the side of the wing. Two nurses came with me, turning on 
the fluorescent lights and closing the door behind us. 
"We have to search you now," they said. "We have to ask you to remove all your 
clothing." 
"No," I said, more out of shock than anything. I stood, not believing it, unable to 
believe it. I couldn't. I couldn't show my body to these people, these strangers-not 
my massacred and bruised body, not the body I starved and hated, not the body that 
had caused me so many problems. 
"Now, I know it's not fun, honey, but we've got to make sure you and the other 
kids will be safe. It'll only last a few seconds. You don't have to face us if you don't 
want to." 
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I turned around and saw, with great clarity, that the tiles of the bathroom were 
gray and grout free and a white shower curtain was pulled halfway across a drain 
stuck in the floor. 
I pulled off my sweatshirt. 
"You can have this back if we can pull the string out of the hood," they said, 
and I nodded. 
I pulled off my shirt. 
The moment the fluorescents shined on my bare skin, I started to weep. I didn't 
want them to see the scars of my stomach, fresh and clean. I didn't want them to see 
the cuts on my back, carved there because I had run out of room everywhere else. 
There were cuts up my legs, my ankles, my thighs, my upper arms. In a moment of 
desperation I had even cut open my face. My body was my deepest secret, hidden 
under layers and stowed away from even myself, and exposing it there was no less 
painful than ripping my chest open and pulling my heart out. The shame was too 
much to bear. 
"It's okay, honey," they said, but it wasn't, not really. 
I pulled off my pants and tossed them behind me. I heard them shaking my 
clothes out, searching for anything that I could slit my wrists with. I was down to my 
bra and underwear and my very last shred of dignity. I put my hand into the cup of 
my bra and brought out a small pocket knife with black plastic casing. 
"I suppose I should-" I started to say, but they interrupted me. I realized that 
they were afraid to look at me. I would be too. 
"You're okay, honey. You can put your clothes back on now." 
They opened the door and shut it quietly behind them, and I was left standing 
alone under the fluorescents with a knife in my hand, a patient in a psychiatric ward, 
on a mandatory seventy-two hour suicide watch. Without thinking, I slipped the 
knife back inside my bra and put my clothes on. 
VI. 
"Please don't kill yourself," my sister said, rocking back and forth, crying heavily 
into a ragged and wet tissue. "You're my baby sister, and I love you." 
We were sitting on the couch in the living room, and I was at a loss for words. 
The house around us was silent. I knew that my mother was upstairs, sitting up in 
her bed and turning the pages of a book she probably wasn't really reading. My 
niece was lying in her room, the blue screen of the TV casting bruises across her face 
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while she slept. I smelled the familiar scent of home, a mixture of cats and laundry 
detergent and tension. 
"Please," my sister said. I looked over at her. I still hadn't thought of anything to 
say. I was amazed at her outpouring of emotions-most of my life, my sister hadn't 
paid a scrap of attention to me. I was the bratty little girl who stole the spotlight 
when I was born, and she never forgave me for it. When my sister was fifteen, she got 
pregnant and ran away to her biological father in Florida. She gave birth to a baby 
with light brown skin and big eyes, and I didn't see her for years. 
When I was young, before she ran away, my sister was untouchable. I worshipped 
her with the reckless abandon of a young child, writing her little notes telling her 
that she was the best sister in the whole world and that I loved her. She never wrote 
me a little note back, but I still loved her. 
She came back from Florida when the baby was no more than a year old, and 
slowly started showing me more attention than she ever had, presumably able to 
tolerate me more now because I was older and she was more experienced. And now 
we sat, cross-legged on the couch, and she begged me not to die. 
No one had ever asked me not to kill myself. My parents never spoke to me 
directly about my problems-everything they said was either through a counselor or 
through each other. It wasn't that they didn't care, or that they didn't understand-I 
think it was too painful for them to deal with, so they just didn't. 
So my sister, coming right out and saying it-"Don't kill yourself, please"-it 
echoed in my head and it's still resonating in there to this day. Nights where I wasn't 
sure if I was going to wake up the next morning, her voice, her tears, her honesty-it 
is what I think of, what I hear, and her voice is what gets me to stop, slow down, and 
sometimes, survive. 
VII. 
The marks from the noose were still blue and black on the skin of his neck. The 
quiet, jeweled tones of the funeral sounded around me, like the rush of a lonesome 
ocean. I didn't want to look. I had to look. A figure appeared at my side, grabbing 
my shaking hand and folding it into hers. 
"Look," she whispered, funeral quiet, pointing into the casket. Her finger came 
dangerously close to his skin. I felt panic rise in my throat. "You can still see the scars 
on his wrists." 
She was his cousin. There were tears in her eyes, large diamonds racing down 
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her cheeks. We were alone at the casket now, everyone else either having gotten their 
mandatory look at the corpse out of the way or waiting until we were done to come 
up and gawk. 
And that's what it felt like. It felt like he was a sideshow, a creature, a freak with 
pale skin and a false face, a charlatan who was only pretending to be dead. The 
permanent shadow of the noose that strangled out his soul was only makeup. The 
wounds on his wrists were only a trick of the light. 
The wounds on his wrists, so much like mine. I thought of all the nights I spent, 
cutting myself open, and as I looked down at the scars on his wrist, I wondered why. 
I wondered what the point was. Sometimes, I cut myself simply to see the blood, 
because the blood meant that I was alive, that I was still human, even when my mind 
felt like nothing more than an endlessly cold, black cavern. Sometimes it was purely 
for the adrenaline rush and the release of endorphins, the way my heart beat fast-fast 
in my ears. My head would fall back and I would exhale through my teeth-I was 
alive, I was awake, and in that moment, everything fell away. 
Alive. The exact opposite of what he was. I looked down at him and thought 
that if I could ask him only one question, I would say, "Was it worth it?" 
His cuts and the bruises around his neck were so obvious, so out in the open, so 
loud-I wondered if he would be ashamed. Would he try to hide the scars? Would he 
be upset if he knew we all could see them? I looked down at the scars on his wrists 
and proud, deep set of his jaw and I knew that he wouldn't be ashamed of himself, 
so I shouldn't be ashamed of myself. 
"Are you okay?" she asked me. Her voice was not choked with tears although 
her cheeks were-I supposed she had gotten so used to crying recently that the tears 
didn't faze her. 
"I'm fine," I said, looking back down at the body. I was amazed. I was terrified. 
I felt as though I had just broken through some great barrier that was holding me 
down. I felt like he had helped me somehow. 
I reached my hand out without truly deciding to do it, and in one smooth 
movement, placed it over his. He felt like wax. He used to be living and breathing, 
with feelings and emotions and opinions and things to dream about, but he was dead 
now. He would never say another word. I wondered if anyone knew what his last 
words were. He died alone. 
I didn't know him. Not really. He was the friend of a friend. I think maybe 
we followed each other online, maybe at the same high school football game once, 
but nothing else. He meant nothing to me before I found out he died. But at that 
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moment, my hand clasped over his, my heart beating and his heart taken out, cut up, 
and placed back into his chest, he was everything to me. 
I left his corpse lying in his brown casket at the front of the room and took a 
seat back at the very end of the rows of chairs set up. The rest were filled-he was 
popular. People loved him. People loved him, and now he was dead. 
The funeral home was filled with his things. Billboards that were set up against 
the walls chronicled his life and times. Baby pictures and school pictures next to 
his scribbled stick figure drawings and report cards; it was a museum of his life. A 
mausoleum, I told myself. I had to keep telling myself that he was dead, reminding 
myself in different ways, but it never sunk in. I could not reconcile the boy in the 
pictures to the boy in the casket, the dead boy with the boy who lived, breathed, and 
loved in the same air that I did. 
I sat in a chair towards the back of the funeral home, far away from his casket, 
and thought about how he died. He killed himself, tying a noose around his neck and 
kicking the chair out from underneath him. He died, his breath squeezing out of his 
body slowly, gasp by gasp. And I sat at his funeral, breathing in slow, careful sips. I 
wished I could give him some of my air. I tried to imagine how it felt to die. I tried to 
imagine how it felt to die alone. 
It made me think of death in a whole new way, a scary kind of way; it was like 
seeing death. If I closed my eyes and listened, I could pretend that it was my funeral. 
That these people were here for me, and I was dead in the casket, under bouquets 
of flowers, surrounded by pictures of my life. I realized, for the first time, that death 
wasn't a beautiful thing. It wasn't sweet repose. 
It was just this: the quiet sound of a funeral home, the remnants of your wasted 
life spread out at your feet, and full of people who used to love someone but couldn't 
anymore. 
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I Used to D and D 
Ben Kramer 
I COULD BLAME IT ALL ON A TEXT MESSAGE. I SAT PARKED IN A BURGER KING 
drive-thru with my best friend Ben (yes his name is Ben, it's not a joke, we just 
happen to share the same name) and I felt this vibration in my pocket. It came from 
Hayley (my female best friend at the time) and it said something along the lines 
of, "I'm trapped in Skokie. If you can, could you please pick me up?" Now, in my 
inebriation, I believed it'd only be fair. She helped me through some emotional stuff 
so I decided to return the favor and drive her home. I dropped Ben off immediately 
and headed for Skokie. 
When I got pulled over, she called me right as I turned the ignition off. She 
wanted to know where I was. I had been circling around Old Glenview Road for 
fifteen minutes, but couldn't find the street she said she was on. I answered my phone 
and said, "Hayley, I'm about to get a DUI. See ya." She didn't get a word in. I hung 
up. In my car, I shook like I had the Holy Spirit running up in me. The blue and red 
lights reflected off my rearview mirror like strobe lights. At eighteen, I tried to think 
fast and avoid the inevitable DUI. 
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My relationship with Becca started when I was sixteen, with her being drunk 
and me being sober, on a long night of driving my sloshed friends around while I 
played designated driver. Becca had gone through all of my friends: she dated Ben, 
took Spencer's virginity, and took Mike's virginity, so the obvious person to screw 
next was me. 
"Didn't you and Marie go out?" she asked me earlier, when I went to drop Ben 
off at his Mom's townhouse. 
"Yeah, but we broke up pretty fast. Like in two days." 
"That sounds right. Marie isn't so mature. I couldn't imagine she'd be good in a 
relationship." She took out a Newport from her purse and asked if she could smoke it. 
I said, "Sure." 
"Hey, how come she gets to smoke in the car and I can't?" Ben complained. He 
sat next to me in shotgun, reeking of Jose Cuervo. 
"It's different," I explained. 
"How?" he asked suspiciously. 
"It just is." I looked into my rearview mirror and met eyes with Becca. She smiled 
and blew her smoke out the window. 
On the drive I never planned on hooking up with Becca. I'd make my move on 
her the next day, or the next weekend, whenever it felt right. She made it very clear 
she liked me. At Ben's, she purposely dropped a cigarette and said, "Oops," placing 
her fingers to her mouth like one of those pin up girls from the 1940s and bent over. 
She had a thong under her skirt, and she knew. Her pale ass beamed back at me 
like a full moon, looking round and radiant. Ben peered at me, raising his eyebrows 
and telepathically said, "Dude, this shit's sweet, right?" I thought it was cool. I liked 
Becca. I liked her face, I liked her freckles, I liked her brown eyes, brown hair, I liked 
a lot of things about her. I liked her body. 
Somewhere close to her place, as I drove her home, she told me, "You know, I've 
always found you kind of cute." 
I was flattered, but only kind of? That meant there were some parts wrong with 
me, but not that many if she could find me cute. 
"Have you ever thought of being with me?" she asked, edging over from shotgun 
with the mint of her menthol breath icing my cheek. I grinned at my windshield. 
"Yeah, I've thought about it," I said, coyly glancing at her. She nodded a few 
times and said, "OK." I felt stiff, but more so in my chest then my dick. The anxiety 
of a girl liking me tightened my shoulders and blanked my mind. My thoughts only 
consisted of, "What do I do?" and after realizing we hadn't spoken in thirty seconds 
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I made some cheesy remark about the moon. She didn't say anything about it. I 
strangled my steering wheel, passing sleepy suburban houses with hip-hop popping 
out of my speakers. 
As a young man, I vowed never to hook up with a drunk girl ifl was sober. Only 
jerk offs took advantage of girls, like my friend Daniel, and I was not like that. Still, 
Becca basically said, "Hey, I want you," and I was thinking I wanted her too. 2pac 
claimed he was "A sucka for love" when I pulled up to her place. She lived on a cul-
de-sac and had a decent sized house, with a circle driveway and a pool in back. "Can 
I grab the beer?" she asked. 
I had half a thirty rack in the backseat. 
"Sure." 
She stepped out and went around the car, while I thought I missed my chance. 
Why did I have to be so moral! She rifled through the thirty rack in back while 2pac 
rapped, "I shoulda seen you was trouble right from the start .... " I swung open my 
door and said, "Hey." 
She poked her head out from the back with her hair in her face. She pushed her 
hair aside, and then I decided I should make out with her. 
Becca kissed me like no other girl I'd kissed before. She used her tongue like 
a weapon, slashing around the roof of my mouth, my gums. Her tongue made my 
tongue its bitch that night. She tossed it around, smacked it, and occasionally we'd 
get tied together like shoelaces. I felt up her shirt a little bit, then stopped myself. Not 
long after that I squeezed her ass. I told her it was really nice. 
"Lots of people say that," she said in between kisses. She went back in and then 
bit my bottom lip. It was gentle, but so goddamn sexy. Why was I soft? 
"You want to do something in your car?" 
I held her around the waist, then rubbed her arms. They were colder than the 
Icehouse she'd been drinking. She didn't get good blood circulation, kind of like my 
dick at the moment. Something didn't seem to click. At the time, I refused to jump to 
homosexual conclusions. Instead, I thought maybe I had E.D. (Erectile Dysfunction) 
at sixteen. I was a logical teenager. 
I kissed her again and told her I shouldn't. 
"Why not?" 
"Because I don't believe in hooking up with a drunk girl while I'm sober." 
"Oh .... " 
2pac covered the several seconds of silence between us. It wasn't long before our 
lips smacked together again. I groped her ass, harder this time, hoping to jumpstart 
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the blood flow to my member. I grabbed her for ten more minutes. 
"Can you walk me to my house?" she asked, picking my hands away from her 
butt. 
"Sure." 
I lifted her in my arms and cradled her like we were newlyweds. 
"You're strong," she said. 
"Yeah, I know," I replied. I kissed her again all on the walk to her front door. 
When I finally let her go we said, "See ya," and that was it. I walked back to my 
Corolla, grinning about the story I'd be able to tell the guys. I'd get hard eventually, 
I was just nervous, that was all. Not queer. People get performance anxiety all the 
time. I wasn't queer. I just needed to get loose, that was all. All I had to do was get 
drunk the next time we'd be together. Then I would work. 
The officer waltzed up to my window. It was 3:00 a.m. in the morning, and 
no one else was on the road besides us. He asked for my license and registration. I 
reached for the glove compartment and got my proof of insurance. My hand quivered 
while slipping out my license from my wallet. All I could think was, God, don't let 
him know I've been drinking. The cop flashed a light into my face. It blinded me. 
Instead of seeing his bald head all I saw was a field of white that burned and forced 
my eyes shut. 
"Sir, have you been drinking tonight?" 
I opened my eyes and saw a green glob cover his face. 
"No," I replied. 
He sighed. 
"Sir, I'm going to ask you again. Have you been drinking tonight?" 
Since we both knew I was drunk, I immediately told him I refused the Breathalyzer. 
I did the best I could to say it clearly, breaking down Breathalyzer by each syllable 
like one might do with a foreign sounding name. "Suh-zoo-kee." "Breath-a-lie-zer." 
This decision may have saved me from some considerable trouble. It's one thing to get 
a DUI, it's another to be double the legal limit. I may have blown a 0.16 right then. 
The cop did not appreciate my tactic. It probably infuriated him more that not 
once, but twice I stated, "I refuse the Breathalyzer." 
"OK, you wanna play fuckin' games? We'll play fuckin' games." He stormed 
back to his squad car while I pondered what these games were. If he challenged me 
to a game of one-on-one in basketball there was a chance I could beat him. But that 
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wouldn't be the case. Frantically, I tried to plan my next move, wondering what I 
could do next. My options were few. Drive away, run away, or beat the field sobriety 
test. As quickly as he left, the cop returned and said, "Sir, please step out of the 
vehicle." 
My first drunk drive, I did with Becca. We were a couple for a little while. Our 
whole relationship was built off booze because it couldn't work any other way. 
The ride started with me and Becca getting hammered, drinking forties because we 
couldn't afford anything else. Ben acted as our chauffer driving my car around to 
whatever destinations we needed to go to. He could only drive 'til 11 :00 p.m., at 
11:00 p.m. he'd have to go home, and then, I didn't really plan after that. 11:00 
p.m. came, and then we had no driver. Becca offered to drive. She'd driven drunk 
plenty of times before, so I let her. We went to a friend's, where we were tangled 
awkwardly in a cuddle on his bed for a while, and when we left she wanted to drive 
again. I refused to let her, and insisted I do it. I didn't want her to be behind the 
wheel because if we got pulled over she'd get in trouble and I didn't want her taking 
the blame. So, without any argument, I stepped in, turned the ignition, and then .. 
. it was so easy from there. I don't know if it was from the years of playing Mario 
Kart 64 intoxicated (and winning each race) that gave me the practice, but it was so 
damn easy. 
I pressed my foot on the accelerator, kept it at thirty-five, drove in a straight 
line, turned normally, not real wide like you see drunks do in the old, "You Drink, 
You Drive, You Lose," commercials and I dropped Becca off at home. Simple as 
that. No crazy swerving, no obnoxious speeding, no crashing into a tree and dying. 
I got her home safe like I did every night, and then we made out. I drove home just 
the same, in safety, and from then on I realized everything I had been taught about 
drinking and driving was a lie. It didn't throw you out of balance or out of control. 
If anything, it gave me the sense of complete control. 
"All right, I need you to stand straight and to follow the pen with your eyes. 
Don't move your head as you follow it." 
The cop, who had a head shaped like a circumcised penis (his head was bald and 
pink) pulled out a black pen that I had trouble seeing because it blended in with the 
dark. He slowly scanned it across my face. My eyes went with it, watching it go from 
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side to side. I didn't know if I was winning. I was scared. How could a goddamn pen 
tell whether I was sober or not? He pulled it away and then had me do the typical 
straight-line test. 
"Walk heel-to-toe," he told me. 
Riddled with jitters, I tried to pass the test while the penis head cop watched. He 
stood erect, analyzing me as I took the most important steps in my eighteen years of 
living. 
"Keep your eyes off the ground," he barked. I brought them up and focused them 
on a stoplight. It was red, lighting up the pavement with the same color. My arms 
were outstretched like airplane wings as I tried to navigate the line. I didn't think 
Dick Head liked my walking. I didn't fall over, but I couldn't keep my composure. 
Drunk and nervous do not make for a good combo, and somewhere on that line I 
stumbled. A few times actually. When I came back to Dick Head he asked me, "How 
well do you think you did?" 
"Not so good," I replied. 
"Not so good is right. Now put your hands behind your back." 
We were only together for a few weeks, and things didn't change. I got drunk, 
but it did nothing to get me going. I considered using Viagra. I was getting desperate. 
Something was extremely wrong with me, and at sixteen I failed to acknowledge 
that maybe girls just didn't do it for me, but I scoffed at the notion, certain there 
was another reason why my dick wasn't working. Anxiety was the go to excuse. I 
had been diagnosed with GAD (Generalized Anxiety Disorder) a year earlier and 
believed that made me impotent. Girls didn't make me nervous, unless we were 
headed to the bedroom, and Becca invited me to hers many times. I always passed it 
up, citing some sort of excuse, sleepiness, too drunk, and then would drive home or 
somewhere else. I didn't treat her too well. 
After a while, I drove drunk every weekend, with Becca, or with my friends. I 
never let her drive me anywhere. I needed my car. I needed the control. By having it 
around me I had an easy escape if things got out of hand or if Becca wanted to do 
me somewhere. I couldn't tell her I wasn't getting hard. I was too embarrassed to say 
that. And I wouldn't come out. I didn't need that ridicule. I felt like a weird enough 
person as it was, with my long hair, facial hair, and depression, so being gay wouldn't 
do me any favors. So I kept my car with me at all times, and soon developed into a 
weekly drunk driver. 
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Our relationship crashed at my friend Karl's. It was the only time I've seen Becca 
cry. At Karl's, Becca, Ben, Karl, and myself drank in his bedroom. The details have 
been largely lost because I got pretty loaded. I specifically remember a hookah coal 
burning a hole in Karl's carpet, and Becca sitting on Karl's lap, an act to make me 
jealous, which it did. It bothered me that I couldn't be with her, and it frustrated me 
even more to see her with a guy I knew couldn't love her as well as me. Eventually, 
she returned to my lap. 
We were alone at one point, briefly, and Karl's bed was open. Many people 
had fucked on that bed. In another universe, I probably would have been another 
to do so. In this one, I stared at it and thought, "Should I bring her to it?" I think 
Becca waited for me to make my move, but I never did. An odd restraint kept me 
from even trying again. My dick wasn't even a little hard, like all the other times 
before. I was afraid to even kiss her. Karl and Ben came back and they looked kind 
of disappointed in me. I think they expected to find us both naked, which is kind of 
weird. Why would you want to walk in on your friend having sex? To verify I did 
it with her, that I wasn't some weirdo who hadn't stuck it inside a girl who had a 
reputation of being easy? That shit pissed me off. 
It didn't take long 'til Becca wanted to leave. 
She wanted to drive home, but she was pretty fucked up. Staggering down the 
stairway, and stumbling out the doorway, we followed her, doing all we could to 
convince her not to drive (we came in separate cars). She didn't want to hear it. She 
placed herself in the driver's seat, with the keys in the ignition. She turned it on, and 
that's when I rolled up to her window. 
"Becca," I said calmly. 
"Yeah?" she replied. Her eyes were squinted and glossy. 
"You shouldn't be driving." 
"I'll be fine," she assured me. 
I didn't buy it, but I didn't want to disagree with her. I basically had said no to her 
for sex, why beat her down again? Drinking alters your judgment. I would have let 
her go, but, thankfully, Karl's sister came out and talked to her. She repeated what I 
told Becca, that she shouldn't drive. Becca tried to persuade her otherwise, but in the 
midst of her argument, she started crying. From her first tear, I knew it was my fault. 
I couldn't hear what she said to Eva (Karl's sister), but I was under the impression 
it involved her not looking cute, that I wouldn't fuck her, that something was wrong 
with her. It tore me up, but I didn't show it. It wasn't her fault. I was just too 
embarrassed to tell her my problems and how I felt. We talked about it years later, 
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and she said she always had a feeling I may have been gay, but right then she believed 
she was ugly. Eva drove her home, with our relationship ending that night. After 
that, I never hooked up with a girl again. 
Cop cars have plastic seats, which can make sitting m the back of one 
uncomfortable. In back, there's a grated gate between the front seat and you, 
designed to keep you from head butting the cop, or from him striking you. It also 
serves as a cell, letting you know that whatever you have done you have officially 
fucked up. You're riding a black and blue taxi that has only one stop and will lead to 
one hell of a fare. Lawyers, court costs, drug education classes. A DUI is expensive. 
At eighteen, and with a month 'til college started, I knew I wouldn't be hitting up the 
college parties, or trying to buy liquor from the liquor stores, or ripping bongs in my 
brother's living room. All I saw was me signing paychecks over to my father for the 
next eighteen months. 
Like the Clash, I fought the law, much like how I tried to fight my own biology. 
A bad habit developed from a fear of being outed, and I couldn't have imagined 
protecting that secret would cost me three thousand dollars to do so. I could blame 
it all on a text message, but then I'd be lying to myself, and I don't want to do that 
anymore. 
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In the Bones 
Charlotte "Gasp" Gasparetti Ribar 
l WATCH A LOT OF CONSTRUCTION WORK. I LIKE WATCHING GIANT MACHINES 
break through the earth, leaving gaping wounds only to have metal beams reach 
for sky. I like seeing the walls and the glass go up and cover the skeleton. Yet I like 
houses with open-beamed ceilings. I like seeing the bolts in the wood that keep 
the house together, help it stand strong against California earthquakes or Illinois 
snowfall. I think that's beautiful. I like to think the beams and roof are actually just 
two hands holding onto each other, fingers side by side. The skeletal system exposed 
and turning into a piece of artwork that speaks to everything under the paint. I look 
at my own hands, wondering if my skin, pale and often bruised, is merely my paint. 
I'll then look back to the ceiling. "Yes," I will think. "This is beautiful." 
Often I find myself in situations in which I must draw collarbones. In figure 
drawing, there's always that one terrible day where everyone is forced to draw a 
skeleton. I'd always go clavicle up. I like the slight but taught bend of the bone, the 
rounded inner point that sits on the sternum almost precariously, the dip it creates 
in the skin covering it. I'd barely look at my page, moving my hand as I move my 
eyes. If I was lucky, it would take me about two hours to get to the jaw, more often 
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I would get lost in the vertebrae, if I was feeling particularly adventurous I'd try to 
map out the ribs. That never went very well, so often I'd try to ride the waves of 
charcoal-dusted collar bones. 
When my friend was in seventh grade, he broke his clavicle. B was the first 
person I knew to break a bone that wasn't an arm. He broke it by grabbing a swing 
by the chain. I wasn't there, but I was told that there was an audible crack, no blood, 
but a definite scream. I asked him if it hurt. 
"Of course it did, stupid." Asking if something that hurts, hurts is a dumb 
question. I didn't ask him that ever again. Even when he scraped his finger on a bass 
string, where it bled, or when he slammed his knee against a desk and showed me 
that it already started bruising. 
When I'm bored I often tap my collar until it sounds. Or rub my fingers into its 
dip. It was deeper once; that made me afraid that my bones would break like B's 
under the pressure of simply pulling a sweater over my body. Maybe his broke in 
a river-shaped crack. It cracked straight in half. I was worried mine would shatter 
into shards like toothpicks, that could clear the teeth of the monsters under my bed. 
My best friend E's clavicle is petite like a pixie's. It sits, prettily, not even two 
fingers thick, and leaves a handsome dip in her throat between the right and left 
bone. It makes me wonder how such a little thing can have muscles that tense and 
pick me up, a good fifteen pounds heavier than she. Her collar bones wouldn't break 
even if I took a hammer to them. 
N's clavicle is always covered by flannel. It is the only part of his upper body that 
hasn't been destroyed by baseball, which he still watches religiously, and plays with 
his friends in open fields with no bases. We spend many hours on his bed, where I 
press my palms into his back like bread dough and navigate his matted muscles with 
my fingers like a Ouija board. I worry about him at work where he tells me he lifts 
cat trees more than half his size onto top shelves. I ask him, if a cat tree falls in the 
forest, does it make a sound? 
I can see it falling and hitting him right in the chest like a sledgehammer, breaking 
both his clavicles into even pieces so that they have to sew and weld and bolt them 
back together. I fear a throw of a baseball will cause one of his scapula to finally 
shatter, leaving muscles to fall and let go of his arm and let it fall so far forward that 
it pulls the clavicle out of his body with it. But I encourage him to work. I encourage 
him to play. Because I want him to keep running in open fields and not run the lines 
of exact bases. 
When my mom had cancer, her clavicle always peaked out of her shirts. Out 
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of her skin. Her body got so very small, while her hands and face swelled. I don't 
remember those days too well. I just remember locking myself in my room to cry 
when I realized she lost her eyelashes. And when I hugged her, my cheek rested on her 
collarbone like a bat to my head. Her bones had strings and strings of medications 
swirl in the veins around them, yet they refused to be strangled. With every pulse 
they kept shape. They said every day, sometimes so quietly I had to strain to hear, 
that they will not bend in order to break. And my mother's did not break. They no 
longer want to fall out of her body. They hold her even head on her even shoulders 
without fear, without question, no longer threats when we encompass her. 
Deer don't have collar bones. Which makes sense. The creatures are so delicate 
that I can't imagine them having such things as bones. Bones are so chiseled and 
they don't bend, they break, so how can such thin-framed creatures have rounded 
haunches and backs with such things under their fur? If you've ever seen a deer go 
under a fence, their bodies are like liquid, curving and sliding under the barbed wire, 
moving softly like pastels and quickly like a flash flood. And when they bound over 
that same fence their body arcs like a chapel entrance. Of course they don't have 
collarbones, their bodies can't afford it. 
And vertebrae? Vertebrae are all the promises your body makes to your nerve 
endings. They are the body's wedding band, they keep the tissues that speak to the 
brain wrapped up so tight that they will not fall when saying, "I do," and, "It hurts 
too much to bear." In humans there are thirty-five parts of the backbone that say, "It 
is okay, you are not dead, I will hold you up." And they will repeat that for as long 
as it takes for the wounds to heal. 
I know a girl who makes necklaces out of the vertebrae of whales. Leather 
wrapped around and around the spike of the bone, and then around the necks of the 
wearers. They are beautiful. They beat against the chest in step like a third foot. Easy, 
easy, easy, heading down Midwestern streets that can't even understand the concept 
of ocean. But every beat is almost like saying, water is out there, and it is deep, and 
you will swim. 
But I also know a woman who had to help get rid of a beached whale's corpse. 
She said it smelled like a toxic waste dump. It smelled like pollution and the broken 
heart of a soldier and the skin under the fingernails of a murder victim. That's what 
it smelled like. She had to throw all the clothing she wore around the beast away. She 
couldn't get the stench out, even after multiple washes. The cat wouldn't even go near 
it. I imagine the decaying flesh pulled away by truck after truck, and the bones being 
picked like dandelions in a cemetery. It may not bleed, but it still is an open wound. 
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To me, the word vertebrae sounds like blades. Each cylinder with its own dorsal 
shard to piece itself with the next. It reminds me of the blades in a blender. It reminds 
me of the knife an old classmate keeps in her pocket after she was mugged. It reminds 
me of the way that when people rubbed my back in winter they would say my spine 
was sharp enough to cut, almost reptilian in its curve. It reminds me of how I wished 
that was true when Chugged me for the last time so that his palm would bleed and 
scar, and I could finally say I hurt him more. 
I like cats and snakes because their spines are like a line of music. Though they 
curve and twist through emotions and needs, they stay in the same key of the animals' 
movements. I like to think that is why snakes have "scales," because they are music. 
And cats going into what I call kitty butter. When you hold them their spine leads 
their body into a dripping shape, and they curve gracefully to touch the ground. And 
if you hold out your hand they'll reach up with their head to touch it, then each 
single vertebra will do the same until they sink to the ground and turn to do it again. 
With the slightest pressure their bodies will drop the same way under your hand. 
Maybe vertebrae aren't blades, maybe they are waterbeds. 
I used to have a friend who had a waterbed. She only talks when I talk first now. 
She was sweet. I miss her. Someone, I'm afraid, might take away her backbone, set 
it in a jar, and never let it out again. But she will grow a new one, because she is 
resilient, like a dandelion on a cliff. Or a forget-me-not in a bed of clover. 
Somewhere there must be a vertebra with a big enough center hole to be a flower 
pot for a mint plant. I wonder if that plant tastes different. I wonder if it would grow 
by my window. I wonder if I could ever bring myself to eat it. 
I never had good knees. Even as a kid they'd give out on me, making me unable 
to walk without a limp. "Growing pains," the doctors said as I was told to run up 
and down the hallways. They said that my bones were growing too fast for my body, 
and I guess some things were too slow to keep up. In high school a friend had to 
carry me to and from class because he hated seeing how broken my knees were. On 
hikes my knees would tremble like a newborn foal's and strangers would ask if I 
needed to hold their hands. I always did. It's subsided mostly: I can go jogging, I can 
chase pigeons, and kneel, and take the stairs, but every so often I can't. I've made 
peace with that. 
My dad's knees were my measuring stick as a kid. He stood so tall that most of 
the time his knees were the only thing I could relate to my own body. I couldn't tell 
where one part of him began and the other ended. But at least I had the angles of 
his knees, and that would have to do. I like the angle they make when they take two 
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steps at a time, sometimes when I was small, bounding over three, just to show me 
what my own could do. I liked that. And he still manages to make a perfect ninety 
degrees on a stepladder with branch cutters in hand. 
I remember in Black Beauty the gelding's knees were scraped and destroyed 
after an accident. The horse's knees bled raw, leaving dun skin behind after healing, 
breaking his perfect black coat. In many different scenes Black Beauty fell to his 
knees, and each time I wanted to cry. I remember watching a new human character 
walk on screen and examine his joints, lifting the horse's leg and moving it back and 
forth. Many years later I rode a horse who took a misstep and fell to its knees with 
me on its back. Both of us cried out in terror, and I jumped from the animal's back, 
triggering pain in my legs, to look at him. I helped him stand and brushed my fingers 
over his legs; he made a sighing sound like he thought he was such a klutz and was 
frustrated with himself. I cooed and caught my breath and wiped away the dirt to 
find still perfect skin. I walked beside him up the hill anyways. I tripped three times, 
and it would have been comedic if I wasn't still so terrified, turning to check on my 
companion every few steps for something I missed. 
S always has her hand on my knee. I find comfort in it, and so I put mine on hers, 
during late night TV, speed Scrabble, and meals. When I am sick, she sets my legs on 
top of her lap and settles her hands over them. She does this when I'm not sick too. 
It's comforting. Her boyfriend Z and our friend R sneak their way under my legs 
also, and we become a tangled mess of electrical joints with bones scraping against 
each other in fits of giggles. Those are the nights that make me smile the widest. 
As people, we have bodies. As people, with bodies, we have skin, muscle, 
cartilage, blood vessels, marrow, nerves, and bones. Most of those things disappear 
at one point or another, but bones last the longest. Bones are what the forensic squad 
examine after a murder. Bones are what's going to tell them who that body is, or 
was, depending on your view. They're going to check each little tooth and count 
every filling and give it a name. Because that disfigured heap of flesh requires them 
to complete the story. 
Whether you like it or not, your story is in your bones. It's in the bolts doctors 
used to reframe my cousin's scapula after they made him take out all the other jewelry 
of stainless steel in his body. It's in the crack of my finger from a bad volleyball set. 
It's in A, who now makes art that rubs against her hands and polishes her calluses to 
the point where I wonder if they are actually sanding her bones down to the marrow. 
It was in the peaked shoulders of my dad's old cat when it sat on his chest just to 
steal his breath as he slept. It was in the sternum that marked how low-cut our shirts 
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could be in middle school. It's in all of that. 
So when I'm dug up from my grave because there isn't enough room for the rest 
of the coffins, and I must share with someone else, they will see every chapter, every 
scene, every verse, every line, every goddamn word of my life and they will find the 
new and perfect body to bury with mine. My bones will be laid in satin encompassed 
by oak panels and entangled with that of a girl who came from the earth and body of 
an ancestor I used to shoot the shit with on nights I didn't know which way was up. 
Maybe our clavicles will touch. Maybe our tarsi and metatarsus will mix like lottery 
numbers, maybe our rib cages will finally open and all the birds trapped inside will 
find a new nest in our jaws or maybe leave altogether. Maybe we will create new 
chapters, and scenes, and verses, and lines, and words, just by letting our vertebrae 
play with each other. Maybe the story will not be over. Maybe. 
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Back Home 
Skyler Vanderhoof 
I STOOD AT A THRESHOLD-AN AUTOMATIC DOORWAY BETWEEN two worlds. 
Behind me was the smell of sickness, four sterile white walls, and an old woman with 
no legs who was being shepherded around by a nurse. Behind me was the first floor 
of a hospital. Outside was a parking lot, but somehow it seemed more significant 
than that. I paid little attention to the cement, or the neon sign of the hospital, or the 
dented BMW whose alarm was going off. Rather, I saw the verdant grass on either 
side of the parking lot, and the one tree in the center that had been coaxed into 
producing little buds that were green and that smelled greener. Last time I had seen 
the outside world in person, it was still thawing. Compared to where I had been, this 
parking lot was a veritable pastoral landscape. 
The wind from the outside carried the smell of the grass clippings and the buds 
to me, and the air conditioning unit that was behind me blew the smell of rubbing 
alcohol and sick people against my back, and this cross draft smelled like a strange 
mix of these two odious fragrances fighting each other. From the doorway I saw my 
mother's thin frame leaning against the hood of her car. She was wearing sunglasses 
and her brown hair was blowing in the wind. She smiled at me and I smiled at her 
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and she beckoned for me to come over. I took a big breath, the kind you take at the 
end of an era, and stepped out of the doorway and into the bright sun; those were 
my first steps as a free man. 
We embraced each other, and I looked down into her face which was a full head 
below my own. My drug years were the years where her age had really caught up 
to her. Deep creases of worry were carved into her cheeks, her brow, and the area 
around her eyes. I took a deep breath, and with it I tried to take in the little things 
you tend to forget about a person-the smell of their shampoo, the warmth of their 
cheeks, the way their brown eyes look like your own-and I tried to keep a cool 
equanimity as the gravity of the situation came up on me all at once: I was finally 
going home. 
I had been in the Northwest Community Hospital Youth-Rehabilitation Facility 
for months. Finally, after getting the last of the heroin out of my system and cultivating 
various Spiritual Practices that would help me stay sober, I was deemed cured-or 
as they would say, recovered. My mother, who had had her own trysts with drugs 
and alcohol in her youth, was happy to no longer have to worry about missing 
furniture and over-drafted credit cards. More so, I imagined she was happy to have 
her son back. No longer was I the sullen-eyed, scowling, scarred and angry child 
who put holes in her house with my bare and bloody fists. I was for the first time 
since puberty, bright and effusive; effervescent and coherent. They had chopped off 
my long, gangly, brown hair and shaped it into something respectable. I had taken 
to parting it with pomade to symbolize my transformation from junkie to human. 
"You look like a little professional, kind of like your father," she said to me with 
a smile. This smile though, was one of restraint. Perhaps, I thought, this was because 
the sobering process had made me hemorrhage three sizes worth of weight, and my 
newly acquired cheekbones and flat stomach were indicative of someone who had 
been through something hellacious. Perhaps I looked a little too much like my father, 
and my life insofar had too closely resembled his own. 
On the car ride back home we sat quietly, sometimes listening to music (which 
I had been deprived of for some time by the experts of the hospital), sometimes 
exchanging glances and giving terse answers to short questions. We said more with 
what we didn't say than what we did say. The window was down and I stuck my 
head out, felt the real wind blow through my hair and hit me in the face. A town in 
spring had never smelled so sweet and special. The lack of freedom I had suffered 
through had made the realization that I was my own man again so powerful, it was 
almost too much to bear. I felt like singing. 
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As our convivial car ride came to an end, she said to me, "I can't wait to show 
you the new house. I think you'll be pleased with the change." 
"Actually I was hoping we could stop by the old place. I never got to say 
goodbye," I said. 
She stared at me as if she had just seen a ghost. 
"I don't know if that's such a good idea," and her fingers gripped the steering 
wheel tighter than before. 
"Please." 
"Well, Oh." she bit the side of her cheek nervously. "All right." 
And our car coasted into the right lane, and we turned the corner onto Mack 
Street. As we came through a clearing of trees I craned my head to the left and saw 
the house that I had survived, and my father had not. It was white and barren; all of 
my father's beautiful plants had become desiccated weeds. The grass was high and 
unkempt, and a raccoon ran out towards the forest as we pulled into the driveway. 
The red door I had run in and out of thousands of times throughout my childhood 
had a yellow sign that warded people away with big black letters. 
"FORECLOSED," it said. 
My mother and I exited the car and made our way to the front door. She produced 
a chain containing an innumerable amount of keys from her pocket, and after some 
fumbling, slipped the proper key into the lock. 
"If you want anything, now is the time," she said. "We won't be able to get in 
much longer." 
"What I want can't be nailed down," I said. 
There was the sound of a key turning, and that gratifying clunk of a heavy bolt 
being turned back; the door opened. 
As I lingered in the doorway I realized I was at yet another threshold. Behind 
me was the promise of college, Christmases without tears and Thanksgivings at my 
Aunt's; it was the future I was supposed to have but had let slip through my fingers. 
And ahead of me, inside the house, was my past. As I felt myself float inside, 
flashes of memories danced behind my eyes. I was so affected by the horripilative 
lightheadedness that these memories provoked in me, that my legs nearly buckled 
before I even made my way inside. There was a vision of blood rising into syringes, 
like the mushroom cloud of an atomic bomb. 
Then I was somewhere else-my parents were fighting in the house but I was 
outside, lying on the grass. I was staring at a red barn door that had two whitewashed 
two-by-fours nailed to it and they formed an "X." 
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Then I was in my room and my father was in his, and we were only separated 
by a thin wall. I crawled underneath my bed and began sucking the ichor out of a 
fentanyl patch. 
The memories hit me like a wave and I felt like I was drowning in them. They 
began to bleed together and become hazy; it was as if I was viewing them underwater. 
In flashes of white-hot thought, I saw my father and mother holding hands as 
they walked down a secluded street at night-they were quite young, they had to be, 
my mother's calves were like twigs, and my father's hair was brown, and his stomach 
has yet to cave in from sickness. 
Then came the vision of when I found him. My father's hair was grey and he was 
lying motionless on the floor. 
Then came Christmas. 
"Love, Mom and Dad. Merry Christmas," said the card. I could smell cinnamon 
waft heavily through the air. 
Whatever water was in my head felt like it was boiling. It felt as if little bubbles 
of memory were rising up to the surface of this water, and when they popped, I felt 
an emotional pain so intense it became physical. 
For the first time in my life, the weight of the moments in all of our histories 
had become lucid to me. I felt like I was walking around with lead in my shoes as I 
recounted every good moment that I had squandered and every bad moment that I 
was responsible for. 
However, that is not what I thought I was revisiting when I decided to return 
to 2 7184 Mack Street. My intention was to return to the happy memories and 
somehow bottle them so I could take them with me wherever I went. I thought I 
would see my kitchen, and the ghost of my father would appear flipping pancakes 
and singing nonsense-songs. This phantom would smile at me before wiping his 
dirty hands on his apron, reminding me to wash my hands and feed the dog before 
dinner-time. Then he would say, "I can't find my glasses," and I would remind him 
that they were right there, on his balding head. He would laugh, and I would laugh, 
and my father would let our dog lick a spoon laden with batter as thick as plaster. I 
had come to a house whose roof was literally, and figuratively, collapsing under the 
weight of past lives, and I foolishly came there for memories that would make me 
feel not so crushed. 
As I stepped inside and smelled only dust and rotten wood, I knew that I would 
have no happy reconciliation with my adolescent life. I choked, not only on the 
emotions that welled up inside me, but on the caustic musk that almost palpably 
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circulated through my poorly-ventilated house. I began to look through lenses of 
quickly-rising water. It was not the smell that made my eyes moist. 
My beloved house had been gutted. I went left, towards the living room and saw 
that the carpet had been removed completely; nothing was left but fiberwood and 
staples. The framed pictures of shot guns and hunting dogs on the walls were missing 
as well. Nothing was left except for empty square spaces of a slightly lighter shade 
of paint. I tried to remember things like my father and me, wrestling on the carpet. 
I tried to imagine myself lying over his giant body and him jocularly exclaiming 
"You've pinned me now!" only to have him throw me into the air moments later. I 
tried so hard, but these memories didn't come. It had become nothing but the place 
that I had, several months ago, found my father lying down and lifelessly, staring up 
at me with glassy eyes. 
The same was true of the kitchen, with its dirty and inoperable stove, and the 
living room, full of broken glass, and our backyard, which was once so beautiful but 
was now only home to tall weeds. 
"Are you all right?" I heard my mother say. 
"I think I'll be fine. I'm going to go to my room to check out my old stomping 
grounds." 
"All right. I'll be right here." 
I went up the bare stairs and traveled down my painted-over hallway. To the left 
I saw our washing machine and old dryer, unplugged, stagnant, and lifeless. One of 
my old socks stuck out of the closed lid of the washer. 
I entered my room. Only, I did not see "my room" but a white cell bereft of any 
furniture or life. The windows gathered dust; the only sign that they had ever been 
used was in the old teeth marks on the wooden framing. All the holes I had put into 
the walls with my fists some months back had been roughly spackled over. It was 
nothing like the room I remembered; it was neither the warm nest of my childhood 
or the junkie den of my teenage years. It was just a space. 
I walked over to one of the dusty windows and wiped it down with my sleeve. 
From my peephole I surveyed my kingdom-my backyard was a mass of dirt and 
weeds and in the center was a possum and a cat taking turns hissing at each other. I 
scowled, looking towards my closet, and noticed that the doors were closed. Then I 
stepped over to it, and I noticed that it had not been touched. All my old shoes were 
still there. I heard my mother call from downstairs, "It's just changed so much!" 
And I picked up a pair of boots, stuck my hand into the opening and pulled out 
the insole. I threw it on the floor and reached back inside and my hand grasped what 
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I had been looking for. I pulled out a syringe, still sharp, and a little baggy full of 
white granulated powder. 
"Not as much as you think." I answered back, smiling. I put the syringe and the 
powder back in the shoe. Then I went back downstairs, and my mother and I got 
back into our car and drove away. 
After all, there was nothing left for me there. 
The house had mostly died. 
And that is where the story is supposed to end, the arch being one of expectations, 
disillusionment, and loss. But on that car ride home something happened. 
On my way to my new house I was admittedly feeling a little morose about 
the whole experience. After all, that house was the only one I had ever known and 
loved. It seemed that everything worth mentioning or treasuring in my time on this 
earth was back there. And to go there, expecting some revelatory awakening or 
remembering, and to be greeted with the despondent details of a life that I was 
already painfully aware of, that I was a heroin addict that shot dope up behind his 
father's back, that he died an unhappy death in squalor, unable to do the things he 
loved because his disease had crippled him, and that I never got to tell him the truth, 
it was all a subject worthy of my wallowing and self-pity. 
But as I watched the scenery pass before my eyes I slipped into a deep reverie. I 
wanted to talk to someone, some stranger who hadn't known me. I would tell them 
what I was looking for in that house. I'd omit all the dirty details about death and 
addiction, and then they would see the house as I had wanted to see it. They would 
have loved it as I had loved it. You should have seen it, I would have said to this 
person, you should have seen it in its prime. 
Every day in early spring-time my father would awake when the sky was still 
purple and the birds began to sing. I would hear his nonsense songsJ wake up myself, 
and then fall back into a deep slumber in a bed made for royalty. 
When I made my way downstairs several hours later, our kitchen would be a 
whirl of smoke and flames and pots and pans. Brandy would waft upJ mixed with 
the scent of bacon grease and eggs. Despite living like peasantsJ we ate like kings. 
And then it was off to work outside for hours on end. I would mow the grass 
as my fat her labored all day with his shovel and wheelbarrowJ but it was all worth 
it when late spring and summer came. Then our yard would be awash with colors I 
doubt a painter would be able to recreate with an easel and canvas. 
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Bright yellow poppies bordered our yard and the street. Snapdragons and 
bleeding heart plants, in a beautiful meeting of pink and blue, replaced the mounds 
of dirt that surrounded our house. In the perfect center of our front yard he planted 
a Redbud. Every year, around my birthday, it would burst into fragrant bloom and 
shower the ground with magenta pollen. 
Often, my father would lead me through our back yard full of acres of corn 
and apple trees, and we hiked through rows of sunflowers that at the time felt as 
wide and expansive as golden fields. I remember feeling no aches, no ennui, and no 
sadness. My days were dedicated to frolicking through gardens and hanging off every 
word my father said, and soaking up every unfamiliar term, concept, and person he 
mentioned. 
I was a sensitive child. I was prone to cry when the sun went down because I 
thought it was "unfair." I was also prone to laugh at the stupidest of jokes, zigzagging 
bugs, and our dogs chasing their tails, simply because they pleased me. I would sleep 
at night like a dead man, thoroughly exhausted from the festivities of the day. Then 
I would wake in the morning and it would all begin again. 
And the memories of these times, this near prelapsarian childhood, it played 
through my mind like an endless film. 
"I really wish you could have seen it," I said to myself, smiling. 
But I never returned to that house again. 
I didn't need to. 
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Wingspan 
Sahar Mustafah 
As THEY NEARED Soous TOWNSHIP, jASIR NOTICED MORE AMERICAN FLAGS 
suspended over screen doors and others flapping on front yard poles against the 
brisk autumn winds. He saw one bumper sticker on the back of a pick-up truck that 
read, If you want to burn our flag, wrap yourself in it first. 
"You think I'll be safe out here in the backwoods?" he joked with Brian. 
"Don't worry," Brian said. "You'll blend right in." 
Jasir pulled off his Chicago Bears cap, ran his fingers through his mashed-down 
thick black hair, and replaced the cap. He looked at his fingernails, cleanly clipped 
except for a hangnail he'd been teasing which had turned the skin around it red and 
tender. He chewed it off. 
Jasir had been to Michigan plenty of times with Ruba, but they had always 
driven right through Benton Harbor and straight to Dearborn to eat at Lebanese 
restaurants that lined every broken, concrete block. He purchased Oum Kalthoum 
and Fairuz music CDs for his mother on the way home. 
They drove down a narrow gravel road, winding to a ranch house. It had a low-
slung porch in the front and dark green shutters. Jasir could see the silhouettes of 
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a few cats slumbering under the porch. A silo loomed behind a red-roofed barn. It 
reminded him of a poem he'd read once in grammar school. 
Brian's uncle took one step at a time off the porch when they approached. He 
was tall and heavy, shoulders stooped forward as though he were carrying a load 
on his back. He was clear-eyed with ruddy cheeks, and a few broken capillaries 
branching out from around his nose gave him a friendly look. 
"This is Jasir," Brian said after giving his uncle a hearty embrace. "This is Uncle 
Lloyd." 
"Good to meet you, Jason," Lloyd said. 
J asir did not bother to correct the older man. He vigorously shook his hand, not 
wanting to disappoint. "Thanks for having me." 
"You been hunting before, Jason? " 
"No, sir," Jasir said. "Looking forward to it." 
A diminutive woman appeared in the doorway. She was tidy in a knit sweater 
and jeans. Two graying plaits of hair looped around her head, fastened by old-
fashioned tortoise combs. 
"Brian, sweetie! You too old to give Auntie a kiss?" 
Brian leaped up the porch steps and lifted the woman, swinging her around a 
few times until she playfully pounded his chest. 
"This is my friend Jasir," Brian told her, waving him over. 
"Welcome-Jay-sir, is it?" She shook his hand and continued to hold it, leading 
him inside. "You boys hungry?" 
She opened the door wide and stood aside. 
Jasir nudged Brian, who pointed down a hallway to a bathroom. The wallpaper 
was navy blue and the seams were coming undone along the edges where it met the 
wooden floor panels. It held a pattern of old-fashioned anchors and ship wheels. 
Ruba would have called it quaint-like the quaintness of a bed-and-breakfast where 
they had spent a weekend in Galena. They had held hands when walking through 
novelty shops and boutiques, and she had turned to him every time to test an aroma 
of homemade candles or the softness of fleece blanket. That was the last weekend 
they had tried very hard together. 
On a small shelf was a row of extra toilet paper; each roll was discreetly dressed 
in a crocheted cover. There was a bar of lemon-grass hand soap instead of a pump, 
and after lathering, J asir rinsed it clear of suds a few times before replacing it on the 
dish. 
He removed his cap and raked his hair so it regained its volume. His olive skin 
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appeared darker in the soft light cast above the vanity. He massaged the stubble 
on his chin and examined his profile. He had decided to grow a beard-or maybe 
a goatee. He picked up a tube of L'Occitane, which he figured belonged to Lloyd's 
wife, and wondered if Ruba had finished packing her stuff. She had already cleared 
the bathroom of her expensive salon products-massive one-liter pumps of shampoo 
and conditioner-and removed her terrycloth robe from the hook behind the door. 
At the dinner table, the only thing Jasir could eat that was halal was the sweet 
potato casserole Brian's aunt beamed over as she served. He tried to avoid looking at 
the peppered pork roast with glazed vegetables sitting in the middle of dining table. 
It irked him that Brian had forgotten his restricted diet, but still he hoped nobody 
would notice he wasn't eating much. 
Lloyd chewed while he talked. "What are you-Greek?" he asked Jasir. "Like 
that Jason and the Argo-Nuts?" He smiled widely then resumed chewing. 
"He's from Palestine," Brian interjected. It sounded like the ancient, biblical 
place that it was when amarikan said it. 
"You mean near Bethlehem?" his aunt asked. She had kept her apron on at the 
table and continuously refilled everyone's glasses and scooped multiple helpings onto 
their plates. "Where Jesus was born?" 
Jasir smiled and nodded, chewing a homemade biscuit that left his mouth dry 
and starchy. "My parents were born less than ten miles from Bethlehem. Where Jesus 
was born." This was what he usually told people so they would feel momentarily less 
awkward about his identity. 
"Is that a fact?" Lloyd said, his head cocked to one side as he examined Jasir 
in a newly interested way. "That's where all them Jews and Ay-rabs are still fighting 
over the land." 
Brian's aunt suddenly looked confused as though she wasn't sure which was 
more unsettling-a Jew or an Arab sitting at her table. But, her Christian manners 
never faltered and she insisted Jasir have a third helping of the sweet potato casserole. 
They played beanbags after dinner in the open yard until their breaths became 
visible puffs of air. Autumn had brushed through the surrounding landscape in 
sweeping magnificence, in the last of the defiant dandelions, their stems and leaves 
starting to curl towards the earth, through the red maple trees on either side of 
Lloyd's house, their leaves a brilliant and feverish scarlet, and the sugar maples with 
still orange leaves, their bark shaggy and rough. There were large terracotta planters 
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brimming with pale pink and deep purple chrysanthemums. 
Jasir concentrated hard on the glazed caramel-colored wooden panel, raised like 
a platform he might have jumped off on with his skateboard when he was a kid. He 
held his beanbag in front of him, slightly below his chest, pumping it in his palm 
before loosening it to the air. His trajectory fell short every time, missing the hole in 
the wooden panel by several feet. Sometimes he'd miss the entire panel, his beanbag 
landing on the cold grass with a defeated thump. At one point, he managed to knock 
out his opponent's bag, but that was all. Lloyd, stout like an oak tree, stood behind 
the wooden panel, reclining on the heels of his work boots, fingers and thumbs 
hooked into the loops of jeans. 
After his last failed toss, Lloyd shook his head and chuckled. "Shooting oughta 
be in-er-esting tomorrow," he said. 
When Brian's uncle and aunt retired to bed, Brian led Jasir to the barn and they 
shared a joint while talking about the doctors and nurses at the hospital where they 
worked as IT reps, training staff to use their iPads and loosening paper jams in 
printers. They sat on a pile of feed sacks, leaning back against the weathered barn 
wall. It was not the most comfortable place to relax, but the marijuana took away 
any sharp edges and hard lumps. 
It was a real barn with real Brown Swiss cows watching them with wide eyes and 
snorting their disapproval. He and Ruba had taken her sister's kids to the petting zoo 
last summer, and he had spent almost five dollars in feed from the coin dispensers. 
Here was the real deal. Jasir had never seen real cows up close or ridden a horse or 
lain in a barn to smoke weed. 
"Kayla's good-looking, man," Brian said, inhaling and holding it for a few 
seconds. "If I wasn't married I might have asked her out." 
Jasir pictured Kayla's small, tight ass in her drab green nurse's scrubs. He carefully 
took the burning joint and gently pinched it between his fingers and brought it to 
his lips. He was worried the cows would get high, too. They watched him with 
intermittent and disinterested snorts. 
His divorce was almost finalized; he and Ruba had another mediation before 
heading to court. They had spent more time separating than being married-almost 
two months after their honeymoon in Punta Cana where the ocean lapped against 
their shins as they sat on the beach, their arms buttressed behind them, never touching 
each other. He had wanted to say something romantic about the sunset, how there 
would never be another one like it, but a perpetual clot of self-contempt, lodged in 
his throat, had obstructed his speech. 
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He knew she had married him to conceal her indiscretions. She wasn't a virgin-
he had known this, too, before he and his parents went to formally request her hand. 
They had gone to high school together and he was in love with her then, and the 
same feelings washed over him like a fresh coat of paint the day seven years later 
he bumped into her at a Starbucks. Still beautiful, she had become sexy now, had 
outgrown her girlishness. She had given him her number when he asked. 
After only a few months, she insisted they be engaged, and with his parents' 
tentative blessings, Jasir stood before Ruba's parents, awkwardly shaking hands 
with Ruba's mother who had appeared relieved but not happy. While the sheikh 
blessed their engagement, Jasir caught Ruba's father watching him sternly as their 
close relatives prayed with lowered heads and hands in front of their faces. Jasir was 
convinced he loved her, and he clung to her like a kid clutching a deflated soccer ball. 
Deep in his heart, he was equally convinced she did not love him and had simply 
settled. She smiled at him in a manner of remembering to be polite, and during their 
first year of marriage Jasir found most of her gestures were practiced reactions to him 
as though she had been trained to be a dutiful wife. She had no natural inclination 
to be near him and seemed to be measuring out affection and attentiveness like a 
precise mixture of ingredients to ensure a cake did not collapse after it had risen, 
though it turned out to be utterly tasteless. 
Then the calls in the middle of night. Her cellphone hummed on the nightstand, 
and she'd immediately snatch it up, checking the number, glancing over her shoulder 
to see if Jasir was awake, and he pretended he wasn't. He knew it was the same man 
who'd broken her heart, who'd thrown her away. 
He wants me back, Ruba told him on a night it had taken him two hours to get 
home from work during an ice storm. He'd driven below the speed limit, witnessing 
several spin-outs and crashes along the way. He'd been relieved to step safely inside 
their townhouse, sparsely decorated though they'd lived in it for a year. He'd been 
more interested in painting and hanging pictures than Ruba had been. She'd nod or 
shake her head when he'd point to a large framed mir~or or hold up a ceramic vase 
as they strolled through the housewares floor of a department store at the mall. They 
never held hands as they shopped. J asir occasionally touched her shoulder and was 
happy when she let his hand linger when she stopped to feel a plush throw pillow, 
bringing it to her cheek. 
"Why did you go through with it?" Brian suddenly asked him, taking the joint. 
"I mean, you had a feeling, right? Why didn't you call it off?" 
"I thought it was cold feet or something," Jasir said. 
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"I don't know, man," Brian said. "You should've been able to tell a thing like 
that." He exhaled long and hard. 
The cows flicked their tails, but otherwise stood perfectly still. 
"Anyway, you should ask Kayla out, man. You have to move on sometime," 
Brian told him. 
J asir closed his eyes, and it was easy to drown out Brian and the cold barn 
and the smell of cow shit. Only Ruba's image floated behind his eyelids like clouds 
in time lapse. For a little while, it felt good seeing her body unfettered by gravity, 
moving across his screen of consciousness. But, then he felt his arms and legs grow 
heavy and his stomach sank, and he was worried his internal organs would tear 
through his asshole. 
Lloyd woke them up at 4:30 a.m. The temperature had dropped almost ten 
degrees overnight, and the ground felt wet and firm under Jasir's boots. He was 
given an orange vest to wear over his coat; the three of them looked like construction 
workers or community service men cleaning up debris along the highway. 
"Won't this give us away?" Jasir asked. 
"Deer are colorblind, son," Lloyd told him. He gave Jasir a stern look. 
Jasir hadn't known that or how it was best to hit a target near the front shoulder 
where the heart was centered. He hadn't considered where a deer's heart was 
positioned. There was plenty of stuff he hadn't known, like how Ruba had called an 
attorney the day after they returned from Punta Cana and how she was obligated to 
return the muhir-the ring and gold jewelry dowry-as part of tradition, his mother 
had insisted. But, Jasir did not want any of it. 
They walked a half-mile into a thicket then stopped at the edge of a clearing 
to set up Lloyd's blind. It was made of camouflaged rayon with two collapsible 
chairs. Brian carried an extra stool for Jasir. The three men fit snugly inside like 
overgrown kids in a tent. Lloyd poured out plastic mugs of freshly roasted coffee 
from a thermos, and the aroma enveloped J asir and warmed the shelter. 
Jasir sat a few inches lower than the two other men and as straight as he could 
to peer from the cutout windows of the blind. He felt strangely alone and isolated, 
staring ahead. He refrained from speaking. Brian sipped his coffee and rolled his 
head to get the kinks out of his neck. His uncle Lloyd drank his coffee and refilled 
his mug. When the thermos was empty, he popped chocolate M&M's in his mouth. 
The three of them waited in silence. 
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Soon, wisps of pink and orange appeared low near the trees, and everything 
seemed hazy to Jasir. It was almost 6:00 a.m. when a doe trotted into the clearing. 
Lloyd tapped Brian's knee, and Brian in turn nudged Jasir, a finger at his lips. 
The doe looked like the ones Jasir had seen when driving near forest preserves 
on LaGrange Road. There were usually two or three of them foraging for food, 
sometimes so close to the shoulder he could see their glassy eyes. 
The doe scratched the ground, one hoof suspended in midair as she stopped to 
listen for alien sounds. As he watched it, Jasir imagined Ruba scuffling in oversized 
fluffy slippers from their bed to the master bathroom where he knew she was 
cleaning him off of her, wiping away his cum so it would not drench her insides. She 
had become adept at swiveling away from his body like she was tumbling out of a 
wrecked car to flag someone down who could sweep her away to safety. 
Pawing at the ground with its hoof, the doe dipped its nose in a damp pile of 
leaves. Its neck was short but elegant. 
Jasir had not fully explored Ruba's body, had not licked her skin so her pores 
would open up to him and he could infuse them with his heat. On some nights, she 
had permitted him the nape of her neck-or maybe she hadn't been awake-and he 
delicately shifted her wavy black hair to one shoulder and kissed the knob of her 
spine, the spot most times lovers might ignore or find unappealingly bony. It was 
Jasir's favorite part of her. 
Lloyd shifted his weight and nodded at Brian who handed him a rifle. The doe 
froze a moment then resumed its foraging. Lloyd's shoulders quivered as he silently 
belched. 
"Jesus," Brian whispered. He nudged Jasir's arm. 
They watched as a four-by-six white-tailed buck trotted into the clearing, 
alert and dignified. It was the most impressive thing Jasir had ever seen. Its coat 
was brownish-gray with hints of summer red. It stood almost seven feet and its 
antlers looked like they could gouge a man's throat. The tines curved inward like a 
disembodied rib cage. 
Before J a sir could utter awe or praise, another buck entered the scene as if on 
cue. It took cautious steps towards the first deer, sizing it up. It, too, possessed a 
handsome set of antlers, a scrubbed-down tannish hue. 
"Jesus," Brian whispered again. 
Lloyd had not flinched and vaguely nodded his head as though silently working 
out a problem. He set the butt of his rifle down in front of him and leaned against it 
with both hands, weighing the scene. 
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The first buck had a thicker neck and instinctively wagged its tail, revealing its 
white underside. It scraped its hoof and reared its bifurcated antlers. 
The doe took a few steps back, forming a triangle among the three of them. It 
stood still and watched as Jasir and the other men did from the blind. 
The bucks edged closer, and J asir could see a dark, thick line running down the 
nose of each one as they bent their antlers. They clacked against each other then 
hastily pulled back for several seconds before the first buck stabbed more vigorously. 
It soon locked into the smaller buck's antlers and held strong. The doe appeared more 
alarmed as the clacking grew louder. When the smaller one managed to disengage 
itself, it scampered backwards then galloped away into the thicket. 
Before the first buck could enjoy its victory, Lloyd seized the moment and shot 
it broadside through its right shoulder. Jasir instinctively clapped his hands over his 
ears. 
In a blink, the doe sprinted away. The buck collapsed with a heavy thud and 
tried to stand again. Its rear hooves clawed at the ground and with all of its might, it 
lifted itself up, its front legs trembling above an imaginary earthquake. It collapsed 
again and a quiet calm draped the clearing. The buck's former glory had seeped away 
with its blood. 
"That was fucking amazing," Jasir said. It was victory and defeat, all at once. He 
had been rooting for the first buck. Then J asir felt a pang of dread. It was over. He 
quickly dismissed it, savoring the exhilaration that had overcome his exhaustion. He 
felt like he was drawing breath for the first time that morning, the adrenaline pooling 
his lungs. He had not shot the deer himself, but he had absorbed the cold tension that 
hovered over the rivals as they sparred in the clearing. All of his senses were keener, 
and his heart pounded with ferocity. He stood up with his rifle and aimed at a tree 
trunk, knowing but not caring that he looked ridiculous. He needed to hold the rifle 
steady, to breathe in through his nostrils and exhale through his mouth as though 
drawing a bead on a real target. 
Lloyd was busy measuring the buck with a retractable roll of tape, recording its 
dimensions in a tiny notebook he had tucked in his front shirt pocket. 
"What're you doing, man?" Brian said, slapping Jasir on the shoulder, startling 
him out of his reverie. 
There was a screech, then a scratchy thud on the clearing. A red-shouldered 
hawk lay twitching where the doe had stood frozen earlier. It was several yards away 
from the deer carcass, which had stopped moving. 
Jasir's hands felt electrified from the discharge of the rifle, his veins throbbing 
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with terror. He moved slowly toward the felled hawk. The bullet from Jasir's rifle 
had torn through its right wing, shearing feathers from the spot as though it had 
been perversely plucked, and left a gaping hole in its tapestry. 
"Jesus Christ," Brian said. "Shit, man." 
Jasir felt nauseous. The adrenaline that had been coursing through him thickened 
and slowed as he stared at the wounded hawk, hopping around in a grotesque dance. 
Its good wing stretched out in a strange and defiant dignity. As it slowed down and 
twitched, Jasir dropped to his knees and reached out to touch it. 
"It's still kicking," Lloyd said. "Damn shame." He pulled out a .177 pellet pistol 
and tapped Jasir's shoulder with it. "Finish it, son. Put it out of its misery." 
Brian took a step back, giving Jasir space to stand again and elbow room to fire 
down on the hawk. "Right in its head, man," he instructed Jasir. 
Jasir nodded and lifted himself up from the ground, every limb suddenly clumsy 
and any move he made was cumbersome with the weight of bone, muscle and 
blood. He took the pistol, and it became a strange extension of his hand like a new 
evolutionary appendage sprouted for this precise moment. 
He stood over the hawk, its skittish and unhinged body parallel to the deer 
carcass, which vacantly stared back. Ruba in her mermaid wedding dress entered his 
mind and escaped into the recesses of his brain where humans stored images-useless 
and innocuous-until occasion called to retrieve them, like the scent of gardenia 
perfume infusing the nostrils or the tartness of raspberries on the tongue. 
Jasir aimed, unsure whether he could hit the small target of a head, even at close 
range. Maybe he should aim for the heart instead, still pumping beneath a greater 
expanse of flesh that he could not possibly miss. Or maybe the creature would simply 
succumb and stop twitching. 
"Son, it's suffering," Lloyd said. "Shoot it." 
"C'mon, man," Brian joined in. "Just do it." 
"Okay," Jasir heard himself say. He didn't want it to suffer any longer. 
Before the other men could coax him again, Jasir fired twice and it was over. The 
hawk stopped twitching, and there was no movement except for the rippling breeze 
through its good wing, creating a soft rustle barely audible if not for Jasir and the 
men standing still. 
Lloyd lifted the unmarred wing. "Looks like four feet," he said. "Damn shame." 
Jasir nodded. He didn't need a measuring tape. He could tell its wingspan just 
by looking at it. 
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Contracts 
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HIS HANDS ON HIS HIPS, SATAN HUMMED NUMBERS TO HIMSELF, NODDING, 
considering. From the doorway, my wife and I watched him stand in our kitchen. He 
tapped a pocket flashlight on the tile, kneeling in to listen. He rose to doff his trucker 
cap, L.A. or Bust, and massaged his feathery crewcut. It was generous of him to ask 
and re-ask us but we insisted-yes, we had our hearts set on granite countertops, 
whatever the cost. Satan arbitrarily opened and closed a few cabinets, then turned to 
us with that smooth all-American face and came right out with it: "It ain't a cheap 
contract, but I'll be damned if I can't turn this into your new favorite room." 
Let it be known that remodeling the kitchen was entirely Elizabeth's idea. Had 
you asked me at the time, I would've told you this was a "mutual" decision, that I 
was eager to select colors and microwave models together. True that rust slowly ate 
our stovetop, and the floors warped suspiciously beneath our sorry, Styrofoam-white 
fridge-what was it in her that had, after eight years of marriage, lost patience with 
what she used to teasingly call our "kitsch-en?" Rightfully, my pre-work crack-of-
dawn bread-baking made the kitchen more my domain than hers. But Elizabeth 
said that if she was stuck with one kitchen for the rest of her life, it might as well be 
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modern-see, stuff like this is why I mostly went along with the plan to remodel, in 
hopes of bridging the distance that had grown between us since her year abroad. I 
wanted to feel closer to her, which I admit, in retrospect it's a bit funny, in a macabre 
way. And to be fair, I was the one who suggested Satan: that afternoon we had lain in 
bed on our bellies, bare feet turning in the air, thumbing through an old White Pages 
for a contractor. It was me who spotted his ad and tugged Elizabeth's denim collar 
and suggested maybe all his bad PR was unfair; after all, the Basts had hired him to 
rehaul their back deck, remember the World Series potluck they threw when it was 
finished, under that handsome retractable awning? 
So you could put the blame on me, sure, if you were so inclined. But how was 
I to know? When I went through the garage to take out the trash and happened by 
Ziggy's litterbox in the corner, saw his red-braid collar laying lonesome in the sand 
and whiffed that sinister stink of sulfur, just two days into Satan's contract-I mean, 
I see myself as a man of reason, and coincidences do happen. I found Satan under 
the sink, wrenching things and whistling "Buffalo Gals," and I asked him, have you 
seen our cat? 
"I've seen a lot of cats," he said, and dabbed with his workshirt the sweat from 
his forehead, didn't even bother to look up at me. But it's rough work, you know, 
the gritty manual stuff, it can make a man rude sometimes. And coincidences, pure 
happenstance. 
Ziggy being my cat, Elizabeth was in no hurry to find him, you know how cats 
are, he'll wander back hungry and home to a halfdozen parasites. We were lying in 
bed; she turned and gave me a peck on the cheek: "Satan's got the right idea," she 
said, those lips like flesh-colored baby-fat. "He has a good grasp on the Swiss-style 
living-kitchen. Nothing at all like I pictured him, though." 
This is where I should've drawn the line: I'd just walked in after a fierce couple 
of tennis matches a week after Satan's contract started, and it was July after all, so 
when I came home to draw a cool shower, and the faucets, groaning, heaving, spat 
maple syrup-100% Pure Canadian-just put yourself in my shoes. Consider my 
surprise when, towel-clad and hunting for my Elizabeth, I found none other than 
Satan in our kitchen, kicked back in a hammock hung between two sturdy palm 
trees. He was scribbling away at a Sudoku puzzle. 
"Why is my bathtub leaking syrup?" 
"Ah. Was that not goat's blood?" 
I squinted my eyes. "Is that my astronaut pen?" 
"My pen won't write from this angle." 
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"I-where's Elizabeth?" 
"Working late," he said, triumphantly signing the last number in its box and 
flipping the page. "Someone's got to pay for this." The palms-one by the pantry and 
door down to the garage, the other cramping the dining-room entry-swayed in a 
sourceless, refreshing breeze. Two cabana boys crawled out from under disassembled 
cupboards under our sink and sprayed Cheeze-Wiz into Satan's lazy mouth. 
And then it was like our kitchen was his bedroom. Our cabinets he left off 
their hinges, our countertop half-sanded and thoroughly un-granite; he began a slow 
crusade to gentrify our refrigerator with throw-pillows, knick-knacks, Budweiser; 
he snored. He redecorated daily-when it wasn't the palms and hammock, it was 
the playpen ball-pit crawling with reptilian-looking toddlers; the Most-Dangerous-
Game junglescape where Satan hunted a sobbing Judas; one time it was an old 
replica of Grand Central Station. Elizabeth swooned at his shadowy rendering of our 
kitchen into the bar from Casablanca-there was Satan, black and white and mopey, 
tailed by Elizabeth, who ran her fingers along the grayscale walls in fascination. She 
asked, can you do the airplane outside, and Peter Lorre and all that? And of course 
he could and did, and Elizabeth drew her arms up to align fists to cheeks and let 
out a joy-squeal over gunfire; the plane buzzed down drunkenly right outside our 
window; the floor's uprooted tiles, scattered in stacks like graham crackers, rattled 
in their piles; a hot-white Casablanca-moon searchlight bounced through our middle 
window, and its brightness underlined sawdust ant-hilling both halves of the sink, an 
orgy of wires that frothed out the center stovetop, and our pots and pans arranged 
at the foot of the dishwasher in a sort of sloppy pyramidal shrine. Satan's back was 
turned to where I stood in the doorway; Elizabeth glowed behind him, starstruck 
and soaking it up, uncaring that the kitchen was no such Swiss-style whatever. 
"Any requests, Hunt?" Satan-Bogart asked. "I was thinking of turning your 
house into a life-sized Chinese-checkerboard." 
"Can you do a complete kitchen?" I said, less confidently than it sounded in my 
head. 
"Not how this works," he said, then sat and played it at a piano-you know the 
song. 
Elizabeth seemed to get this special treatment from Satan, and her exemption from 
his gradeschool-bully magical-realism became irritating, starting in the mornings: 
she'd get up after me for a leisurely shower, while I'd have to leave early with 
conditioner and a change of clothes in tow to the YMCA. As she enjoyed a steamy, 
non-syrupy daybreak, I would be in the kitchen, where I'd peek into a cabinet and 
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dodge an outgoing fireball trying to find a container for my potato salad, discovering 
that not only had Satan again hidden the good Pyrex but he had also devoured and 
regurgitated the potato salad back into its bowl, then tucked it away in the back of 
the freezer, which often screamed fireballs upon being opened. Around the time I'd 
start spastically swatting at the disembodied mustaches, batlike and thirsty for my 
soul, Elizabeth would sway in with a towel on her head; she hummed to herself and 
produced, from that selfsame refrigerator, organic eggs or chilled pancake batter for 
her leisurely breakfast. When she'd finally leave the sink and help me pry a rabid 
mustache from where its fangs pricked my belly, she'd pat my cheek and tell me to 
relax already as I left through the garage. 
Satan laying in the backseat of my Mazda on my drive to work, changing the 
radio station without hands, atonally blowing into a harmonica with his crude Bob 
Dylan impersonation-"don't think twiiiice, it's all-riiight." Satan marching around 
our kitchen, workboots stepping over heaps of neglected tools, wearing a conductor's 
hat and blowing into a noisemaker. Satan in our garage one night, fumed in sweat-
stink, his arms hammering away a drum-solo while kids with their sewn patches, 
with their bandanas and crowbars and gnashing teeth that have hardly been adult-
teeth for a decade, kids "mashed" in a "circle-pit" while we watched them from 
down the hilly driveway and our neighbors watched us from behind pulled-back 
curtains, irate. I turned to Elizabeth in the passenger seat and reminded her that my 
patience had a limit; she yawned before letting me know she'd seen similar bands in 
Norway, and it was so invigorating to know that young people could be so spirited, 
adventurous. I flashed the brights up at the Devil and his music, the teens shielding 
their eyes like spelunkers fresh out of caves, and I noted, honey, one of those weasels 
seems to have gotten ahold of your little German birdhouse. Elizabeth was kind 
enough to let me know that it wasn't a functional birdhouse, merely decorative, and 
anyway she had a nicer one in the house. Car-silence. 
She always won once Europe was thrown into the picture. You could call that 
my fault, too: Elizabeth was sort of opposed to the idea of buying that fixer-upper 
house of ours, so I met her halfway and agreed that we'd travel as often as financially 
feasible. I remember her now as a stitching of travel goodies-tacky too-large Eiffel 
Tower earrings worn with half-irony; calf tattoo of something Gaelic; hand-crafted 
Italian cigarette holder (nonsmoker); underwear with "The Nile Runs Through It" 
Helvetica'd across the ass; toothbrush caddy replica of a Dutch windmill that housed 
thin hotel toothbrushes. The year before Satan was our seven year anniversary, the 
year of Elizabeth's gift to our marriage that put us in our remodel-hungry pickle: a 
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grand, four month "non-tourist" trip around Northern Europe, the trip I bailed on 
last minute that she took without me. Three times I took off archival duties to visit 
her; the tension of my visits, another story altogether. When she returned, we began 
the work on our house. 
On the afternoon of my confidence, five-plus weeks into Satan's residency, I 
was hunting around for him until I heard, from our basement door ajar, my model 
trains' miniature-motor whine. I padded down the carpeted stairs and thought of 
the crew of quiet Poles who had refurbished our basement-why couldn't they be 
shuffling yards of lumber in and out of our wounded kitchen? Satan was sitting 
Indian-style on the gentle white carpet, surrounded by snapped-together tracks still 
under construction: he'd taken my hand-painted homes and roads and the men 
who composed my tiny train town and vaguely recreated Kennedy's assassination 
in Dallas. I stood over Satan, who, as usual, focused more on his task (snapping and 
tightening tracks) than on me, the very man who hired him, after all. Of course, he 
knew my relationship with the Kennedy Assassination. 
"Look, Mr. Satan," I said, revving indignation but cracking a bit on the second 
syllable. I cleared my throat, and he cleared his throat, bubbly with saliva or snot or 
ooze. 
"You said our kitchen would be ready weeks ago," he finished for me in a high-
pitched tease, a mock of my own voice, "and you've just been a really bad presence 
around our home and, and, and ... was that what you were going to say?" 
"Goddammit." 
"Go tell it on the mountain," he said, and he clicked the red dial on my remote 
and the model passenger-train labored around him as his too-clean hands moved 
the open-roof car, carrying our late ex-president through clusters of men small as 
wedding diamonds. The Kennedy figure waved; Satan, smug, smiled: pearly whites, 
deep dimples, eyes every spectral color but maybe colorless, the face beach-tan and 
sharp and welcoming. A minor siren from his utility belt: he pulled up his beeper and 
cursed when he scanned the screen. "Pro-tip, Hunt," he said, finally meeting my eyes. 
"Disney stock isn't what it used to be." 
I squatted down on my hams. "Why are you doing this?" 
"Just reliving a bit of history," Satan said, knowing full well what I meant by 
"doing this." From a small painted window by his knees there was this noise like 
the pop of a shrunken champagne bottle, and the Kennedy car careened to a halt 
while my wooden men panicked, stepping off the road and getting stuck in carpeted 
treachery. 
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Heaven knows I tried. I mean it's hard enough looking directly into Satan for too 
long without starting to hear really shitty, forgotten pop songs, or being consumed 
by horrible memories that you maybe repressed, but I tossed the old trickster a 
Spaghetti-Western squint and asked why he had set forth a plague of himself upon 
our home and marriage; he boop-ed me on the nose and unsheathed his wallet, 
folding out a photo of Elizabeth sitting on a desk making bunny-ears behind some 
young suit. I pulled the accordion of snapshots away from Satan and pinched this 
one to my face: there, again, were her laugh lines, wrapped in her mischief-maker's 
laughing scowl; the suit, cripplingly and familiarly handsome, had a Mona Lisa thing 
going with his eyes, attention divided between Elizabeth in the photo and Hunt 
holding the photo. 
"A new project manager," Satan said, re-furling the pictures back into his wallet. 
"Met him a few times, very dedicated." I shot up and called out to Elizabeth, but 
Satan assured me she was working late and slapped my back as he strode up the stairs. 
A few nights later, I was vacuuming in the hallway when all the lights in the 
house died and the Dirt Devil's purr whimpered and deflated. I groped my way 
downstairs to the breakers, and no sooner had I flipped one did this burst of "Hooray 
for the Red White and Blue" come thudding muffled above my head, where I found 
a twelve-piece marching band circling our empty livingroom. Most of our furniture 
had disappeared; the ceilings were higher now than they'd ever been, and the walls 
were the color of circus and suffocating nostalgia. Satan stood, arms up, atop this 
soggy-looking elephant as it wiggled its way around the room. When it turned, I 
saw Elizabeth's nimble legs wrapped around its great grey back. She doffed a pink 
fuzzy top-hat to me: "Join up!" she called down. "Didn't you use to ride horses?" An 
unmistakable Dick Nixon peeked in from the kitchen with the mixing-bowl from 
our wedding hugged to his apron-dad body, his words muted under the spectacle. 
Clearly this had gone too far. I strained to think over the crash of cymbals. 
I closed my robe when Satan turned to me from on high in his full waiter's tux, 
twirling a pimp-cane with a red ruby handle. His pockets held whistlers, Roman-
candles, jambonis, and stiff-dickers that all went up and off at once in a vomit of 
colors above us. 
"We need to re-negotiate our contract," I yelled up-drumline snares grew 
louder-"! mean if you've got all this time to play games and show off your trickster 
nonsense"-a trombone farted through a painful solo; the marching swelled in 
crescendo-"would you just .... "-Satan and Elizabeth on the elephant now circling 
our plush ottoman-"! know you can hear me!" He dashed the air with his cane and 
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the elephant and orchestra stopped quicklike in an attentive silence. 
"I forgot," he said, jumping down with my wife tucked into his side. "Your 
parents never took you to the circus. How was my landing?" Nixon re-peeked, 
holding a perfect-ten card, and Satan swung his cane up in victory. 
"Just some fun," Elizabeth said, but riddle me, who would end up re-vacuuming 
the house after all that, hands-and-knees mining confetti from the carpet, spraying 
away all traces of elephant? I fired Satan, right there in front of my wife, the 
elephant, the frowning marching band, our deceased thirty-seventh president. The 
party vanished at Satan's shrug and our living room resumed its Pier-One chic, just 
me in my robe and Elizabeth corralling her red hair into a Scrunchie and gliding to 
the bedroom. Satan was still tuxedoed when he calmly grappled my shoulder and 
pressed me to sit on the ottoman: he wanted to know, did I understand the terms 
of our contract? Even now I doubt I'd read any contract, in the hurry I was to have 
a new kitchen, but I doddered and nodded and hand-shook Satan straight out the 
front door, which I promptly locked behind him. 
We got peace for three days. Three days without the Baptist protestors cluttering 
our yard in shifts, three days without the phantom of sexual tension between my "late-
night" wife and my contractor, three straight days without a functioning kitchen, but 
three days without Satan's ways. After three days, the Polish crew, the one who did 
our basement, piled out of their diesel pickup and set to sanding that damn counter. 
The couple hours work they managed were more than the Devil himself ever did in 
six weeks, but before sundown they fled screaming curses to their truck. Only after 
getting a bill the next day-sixty dollars for hammers that "dissolved into sand"-
did I realize I'd never wash my hands of Satan. 
No contractor I called could even get through an estimate. I guess the worst was 
this lovely elderly couple, practically, Mr. and Mrs. Claus, who told me they'd been 
remodeling together since before I was born, which I guess wasn't long enough to 
prepare them for Hell's wrath. They weren't in the house five minutes before this 
thing screeched out of the pantry, head and torso of a raging ram with a scorpion-tail 
and angular spider-legs that lifted it three feet off the ground-stupid thing nearly 
rolled them over when they tumbled out the front door, sobbing. 
Elizabeth said not to worry, one of the few things she said those days. With our 
kitchen the shape it was in, we were ordering in a lot, slouched on the loveseat with 
takeout boxes in archipelagos around us, hushed and mumbly. Then came a morning 
where I offered to drive her to the studio, a means of picking her up afterward for my 
favorite pan-Asian cuisine; instead I'd woken up late to see, out the standing window 
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by our front door, Elizabeth's legs folding into the front seat of Satan's El Camino. I 
didn't see her until the next morning. 
This was also when I was finding things misplaced around the house, and maybe 
those inconveniences were worse than Satan's more lavish stunts. I've always sweat 
the small stuff-one morning my shoelaces had been ripped from their holes, I never 
did find them, and some one-third of the lightbulbs in the house he'd smuggled out 
with him. I'd walk by our bedroom and see the aged wicker reading chair in its 
corner by the window would be turned upside down, and just as soon as I'd set it 
upright, well, you know. 
And the nightmares. In my sleep I had limbs like Thai noodles, like Stretch 
Armstrong; my shoes were on fire and I was in Elizabeth's office building, calling 
out to her in long steps across overturned desks, gator-ridden moats, crying children 
with my father's face, and snaking my head into different offices to find my Elizabeth 
astride strangers, horses, once a large fish, thunder-bolting cries of ecstatic suck and 
fuck but still I could not reach her with my sad, wet noodle-arms. I'd wake up in a 
stereotypical sweat. Sometimes she'd be by my side, facing away, unlike our early 
years when her legs grappled mine; many times she was gone-working late? Always 
the smell of charcoal grilling where her sleeping body lay or should've lain. 
Even with him gone, I felt Satan's presence with me, walking alone around our 
home, peeping in and out of the kitchen in hopes that the whole thing was a coma-
dream. I knew she was with Satan. Late nights. As though there were such a thing at 
her studio. It was a lie I chose to live with among my missing shoelaces, among the 
arms that stretched through my walls like tongues popping bubblegum and patted 
my crotch weird every time I walked by. A man alone, unable to make peanut-
buttery pan-Asian noodles in his own kitchen: this was the man I'd become. 
Other folks down in the library archives would ask me, say Hunt, how's that 
kitchen coming along, huh? Good kitchen? Wife happy? And I'd usually say well, it's 
taking some time, you know how things get, contractors and their schedules-finally, 
with Satan fired and Elizabeth more or less living in some perpetual late-night, I 
slapped Bernie Holmstead on his thick-balled shoulder, nearly shook the black beret 
off his pathetic baldness and said Satan took my wife, my house is a lava-toilet, and 
I am the stupid, stupid turd clogged inside. I took the stairs up to the ground floor 
and walked out into a dreamy Cambridge sickday, dreading the drive home to my 
empty loveless nest. 
Then Satan in our kitchen one day a month later, ice-skating with children on 
our frozen tile floor, winking at me where I stood in disbelief, alone in that very spot 
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Elizabeth and I had observed Satan appraising the room that damned us. The return 
of Satan was the return of the protestors, of the tattered ghouls that flew out of our 
sock-drawer, the beginning of the end. Like Elizabeth, I took to avoiding the house, 
driving around other suburbs after work, well-manicured lawns that cushioned 
the falls of their children and golden labs, gave room for men barbecuing, wives 
sunbathing. One of those afternoons I dropped by the Basts' right as they were 
sitting down to dinner. I asked had they had any problems with Satan last year when 
they hired him; they said he had been late a few times without calling ahead, and the 
protestors were a real bother, but for the price he was the best in town-the Mrs. 
had a feeling, though, that he'd lifted a pair of earrings from her, a family heirloom. 
At home that night Satan had cleared a space in our livingroom in front of 
the TV-he was watching an old workout video, Leslie Sansone's Walk Away the 
Pounds. He was still in his workshirt and had strapped ankle-weights above bright 
purple New Balances; he marched, two, three, four, did jumping-jacks, panting, a 
pair of diamond earrings clinking from his lobes like wind chimes. 
Then the fight: in the livingroom, when I mentioned in a low voice that maybe 
we should move, that after all our kitchen would likely never be finished and had 
she given him our credit card information? And Elizabeth sat on the other end of 
the sleek couch, legs tucked beneath her, rolling her eyes at me as though I were 
her forbidding father. She said Satan was the best thing that had happened to us in 
ages and I was too "tight-assed" (her words) to let loose, too afraid (her words) to 
travel anymore. Let me tell you that I don't take personal attacks so lightly-who 
does?-and may have said some regrettable things about that handsome suit Satan 
had showed me in his photo of Elizabeth at the office. As it turns out, the "new 
project manager" Satan told me about was no such person, or at least according to 
Elizabeth, but it's honestly still hard to say what was fact and what was trick. 
"We can discuss this later," she said. "I ought to do some work." She slung her 
leather bag across her shoulder and slid toward the front door, across the room, 
those dainty Elizabethan steps softly kissing the carpet. 
"It's eight," I protested. 
"The kitchen isn't paying for itself," she grunted, not even looking at me; she 
was out. I stood at the open door and watched her back out of the driveway through 
the protestors, who were more or less always there. They smacked the side of her 
Honda with their signs, signs that read "Goo HATES YouR KITCHEN" and "NEVER 
HIRE SATAN." Had I but listened. I sank back into the couch, and there he was, filing 
his nails. 
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"Wonder where she's off to," he said indifferently. 
"Fuck off, Satan." 
"Got some errands to run, watch the house while I'm gone?" He rose, clutching 
his briefcase, a big brown number made of veneered wood like luggage that could've 
sank with the Titanic. 
Had I just waited; had I just kept my cool, or called the Better Business Bureau. 
Instead I slunk into the kitchen, dodging tiny puddles of bubbling swamp-sludge, 
and grabbed a handle of Tanqueray from the freezer. I glug-glug-glugged it as though 
it were a Gatorade between tennis games, and time got away from me, as it does 
when one drinks. I sloshed my way through the gin all around the house, dizzy, 
screaming I know you're fucking Satan at the photo from our Portuguese wedding. 
I woke up in the spare bedroom, under the bed itself, freezing cold, Satan's head 
hanging upside-down calling to me, his puppy who was hiding. 
"Come out so we can find you," he was saying. 
The ambulances, the lights. Satan comforting my crying wife. I watched my body 
splayed out on the kitchen floor, the kitchen now almost finished, marvelous granite 
countertops, a fridge in jet-plane-black and silver still adjusting its temperature, 
when hours ago I recall it gutted and ugly. Drain-0, spilled loose, in my hand. And 
oh lord, my face-it's not something anybody ought to have to see. I was a ghost, 
not some floating little nymph with a teardrop body like Casper. I was myself, in my 
clothes, invisible in my own home. 
After the EMTs took me away, Satan bought me a drink at The Harelip, some 
dark place across the bridge where you wouldn't catch a Harvard kid dead. Satan 
told me it was nothing personal, and next time either read the fine print or get a 
lawyer who would. He laid out the rules: I would be invisible to my family, and to 
my Elizabeth; anyone else I'd known wouldn't recognize me, and strangers who'd 
catch me on the street or in their local deli would see just some guy, shabby and 
forgettable. I'd have no papers, no social security number, so a sturdy career with 
benefits would be out of the question. 
"Otherwise," he said, flipping a gravelly Tom Waits ballad onto the neon-dazed 
jukebox, "you're free to go." We stood leaning on the wood-panel wall next to the 
music. 
"Free?" I sipped my ginger-ale, ginless on account of how my last encounter 
with alcohol went. My muscles felt dragged down by my bones' density. I wanted to 
punch Satan in the face, but you can't really punch Satan in the face. 
"Look at all this time you have. You can travel. You can finally be close with 
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Elizabeth. Follow her whole life, maybe she'll recognize you when she goes." 
Clever. Alive, I was a graceful loser, never the guy tossing his racket into the 
chainlink when somebody bested me. But dead I'm not so keen on chalking this one 
up to Satan. For the first few months of being dead, I lounged around the old house, 
mourning myself in the shimmering kitchen. Elizabeth in her robe, sobbing into piles 
of my clothes on our bed-who knows why I did it to myself, standing behind her 
screaming, trying to put my stupid ghost-hands on her shoulders and shake her, why? 
Why a new kitchen and not a couple's counselor, a second honeymoon, salsa lessons, 
a goddamn dog or baby, even an open marriage, Christ, even I'd fuck Satan, but how 
did this happen? And when I wasn't there, I was circling the block, pretending I'd 
wake up, rehearsing what I'd say to her if she could only hear me, ruminating while 
dogs and cats screamed for me to stay away from their families. 
Eventually I left. I had to. I travelled around for a while, hitchhiked really, it's 
tough finding flights that board guys with no credit cards or ID. Everywhere I went 
there were the occasional eccentrics, witchy folk and gypsies and such, who saw me 
immediately for what I was, but usually pretty kind to a soul in need. I still haven't 
tried going through the doors of a church. Vacations are therapeutic when you've got 
someplace to go home to, a final destination, but when you're a dead dude talking to 
strangers and looking for cheap labor, it's not quite the luxury you'd want. 
The last time I visited the house she'd taken a man, no longer my Elizabeth. I 
remember he was tall, too tall for her, or is that unfair of me to say? As he stirred 
some fancy pasta on the stove, I want to believe that when she pulled away from 
pecking his cheek, her smile had something permanently missing, maybe she'd lost 
some freckles, some sign to make it clear that she wished he was me. I'll save you 
the over-sentimentalities, but what I want to believe and what is real don't entirely 
overlap. 
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Walden 
Aiden Weber 
IT WAS ONE OF THOSE WHITE-SKIED DAYS, COOL IN THE SHADE AND THE WIND 
and warm in the thinly veiled sun, and she put her hand in mine when we came over 
a bridge and looked out on the still brown water in the park. I kissed the crease at the 
corner of her lips and they curled, her big eyes narrowing but looking straight ahead 
over the water, which now wrinkled under the weight of a passing wind. 
A young man came beneath us in a paddleboat and emerged again, working his 
legs in circles and gazing around to both sides like he was riding a bicycle. He looked 
back at her and smiled and didn't seem to see me at all. I dropped her hand to point 
out the flamingos and I forgot to pick it up again. 
"Look how pink they are." 
"I know." 
"You know why they're so pink?" 
"Yes." 
"Why? " 
"I forgot but I know." 
"It's their shrimp diet." 
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"I knew that," she said. "I hate it when you put me on the spot." 
"It's just a fun fact." 
"Fun for who?" 
We went on to the monkey house and she baby-talked the White-faced Capuchins 
while they swung around and hung by their tails, turned to her and showed their 
teeth. We came outside to the walks, empty of families, trafficked only by odd couples 
on the Tuesday afternoon. 
"They look like Tim Burton inventions," I said of a top-hat-clad and cane bearing 
couple. She giggled, pointing to another ragged pair blissing through a free date, save 
for the clear plastic bottle which lifted it. 
"You think it's water in that bottle?" she said. 
"Of course," I said. "This is the zoo." 
"Look at them." 
"Why should I? I'm still smelling them." 
"I wish fresh air and water still got me high," she said. 
"We shouldn't be cruel." 
"I know," she said. "We do the same thing at movies." 
"I never talk in the theater." 
"I meant about the drinks." 
"Oh, right." 
And by the giraffes we went on joking in each other's ears, thinking ourselves a 
walking photograph from a lifestyle magazine. She wore yoga pants that wrapped 
her fine legs like a mat-finished paint job on a Porsche, a light traveler jacket and 
her sandy hair down and resting in a swirl like a napping cat on her shoulder. I had 
a beard growing in for autumn and she scratched her head on it when she leaned in 
against me. 
I gave her my backpack to wear because it kept her a little warmer and she didn't 
mind the weight of all my textbooks, it reminded her I was still finishing school while 
she'd been out and holding down an accounting job six months. 
We sat in the weak sun out front of the lion's display and waited for them to 
emerge while we ate our thick-layered sandwiches and drank our chocolate milks. 
"Look, look!" She tugged at me and pointed. "There's the father!" 
A great big lion with a dark blond mane emerged from behind a boulder, his lazy 
hips shifting and his impressive balls bulging between his legs. 
"Oh yeah, look at that." 
"And there's the momma!" 
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"Yes, there's the female." 
"Oh, they look so in love!" 
"He's walking away from her," I said. 
"Yes, but did you see the way he looked back at her? They seem really in love." 
"She'd move right along if another lion came around and killed him." 
"You're such a cynic." 
And so we ate our sandwiches without talking and watched the lions. We never 
saw any cubs but she went on calling them mother and father after we left through 
the garden and lay in the grass and talked about our mess and scribbled a list of 
things we had to do to sort it all out. After we made the necessary calls from her 
phone she decided she wanted to pick a name. 
"Why don't we name every spark?" 
"You say it like there are so many," she said. 
"There are loads of them." 
"Not like this," she said, her voice becoming wobbly. "Never before like this and 
never again like this." 
"Okay, all right." 
I put my arms around her and touched our foreheads together so we had a warm 
little cave between us while we pitched around ideas, shutting out the Clark Street 
traffic and the pile of bums picnicking around a trash can across the lawn. 
And in the end we named our baby that was to be aborted Walden, in association 
with the book by Henry David Thoreau, a favorite writer of mine, whose portrait 
hung in my bedroom. We liked the sound of the name and it seemed to fit the 
embryo's relatively short existence, secluded and alone in a home of its own, so very 
near to civilization, churning and chattering and mixing and warring, but far enough 
off to possess exclusively the experience of reclusion. 
We didn't mean to be funny, or maybe in a small way we did, only for ourselves 
so it wasn't all so miserable, but we mostly wanted to name it justly. We weren't sure 
about its gender, I'm not sure it had yet taken a gender; it was conceived only a couple 
weeks prior and I never learned how that all works, but we both wanted a son, and 
even though we were taking expensive and careful measures to ensure we had a child 
of no kind, our natural inclination was to imagine the germinated seed of our creation 
would, if provided the opportunity, grow to be a strong and beautiful man. 
The thing was planted in her body and immediately I could see there was a 
two-way feed between them. She was the provider, and if nothing else, that demand 
altered her behavior. 
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She wanted to fuck every five minutes. She called it "doing lovey." Once when 
I came too soon she screamed at me, told me she didn't really love me but only 
thought she did. Her appetite swelled along with her breasts. She said she'd never 
love herself again for doing it and I knew she knew she was lying, but it felt good for 
her to say. She thought she had to say it, and I do believe a part of her would forever 
quake at the decision. But like all decisions and places in time, it becomes relatively 
smaller and smaller as it grows more distant, until perhaps by old age, I thought, 
it would be only a bloody speck in a far off sunset, a small and sharp and painful 
feeling, seldom passed over and so seldom felt. 
She imagined we'd be haunted, that Walden's ghost would infect all future 
inhabitants of her womb with resentment for their mother. She bothered herself with 
considering Walden's potential fate. 
"What position do you think he'd play?" She asked me while we sat on the 
couch in my basement apartment one Sunday and watched the Packers play. 
"I don't know. Maybe he'd play soccer." 
"No son of mine will play soccer," she spat. 
I tipped back my beer. "Well, mine will. Mine will play every sport." 
"Oh so they'll play field hockey and miniature golf and curling and polo?" 
"Mini golf certainly, every kid plays mini golf. At birthday parties, after the pool, 
before ice cream, after ice cream, on vacation, every kid plays mini golf." 
"Never mind," she said, "Your son would probably be a punter." 
I chuckled and swallowed down the last of my beer. 
"Fuck you," she said, "You can still drink your beer and sit and watch your 
stupid games and play stupid like you don't know what position Walden would be." 
"You can have a beer too, sweets," I said, "Walden will never be born." 
She rose from the couch and I knew she was going to do something she didn't 
want to. Like a little tornado she spun and in a single heavy motion, gathered the 
flat-screen in her arms and thrust it to the floor on the downbeat. 
Then I was sweeping up the broken fragments of the television screen, trying 
not to crack, trying not to let her get in at me. I heard her crying with her face 
buried in the blankets on the bed and instinctively I wanted to comfort her, but 
consciously, I wanted to remain stubborn and make clear I would not tolerate such 
erratic behavior, regardless of what was growing and dying inside her. 
"Iiii-haaaaate-yoooouuu," I heard her hoarsely moan. 
And I did not feel nor hear my footsteps as I walked to the bedroom and sat 
on the bed and rubbed the sweater on her back and then lay down beside her and 
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gathered her in my arms against me and "Shhh," I said, "Shhhhh. Walden would be 
a running back. Sometimes they'd put him in motion and run him out of the slot. 
In high school they'd play him both ways and on defense he'd play corner. But he'd 
really be a running-back." 
"Do-do-do you think he'd be good?" 
"Of course babe, he'd be a pit bull. Just think of our builds and how they'd go 
together." 
"I don't like pit bulls," she said, "They're horrible animals. My friend Tessa, you 
remember her?" 
"Yes, babe." 
"Well, her little brother-he-he-got mauled by the neighbor's pit bull when he was 
just a kid. And he-he-was just a kid," and then she started crying again and I rubbed 
her back and told her to breathe. 
"All right, well he'd be a little bulldog." 
"I don't like dogs, they don't think for themselves," she said. 
"Well he'd be a bull then, strong in the back and stubborn as hell. Just like his 
momma." 
Finally she laughed. She pulled me on top of her by my shirt and slid her cold 
hand down into my pants. I wanted to slip out and off to a bar to finish the game; it 
was all knotted up in the fourth and we'd have all night and all the nights to follow 
together but there is no bargaining with a pit bull. I knew the way she wanted it and 
that's the way I gave it: soft and tender and nibbling and stroking and then on with 
it, turning her onto her stomach and giving it hard and harder and harder still until 
she spilled upon the sheets like a broken egg, her arms and legs spread like a starfish 
and her open mouth wet upon the pillow. 
Thoreau's huge eyes stared indifferently over us; empty and unassuming like a 
very old man's or a very young child's. A long beard hung from his jaw like Spanish 
moss. He stared and he never blinked. 
"Come on Thoreau, have some decency," I said. He did not smile, he never 
smiled. "It's nature Henry, you of all people should know." 
She laughed a little and her big wet eyes brightened, reminding me she was very 
young, reminding me we were very young, and I went to the bathroom to urinate 
and when I returned she was crying again. 
"I feel so guilty," she said. 
I lay down beside her with my fingers interwoven and looked up at the ceiling fan. 
I knew she heard my breaths. She slept more quietly than a monarch in a chrysalis 
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when she could sleep, but even then she could always hear me breathing. She said 
when she dreamed she could feel my breaths like a whispering wind around her. 
"I don't know what to do," I said, "I'm doing my best." 
And then I made a conscious and strategic choice to dress my numbed voice 
in tearful regret: "I really don't know what to do." And then I felt the springs of 
the mattress move and she rolled over onto me, her little fingers like fronds on my 
shoulder. 
"Shhh," she said, "it's my fault, not yours." 
I didn't say anything but went on breathing, trying not to, but breathing still, 
audible even to myself. 
"Please don't leave me." 
"I won't," I said. 
"I mean after it's all over. Don't leave me after, please." 
"I won't," I said. 
"I'm sorry about the television." 
"It was your television." 
"Well I'm sorry for being such a beast." 
"It's all right, I don't care," I said, and I didn't really. Only a little as I imagined 
the last of the game playing out on a thousand jagged fragments in the trash. We fell 
asleep in a tangled knot and somewhere in the night I came loose but by morning 
she was back around me, melted into me, and I kissed her slacken, finally peaceful 
sleeping face, her big parted lips wet in the curly corners. 
And that was how it was. Walden was the force behind the storm and she was 
the shrapnel blowing about and thrashing. We went to the women's health clinic 
and she held my hand and swung her feet below her chair in the waiting room like 
a child. There was a bowl of free condoms on the counter and she kept skipping up 
and scooping a few, placing them in her purse and returning beside me. She'd look 
at me and giggle and I'd pretend to be occupied reading a scientific journal they had 
out. 
"You're being boooring," she said. 
"It's a waiting room, babe, I can't exactly entertain you." 
She looked around the room and stuck her face back by my ear. "Let's talk about 
the other people in here," she whispered loudly. "Great people watching, like at 
Montrose Beach but even filthier." 
"You're embarrassing me, please," I said. "Why don't you read like I am?" 
She snapped her head away and stood up as if making a toast to the room. A 
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teenage Hispanic girl with big hoop earrings watched. The girl was accompanied by 
her short plump mother who watched also with sinister eyes. 
"Everyone, this is the father of my unborn child. He likes to read about science. 
Some day, he told me, he's going to cure cancer." She gestured to me like Vanna White 
displaying a prize and I shook my head. The mother of the teenage girl shook hers. 
I put down the magazine and stood up. I started walking to the bathroom and she 
grabbed my arm and tried to anchor me down but I ripped through it. I waited in the 
bathroom until I heard her name called. I could hear in her gait she was angry and 
I was glad. I was afraid I'd hear embarrassment or shame in it and now I was ready 
for the fight. After a couple minutes I followed her in and closed the door behind me. 
"You're out of sorries so don't even bother." 
I wanted to laugh but instead I flexed my nostrils and chewed on my tongue. I 
wanted to growl. 
"Why don't you just go?" She was sitting on the tissue paper on the elevated 
patient's bench, leaning into her straight arms like columns at her sides with her 
smooth tan calves coming out from under her medical smock. Her clothes were 
folded beside her. 
"I came here to support you." 
"You came here to make sure I didn't change my mind." Her voice was more 
patronizing than accusatory. 
"I didn't know you were thinking of changing it." 
"That's because you're self-absorbed." 
"Why are you doing this here?" 
She sprung down from the bench, teeth leading. "We're killing Walden because 
you've got plans for yourself!" 
"For us." 
"For yourself!" 
"Stop calling it Walden." 
"Walden! Walden! Walden!" She held her fists by her side and glared. I waited 
for her breathing to quiet or her hands to soften but they didn't. 
"You said this was what you wanted." 
Nothing changed, still a hot little engine burning in idle. 
"Is it easier if you hate me?" 
"I do hate you." 
"You know what you sound like?" 
"I don't care what you think I sound like." 
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"You sound like someone who shouldn't be having kids." 
Before my tongue dropped from my teeth to make "-ds" there was spit in my 
face and the look in her eyes of high flames behind thin ice. And she spat again. And 
she knew I was gone. 
"You're sick." 
I opened the door and flashed from the room. I could hear her screaming at me 
through the door and down the hallway while I made for the exit, "Yeah, I'm sick, 
sick with your fucking DNA in my body! It's in my body, you selfish motherfucker! 
If you leave I'll keep it I swear! I'll keep this nasty thing!" 
I passed through the waiting room and the teenage girl and her mother were both 
too embarrassed to look up at me. Everyone else stared and I just swept through the 
door as fast as I could. 
She called before I made it home. I let it buzz and she called again. I answered 
and my hand was frozen holding the phone to my ear and she was crying and sorry, 
and she loved me more than anything and she left shortly after me and she'd get it 
taken care of at a different clinic tomorrow. I didn't even have to come and she'd do 
it, she said I didn't have to pay and she'd do it, as long as she could sleep with me, as 
long she could still have me. I told her where I was and I waited for her to catch up. 
The wind was cruel and she snuggled inside my big pea coat against me. 
"Will we really have one some day?" 
"There are steps we need to take first." 
"I want to have your son." 
I just smiled down at her, my lips shut together and she started to cry. Her hair 
smelled like vanilla and her cheeks I kissed were soft and fuzzy like peaches. 
A week later she decided to go through with a medical abortion, saying, "The 
surgical option is too violent and invasive." I didn't argue, there was no use in that, 
but I couldn't help thinking, what could possibly be more invasive than a drug 
entering your blood and setting off a chemical firestorm? 
She took it in the afternoon in my bedroom in the basement. We set to wait it 
out, preparing in our minds like our first hurricane was approaching. 
The grey autumn light of the late afternoon smoked down from the window 
well and darkness huddled in the far away corners of the room. Her hand sweated 
in mine and she twisted her little feet around like augers drilling at the air. Her hair 
was pulled back and in the dank light she looked very young. She wasn't wearing 
eye makeup. I always told her she was even prettier without it. That wasn't one of 
my "white lies." 
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"I'm afraid," she said, her head on my shoulder, our backs against the wall and 
our unbent legs across the bed. 
"It will be okay," I said. "I'll be here with you the whole time." 
And like the coming of a colossal storm, the medicine closed in with speed that 
rendered all preparations futile and forgotten and then it was on us, in her. And there 
was nothing I could do as I watched her writhing around on my bed like something 
was trying to eat its way out from inside her. She twitched and dry-heaved, moaned 
and dug her nose down into the mattress. 
I wanted to comfort her, to touch her and take some of the pain upon myself 
and away from her but that wasn't the way it worked. She tore at her stomach and 
bit the sheet. Strands of hair now loose from her bun stuck with sweat to her face, a 
sort of intangible wind whipping her over and over again. She crawled like a chick 
too soon hatched and choking on oxygen to the bathroom and I lifted her onto the 
toilet. She dry heaved and gagged and I smelled her toxic insides turning out into the 
toilet bowl. 
"I'm sorry," she whimpered, "I'm so sorry." 
"Don't be sorry, sweets. I'm sorry." 
"It hurts." 
"I know, cutie pie, but it'll soon pass." 
"How long?" 
"The doctor said four hours, and it's been two." 
She groaned and then puked up what bile she could in the trash bin I held out in 
front of her. "I'm so sorry," she cried. 
"Well stop being sorry," I said. "I just wish it was me and not you." 
She pulled toilet paper off the roll and stuffed it between her legs. Then she 
crawled back to the bedroom and retook that awful fetal position, like a tormented 
bean pumped full of hot poison. 
I tried to hold her. 
"Don't," she shot. "Don't. I'm too hot." 
The long hours passed and I knew Walden was dissolving. The light from the 
window well turned brassy and lit Thoreau's face above the bed and now he looked 
sad, a breath from tears and he looked sorry, and though the night outside settled in 
smoothly I had the feeling in my quick flinching glances that his face was illuminated 
only by sudden flashes of lightning. 
The darkness came on and I was glad. I changed her bloody paper and brought 
her some water. I tried to feed her some leftover lamb chops but she couldn't even 
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bear the smell. All through the night she wept and bled and shivered and at last in 
the frigid moments before the sun rose she slept. 
I went outside then to see the early morning before it filled with all the faces 
I cared nothing about and the light was gentle, breaking the gray cool-blue and 
touching the skin on my face. All the cars were sleeping too along the banks of 
Augusta Boulevard and although my body was tired I felt my mind was floating in a 
tank of still water and I wished she were there with me to feel it. 
I carried her to the shower when she woke to the brutal mid-morning sun and 
she stood in it like a wax figure melting. The toilet bowl was a noxious soup of liquid 
waste and dark clumps of thick blood, the texture of curdled milk. I'd gone to flush 
it down but she'd grabbed my wrist and said, "somewhere in there is Walden." 
When she got out of the shower she brushed her teeth and Q-tipped her ears 
and spat in the sink and sat on the toilet and took a piss and flushed it down with 
everything else. 
"He would have been a beauty," I said and she said nothing. 
I changed the sheets on the bed and she took down my picture of Henry David 
Thoreau. 
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Botfly 
Cassie Sheets 
I'M THREE DAYS LATE, AND THE NEW MOLE ON MY PARTNER'S FACE IS RED AND 
inflamed. 
"I don't think this is a mole," says my partner. 
"You should get it checked out," I say. 
"It doesn't hurt yet. Maybe it will go away." 
And so we both do nothing. 
Three days later, the bump that is probably not a mole has not gone away. It is 
bigger and redder, and it hurts now, but only a little. 
"You should get it checked out," I say. 
Instead, my partner pulls up WebMD and checks off the symptoms. Over the 
summer my partner went to Brazil. WebMD calculates human botfly as a possible 
condition. We count off the days on the calendar. The incubation period lines up. 
It is two in the morning. It is too late and too early to call a doctor, and we don't 
have the money to go to the emergency room. Even doctors have to sleep, so we try 
to sleep too. My partner kisses me goodnight, and I hold my breath and close my 
eyes so I don't look at the bump. The bump is ugly and purple. 
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If a human botfly bursts from my partner's face in the middle of the night and 
leaves some infection in my partner's brain and my partner dies, I do not want to 
remember their face as ugly and purple. 
In the middle of the night, I wake up from a dream where a giant human botfly 
clawed its way out of my stomach and flicked placenta off its back with its white-
veined wings. When I wake up, my stomach hurts, and I hope it is cramping. 
· In the morning, we go to a free clinic. I hold my partner's hand, because I am 
morally supportive. The nurse at the free clinic says she is not qualified to diagnose 
the bump as a human botfly because she has never seen a human botfly. She pulls two 
doctors into the room and the three women look at the bump under a round yellow 
light. 
The doctors are excited. They have never seen a human botfly either. The nurse 
brings in a laptop and they look up "human botfly" on Google. 
"This site says you can put Vaseline on it, and that should suffocate the botfly, if 
there is a botfly in there, of course. And then it'll start to come out because it needs 
to breathe." 
"Can't you just get it out now?" asks my partner. 
"We don't really have the equipment for that here," says one doctor. 
"And anyway, we're not even sure if that's what it is," says the other. 
They give my partner a bottle of antibiotics, just in case the mole that wasn't 
a mole isn't a botfly and is actually MRSA. That night, my partner takes a pill and 
coats their cheek with Vaseline. 
"I really don't want something to come out of my face," says my partner. 
I nod and hold my partner's hand, because I don't know what else to do. 
The bump goes down, but nothing comes out. We call the free clinic and talk to 
one of the doctors. 
"Oh, it was probably just a minor infection then," she says. She sounds 
disappointed. 
After a week of antibiotics, it looks like a mole again. I take two pregnancy 
tests, both negative. I call a different free clinic and ask about false negatives. 
"What methods of birth control do you use?" asks the woman on the phone. 
"I'm on the pill," I say. "And I use condoms with my partner." 
"Do you have any reason to believe either of those methods have failed?" 
I tell her I don't have any reason to believe either of those methods have failed. 
"Well unless you're the Virgin Mary, there's no way you're pregnant," she says. 
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"But the Virgin Mary was pregnant," I say. "Immaculat conception. Do you 
believe in immaculate conception?" 
"It was a bad example," says the woman on the phone. 
"Maybe I've immaculately conceived." 
The woman on the line asks if I've been stressed. I tell her no, and hang up. 
I find my partner on the couch, scrolling through WebMD, looking at pictures of 
cancerous moles. I hold my partner's hand, and try to feel morally supported. 
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Down the Drain 
Megan Lantz 
I PRESS MY CHEEK UP AGAINST THE COOL, SLICK TILES ON THE WALL AND BREATHE, 
letting the scalding water from the showerhead rain down on my back. 
I can't do this. 
It's too hard, too much, all at once, and begging had only just saved me from 
solitary. They'd taken Nico-gone, gone, he was gone and Dr. Barnes kept saying he 
wasn't coming back. Lying. She was lying. He had to-he had to-because they'd 
taken him from me and he had to be around here somewhere. 
The tiles turn hot beneath my skin and I lift my head. It's heavy, too heavy, 
everything is too heavy. My neck feels far too thin, whole body limp like overcooked 
spaghetti. I want to curl up on the floor, melt beneath the hot water and let the 
thrumming of the showerhead wash me down the drain with the three days' filth and 
sweat and tears that it had already washed from my skin. My knees buckle. I dig my 
nails into the caulk between the tiles as the lump in my throat rises, choking, and I 
let my forehead fall forward against the wall as my insides twist, trying to release the 
sob that won't come out. 
Thump. 
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Was that-? 
For a moment, the tornado inside stops. I release my claws from the wall and 
step back, hardly feeling the hot water beading down my nose and lips as I stare at 
the wall. 
Thump thump, thump thump, thump thump. 
There it was, that heartbeat again. Nico's heartbeat. 
I lift a trembling hand and rest my fingertips against the tiles. They're slippery, 
bluish-gray. Bluish-gray, like Nico's skin, cold, like Nico's skin. 
No. 
No, no, no-I'm not supposed to be thinking about this! Reality. Think about 
what is real. I let my eyes flutter closed, breathe in and out, listen to the squeal of 
the pipes as it pumps the hot water up through the showerhead, pause as I hear the 
faraway sound of our room door opening. Did they know? But the door slams shut 
in the frame again, and the garbled, static sounds of the television turning on are just 
audible over the water stream. 
Molly. It's just Molly coming back. 
The tension in my shoulders dissipates as I ease myself back under the water. The 
beads feel like tiny bullets, hard, awful. I want to like it. I wish they hurt more, sting 
more. If there was some way to get it out, if there was a way I could open some sort 
of valve into my body, my heart, my soul, and let it all escape from inside of me. If 
there was a way I could just reach into my head and scoop the memories out like 
scooping the inside of a kiwi out of its skin, delicate, gentle. Some way to take it all 
away. The memories, Andre, the pain, the gaping emptiness. It hadn't always been 
like this. 
The sob rises in my chest and my whole body heaves. I can't hold myself up 
anymore, slip down the side of the stall until I am on my knees. The tectonic plates 
of my soul are crashing together, every fiber of myself disrupted, pulling apart and 
smashing together and I feel the scream ripped from my throat, but don't hear it. All 
I can hear is the rushing of the blood in my ears. 
Thump thump, thump thump, thump thump. 
I dig my nails into my scalp behind my ears, covering them with my palms. "Go 
away. Go away. Go away. PLEASE!" I feel the shiver in the air as my voice echoes 
around me. 
It's not there, it doesn't exist. Remember what Dr. Barnes said. It's not real, it 
doesn't exist. Nico's heartbeat can't be coming through the wall because Nico is-
Nico is-
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I slam my forehead against the ground. 
Stop. I want it all just to stop. 
A burst of pain shoots between my eyebrows, echoing and flaring up like a 
Roman candle. It aches behind my eyes and I see the fiery specks of the starlight 
in my eyelids, blinking and glittering and beckoning. Again. Again. I hear my skull 
splintering and feel the thoughts leaking out through the hole in my forehead. I can 
feel the water sweeping them off my skin, swirling in a bloody pink ribbon down the 
drain. A bubble of laughter escapes my lips. 
It's so easy. So very easy. Why hadn't I thought of this before? The little fireworks 
don't stop erupting even when I open my eyes and the world seems to sway, tilting 
heavily to one side and then another. I feel sort of seasick, like I did on the cruise 
Andre took me on for our honeymoon. Was I back there? 
Footsteps. Heavy footsteps. Like Andre's work boots across the kitchen floor 
when he came home after a long day. Was he here? Oh, he'd be so excited to see 
that I've figured out how to do it, that I've figured out how to get it to go away. The 
footsteps come closer and I ease myself all the way down onto my side. It's too hard 
to hold myself up like this, and all the better to see the looks of happy surprise on 
my husband's face. 
"What the fuck are you doing?" 
Andre didn't have red hair. 
Pale features swim before my eyes, blurred by the shooting stars. A smooth chin, 
free of the stubble Andre always had after a long day. Cracked, pink lips. And that 
hair, red, fiery red and long. "I don't-" but nothing else comes out but a gurgle, 
tinged pink like the thoughts dripping out of my forehead. 
And this strange Andre is reaching for me, pulling me up from the shower floor. 
But it's so nice here, so warm and safe and I can watch the thoughts swirl down the 
drain, gone, gone forever. "No-no, I don't want to-" 
"Shut up, Delia. Just shut up." 
Strange Andre's hands slip over my wet skin and I'm pulled to my feet even 
though I'm saying no, no. Aren't I? 
"Stupid bitch, are you trying to kill yourself? Is that what you're doing? You 
realize what this means, right? They're going to stick you in solitary for good. And 
if they don't, they're never going to let us shower alone again. Think about someone 
else before you go and fuck everything up." 
Why was Andre talking to me like that? Andre never talked to me like that. 
Never. But Andre never had red hair, either. And Andre, Andre wouldn't be here-
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"Molly?" 
"No shit, Sherlock." 
My feet slide on the wet tiles and Molly's nails dig into my ribs to keep me 
upright. The stars have turned red, the water running from my hair down my back 
cold, but the water dripping from my forehead hot. Bleeding. I was bleeding. That 
was what was leaking out of me. Life. Not thoughts. 
Molly drags me from the bathroom into our bedroom and pushes me back onto 
my own starchy sheets. "Stay there, okay? Don't you dare move." 
Mhhhhm, okay Molly. I won't move. There are sunbursts on the ceiling. Why 
haven't I noticed that before? But as Molly comes back, she takes the sunbursts away 
with something white and scratchy. 
"Hold that towel to your forehead? Understand? Do not let go of that." I try 
to lift my hand. I feel my fingers move and then Molly's cold hand on my wrist, 
bringing my whole arm up and draping it over the towel on my face. The pressure 
on the hole in my forehead burns and I howl. 
I hear the door opening and the sound of voices, familiar, but I can't place them. 
" ... what happened?" 
" ... slipped, I think .... " 
" ... brain damage .... " 
" ... in the shower .... " 
The voices fade from loud to soft and I can feel hands-sets of hands-underneath 
me and in an instant I'm floating, floating, floating, and landing on a cloud. I want 
to go to sleep. My eyelids feel heavy and the rest of my body is made of bricks and 
stone. Maybe this will all go away if I just drift off for an hour or two. Yes, that 
sounds nice. 
The last thing I hear before the darkness overtakes everything is a voice that 
sounds familiar saying, curtly, "Get her to Emergency now." And then I'm falling, 
slipping, giving in, and I let it take me away like the water took those pink ribbons of 
thought and pulled them down the drain into nothingness, not sure if I hope it keeps 
me in its warm embrace forever, or if this will all be over very soon. 
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Terms of Non-Communication 
Ani Katz 
I. THE PARTIES AGREE NOT TO ATTEMPT COMMUNICATION WITH EACH OTHER 
until the agreed-upon date. 
2. In the event that either party believes to possess news that is critical to the other 
party, the newsholder shall seek a mutually trusted liaison to relay the news. 
3. In the event that either party feels an overwhelming desire to initiate contact, he 
or she must consult designated professional help (i.e., party's current therapist). 
If therapist recommends or does not explicitly prohibit breaking the agreement, 
party must wait at least one week and have follow-up session with therapist 
before contacting other party. If contacted under such circumstances, other 
party may opt to not reciprocate contact. 
4. There is no restriction on either party seeking to obtain information on each 
other via secondary sources, but he or she does so at own peril. 
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5. Parties agree to practice sincere and diligent mutual respect throughout interval 
of non-communication. Parties agree to avoid making such demonstrations (e.g. 
via social media) as would be detrimental to the other party's emotional and/or 
physical health. 
6. In the event that either party violates this agreement by attempting to make 
contact, other party is not obligated to reciprocate contact before the agreed-
upon date. 
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The Fight 
Ani Katz 
You reached in and grabbed a hard and jagged fistful of quarters from the laundry 
Tupperware because you really needed to break something, but it wasn't your 
apartment and you were afraid of what would happen if you really wound up and 
hurled that thick blue glass tumbler into the radiator, what would happen when it 
shattered into bright blue sand and shards-so instead you grabbed the fistful of 
quarters and squeezed, breathing fast and heavy, your cardigan slipping from your 
shoulders, your cheeks flushed and hot, and you squeezed the quarters in your fist, 
jagged edges cutting into your palm, good, good, wanting it to hurt more than it did, 
waiting for the right moment, the breaking point, and it came even though now you 
don't remember what it was-what exactly he said or did-because it had been a 
long afternoon and he had been talking and pacing for a long time, muttering and 
bristling, his neck and shoulders taut with anger, whispering with rage for having 
lied again, as if it were your fault-desperate pacing and talking in circles, around 
and around his awful endless meaningless monologue-it wasn't over, it had never 
been over, he had never ended it with her-and then the moment came and you knew 
it, just as surely as if you were playing a part on a stage and it was your line, your 
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cue, your turn to break into song and pick up the melody-and you leapt up from 
the stiff purple loveseat where you'd been perched with your knees nearly touching 
his while the day drained out of the window that faced the alley-you leapt up 
and started screaming-"I'm not good enough! I'm not good enough!"-and you 
wound up and hurled all those quarters at the clanging, thunking radiator, and the 
coins exploded everywhere, spattering through the room, all those quarters pinging 
and bouncing off the walls and floor, tiny black bullets of exploding debris, and 
you'd thrown so hard that you lost your balance, your socked heels slipping on the 
hardwood, your feet flying out from under you, and you fell hard on your ass, a 
sharp stab in your tailbone, but he wasn't even looking-he had flown to the other 
side of the room, where he tore the delicate paper shade off the lamp his parents had 
given you both when you moved into your first apartment in a leafier part of the 
city-he punched the shade so that the paper ripped into a jagged mouth hanging 
lopsided off the lamp, too fast for you to see how he did it, but then his knuckles 
on one hand were bloody, bright red and beading, and he stood in front of you and 
grabbed himself by the neck, wrapping both hands around his throat, strangling and 
choking himself, crying, groaning-sounds you never wanted to hear and never want 
to hear again, and the moment went on for a long time, forever, until you grabbed 
at his wrists and you both crashed to the floor, and then both of you were weeping 
softly, spent, and you sat on your knees as he lay on his side, and tears fell straight 
down from his eye to spatter on the floor. 
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The Fantasy 
Ani Katz 
WE TRIED. 
The days grew shorter, and we began to write to one another, exchanging stories 
and memories, reconstructing our history. 
You sent me this: 
I know this memory has been mostly about me, but the reason it came to mind 
was because I remember having a very specific fantasy at one point early on in the 
ordeal, right after I got my blood test. 
The fantasy went like this. 
I'm at the beach with you and your family. Everyone knows I'm sick, but you're 
clean and everyone is being very understanding and gentle with me. I'm wearing 
a white linen shirt and looking very handsome and healthy despite my condition. 
We're all sitting on the deck watching the sun set and you've just brought me a glass 
of white wine. 
You say something very TV, like, "Here we are in paradise!" And we watch the 
sun set while sipping the wine, and everything is all right. 
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It wasn't all right. 
In the dull gloaming of winter, when snow piled up in dirty drifts along the ice-
slicked sidewalks, the wind cut cold and raw on our faces, and your radiator clanged 
and thunked as it struggled to warm us, we negotiated our terms, writing down the 
rules that would govern our formal separation. We typed up the agreement together 
on your loveseat, my legs slung over yours, your laptop warm against our thighs. We 
emailed the document to ourselves, each of us saving a copy for reference. You titled 
it "Terms of Non-Communication." 
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Back in the Backyard 
Aimee Stahlberg 
WE STOOD IN TOMMY'S BACKYARD, DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM EACH OTHER. EVEN 
though I was in the shade under the treehouse, the grass was still hot and stung the 
bottoms of my feet, making me dance from foot-to-foot and curl my toes to try to 
cure the ache. 
His stance was wide, with one foot practically on the concrete patio, and one 
in the splotchy, dry, gray dirt. The reflections of sunlight off the sliding glass doors 
stained the ground orange and red. I wondered how he could keep his feet planted 
so firmly on the ground, but he only seemed focused on our water balloon toss. He 
tossed a giant, yellow one from one hand to the other. 
It was my first time being there since we broke up five years earlier, and our first 
time being playful with each other since Brian died. Because we'd barely even had a 
conversation with each other for years before our newfound friendship erupted in 
his backyard, our words came out shaky and awkward. Truthfully, I'm not even sure 
how we both ended up there that day. All I knew was that I missed him and the way 
he could make everything feel okay, even when it wasn't. 
Even though we'd been friends since we were little, a lot had changed. Especially 
in the last five years. My blonde hair was finally growing in thick, wavy like Jackie's. 
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And for the first time in my life, my breasts felt heavy against my ribcage and I loved 
the weight of meat against my bones. Tommy finally learned how to smile again. The 
rims of his eyelids didn't radiate red, they didn't look puffy or purple, and his hands 
stopped shaking, finding random things on his face or head to fix, or places to station 
themselves. I don't know what changed or how he did it, but it was nice to see his 
eyes settle on something and not shimmer with upset. 
Seeing him smiling and playing in just his swim trunks made the sweat bead on 
my neck quicker. Birds flew overhead, their songs echoing the same way we used to 
call out in our games of hide-and-seek and tag. It made me miss the summers from 
our childhood. 
"Ready?" he said. His eyes popped off the balloon and focused on me. I hoped 
he was asking about more than just the balloon-like, maybe, giving things between 
us another shot. I nodded my head and reached my hands out toward him. 
He lunged forward, planting one foot in front of his body. He circled his arm at 
his side, and flung the balloon underhand to me. His fingers stayed splayed toward 
the sky as it sailed through the air, jiggling in flight while the beads of water on its 
surface glittered in the sunlight. I danced toward it, bouncing my feet back and forth 
to keep them off the hot ground as it traveled the twenty feet over to me. I exhaled 
a fake giggle. 
My hips shimmied back and forth, but I still wasn't used to this new body and 
my limbs moved in sharp, rough rotations. Tommy's eyes stopped following the 
balloon, and he watched my body. I knew I looked stupid as soon as his eyebrows 
drew together, accentuating the permanent dent that creased between his eyebrows. 
His eyes squinted at the same moment the water balloon slapped my chest, exploding 
on my white T-shirt, and Tommy grabbed his belly, laughing just like he did as a kid. 
He stumbled backward while the cold, iron-riddled water saturated my shirt. 
His feet grayed, kicking up the dry dirt. A pale dust cloud billowed around his feet. 
The last time he and I stood in these very two spots, we were fifteen years 
younger-only nine-years-old-and he stepped on an ant hill. They swarmed, 
moving quickly until the top half of his body was red with sunburn and the lower 
half swirled with black and red as the ants climbed higher and higher. They covered 
his legs, feet, and all the way up his shorts, biting him. 
When I studied him dancing back and forth in that spot, I could still remember 
the way his sparkly green eyes rolled back into his head, the foam bubbling from 
between his purple lips, and the way his body stiffened and twitched as he fell to the 
ground in a seizure. 
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But now, as my gaze shifted up off his feet-at his legs-all I saw were those 
tiny, heart-shaped scars, the tiny red V-shape bites they left behind on his legs. Those 
imperfections were the things I loved. 
Tommy bent forward and picked up another sweaty balloon from the pile on the 
ground. "You make it easy to win, Whit," he said, peeking through the long strands 
of light-brown hair that fell in front of his face. I could still see the red tip of his nose 
and that he was smiling while he spoke. This was the Tommy I'd been missing. 
I tugged at my wet, clingy shirt, smelling my sweat mix with the humid air. I 
knew I was over-thinking everything in that moment, how I looked, what I should 
say to show him I was interested in him again. Nonetheless, I let go of my top, ruffled 
my hair, and set my other hand on my hip, trying to flirt. Then, I realized I hadn't 
flirted with anyone since he and I last dated five years earlier. 
"Maybe it's because I want you to win," I said. As it came out of my mouth, I 
wanted to slap myself in the forehead. 
Tommy rolled his eyes at me, and he shook his head. His chest bounced and I 
was sure he was chuckling to himself. The pink that filled his cheeks wasn't from 
frustration or anger. For the first time in five years, I got Tommy Alamonti to blush. 
He grabbed a second balloon from the ground and charged at me. 
Before I knew it, broken rubber clung to my hair. Tommy and I pecked each 
other's lips and tugged at each other's clothes in the shade until his shorts, my shirt, 
bikini top and bottom were all in a pile at the base of the tree. He unwrapped his 
arms from me only to unhook our beach towels from the slats of wood they hung 
on, nailed in the trunk of the tree. 
I covered myself. One of my arms hovered in front of my breasts, trying to hold 
them up, and one hand splayed in front of my pelvis. 
Tommy seemed to have no shame as he fluttered our beach towels in the air to 
lay them under the tree with his trouser snake loose bouncing and bobbing with the 
movement of his arms. I couldn't help staring at his ... thing. I'd never seen it before, 
and watching it practically dance in the sunlight left me skiddish and anxious in a 
completely unexpected way. 
My hand slipped away from my chest and covered my mouth to hide the smile 
sneaking across my face. 
As the towel rippled across the ground, Tommy faced me. His cheeks reddened, 
and his teeth peeked between his lips. 
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"Is something funny to you?" 
I shook my head. My hair tumbled out of the ponytail atop my head. When it 
fell in front of my face, I felt it stick to the sweat on my forehead, and I realized this 
was the first time we'd ever seen each other so naked before. He was seeing my body 
bare, too. Even though we dated a year, we'd never had sex, let alone seen each other 
in less than a swimsuit because of my fear of what it would do to our friendship. It 
was hard to remember that Tommy wasn't the other boy I'd been with, and he wasn't 
just looking for an easy lay. 
He reached his hand out to me. His fingers were soft, gentle. The tips of them 
weren't reddened or chewed off. I wanted to feel them against my skin. I stepped 
toward him, and placed one of his palms onto my chest, over where I could feel my 
heart banging inside. Even though I felt butterflies in my stomach all over again, it 
was from excitement. 
I uncovered my pelvis, listening to cicadas hum and grasshoppers chirp in the 
wooded area beyond the backyard. I wondered how much more romantic my first 
time would have been had it been with someone I loved, had it been surrounded by 
pretty sounds, had it been sober, had it been with Tommy. 
When I placed my other hand in his, I could feel the damp stickiness of sweat 
collecting in his palms, and I knew he was nervous. He faced the ground, his face 
flushing. Losing your virginity is a big deal. Stepping closer to him, I told him, "It's 
all right, Tommy. It's just me. You don't have anything to worry about." 
He wrapped his hand tightly around mine, and I was sure I felt him squeeze. He 
chewed on the corner of his bottom lip, staining it red from pressure. 
He pulled his hand away from my chest and grabbed my other hand. Tugging on 
his arm, I drew myself toward him and shoved my naked body against his. As our 
skin stuck together and our lips bumped into one another, I forgot we were outside. 
I forgot it was daylight. There was nothing else in the world. My hand wrapped 
around the back of his head, then swept across the back of his neck. His hair ruffled 
between my fingers while our tongues danced around each other. For the first time, 
it didn't feel wrong walking my body into his, our hipbones pressing together. My 
breasts tingled as they rubbed against his chest. 
His hands slid over my body, slowly, gliding from the curly wisps of hair dangling 
around my neck, all the way to my lower back, and around the warm crease between 
my legs. Our breaths quickened, and I felt my knees start to buckle. Sex and touching 
had never meant romance before. 
He stepped me onto the towel, our bodies bending and folding into one another 
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until we collapsed onto the ground, sweaty legs wrapped around each other. The 
tension between our legs tightened. He got hard fast and I rolled onto my back. 
I separated my legs, and slid my hand down his back, pulling him inside of me. 
I reached my face up to kiss him, but kept my eyes open to stare into his. Within 
moments, I never felt so close to anyone in my life. 
As we rolled away from each other and the sweat began to dry into salt in the 
creases on my skin, I turned to see Tommy tugging at the string in his shorts, its 
outline snaking through the back of the fabric as he tightened and tied it in the front. 
His eyes broke away from mine the instant we separated, and the air seemed to 
suddenly chill around us. 
Without me even realizing it, I slipped my arm in front of my breasts again as I 
sat on the towel with my legs folded at my side. We hadn't said a word since before 
we had sex, and anything related to the event seemed like it would be wrong. 
"Would you mind handing me my-" I spoke quietly. Before I could finish, 
Tommy picked up my small pile of clothes and brought them to me. 
I slipped my legs through the holes on the bottom, standing on my knees for 
leverage to pull it fully on, while Tommy slipped the pre-tied top of the bikini over 
my head. He slid the triangular pieces of fabric over my chest, giving me back my 
modesty, then tied the string around my back. 
Goosebumps prickled my skin as his fingers brushed against me. The ties fell 
limp against my back, licking my skin. My back instantly got hot as he stepped away 
from me and I wasn't drenched in his shadow. I didn't know why I shivered, but I felt 
coldness radiating off of Tommy. Maybe he thought I didn't really love him. Maybe 
it was because I wasn't as scared as he was. Maybe it was because he still thought 
every bone in my body was just trying to fix him, make him think that everything 
was okay and that it would go back to normal again, even though as I'd gotten older, 
I could see that was a lie. 
I watched as his shadow stretched on the ground in front of me, and I quickly 
turned to face him. He walked toward the stone path that led around the side of the 
house. 
I opened my mouth to say something, but no sounds or words came out. I heard 
dry leaves and stiff blades of grass crunch underneath his feet as he walked. I didn't 
understand why he left me there in silence. I leaned to grab either end of the towel, 
wrapping it around my chest before I stood to follow him. 
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I tied the corners of the towel into a knot just between my breasts. It sat bunched 
and made the chain from my locket hover over my skin. I sat on the concrete step 
next to him, my heels knocking against the base of the step. He folded his hands in 
his lap, as if to make room for me. Though I studied his face as I lowered myself 
to the ledge, I couldn't tell exactly where his gaze was focused. Instead, I became 
startled when my weight against the towel tugged the back of it downward and I 
worried the strings holding my bathing suit top in place would come untied. 
The sun felt less hot in front of the house, maybe because the breeze wafted the 
scent of lilacs into our faces, or maybe because we weren't half naked and the sun 
couldn't sting our skin. Now, though, it seemed reasonable to rest my head on his 
shoulder and gaze at the mail truck idling at mailboxes, the mail carrier slipping 
postcards and envelopes inside before closing the little door. We'd recognize then 
that there were still two more hours to play house before the young kids on the block 
got home from school. 
As the mail truck lurched out of park and scooted away from Tommy's mailbox, 
a neighbor drove past the cul-de-sac, tooting their horn as they slowed, smiled, and 
threw one hand up in the air. 
Tommy pulled both hands out of his lap, lifted the right one idly in the air to 
wave and wedged the left one between us, pressing his palm to the ground. The shift 
in weight raised his shoulder and my head rolled off of him. 
I glanced at his sunburned face. His eyes were locked on the lot across the way: 
the Donavan house. The grass had grown tall, pitted with weeds, crab grass, and 
dried, worn spots that would never grow as tall as the rest of the lawn. 
Tommy had mowed it for the Donavans for weeks after Brian died. Maybe 
months. Once the mail truck stopped coming and the pots of flowers on their porch 
grew thick and overgrown with mold, Tommy stopped going over there. I wonder if 
it was then that he realized Brian really never would come back from the hospital. 
I placed my hand on top of Tommy's, trying to curl my fingers underneath his 
palm, but his hand barely lifted. He kept staring at Brian's house, opening and closing 
his lips as if he were rotating a toothpick inside his mouth. I waited for some words 
to come out, but he stayed silent. 
I rubbed my thumb against the top of his hand, trying to soothe the words out 
of him. 
The car who slowed to wave had driven off, but Tommy's hand was still in the 
air. It took him a moment to realize before he pulled it to his hair to scratch what I 
presumed to be an imaginary itch. The feeling of sweat against his fingertips seemed 
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to bring him back to that moment, and he looked at me. A sad, half-hearted smile 
crossed his face; his cheeks seemed to ache forming the creases along the sides of his 
mouth, and his eyes were dewy. But he looked at me. 
"Whitney," he said, "do you ever think about what life would be like if things 
were different here?" 
I felt my teeth chatter against the insides of my cheeks. Of course I wondered 
what things would be like if things were different, every day. But maybe not the same 
things he was thinking of. "What do you mean?" My eyebrows pulled together and 
my forehead stung. 
"I mean, would we be better? Would we have ever been this messed up if Brian 
hadn't died? Would Jackie have run away to live with Alex in the city if your mom 
hadn't left?" 
I sat silent, noticing for the first time, that I could ever remember that birds 
chirped and hopped across the ground. It pooled an anxiety in my belly that made 
me afraid to say anything. 
"I don't know," I said. "I don't think I could say anything would necessarily be 
better." My eyes shifted to the concrete between my feet. Tiny red mites ran quickly 
over my skin before hiding themselves in the cracks in the sidewalk. 
I started balling the loose pieces of string dangling off the towel, tearing them 
off, and threw them to the ground. It wasn't long before I was surrounded by a 
powder of yellow and lime green fabric-fluff. 
"I think I feel that way too," he said. "Maybe if it hadn't been Brian, it would 
have been somebody else, you know? Or, maybe, you and I never would have found 
each other again." 
"I just hate that we all grew up so damn fast," I said, and dragged my foot across 
the ground. A mite smooshed under my heel, leaving a red streak behind on the 
ground. 
Tommy put his hand in front of his face and rubbed the fresh-shaved skin around 
his mouth. 
The two of us studied the houses on the block. Paint had chipped from the siding 
on multiple houses, and some even had splotches of new color swatches on the 
sides. 
My dad piled new slats of wood in front of the garage door to replace our 
rotting fence. 
Tire marks from bike races streaked the street, but they were faded and worn. It 
was hard to tell which one came in first anymore. 
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The neighborhood we looked at in this moment was not the same one we grew 
up in. It was hard to tell which lawn got the most moisture from the water wars, or 
whose lawn we dragged the bucket full of water balloons through on which day. A 
groove used to wrap around the side of the house from the spigot on the side to the 
backyard. Now, you'd be lucky to even find a dent in the lawn. 
I stopped looking at this neighborhood that I thought I'd seen so clearly all those 
years and studied my feet again. 
Another car rolled past the cul-de-sac, its tires kicking up gravel from the street. 
I didn't lift my head to see if I knew who was inside the vehicle. Instead I continued 
to focus on the ground and the ache inside my chest, rolling the giant ball inside my 
throat. I loved Tommy. But my gut told me we couldn't be back in a relationship 
yet. Neither of us was ready. He can't fill the hole that's in me until I start to mend 
it myself. And when I squeezed his hand because I lacked words, I knew he felt the 
same thing. 
I rested my head back on his shoulder and waited for him to say something. For 
a long while it was quiet between us. But when he finally spoke, I knew I'd love him 
forever, even if I couldn't have him as my own right now. He told me, "Whitney, I 
know it's not perfect here, but sometimes it's the scars that make things beautiful." 
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The Doppelganger's Paramour 
Charlie Harmon 
l WAS AT MY DESK, WRITING, WHEN THE CRAZY-LOOKING OLD MAN POPPED INTO 
existence in the middle of my living room with a sound like Bugs Bunny uncorking 
a bottle of cartoon champagne. He made a Halt! gesture and shouted, "Don't do it, 
Charlie!" 
When I say "crazy-looking," I mean he had a tangled mess of gray hair and beard 
so unkempt that it was impossible to tell where one ended and the other began, and 
he was wearing a glittering silver jumpsuit, bunching around spindly arms and legs 
but stretched skin-tight over a massive gut-like the Unabomber had broken into a 
younger, fitter person's house and stolen their homemade spaceman costume. And 
when I say I was "writing," I mean that I'd spent the better part of an hour staring 
past the edge of my laptop at nothing in particular, my fingers hanging over the 
keyboard, occasionally twitching, but doing very little else. 
My brain had gone into a near-hibernative state, which is probably why all I could 
think to do in response to a man appearing out of thin air was say, "Don't do what?" 
"You can't kill yourself," he said, looking me right in the eye. "You have to live 
to write The Doppelganger's Paramour, or the world is doomed!" 
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That took a few seconds to process. "Kill myself? Why would you think I-?" 
It occurred to me that it was the middle of the afternoon and I was wearing dirty 
sweatpants, hadn't showered or shaved in days, and was a little bit drunk-happy 
hour comes early when you work for yourself. I also hadn't left my apartment or 
spoken to anyone in almost a week, and even that had been the checkout guy at the 
liquor store. I tried again: "I've been working all day on .... " My eyes flashed over 
to the screen, and I realized that the document was entirely blank with the exception 
of the blinking cursor and the word "The". I slammed the laptop shut and said, "I'm 
not gonna kill myself, okay?" 
He took a step back and inspected me, before glancing around the apartment. 
He frowned. "What's the date?" 
I frowned right back. "October fifteenth." 
He flapped a hand in my face. "The year-what's the year?" 
"2013." 
He was perfectly still for a moment. He closed his eyes, took a deep breath, 
and released a long stream of air through his nose. His lips moved soundlessly, 
and it looked like he was counting backwards from ten. Then he started stomping 
around like a three year old. "Motherfu-shit!" He stomped around my living room, 
pounded a fist against the wall a few times, and turned to face me. 
"I have neighbors," I said. 
"The goddamned Bureau of Metatemporal Affairs. They do one thing-one 
thing!-so you'd think they'd do it with some level of competence, right?" 
"The Bureau of who?" I said. 
"And yet I've never once heard of them sending someone to the right year. It's 
not like they're using a rotary dial. It's a digital-readout," he said, slapping one 
hand into the other for emphasis. 
"What year were you aiming for?" 
"What? Oh, uh, 2015." He was distracted, clearly trying to build up enough 
steam to give slagging the "Bureau of Metatemporal Affairs" another go. 
"So," I said, catching up, "you're from the future? And I'm going to kill myself 
in 2015?" 
That took some of the wind out of his sails. "'Going to' doesn't carry quite as 
much weight as it used to," he said finally. "It's a possibility." 
"And who are you? What's your stake in this?" 
Something like a smirk wriggled across his face and he said, "It's probably better 
if I don't tell you." 
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I looked him over. "You kind of look like my dad." 
He blanched, his mouth flopping open. "I'm you, okay?" He shuffled the few 
steps to the couch and landed on it heavily, draping an arm across his forehead like 
a southern belle. "I'm you from the future." 
"Well, then, first things first," I said, "I'm gonna do some sit-ups." 
By 2045, Old Charlie explained, seated at my tiny kitchen table, time travel 
would be a well-established scientific reality, like nutrition pills and jetpacks. "It's 
pretty dangerous-not so much for the person doing the traveling as for the whole of 
space/time-so they do their best to regulate it. But it wasn't always that way. They 
created the first time machine in a corporate lab, so for the first few years-" 
"They used it to cheat the stock market." 
"They tried," he said. "It didn't work. Something about the nature of reality-
you know: the very act of observing a thing changes the outcome. Instead-" he 
straightened in his chair and spoke in a TV announcer voice. "See the Battle of 
Gettysburg! Hear the Sermon on the Mount! Vacation tours of the Paleolithic Era!" 
"How does any of this even make sense?" I asked. "If I kill myself two years 
from today, how do you exist at all?" 
He frowned like a math tutor trying to explain a concept that he didn't really 
understand. "It's not that simple." 
"That's simple?" 
"Listen, I don't claim to understand all the ins and outs of the science behind 
this." No news there; he was me, and unless they also had Math Pills in the future, I 
was willing to bet he didn't understand any of the ins and outs. "Here's what I know: 
I was at home writing-" 
"You're still writing?" 
His chest puffed out. "I've been pro for more than thirty years." 
"What are you working on?" 
He deflated a tad. "I probably shouldn't tell you." 
"Come on," I said. "Now you're worried about affecting the future?" 
He clasped his hands on the table and stared into the space between his thumbs. 
"It's called A Feather Dipped in Blood." A long pause. "It's a novel." 
"What's it about?" 
He looked up from his hands and stared at me appraisingly, until a switch in his 
head seemed to flip. "It's the fourteenth book in a series called The Chronicles of 
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Gabriel Feather, okay? It's about a fallen angel who hunts demons, and a vampire 
who also hunts demons, and they're in love-but if they ever have sex, he can never 
go back to Heaven." 
I didn't know what to do with any of that. Finally I said, "The vampire's last 
name wouldn't happen to be 'Blood?"' 
He scowled. "I knew you were gonna be like this." 
"Hey, man, I'm not judging." But come on, of course I was judging. 
He saw right through it-which, you know, he would-and gestured around 
him. "You like living like this? Paycheck to paycheck? Tutoring high schoolers and 
reviewing rinky-dink restaurants for the Reader for nothing?" He tilted his head. 
"Oh, I'm sorry, for less than nothing-they don't even pay for the meals, do they?" 
I sniffed. "They pay in exposure." 
"You're thirty-five years old," he said. "I got news for you: the novel you're 
working on? Your 'masterpiece?' No amount of revision is ever going to convince 
anybody to publish it." 
That hit like a kick to the nuts. "No one wants The Color of Regret?" 
"No," he said. "You know why?" 
"Because it's too complex and beautiful and moving?" 
"Because it's terrible." 
I actually gasped. "You take that back." 
"Listen," he said. "I'm saving you some time, here. No one is ever going to 
publish any of your literary fiction, because," he shrugged, "you stink at it. But you 
know what you are good at?" 
I found my voice. "Paranormal romance?" 
"When you start publishing The Chronicles of Gabriel Feather, you know what 
they're gonna call you? 'The next Stephenie Meyer."' He leaned back in his chair and 
laced his fingers behind his head, looking smug. "And that's not even mentioning the 
fact that The Doppelganger's Paramour apparently prevents the apocalypse." 
"Let's get back to that," I said. "Because the more you tell me about your career, 
the more appealing suicide sounds." 
"Fine," he said. "You insisted. So, I was at home and my arm went all tingly. I 
thought I was having another heart attack, so I went to dial 911, but when I tried to 
pick up the phone my hand passed right through it." 
He paused-to give me a chance to be amazed, I suppose-but I looped a hand 
in a let's go gesture. 
"That's when I knew ... something had messed up my personal timeline." 
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"How does that even happen?" 
"Weren't you listening? Halliburton, Lockheed, hell, even PepsiCo-they all ran 
time travel tours for years before the UN stepped in and shut them down. That's 
thousands of dumb-shit tourists tromping around history and prehistory, stepping on 
bugs and knocking stuff over and generally getting all up in everything. Think about 
it." He leaned toward me, looking almost haunted. "Family of four decides to take 
a Jurassic vacation-see, little Tommy's always loved dinosaurs and he wants to see 
a Stegosaurus in the flesh. Even if they wrapped them all in self-contained pressure 
suits-and I'm pretty sure they didn't-but even if they did, and kept everyone on 
a preplanned path, and gave them strict instructions not to interact with any of the 
local fauna, all it takes is one person swatting a mosquito, or stumbling and stepping 
on some little monkey thing, or just picking a flower they think is pretty, and boom!" 
He bopped a fist on the table. 
"'Boom'?" 
"Well," he said, "honestly, it seems like some of the problems we're having 
now were actually caused by the Bureau. Correcting time ripples caused by sending 
people back in time with no oversight by sending more people back in time with no 
oversight?" 
"That reminds me," I said. "I'm definitely investing in jetpacks when I get the 
chance." 
"Sure thing," he said with a heavy sigh, "except the path you're currently on 
ends in a few years." 
I blinked. "You don't think having you show up and explain all this has been 
sufficient to change the future?" 
He snorted. "I don't have a clue. Haven't you been listening? Everything's all 
fucked up and nobody knows what they're doing." 
I looked, really looked at him-at his lumpy, alcoholic physique and his ruddy, 
jowly face-and envisioned going about my life with the knowledge that I would 
one day become him-knowing that The Color of Regret was never going to sell, 
that I was going to write stories about characters with names like Gabriel Feather 
and-I don't know, Merovingia Blood, probably-that I was going to be known as 
an author of popular fiction. Like hell, I thought. You do this one shit-ass vampire 
book and save the world, but then you're out. The Color of Regret is not a lost cause. 
Aloud, I just said, "I guess we should get to work." 
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In a way, it helped that he didn't have anywhere else to stay. I put him up, albeit 
grudgingly. I figured Old Charlie was me, right? How bad could it be? Well, after just 
a few days of cohabitation I was ready to commit murder. One minute I'd be sitting 
at my desk, plugging away, and the next I'd find myself staring into the kitchen, 
wondering if slamming my balls in the silverware drawer would hurt him, too. 
He'd sleep until two or three in the afternoon, then wander around in a borrowed 
T-shirt and boxers, stretching them all out with his gut and his grizzled, droopy balls, 
eating all my macaroni and cheese and farting. Nor would he be helpful. When I had 
agreed to let him stay, my assumption was, "Tell me how the story goes, I'll write it 
. down, and we can be out of each other's hair with a minimum of fuss." 
But he wasn't up for that. He said that giving me details would be, and I quote: 
"compounding the temporal problem." It wasn't very long before I was convinced 
that he was just desperate to keep me from realizing that he couldn't remember 
anything about the story beyond the title. Old Charlie was, you know, old-and 
judging by his drinker's physique, he hadn't been kind to our brain in the intervening 
years. So he'd sprawl in front of my 1V watching my "old movies," and occasionally 
un-plant himself long enough to look over my shoulder and read something like: 
Sebastien's jaw set in a stubborn grimace. He wasn't going to be budged. Katarina 
hated when he made that face, not least for the way it made her heart skip, or for the 
heat it drew to her loins. 
Then he'd say, "Did it?" 
And I'd say, "Did it what?" 
And he'd smile in a manner he obviously thought sage and mysterious, and 
say something like, "'Did it what,' indeed?" before tripping over a footstool and 
wandering off to drink more of my gin. 
One day my sister, Joey, showed up. Her visit was unannounced-our family 
didn't tend to spend time together, or even talk all that much outside of major 
holidays-and my initial worry that she was going to twig to the whole timetravel 
thing quickly gave way to a fear that she was going to try to stage some kind of 
intervention. She'd brought lunch, but she just put it on my dining room table and 
left without eating. Old Charlie was passed out on his back in the middle of the 
living room with a slice of pizza on his face, cheese side down, and she cut him a 
wide berth, but made a point of kicking empty liquor bottles and greasy fast food 
bags out of her way. 
"This-" she said on her way out the door, gesturing at me, at my apartment, at 
the garbage, "-and this-" she pointed at Old Charlie, who was wearing nothing 
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but dirty boxers, his balls were hanging out of the bottom quite visibly, "-I don't 
know what any of it is, but you need to fix it. People are worried about you." 
At least she didn't recognize him-that would have been an awkward conversation. 
And the book went quickly. My contempt led to a sense of freedom-a willingness to 
try new and different things born of a total lack of investment in how it turned out. 
After just over a month, I announced that it was done. 
"Is it? " Old Charlie asked with a Cheshire smirk after he'd read the first few pages. 
"You know," I said, "I'm beginning to think I killed myself to make absolutely 
certain I wouldn't turn into you." 
He blinked. "That never even occurred to me." 
"Listen," I said, "feel free to make any changes you'd like, but as far as I'm 
concerned, The Doppelganger's Paramour is a done deal." 
He squinted at the manuscript again, moving it back and forth in front of his face 
like a Magic Eye picture. He turned a page, frowned, flipped to the end, shrugged, and 
said, "Seems fine." 
My living room was suddenly awash in a high-pitched whine that faded as a man 
shimmered into view. 
Yup, it was me. Again. 
This Charlie was younger-well, younger than Old Charlie, anyway, somewhere 
between forty-five and fifty-and fitter than either of us. He had muttonchop 
sideburns, his longish hair swooped down to curtain the left side of his face, and it 
was all dyed a deep, chocolate brown. He was wearing fitted jeans, a tweedy blazer, 
and a puffy, too-long argyle scarf that was piled around his shoulders in sloppy rings. 
I hated him immediately. 
He took in the room, his eyes narrowing when they came to rest on Old Charlie, 
and then he looked me in the eye and said, "If you don't do a substantial rewrite of 
The Doppelganger's Paramour, your reputation is doomed!" 
Decorative Scarf Charlie told a story very similar to Old Charlie's. He had been 
checking out at Trader Joe's when one of his arms had lost its solidity, his bottle of 
Jeppson's Malort shattering on the floor. 
"It's getting to be almost an everyday thing." After searching in vain for anything 
suitably classy to plant himself on, he'd ended up hovering over an armrest on one end 
of the couch. "People's personal timelines being messed up, you know? So I called the 
800 number, and the Temporal Security Agency sent me here. Apparently, The-" his 
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face twisted up and he spat the words like venom, "-The Doppelganger's Paramour 
seems to be one of the major pivot points of our timelines." 
I looked over to see if Old Charlie had anything to add, and he was grinning so 
hard I thought his face might cramp up. "His" story was cosmically important, after 
all. "None of this makes sense," I said. 
Decorative Scarf Charlie rolled his eyes and flipped his hair away from his face. 
"What doesn't make sense?" he asked. 
"There's no way you," I jerked a thumb in his direction, "are turning into him." 
Old Charlie's grin faltered, like he thought he might be being insulted. "You are," I 
confirmed. I looked back and forth between them. "Do either of you remember this 
happening?" They shared a glance and then shook their heads in a manner that was 
eerily similar. "So how can I possibly turn into you? How can either of you even be 
here?" 
Those questions preceded a silence that went on for so long I thought both of 
them might wink out of existence. 
Finally, Old Charlie cleared his throat and said, "This isn't just us. Thousands of 
people from countless alternate futures are being sent back to fiddle with history." 
He leaned back to let that sink in. "If you think about it that way, it's a wonder any 
of us are here at all!" He tried for a casual laugh, and it only sounded a little bit 
msane. 
"But you guys are from, like, literally opposite futures," I said. "Shouldn't you be 
mutually exclusive?" 
Decorative Scarf Charlie said, "Maybe every time traveler who's introduced into 
the past creates an equally viable alternate timeline." 
"Like Star Trek!" I was grateful for the reference point. 
He sniffed, and seemed to be trying to come up with some kind of highfalutin 
literary alternative, but after a moment his shoulders slumped. "Like Star Trek," he 
agreed. 
But I was already shaking my head. "If that's the case, then why send people 
back in the first place? What's causing the temporal ripples?" 
"Maybe," Old Charlie said, "the ripples are a sign that a timeline is still settling, 
and they taper off. Once the paint has dried, or whatever." 
"So then ... " I shook my head. "Does it even matter what I do with The 
Doppelganger's Paramour?" 
We all jumped-and Decorative Scarf Charlie fell off the armrest-at the sound 
of a needle being pulled violently from a record. And then there was a steaming, 
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naked man crouched in a smoldering circle in the middle of my living room floor. 
My hardwood living room floor, which, if not quite on fire, was not entirely not on 
fire, either, with thin wisps of smoke drifting in a circle around the naked guy like he 
was kneeling in the eye of a tiny, indoor tornado. 
"Well, shit," I said, saying a mental farewell to all the liquor and porn I'd been 
planning to buy when I got back my security deposit. 
The naked guy stood in a single, decisive motion, like it was something he'd been 
practicing all his life. As you've probably guessed, he was me, or at least he looked a 
lot like me, except he was rippling with muscles, and movie star, I-spend-eight-hours-
a-day-with-a-trainer-and-eat-nothing-but-beans lean. 
"Is he taller than the rest of us?" Decorative Scarf Charlie asked. 
"His penis is bigger," I said. "Than mine, anyway. And his," I added, nodding at 
0 Id Charlie. 
Taller, Naked Charlie was disturbingly still for a moment. Finally, his gaze shifted 
to me. "You must cut several chapters from The Doppelganger's Paramour," he said, 
"or the machines will rise." 
"You need to tighten the structure of The Doppelganger's Paramour," said a 
wiry, sunburnt me, dressed head to toe in battered, sweat-stained leather that looked 
homemade. "That, or you could start stocking up on gas and water," he quipped. 
"If you can't get The Doppelganger's Paramour under a hundred-thousand 
words," said a me with pupil-less yellow eyes and scaly, green-tinged skin, "the 
Reptiloids will invade from Inner Earth." 
"You have to rethink the climax of The Doppelganger's Paramour," said a me 
with silky blond hair, a long, graceful neck, and, I presumed, a vagina, "or .... " She 
looked around the room. "Wait-are seriously all of you men?" 
As you can imagine, my apartment filled past capacity very quickly, although I 
did like having bunk beds. After a couple of months of sharing space, I'd been toying 
with the idea of faking my own death, apocalypse be damned, but then President 
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Charlie had popped up, and he'd had the foresight to bring a bunch of credit cards 
with him. With his resources backing us, a wave of Charlies spread across the North 
Side, from Edgewater to Humboldt Park ( except for President Charlie, who rented a 
condo in Winnetka). 
Decorative Scarf Charlie stayed at my place. It was a two-bedroom, and he and 
I actually got along pretty well. My sister made another unannounced visit one day, 
and found us sober and fully dressed, playing Grand Theft Auto like responsible 
adults. She stayed for lunch that time, marveling at the cleanliness of the apartment, 
at how healthy I looked, at the fact that we weren't day drinking, and somehow she 
never recognized him. On her way out, she'd hugged us both and said, to him, "Keep 
taking care of him." To me, "I like this one a lot better." 
As we stood in my front doorway, listening to her tromp down the stairs, 
Decorative Scarf Charlie said, "Does Joey think you're gay?" 
"Huh," I said. "I don't know. I think Mom and Dad do." 
"Huh," he agreed, and shrugged. 
I liked most of the Charlies, and they were a good influence. I was still working 
on The Doppelganger's Paramour, but that wasn't all I was doing. I'd break to go 
to the gym with Decorative Scarf Charlie, or meet Girl Charlie for lunch. I took a 
cooking class with Radioactive Cannibal Charlie, and did tai chi in the park with 
Kung Fu Charlie. President Charlie would have us over for long, elaborate dinner 
parties that would degenerate into wild debauches as he got drunker and drunker. 
You'd never believe who really killed John F. Kennedy, but he swore us to secrecy. 
Since everyone had moved out, we'd started doing thrice-weekly workshops at 
the Liquid Lounge, a coffeehouse/juice bar down the street. It wasn't the best cafe 
in Chicago, or even the neighborhood-I'd first discovered it because one of my 
old roommates used to buy pot from the owner. But it was never too crowded, it 
was within walking distance, and it was dimly lit-Robot Charlie and Reptile DNA 
Charlie could get by with hoodies and sunglasses. 
"Questions?" I said to the assembled throng of Charlies. "Comments? Concerns?" 
They all made a show of fiddling with their manuscripts and glancing around at 
each other, and finally a hand went up. "Yeah, Road Warrior Charlie, go ahead." 
Road Warrior Charlie was whipcord-thin, with short, ragged hair bleached near-
white and a permanent sunburn. "Yeah," he said slowly, "the part where Sebastien is 
driving on two wheels right at the edge of the cliff? And then he makes the car do a 
cartwheel? That's a really cool scene-" there were scattered murmurs of assent from 
the tables around me, "-but, uh, do we ever find out how he's such a great driver?" 
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"I just assumed the monks also taught him how to drive," said Waterworld 
Charlie, who looked like Road Warrior Charlie if he'd been mummified, and was 
intermittently sipping from a glass of his own urine. (You get a taste for it, he'd told 
us.) "I mean, they taught him ancient, forbidden martial arts, time-lost secrets of 
sensual pleasure, and even literary journalism-what's one more thing?" 
"Hey, no offense to either of you, but if you're planning on offering a critique, 
you really ought to be doing a closer reading," said Decorative Scarf Charlie, absent 
almost all of the snootiness he'd initially displayed, though he still had the decorative 
scarf. Sometime between the arrivals of Robot Charlie and Post-Rapture Charlie, 
he'd gone from Too-Old-to-Pull-Off-Those-Skinny-Jeans to Too-Old-to-Pull-Off-
That-Aquaman-T-Shirt. He'd changed more than any of them (except for Radioactive 
Cannibal Charlie, who'd put on a hundred pounds that we were all afraid to ask 
about). "It's implied," Decorative Scarf Charlie continued, "implied very strongly, I 
might add-that Sebastien met a retired stuntman during his five-year walkabout 
who taught him how to drive. His name was 'Colt,' if I remember correctly." He 
looked to me for confirmation and I nodded. 
Road Warrior Charlie flipped through his copy of the manuscript. "Where? 
What page?" 
"While they're working that out," Old Charlie said, rising out of his chair, "I 
just want to call everyone's attention to something." He waited, to make sure that at 
least eighty-percent of us were looking at him, then said, "'Milky-white-breasts,"' 
tapping a finger against the corresponding page to underscore each word. 
I waited for anyone else to respond, but I eventually lost patience and said, 
"Yeah-and?" 
He smiled like a proud parent. "You're finally getting it, kid." 
And so it went, every Thursday night. I'd make revisions to the manuscript based 
on their input, they'd tear it apart in workshop, rinse and repeat. It was too long, 
then it was too short. It was too formal, then it was too loose. It had too much sex 
in it, then a Charlie in a trench coat appeared to say it didn't have enough of the 
"hardcore faerie shit." I even tried a postmodern thing, where I made the story into 
a fictionalized account of me writing the story, but everyone agreed that that was 
borderline incoherent. 
Every month or two, I'd get to a point where I was sure it was as perfect as 
it could possibly be, and in the moment that I resolved to be done working on it, 
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no matter where I was or what I was doing, some older version of myself-except 
for Super-Intelligent Baby Charlie, who was a baby-would step out from behind 
a tree, or a particularly tall fern or whatever, and say, "If you don't BLANK The 
Doppelganger's Paramour, the future is BLANKED!" 
It was like clockwork. It happened so many times that I started to rely on it, so 
many times that the time it didn't happen, it felt like everything was, well, BLANKED. 
I was in the Loop, heading toward Cafecito and pondering the manuscript. I 
came to the conclusion, as I had so many times before, that it was perfect. I was so 
accustomed to the routine that I stepped into an alleyway-you know, to be polite 
to the other pedestrians and whatever version of me was going to be popping out 
of nowhere. Confident that we were unlikely to be interrupted, I leaned a shoulder 
against a filthy brick wall and waited to see what new permutation of myself the 
future(s) had in store. 
I waited five minutes-which was about four minutes and forty-five seconds 
longer than I needed to know that no one was coming. I called Decorative Scarf 
Charlie and said, "We did it-it's over," into his voicemail. Then I tilted my head back 
and stared up at the band of dark, gray sky that was visible between the buildings, 
contemplating the future as tears rolled down my cheeks. 
Old Charlie was the first to leave. He'd clearly long since had enough of the rest 
of us. For whatever reason-probably mostly because he was a fat, useless drunk-
he'd been pushed, early on, into the position of whipping boy. We all gave him shit 
all the time, even Albino Hemophiliac Charlie and Bottle City Charlie, who was only 
an inch tall. He'd spent the previous few months sulking and drinking even more 
than usual, obviously desperate for a sign that the multiverse was ready for him to 
return to a future where he was rich and everyone he interacted with treated him like 
an over-the-hill rock star. 
He didn't even hang around for our final meeting. About an hour after I'd 
disseminated the news through Decorative Scarf Charlie, I got a text from Old 
Charlie that read, "SO LONG. I WISH I COULD SAY IT'S BEEN FUN, BUT I WAS 
A REAL DICK WHEN I WAS YOUNGER." 
I had ducked into a hotel bar where I was already on my third gin and tonic. My 
first impulse-which had me scrambling for my phone-was to strike back, probably 
with something pithy about how fat and stupid he was. But by the time I had my 
phone in hand, even as I was starting to type, "F-U .... " my anger had evaporated. 
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I understood where his hostility was coming from. Even worse, I realized that I was 
going to miss the dumb, fat clown. 
I mean, I was going to miss them all. I was going to miss Old Charlie the way 
you miss your crazy conservative uncle who believes that 9/11 was an inside job. I 
was going to miss Radioactive Cannibal Charlie the way you miss your cousin who 
you think might be a serial killer, but you know without a doubt would get your 
back in a bar fight. Mostly, though, I'd just never had a sense of belonging like I had 
with them. 
We met that night in the Liquid Lounge. Most of them had temporal beacons 
to signal that they were ready to go home, and things took on the tone of a farewell 
party. Somebody would stand up and talk for a while, the rest of us would toast 
them, and then they'd press a button and wink, fade, or pop out of sight and back to 
whenever they'd come from. 
Eventually, no one was left but Decorative Scarf Charlie, Radioactive Cannibal 
Charlie, Road Warrior Charlie, and Girl Charlie. It was not lost on me that Road 
Warrior Charlie and Girl Charlie were holding hands. Road Warrior Charlie had never 
had a way back to his time. If he was being serious-and it's never been easy to tell 
with me-the "Time Travel Institute" that had sent him back consisted of one man, 
one woman, and a genetically modified, super-intelligent baboon, all of whom had 
stumbled onto the time machine by accident. "None of us knew much about fourth-
dimensional physics," he said. "Not even Professor Monkey. We assumed that once I'd 
done what I needed to do, I'd just fade away, you know? Never have existed at all." 
"Well, I, for one, am glad you didn't," Girl Charlie said. They kissed and the rest 
of us shuddered, even Radioactive Cannibal Charlie. 
"SO-WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO NOW?" I practically shouted, in the 
hopes that they'd take the hint. 
"We're going to find a little cabin in the woods somewhere, try not to get in 
history's way," Girl Charlie said. 
"I'm not going back, either," Radioactive Cannibal Charlie said, in his low, flat 
v01ce. 
I gave him a puzzled frown. "Don't you have a temporal beacon?" 
"Yes," he said. 
There followed a somewhat uncomfortable silence, but I wasn't about to press 
the issue. I had no desire to become history's first time-traveling, cannibalistic murder/ 
suicide. "Great!" I finally said. "Got any plans?" 
"Yes," he said again. 
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Another moment passed, I cleared my throat and looked at something on floor, 
and that was that. Kind of a downbeat end to the evening, but that was probably 
appropriate. 
Decorative Scarf Charlie was staying for another four months, sticking around 
until our lease was up. I tried to hold it together, but on the way back to our apartment 
I broke down. I cried like I hadn't since I was a little kid-tears and drool and snot 
and great wracking sobs so intense that I found myself on my knees. After a minute, 
I felt the weight of his hand on my shoulder. He awkwardly patted my back a few 
times, wanting to help, but out of his element, which only made it worse. 
I knew exactly how he felt. 
Needless to say, The Doppelganger's Paramour was a hit. Not with the critics, of 
course. When it first came out, a lot of the more erudite sci-fi and fantasy bloggers 
marked it for their Worst of the Year lists-this was in March, mind you, but they 
seemed confident that they weren't going to encounter anything they hated more for 
the rest of the year. When we were on our fourth printing and we'd sold more than 
a million copies, some of the wider-read critics felt compelled to jump in, if only 
because they wanted to smear their own shit on it. 
In the New Yorker, they said it was like "a pornographic take on the pulps of 
the early twentieth century-except even the pulps never did it quite this badly." The 
London Review of Books said it did "for the genres of science fiction and fantasy 
what Fifty Shades of Grey did for romance-and I don't mean that in a good way." 
Michiko Kakutani from the New York Times only mentioned it by way of comparison 
to Jonathan Franzen's latest book, The Misanthrope-as in, "The Misanthrope is 
self-reverential and preening, coarse and self-righteous, aimless, plodding, and not at 
all good-but at least it's not The Doppelganger's Paramour." 
It was hard to get too bent out of shape as the book sold and sold and sold and 
sold. It was still selling when the film adaptation with James Franco and Miley Cyrus 
broke the record for box office gross that Avatar 2: Lushly Deflected Gorgon had 
been holding onto since forever. It was still selling pretty well when the sequel, The 
Faerie King's Inamorata, was released. 
It was around that time-a couple of weeks before the sequel came out-that 
it finally sunk in that the series was the kind of unstoppable hit only seen once or 
twice in a generation. I could have written about my bowel movements, and as long 
as the finished work had my name on it, and a title along the lines of The Fantasy 
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Authors Poop Diary, millions of people would've forked over their hard-earned 
cash. I still couldn't convince anyone to publish The Color of Regret, and after 
months of trying, I had a moment of clarity and started mapping out an overarching 
plot for the heptalogy that was emerging from The Doppelganger's Paramour. I also 
started jotting down ideas for a follow-up series about a fallen angel and a badass 
lady vampire who team up to fight demons, the first book titled: A Feather in the 
Hand is Worth Two in the Blood. 
What can I say? Something about the concept just sang to me. 
By my fifty-fifth birthday, I lived alone in a four-bedroom house in the town I 
grew up in. That probably seems like a lot of space for a lifelong bachelor, but it was 
actually quite modest for what I could have afforded. I really just wanted something 
with a yard. I figured taking care of it would give me a reason to go outside at least 
a couple of times a week. 
My birthday was the day I dreaded most each year, because it inevitably meant 
that my sister would be calling. She was a single mom with three teenagers, but she 
still occasionally found time to worry about me-familiar territory, I guess-and 
by that point, she was the only person in the world with whom I had something 
approaching a real, human relationship. But even that was an ordeal, because not 
only did she not understand why and how I had become a recluse, but she also 
practically dripped concern through the phone, which hurt, because I knew that 
I was never going to change. Knowing it was coming filled me with anxiety, and 
my birthday had become a day during which I just waited in front of the TV, self-
medicating with too much expensive bourbon. 
On my fifty-fifth, I never got around to eating anything, and so I passed out 
on the couch by mid-afternoon. It was dark when I came around-the only light 
coming from the TV-and I was sweaty, nauseous, and confused. I just lay there for 
a few minutes, and eventually a certain amount of equilibrium reestablished itself 
and I remembered why I was there. My phone was on the coffee table, and though 
it elicited a fresh layer of cold, sickly sweat, I managed to grab it, only to find that it 
was 11:43 p.m. and I had zero missed calls. 
It took another minute, but it sunk in. She hadn't called, and she wasn't going 
to call. After years, after practically decades of trying, I'd finally managed to drive 
away the last person in the world who cared about me. If I didn't feel like it, I'd never 
again have to engage in a conversation deeper than, "Fine, how are you?" or, "The 
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engine knocks when I go over forty." When I died-which in that particular moment 
seemed imminent-it would be days before anyone found me. Maybe longer if my 
editor didn't have any reason to get in touch with me. No, the mail would pile up, 
or one of my neighbors would notice a strange smell, and the next day the headlines 
would read: "Beloved author of vampire porn found dead on toilet;" three weeks 
pass before anyone notices. I knew what I had to do. 
Sitting in a chronodjustor's cubicle, watching as she types random factoids about 
my life into boxes on her computer screen, I say, with a dash of theatrical panache, 
"I still don't understand how a book I wrote twenty years ago could possibly have 
affected history like this!" 
The day after my birthday, first thing in the morning, I had strapped on my jetpack 
and flown into Chicago, to the regional office of the Time Variance Authority. I barely 
even concocted a lie, just fed them a slightly rejiggered version of Old Charlie's story. 
I'd said that my coffee cup fell through my hand and that I saw visions of a zombie 
apocalypse when I looked outside, because zombies just felt right. But with two and 
three hour lines and employees working double and triple shifts, no one at the TVA 
seems to be sweating the details. 
I'm sure the chronodjustor is in her twenties, but she looks thirteen to me-a 
bored teenager doing what amounts to a shitty data-entry job. She's obviously read 
some of my books, and she just as obviously doesn't want to let on that she knows 
who I am in front of her coworkers. I actually get that quite a lot. She continues to 
peck away for a few seconds before my words sink in. She pauses with her hands 
suspended over the keyboard and her eyes swivel my way to assess whether I'd 
meant it as a question, or if I'm just talking to fill the silence. After a moment of 
awkward eye contact, her forehead wrinkles and she says, "No one really knows, 
Mr. Harmon. A butterfly flaps its wings in Tibet, you know?" 
I realize that I'm overselling-that there is not an ounce of doubt in this young 
woman's mind that I'm telling the truth, and that the lion's share of her focus is 
elsewhere, probably what she's going to do when she gets off work. 
I'm pretty out of practice, but I smile and nod in what I hope is a friendly 
manner, and lean back in my chair, secure in the fact that in a few minutes she'll be 
escorting me to a wormhole projector. With the flip of a switch, I'll be back in the 
happiest time of my life. I'll step forward, look Young Charlie gravely in the eye, and 
say, "You have to do a bottom-up rewrite of The Doppelganger's Paramour, or the 
dead ... will walk." 
And all will be right with the world. 
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The Other Night 
Liz Grear 
IT IS SATURDAY AND I GO TO MY WORK, TRIPPY TARTAN (EVEN THOUGH IT IS my 
day off) to wait for my friend because she's visiting from Missouri where she recently 
moved to be with her boyfriend and we are supposed to meet here because I haven't 
seen her forever. My boyfriend is out of town at a wedding I should be at too. Even 
when I make choices like this, choices like backing out of a wedding last minute even 
though I RSVP'd and said I'd be there, he still tells me I'm perfect. He says it like that. 
"You're perfect." 
Before he ran out the door to catch his flight we were curled up on the couch 
where he told me he wanted to cut my head open to see how different it was from 
everyone else's. "I want to see how it works," he'd said, brushing hair out of my face. 
"It's nothing special," I whispered back. And I meant it. 
Some of my work friends are still working and I sit at the bar where a man who 
looks like Kenny Rogers (and lets me call him Kenny all night) sits next to me. We 
take turns doing shots and I shiver every time because it's like I can feel the alcohol 
soaking in my bones. My boyfriend texts me: "That brain of yours." I kinda ignore 
it and order a Trippy Tea which is the same thing as a Long Island Ice Tea but when 
I first started working there and I called it a Long Island my manager told me I have 
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to say Trippy Tea. So now it's ingrained in my head and even when I'm not at work 
and at a random bar I order a Trippy Tea and the bartender is like, "What?" It gets 
confusing. So anyway, there I am, waiting for my Trippy Tea. Eva, the bartender, 
hands me the glass and says, "Good luck. Seriously." And she smiles. She made it so 
so so strong and so I slurp it all down with a straw so I can get drunk faster. Kenny 
Rogers is looking at me as I desperately chug my drink through a straw. "Are you 
okay?" he asks. "Yes," I tell him. I then tell him about how my loving boyfriend just 
went out of town and how I just got done teaching and I love teaching so much that 
eventually I'll stop being a Tartan girl and spend all my time in front of people eager 
to learn, but sometimes kids can be a pain in the ass, and sometimes boyfriends can 
be a pain in the ass too. I ask him if he thinks I'm a horrible person because I want to 
get fucked up after teaching. "I love them," I say. "I really, really love them." I don't 
know if I am talking about my boyfriend or my students. He tells me it's okay and 
then says he wishes he had a teacher like me when he was in high school. I giggle. 
I check my phone again and my old friend I am waiting for says she isn't coming 
anymore because her asshole boyfriend decided he'd rather stay at her house in 
the boring suburbs and party in her basement like he's sixteen or something. He's 
actually twenty-eight and wears baseball hats to weddings. Rude. The text makes 
me mad so I drink more and then my favorite new friend, Amelia, is off work and I 
almost don't recognize her with her long blonde hair pulled into a shiny bun on top 
of her head and with clothes covering her tiny body because our work outfits reveal 
most of our skin and we have to wear our hair down and I usually only see her at 
work and whenever I see a friend from work wearing clothes it's both jarring and 
exciting. She sees me and joins me at the bar. 
"My boyfriend is out of town," I say to her with one raised eyebrow. 
"Well looks like we're in for a good night," she says. 
I text my boyfriend back. "My brain is the same as yours baby, stop obsessing." 
And then I quickly send another text that says, "LOL," because I don't want him to 
think I'm being mean. Am I being mean? 
I remember that one time when my boyfriend and I got into a huge fight and it 
was when I was in between houses and so I had a huge trash bag full of my journals 
in his truck. He told me to "get the fuck out" or something gentlemanly like that 
and as I was getting the fuck out I remembered all my journals. All my journals full 
of my words. Full of sentences that I created with my own brain. He didn't deserve 
that part of me and so I tried calling his phone to get him to come back outside and 
unlock his truck. When he ignored all twelve of my calls, I decided to take matters 
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into my own hands. I elbowed his passenger window so hard I felt the throb up to 
my ear. But I kept at it. Harder and harder until the shattering echoed beautifully in 
the quiet peaceful night and bright red blood ran down my arm like it was crying, 
and I was crying, but I got my journals and dragged them to my friend's house down 
the road. Looking back on it now, I wonder how much he loved my brain then. 
Amelia and I drink and drink and I wonder why we're still at Trippy Tartan-I 
mean we both work here pretty much every single day and now we're off and free and 
shouldn't we do something fun? We decide to wait for Cade, an insanely attractive 
guy with tattoos crawling up both his arms and sometimes I want to lick each and 
every one of them, to get off work. He's a barback here at TT. I text him and tell him 
to hurry up. As soon as I send the text he is standing behind me. I wonder if he would 
enjoy my brain as much as my boyfriend. I hope he wouldn't. 
My boyfriend doesn't like Cade. This makes me like Cade more. The other night 
I left some important papers at work and had no time to go all the way back and 
get them. I asked Cade to bring them to me when he got off and he said he would 
and I said thank you I owe you a beer. My boyfriend wanted to have sex and I didn't 
and I told him that and he accused me of not loving him enough. I told him to stop 
making sex feel like a chore. When I left to meet up with Cade, who never forces me 
to do anything I don't want to do, I got a text from my boyfriend who decided to 
go off on me for leaving the house to meet up with Cade. "I'm done," he said and I 
laughed. I got so drunk that I could barely stand and Cade took me to his apartment 
because I couldn't find my keys and he laid me in his bed and put covers on me and 
even charged my phone for me. Who thinks to do that? Who is like, "Okay drunkie, 
gimme your phone so I can charge it for you!" Apparently he does. And when I woke 
up he was next to me, back turned and he wasn't snoring and the sun was so bright 
it hurt my brain and I tried to remember everything from the night before. Were his 
hands on me? No. Did he pressure me in any way? No. This was strange. A man 
took me home and didn't make me feel like I owed him anything. I didn't tell my 
boyfriend where I ended up staying. He would probably kill me. But it was innocent. 
So, so innocent. And maybe that's the problem. 
When we leave Trippy Tartan it is cold and dark and all the lights in the city 
are shiny and they remind me of diamonds. I am too busy admiring how pretty 
skyscrapers are when someone hails a cab. Kenny Rogers is with us and so is Tok, 
Amelia's Japanese boyfriend who has a British accent. We all pile in the cab and 
Maya is with us too even though I don't remember seeing her at work. The cab 
takes, like, ten seconds and we're at Timothy O'Tooles. It's pretty packed and muggy 
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inside and my glasses fog so I take them off and everyone is a smear. Somehow we 
get a table and I put my glasses back on. I don't feel like sitting and there's a table 
of guys right next to us so I make it my personal goal to get something from them 
before I leave. I lean over hoping they're looking at my ass. All three of them are 
ugly. This makes me giggle. I order a drink and I don't remember what drink but it 
arrives and I think its beer so I gulp it and it is beer but why did I order it? I hate 
beer. Anyway, Kenny Rogers gets up to smoke a cigarette and as soon as he walks 
away a guy comes out of nowhere and sits in the empty seat and starts talking to 
me. I flirt with him because I'm bored and out of the corner of my eye I see Cade 
watching. Cade is super protective over his friends. I guess a week or so ago he got 
in a fist fight at Miller's Pub because of some kind of misunderstanding involving 
Amelia and a guy with a shaved head. I like that in a man, ya know? I like a man 
who isn't afraid of getting angry. So anyway, we're talking and Cade is watching and 
Kenny Rogers comes back and asks the guy to please move out of his seat. The guy 
rolls his eyes and keeps talking to me and I tell him that he should probably move. 
"I didn't see your name on this seat," he sneers up at Kenny Rogers. "What are you, 
fucking six years old?" I say back, because now he's annoying me. He stands up and 
Cade moves over and I smile to myself. He leaves and Cade puts his hands around 
my waist to move me to the other side so I'm further away from the annoying guy 
and says, "Stand here," or else he's going to end up kicking someone's ass. I don't 
tell him that I kinda wanna watch him kick someone's ass but I definitely think it to 
myself. I think about his hands. 
My boyfriend calls me and I walk to the entrance of the bar where the music isn't 
at such an aggressive volume so I can hear him better. The wedding I was supposed 
to go to with him is in Florida. I try and listen really really hard to hear crashing 
waves on his end. 
"What are you doing?" he asks. He sounds nice. There is no beach noise. 
"Hanging out with my friends from work. How's your trip so far?" 
"It's great!" 
I wonder if he's flirted with other girls. Probably not. He isn't like that. But right 
now I imagine him fucking some girl with a mushy brain. She's wearing a shiny blue 
dress with the straps falling off her pointy shoulders as he tosses her on top of the 
cheap hotel bedspread. She has blonde hair. I don't think it would really bother me. 
We would probably be able to call it even then. And all the wrong things I've done 
can be cancelled out. 
"Awesome," I say. Sometimes I realize that we're at this weird point in our 
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relationship where we have nothing to say when we are separated by too many miles 
to count and too many states to remember the capitols of. 
"All right well have a good night and be safe, okay? I miss you!" 
"Miss you too!" 
And then we hang up. 
When I get back inside, Tok comes up to me and asks if I wanna do ecstasy and 
I say sure but Amelia is like, no that's a waste of ecstasy because this isn't a good 
enough place to do it. I shrug because I don't mind. Tok asks if I want to do coke and 
I say sure. He looks at Amelia and she's like, "Let's go." 
I can still hear my boyfriend's voice twisting in my ear like a Q-tip but I'm not 
doing anything wrong so I don't feel guilty. We pile in the cab and Kenny Rogers goes 
into a different one and I have no idea where Maya is so it's me, Tok, Amelia and 
Cade and we are all pretty hammy which is actually a cuter way to say hammered. 
We get to Amelia and Tok's studio apartment and drink some more while Tok cuts 
some lines with his Ventra card, maybe the only useful thing the Ventra card has 
done up-to-date. I imagined their apartment would be much more Japanese. Is that 
weird? I don't think so. Tok is very Japanese. He rolls up a dollar bill super tight 
and I tell him, "That's impressive." We snort and then we snort and then we snort 
and I can't stop talking and thinking and coming up with really, really good ideas 
about saving homeless people and then Tok tells me to scoop up the remainder and 
to put it in my mouth and I do and then everything gets numb and I'm laughing and 
Tok wants to go to a rave and he's standing up now and swinging his arms around 
and then I realize that Amelia and Cade haven't done any and I ask why and Cade 
tells me he has a heart condition and I'm like, "Aw that's too bad," and Amelia says 
she doesn't want to do any because her and I both open in the morning and work 
a double which is true but I don't care because I can't stop thinking about saving 
homeless people, and then Tok says let's do some more and more and more and I 
can feel the drip rolling down my throat like the credits after a movie and I tell him 
it tastes bad so he gives me his hard cider beer that I didn't see him drinking or even 
holding but I take a sip and make my lips tight because for some reason I think 
it'll keep his saliva from getting into my mouth even though I'm well aware that he 
doesn't have cooties or anything and he's so excited that I like it and so we do more 
coke and I wonder if Amelia and Cade care but I guess it doesn't matter. They both 
say they want to go to bed and it's decided that Cade and I will both sleep over since 
Tok and Amelia live so close to work and Cade literally just got a phone call asking 
him to come in at 9:00 a.m. because something happened to the other barback. 
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If I was my old self, I would find a way onto Cade's blow up mattress. I would 
rub my hands all over his tattoos and twist my limbs around his until we were no 
longer two separate people. It's so easy and I'm so good at it but instead I lay in the 
dark and wonder what my boyfriend is doing. Is he thinking about getting his limbs 
tangled with someone else's? It's okay if he is. Monogamy is strange. If my boyfriend 
thinks my brain is so great, maybe he hasn't seen all of it yet. He sure as hell believes 
m monogamy. 
Instead of sleeping I lay on the futon that feels like a windowsill and think 
about all the men I thought I could love. All the men I thought I did love. All the 
men I wanted so desperately to rescue-from what I have no idea. I stay awake and 
wonder if my boyfriend has any secrets. 
I think I eventually fall asleep because when my eyes open again it is daylight. 
The kind of daylight that feels like a punch in the face and I feel like I only just 
closed my eyes. Like it was an extended blink. Which I guess is what sleeping is-a 
really, really long blink. I roll over and look at the blowup mattress where Cade slept 
and it's empty and I remember that he had to work in the morning. I sigh. Water is 
running somewhere. I look over at Amelia's bed and see only Tok. He looks peaceful 
and it makes me want to bang pots and pans over his head. It's unfair that it's 8:00 
a.m. and I have to work half naked for the next twelve hours. Amelia comes out of 
the bathroom looking really refreshed and clean and I groan because I have to go to 
work wearing the same thing I did last night and that's annoying. There's no time for 
me to shower so I roll off the futon and Amelia brings me water. 
"Let's get ready," she says. She gives me some of her makeup because mine is 
at home. She also hands me a face wipe so I can remove the ratchet makeup I had 
on from the night before. I can't believe I fell asleep without washing my face. I can 
already feel pimples trying to break through my skin like little hands pushing against 
a door. 
My boyfriend will be home tonight and when I check my phone I have a million 
texts from him. Texts like this: "Good morning baby. I hope you're excited to see 
me." 
"Okay I'm on my way to the airport now. I'll text you when I'm about to board. 
Miss you!" 
"Okay I'm boarding now. Have a good day at work. I love you so so much." 
Sometimes the amount that he loves me makes me feel really, really heavy like if 
I jumped into a body of water I'd sink right to the bottom and drown. I imagine it'd 
be his hands holding me under. The curves of his fingers against my skull. 
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When I look up from my phone, Amelia looks flawless and I look like a hot mess 
but we have to leave. 
"Hold on," Tok says from under a wave of blankets. "To get you through the 
day!" he swings his legs over the side of the bed like he's on a mission to get something 
done quick, which I guess, technically he is. He cuts a few more lines of coke and we 
do it, but Amelia doesn't. 
When we get outside the sun feels like a hug now. 
"Are you going to be able to function?" she asks, giggling. 
"You're eyes are so pretty under this lighting," I say. We are walking through 
Grant Park. 
"Under what lighting? You mean the sun?" 
I laugh really, really hard. "Lighting." 
"We have to do salt and pepper today," she says as we wait in line at Dunkin 
because now we are at Dunkin'. "Do salt and pepper" is a reference to side work 
we have to do at TT. We have to take every single salt and pepper shaker from every 
single table, dump them into buckets, wash the salt and pepper shakers, and then 
funnel the salt and pepper back in. But that's something we do on Mondays and it's 
actually Sunday. 
"It's Sunday," I say. 
"Oh shit." 
I laugh and laugh so hard that I think maybe it won't stop. I can feel the giggles 
starting at my neck and dripping down my shoulders and out of my arms. I don't 
know what this means. But it makes me laugh even more. Amelia laughs with me. 
"Your laugh is contagious," she says. 
"You are," I say when I can breathe. After I say it I realize it doesn't make sense 
and I hope she doesn't ask me what I meant by it because I have no idea. She doesn't. 
This is good. 
I text Cade who is already at work and ask him if he wants me to bring him 
coffee or something. 
"Yes," he texts back. "But I can't have coffee." 
"Why?" I reply. 
"Because of my bad heart, remember?" 
"That sucks," I text. But I hardly remember him saying he has a bad heart. I 
guess a bad heart can mean a million things. I think maybe I have a bad heart. In a 
different way, of course. I get him a smoothie and call it a day. 
I have a powerful surge of energy that is escaping from every pore like sweat. But 
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it's definitely not sweat. We get into Trippy Tartan and I realize I have a text from my 
friend who ditched me. 
"What did you end up doing last night?" it reads. 
I give Cade his smoothie and he presses his one knuckle against the side of his 
nose and breathes in deeply with the open nostril. He does this a few times and 
smiles. I give him the finger and smile back. My phone vibrates and it's my mom. 
"What time does your flight leave for Thanksgiving?" it reads. 
I have so so much energy that I want to run around the store. My manager 
approaches me and starts telling me my section only I can't focus on her because I 
am thinking about a million other things. I have to respond to my friend and I have 
to respond to my mom. Ah! There is so much I have to do. I have to do so much. 
"Okay, okay, okay," I say to Becky. Her hair is straight today which is nice 
because she has nice hair. "You have nice hair," I say. I hope my eyes aren't too wide. 
"Thanks," she says with a smile. 
I turn and walk to the locker room and pull out my phone to text my friend back. 
"I ended up doing a bunch of coke last night. No biggie. Ha," I text. I giggle 
because that's funny. Isn't that funny? 
The locker room is full of girls changing and everyone smells like burnt hair and 
feet. 
"Heeeeyyy!" I squeal because I am so happy to be here. 
"Heeeeyyy!" they reply all together like they had been practicing all morning. 
I imagine them all sitting in this smelly locker room practicing over and over again 
until their greeting sounds sufficient. Like it belongs on a postcard. Or a billboard. 
Like their voices are long term friends. Or steak and potatoes because steak and 
potatoes go so well together. I laugh. 
"I'm so tired," I say. I think my voice is on the ceiling. Pouring down onto them. 
I laugh. I am not tired even a little bit. I have no idea why I said that. Maybe because 
I should be tired. 
"Maybe you shouldn't have been up all night doing coke," a girl says only she 
obviously wasn't there last night and so I know she's kidding but it's blowing my 
mind that she thinks she's joking when in reality she is so very right. I look at Amelia 
who is laughing behind her hand like she's posing for a picture. 
"Yeah that's what happens when you hangout with a model," my other work BFF, 
Sasha, says. And then I remember that Amelia is a model. No wonder she's so pretty. 
My phone vibrates and it's a text from my mom and I'm pretty damn thrilled 
that she's texting me again. Maybe she forgot to tell me something nice. Like she 
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bought me new socks or washed my bed sheets so that when I come home it'll feel 
like I am staying somewhere new. I open the text. 
"Excuse me? Is that a joke? Tell me you're joking. I'm calling you right now." 
And then my phone is ringing which is weird because why'd she text me in the first 
place and what's going on and what would I be kidding about? I didn't even reply 
to her yet. 
And then it happens. I feel the nerves clench every single muscle in my body. 
Prickles of heat crawl up my back, up my neck, to my skull. It's hard to swallow. My 
phone is ringing and ringing and all the girls are staring at me. I think my face is on 
fire. Maybe I should leave. The room is thick with steam and curling irons and spray 
and dry shampoo and lotion and it's all making me want to sneeze. I escape quickly 
and squeeze into a little closet and close the door behind me. 
"Hello?" I answer my phone. 
"What was that text supposed to mean?" my mom's voice is demanding. I think 
it's unnecessary, really. 
"Oh it was just a joke. Haha." 
"What are you doing?" 
I look around. There are dirty mops on both sides of me. "Cleaning." 
"What did you do last night?" her voice is softer. 
"I just worked." 
"That text wasn't funny. Not even a little bit." 
"Oh." 
"In fact, I think it was really selfish." 
Selfish, selfish, selfish. I can name a lot of reasons as to why I am selfish. I can 
draw pictures and make murals and dedicate an entire morning show on all the 
ways in which I am selfish. I have lied, cheated, used people, stole from church, spit 
in someone's face, and I can't even love my boyfriend the right way. Doing coke, 
however, does not make me selfish. I do not say this. "Sorry," is what I say. And then 
I wonder if my boyfriend's plane is crashing. And if it is, all I can think about is how 
I didn't reply to any of his texts. 
"Where's Kyle?" she asks. I wonder if she is reading my brain. 
"I don't know," I say. Because I don't know. In the sky somewhere. Not really in 
one single place. 
We hang up and I look through my texts and realize the coke text I was supposed 
to send my friend had accidently sent to my mother. What an unfortunate turn of 
events. 
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Work is fine. We are kind of busy because the Bears are playing and I am making 
a ton of money which is great because I would have been a hell of a lot crabbier 
if I wasn't. I'm coming down off everything and it makes me irritable. I pretend it 
doesn't. I stare at Cade and wink. He winks back. I'm the worst. 
My boyfriend picks me up because he's so sweet. So so sweet. Gives me cavities. 
When I climb into the car my body feels like I played twister all night. I'm glad I 
stayed out of Cade's bed. It's like an accomplishment. My boyfriend kisses me. 
"There's plenty more where that came from," he says as he begins driving. I 
cringe a little. I don't know why I cringe sometimes. Maybe it's a sign. 
At home his clothes are everywhere. Like he unpacked his suitcase and threw the 
contents wherever he felt. 
"UGH," I groan. "It's so dirty." 
"I love you so much," he says. I try to picture his hands in another girl's hair. It 
doesn't work. I think I love him too. 
I take some of his Xanax to help me sleep and while we lay in bed he traces the 
shape of my face with his finger tips. 
"I love everything about you. You know why? Because you are so well put 
together." 
I think about the time we got into a huge fight and I ingested an entire bottle of 
Tylenol PM. I did it because I wanted him to find my twisted body in bed with an 
empty pill bottle in my hand all dramatic like a cheesy movie scene but instead all 
that happened was I woke up disoriented like I had a hangover. He never asked me 
about that night. I never told him. I think maybe I was embarrassed. These are the 
things I think maybe he doesn't know. All the flaws he probably doesn't see. 
I think back to all the times I was needy. All the times I needed someone to need 
me because my boyfriend didn't need me enough. I sigh. Before I pass out I say, 
"You're silly. I'm nothing special." 
I fall asleep and when I wake up he is cutting my scalp open. Slicing it with a 
pizza cutter in very neat triangles. He peels back the skin to reveal my skull and then 
he slices the bone open to get a clear view of my brain. I lie still while he does this 
because I am silently hoping that he finds everything. That while his fingers dig into 
my brain trying to discover what makes it so wonderful, he instead stumbles upon 
every secret I have been keeping and that he loves me anyway. That he loves me even 
though I struggle to find a reason to be loved. 
When I wake up he is still sleeping and I roll over and tuck myself into his heavy 
body. I have a dull headache and I am bleeding. My blood is soaking his clothes and 
the bed and I ask, "Are you happy now?" 
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Pythons After a Meal 
Wyl Villacres 
THERE WERE TWO THINGS ON KENT'S MIND AS HE BIKED DOWN KAPAHULU ST. 
towards the zoo. The first thought was about the cracks in the street-small fissures 
that scarred the roads from his apartment in Palolo, down 7th Avenue into downtown 
Honolulu. There was heat escaping them, all of them, all of them irregular and 
broken and as thick as coral snakes. Or Kingsnakes. They were the same, really, just 
one was more deadly. 
The second thought was about candy-smelling, blonde Molly. Usually, Molly-
tall and thin with a perfect voice and brilliant mind-was the first thing on Kent's 
mind. The way she smiled. The way she walked. The way he planned on asking her 
on a date. One day, at least. 
As Kent pulled up to the gate of the zoo, he leapt off like John Wayne dismounting 
a horse. Or maybe Eastwood. Some character in a western with a far more interesting 
life filled with excitement and danger. Uncharted land. New beginnings. 
Inside, in the lounge, the excitement of payday and of the end of the world 
produced an energy amongst the staff typically unseen. Ryan, the east-side guide, 
bragged loudly about how prepared he was for Y2K. 
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"Ho, braddah. I got my cousin down by da kine to get two kegs. It's going to be 
sick. Shoots!" Ryan tried speaking like a local, but it always made him sound more 
foreign. Behind his back, everyone just called him haole. White boy. 
"Sounds like a grand time." Steven, their manager, who was slightly better dressed 
in an aloha shirt instead of the uniform T-shirt, tried to ignore Ryan's droning about 
his party. As did everyone. 
Aside from Scooter, with his lion's mane of curly hair reaching half way down his 
back, everyone who worked for the zoo was a transplant, and most of them white. 
There was a concerted effort in the late '90s to bring new blood to Hawaii, and 
some businesses offered employee housing for the first year of stay in the state. The 
Honolulu Zoo was at the front of this movement. The locals hated it. 
Outside, by his post at the information desk, Kent walked slowly, Molly already 
seated. He drank in every freckle, every strand of hair blowing in the wind, every 
slow and deliberate blink across brown eyes. Conversation topics: this is what Kent 
needed. But his tongue was sloth-like. Molly saw him, waved only using her fingers, 
fluttering like a flutist, and smiled. Kent sat down next to her on his stool. 
"Did you see the cracks?" Kent said, feigning relaxation and cool, though his 
insides were knotted and fire hot. 
"Yeah. Think it's volcanic?" Molly was coy, calm. 
"God, I hope not. I always figured if the world was going to end, it'd be our own 
fault. Nuclear war or something." 
"You think the world is ending?" 
"Well-I mean-that's not what I meant ... I-" 
"No, it's cool. A couple cracks in the ground means that the world really is going 
to end. The year 2000: When the Earth was destroyed by a Hawaiian volcano!" 
Molly started laughing so hard, all that would escape was snorts and gasps. Kent 
felt himself turn red. He didn't really think the world was going to end. But why not 
plan for the worst? He slid his stool farther from Molly, the distance between them 
feeling infinite in its smallness. A hummingbird body the size of the Grand Canyon. 
When he looked down, staring at the toes of his shoes, he noticed the fissure in the 
ground between them. It started getting warmer. 
Over the next week, Kent decided two things. First, the apocalypse may or may 
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not be coming, but 2000 would mean a new world in some way. He didn't know 
what or how-maybe he would be re-energized, able to make it through a day 
without his current worries or doubts; maybe people everywhere would be nicer to 
each other, making it through to the other side of the millennium without incident, 
taking that camaraderie with them into a new era of civility. Or, maybe, he'd learn to 
plan ahead, wake up on time, eat better, and all of the other things that he had tried 
setting as a New Year's resolution and failed at. 
Second, Kent decided, as insurance against the end of days, that he would 
ask Molly on a date. He wasn't an alarmist, wasn't wearing a sandwich board 
proclaiming the end is nigh. But it was something new, something no living person 
had experienced, the changing of millennia. If everything went south, well, he wanted 
to have at least tried. At least try to get over his insecurities, thinking she was above 
him, thinking that he wasn't worth her time. Maybe this was just more of his first 
decision. Or, better, maybe this is how he would accomplish his transformation from 
awkward zoo information-booth worker into a suave, or at least normal, person. He 
tried every day. 
On Monday, tapping her arm with the back of her hand, he asked what she was 
doing that weekend. 
"Oh, not a whole lot." 
"That's cool." Kent's mouth was desert dry. His hands were back in his pockets. 
On Wednesday, Kent asked Molly, as they were both ending their shifts, if she 
had tried the new Mexican restaurant by Ala Moana mall. 
"I haven't but I would totally love to try it." 
"I would, too." Something in Kent's stomach went cold. He offered a handshake 
good-bye. Molly slipped her hand in his and Kent let go faster than he should have. 
On Friday, Kent barely said anything at all. Molly sighed a lot and was short and 
curt with tourists looking for the monkeys or "other traditional Hawaiian wildlife." 
By the end of the day, Kent could feel the words pulsing beneath his skin, the phrase 
he'd been struggling with working itself into his tongue. As Molly shrugged out a, 
"well, see ya on Monday," Kent finally blurted it out. "Do you want to do something 
tonight?" 
Molly smiled wide. "Yes." 
On the news the following Monday, a big-haired anchor woman asked a 
geologist what was happening with the cracks in the ground. They had all grown 
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much larger than they used to be. Pythons after a meal. The geologist spoke at length 
with large words. The anchor asked him to state what he had said more simply. 
Complexion leaking color, he thought for a second, and said "We have no idea," 
looking at his feet. The next person to be interviewed was wearing a sandwich board 
and proclaiming that this was the first seal. 
At the information desk, Molly complained about having to work on Christmas 
day. Kent asked Molly if she had plans on Christmas day otherwise. Molly did not. 
"It's the principle of the matter," she said. 
Neither Kent nor Molly spoke much to their families. Christmastime, their 
second holiday on the island, was going to be a reminder of that. Molly's parents 
still tried to buy her love, sending her care packages and helping with rent, but when 
they spoke on the phone, Molly couldn't ignore the disappointment in their voices. 
They had wanted her to go to school, to come back from living her wild Hawaiian 
vacation fantasy life and live in the "real world." Molly hated it. Hated being a 
disappointment, hated having expectations, hated the Midwestern world assured to 
her by her parents' money. 
Kent's mom called once to let him know she was moving. She left a message on 
his machine, letting him know that she had already donated the stuff he left behind 
to the Salvation Army and that she'd have a new phone number by next week. She 
never mentioned where she was moving, and he didn't call back to ask. 
The information desk was a long folding table and a quick shade. When the 
crack in the ground became too hot to sit next to all day, Kent and Molly picked the 
desk up and dragged it to the left ten feet. They watched as asphalt chipped off the 
sides of the crack and fell, deep down to wherever it led to. 
That night, after a cheap-ish dinner at a bar and grill, surrounded by tourists 
who were oddly silent, talking mostly about the strangeness of the cracks, the odd 
heat that Hawaii had and how, back at home, these sorts of things just didn't happen 
because the streets knew better than to crack like that, Molly and Kent walked 
arm-in-arm down the beach, the wind cold, in the fifties, Molly shaking slightly from 
the chill. "Tonight was fun," Kent said, smiling down at her, ignoring how the tide 
was unusually high, cutting the beach in half. 
"It was," Molly said, looking up, only slightly, at him. The eye contact made 
both of their breath catch, a shared momentary drop from an unexpected step. And 
in that brief surprise, in that space between the unknown distance and the security of 
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the ground, as their hearts stayed suspended while the rest of them fell ever farther 
down, they both smiled. As small as a smile can be while retaining its name, but 
enough for both of them. Molly pulled Kent's arm down, kissing him, breaking away 
before too long. Kent smiled harder. 
"I had this dream last night," Kent said on Wednesday. Molly nodded, biting her 
bottom lip. "I was eating my lunch over by the exotic frogs, when this bullfrog jumps 
up. Outside the display, like this one just lived out here. It was the kind of frog we 
had back home in Mississippi. Big. Bumpy. 
"So this frog, he looks at me as I'm eating a sandwich and says, in a human 
voice, 'Kent. You got a choice to make. You can either make yourself and everyone 
on Earth happy for the next day, and tomorrow the world is going to end, or you can 
save all of humanity, but everyone is going to suffer.' And I'm like, I mean, I couldn't 
say a word. Like, I wanted to, but no sound would come out. I don't even know what 
I was trying to say. 
"But the frog, well, the frog just looks at me, and at this point I feel ill. Like, 
even in the dream I could physically feel sick with the weight of that kind of decision. 
Then I woke up. But I keep trying to think of what I would do. I mean, humanity 
is doomed but everyone dies happy, or humanity is saved, but everyone will be 
miserable. You know? It's a tough choice." Kent dropped his hands. He had been 
pounding the table with each back and forth of the choices, karate chopping his way 
to a decision. "So you know what I think I would tell the frog now?" 
"That you're insane?" Molly laughed. 
"No. That the world can end. I'd rather die happy than live my whole life wishing 
I had." 
"That's depressing." 
"Yeah it is. Want to get drinks after work?" 
"Yes." 
On the edge of a millennium, while previously balanced and sane people had 
stocked up on canned food and bottled water, where average people were worried 
about whether computers were smart enough to realize that "00" meant 2000, not 
1900, Kent and Molly started fumbling awkwardly into a relationship. 
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Wednesday, December 22, while the moon was full in the sky, a sound like a 
stampede came from the rooftops. First, one or two thuds. Then a rapid succession 
as pigeons in flight dropped from above. On their way to work, both coming from 
Molly's apartment near downtown-the one her parents helped her pay for-Kent 
and Molly side-stepped the dead birds and leaped over the cracks in the ground. 
They held hands as they walked, feeling dwarfed by the skyscrapers, as the sun shone 
down like nothing had changed. The wind was still, palm trees silent, Kent gripped 
Molly's hand as she tried to come up with excuses. 
"I heard they were trying to get rid of the pigeons. Maybe they put out poison 
last night?" Or "Mass pigeon suicide. They couldn't take the temperature being nice 
all the time. They need it to be shitty like it was back in Chicago. That's a town for 
pigeons." Or "Weird coincidence?" Kent was wide-eyed. So were the people who 
had started out on the early morning streets. High-end, brand-name stores with dead 
birds littering their front walkway, minimum wage workers sweeping the carcasses 
into the gutter. Lots of gasps. One man vomiting into the garbage. The smell was 
getting worse. 
At the zoo, Molly cried as manager Steven told them with a bowed head that the 
animals, all of the animals, had died. Kent wandered solemnly, staring at hyenas with 
their tongues out and their eyes open and their ribcages still. The otters who were 
floating-still grasping paws so they wouldn't drift away from each other-were 
carried by the current of their pool into a corner where they bumped into the wall 
over and over. A giraffe's head was caught on a low branch on its way down and 
hung there, broken in too many ways. 
Back at the front, near the man-sized crack where the info booth used to be, 
Molly sat, sweating from the heat rising out of the ground. 
"Did you ever get to tell the frog you wanted to die happy?" she asked, gasping 
for breath between sobs. Kent looked down, meeting her red eyes glazed with tears 
only for a second before he ran into the bushes to vomit. 
The news that night had an ethereal tone. The stories were in the silence between 
the words the anchors said. No answer to the death of animals-house pets and a 
few dolphins and a whale were also found dead throughout the day; the zoo was 
shown from outside the locked gate-no answer for the cracks. They reported on the 
theories, ranging from volcanic activity (though, there wasn't one volcanologist that 
would back up that idea) to an act of God; punishment for man's wickedness. The 
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cracking wasn't isolated to Hawaii. It was international. Sporadic reports of animal 
deaths came in from across the world. 
New Year's Eve was quiet on Oahu. Roads were impassible. The air was hot and 
thick with the strange heat coming from the fissures. The airport was shut down, and 
the only way on or off the island was by boat, an armada leaving the harbor three 
days before. Those choosing to stay had everything they would need or nowhere 
else to go. Kent and Molly sat on the floor in Kent's living room, lit with candles 
since the power went out six hours before. The clock on the wall ticked slowly, arms 
stretched up in prayer, getting closer and closer to the new millennium. Molly laid 
her head down into Kent's lap, looking up at him, searching his face for something 
that would let her know that everything was going to be okay. Kent thought about 
the condoms he had in his top drawer, and whether or not they would be necessary. 
"Do you ever think about your mom?" Molly asked, quietly. Kent thought 
about the right way to answer, wondered if there was a specific thing Molly was 
looking for, what would happen if he answered incorrectly, if she would leave him 
then and there. He started to speak, then took a breath. If he couldn't be honest now, 
now that everything seemed to be going south, now that he only had these last few 
minutes to become the man he wanted to be, when would he be? 
"No. I try not to. I mean, she's got her thing back home, I've got my thing here. 
I'm sure she's fine. She knows how to look out for herself." It felt good, the honesty. 
"Do you think about your family?" 
"Sometimes. Not enough. I don't know." Molly closed her eyes, wrapping an 
arm awkwardly around Kent's back. It felt perfect. 
Outside, the stars shone in a way that those living in Honolulu hadn't seen in 
decades. From other parts of the island, the stars hung every night like a dorsal spray 
from a whale, brilliant white, enough light to see clear as day even at midnight. 
In the ancient times, the stars were tools, used for navigation at sea, given the 
names of what they did-'A'a, Burning Brightly (Sirius). Now, they seemed to be 
a beacon, a signal of impending doom or destruction, as though the universe was 
signaling to some higher power that here, on this ball surrounded by brilliant light, 
was where time should stop. Kent thought of this, thought of the books he had 
read on Hawaiian history when he first got to the island and had nothing to do and 
no one to talk to. Suddenly, with Molly in his lap, he didn't feel alone, didn't feel 
afraid. 
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"Are you religious?" Molly asked, sitting up and looking at Kent in the eyes, 
their noses almost touching. 
"Not really." 
"Will you pray with me anyway?" 
"I don't know if I know any prayers." 
"Will you close your eyes and be quiet while I pray?" 
"I didn't know you were religious." 
"Today seems like as good of a time as any." 
"True." 
Rumbling sounded in the distance. The cracks were growmg exponentially 
quicker than before, the earth groaning and wailing as it split. To the west there was 
a crack and an explosion, Kent and Molly turning towards the big open windows. 
They watched as within minutes, the hospital, the largest building outside of 
downtown, sank entirely into the ground. Molly started to pray, her voice shaky, the 
clock counting down through the last few minutes of the millennium. 
"Hail Mary, full of grace, the lord is with thee." 
A groan and a snap, like tree limbs. 
"Blessed art thou among women, and blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus." 
Kent had his eyes closed and head bent, but couldn't help peeking at the clock, 
then at Molly's face, her eyes closed so tight, a tear escaping from each corner, her 
fingers trembling between his. The words seemed to get harder to say. 
"Holy Mary, mother of God, pray for us sinners now-" 
Molly's voice cracked. The words came from underwater. The apartment started 
to shake weakly, though it may have been Molly's trembling. Kent thought of all 
of the people who were trapped on a planet that seemed to be tearing itself apart, 
trapped in a house that they never wanted, trapped with people they despised. Kent 
felt sorry for those people. 
" ... And in the hour of our death." 
Kent leaned in and kissed Molly, too hard, not hard enough. He held her, pressing 
her against his chest as if their proximity would be their protection from the outside 
world. If the world was going to end, if all that was left was to die, Kent wanted 
to die happy. And right then, as the clock switched over, all of the hands pointing 
skyward, happy is just how he felt. 
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June 18th, 1963 
Kris Mackenzie 
IN THERAPY IT'S ONLY THE SIX OF US: ME, RUTH, MAUREEN, SARAH, LAURA, AND 
Annie, and then Caroline too I guess, which is seven all together. Pregnant girls don't 
come to Therapy with the rest of us. They got their own night later in the week, and 
I can't even begin to tell you how that's fair because even then, it's only with Biddy, 
they don't have to bother with Miss Campbell. All they got to do is learn things 
about being a mother like how not to set the baby on fire and make sure you holding 
it up right. You want to know how to hold a baby right? Don't hold it upside down. 
There, you did it. You holding it upright. 
Us on the other hand, the rest of us, I mean, Sunday night comes around and 
we all get locked in the parlor to sit with Miss Campbell for another three hours 
a week, this being on top of the initial three hours we supposed to spend privately 
locked in her office one at a time so she can make sure she paying enough personal 
attention to telling us all how sad and poetic we are because the world went and 
broke us up before we even got a chance to go live in it. Never mind that I don't 
ever feel especially broke. You hear Miss Campbell tell it and you'd think we was 
all about two steps from the grave, holding on to ourselves only by some thin slip 
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of hope and the patience and love of her own private attentions. Then Sunday night, 
she puts on her best voice and leads group like a proper therapist while the rest of us 
sit around, pretending like we surprised and sorry for each other when we hearing 
the same story for the hundredth time, listening to somebody cry and talk about all 
the different ways she hurts or tried to kill herself. And I am sorry I guess, but mostly 
just sorry that even with seven of us trying all at the same time, we all still so bad at 
killing ourselves. 
To be fair, I don't think Miss Campbell means to be terrible, I think it just sort 
of happens that way. But Sunday night it don't matter what kind of woman she is 
because Sunday night she our therapist, which means she convinced she our Lord 
and Savior too, the only thing standing between us and a life of misery and the only 
hope we got left in the world. 
The Sunday of Caroline's first session, I'm sat up on the arm of the big couch 
which Miss Campbell and Biddy both hate because they say it ain't very ladylike. 
Ruth's on the cushion beside me, pressed against my legs. Beside Ruth there's a sliver 
of space and then it's good old Maureen Fischer taking up the other two cushions 
just by herself because she so goddamn fat. Then Caroline across the circle from me 
on my right, and even though there's girls on either side of her, they made sure to sit 
far enough away that she really by herself. 
Caroline's delicate as a pitcher of milk. The lamplight set behind her makes the 
red of her hair flicker, catches in her skin, draws the freckles out of her cheeks and 
down her collarbone. She's not wearing anything over her arms and when the light 
runs over them, the skin stretched across the stump of the missing one shines oily, 
like the head of a cigarette covered in wax. 
I wish to God she'd stop looking at me. She's watching me every time she thinks 
I'm not paying attention to her, but when I look up and she catches me looking back, 
she just drops her eyes down or back to where Miss Campbell's at the head of the 
circle, waving her arms like we actually listening. 
She's in top form tonight, Miss Campbell is, wearing her hair up in curls and a 
brand new yellow dress with a parade of little daisies embroidered around her waist, 
prim and sunshine yellow like one of those lemon candies that's secretly a cough drop. 
Usually group's got a real strict schedule to follow. We start off holding hands 
while Miss Campbell prays for about ten minutes for pretty much everybody that 
any of us have ever met. For all the sick and hungry people in the world, and stupid 
people too, and little homeless cats and dogs, for all our mommas and daddies back 
home living their lives without us, for the boys getting themselves shot in Vietnam, 
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for all the unborn babies in the world, especially the ones living under our roof 
and then for the poor and the destitute and the broken-by which she means all of 
us-but by that time, usually the only ones who still have their eyes closed are Miss 
Campbell and Maureen, and maybe God too, I guess, although I don't see how He 
can manage. 
After that we get right into it. Miss Campbell picks about two of us a week and 
then asks about all the things that have been bothering us which is a good enough 
idea in theory, except that hardly nobody ever wants to talk about anything that's 
been bothering her during the week because we don't exactly lead the most exciting 
lives in the world, and pretty much all the things that have been bothering us are 
each other. So then it's up to Miss Campbell to facilitate discussion some other way, 
and the only way to do that is to open her notebook where she been writing down 
all the nasty things we been saying about each other in session during the week. So 
in order to keep her from ratting us out to each other, the only way to make her stop 
is for somebody to start crying and talking about how sad her life is . 
Usually it's Annie or Laura or Maureen. Sometimes Ruth because she knows 
how to sacrifice for the greater good. It's good enough for Miss Campbell. She seems 
to think her duty as a therapist has been met the second somebody starts crying, but 
tonight we don't have no discussion. We skip the prayer altogether. It's probably a 
good thing too, because it's not like Caroline can hold hands without breaking the 
circle. 
Instead of talking at us, she passes out tiny slips of paper cut from a chain of 
dainty little girls. We each get one to look over, swollen heads perched on top of 
triangle dresses. Arms and legs sticking out sort of crooked from the sides, and she 
tells us we going to try something new. 
I hold my doll in one hand, try hard not to look at Caroline, who's already bent 
hers accidentally. 
"Good, girls, excellent," Miss Campbell says. She's holding up a flat little 
dolly of her own. Its face is covered with ink, looping ribbons of Miss Campbell's 
handwriting but it's too far away to read. "Now, I want you to take your paper 
ladies and I want you to take a pen from my pile here-you too, Maureen, make sure 
you've got one too, there you go, darling-and I want you to go ahead and write 
whatever's been bothering you right on her body. Anything that's been keeping you 
worried. Anything weighing on your emotional constitution-" 
Before she can get to anything else, there's a sound from behind Miss Campbell's 
chair and then the door to the hallway swings open and one of the other girls, Mary, 
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I think, is standing there, looking at all of us. She must have just come from the 
kitchen. Her face is powdered with sweat, and there's a soiled apron trying its best 
to reach all the way around the heavy swell of her belly. She says, "Miss Campbell, 
Biddy needs you." 
Miss Campbell's got to fold herself around in her chair to look at her. "We're in 
the middle of a meeting, sweetheart." 
"I know, but she said to come get you, please. It's important." 
"Well, can it wait?" 
"I don't know, ma'am," Mary says. "I think Miss Francis told her something. I 
don't know what. She just said for me to come get you and bring you back." 
Miss Campbell's lips thin. Weekly session is her church and revival, and leaving 
it unattended is like leaving a lover that's already on top of her, you can practically 
see her heart breaking in half. But she gets up anyway, easing Mary away from the 
door by the shoulders and nodding at Ruth as she leaves, setting her in charge till 
she gets back. 
Maureen starts to work on her paper the second Miss Campbell's out the door, 
and Ruth does too because she's supposed to be the adult in the room, but they the 
only ones. 
I give my dolly eyes and a mouth and draw on little cock-eyed breasts, and when 
I'm finished, I stick her to the shoulder of Ruth's sweater with a hairpin. Laura's 
trying to take a nap on the arm of her chair. Sarah's busy stabbing her paper all the 
way through with the tip of her pen, then folding in the limbs and creasing them one 
by one until all she's got left is a little circle on top of a triangle. When she finishes, 
she holds the remains of the body up to the lamplight, admiring her handy work. 
"Look-" she says. She unfolds all the little stump-limbs until there's only the 
left one tucked in, then she rips that one clean off. "Caroline, you got your own doll 
too!" 
It's not very funny. Sarah's never half as funny as she thinks she is, but like I 
said before, most of the girls don't like Caroline yet, so pretty much everyone starts 
laughing. 
"That's nice of Miss Campbell to think of you," Sarah says. "That's real, real 
nice." 
The look on Caroline's face twists something in my stomach. I can hear myself, 
like I'm inside my own head, telling me not to do anything. Don't open your mouth. 
Don't laugh at Sarah. Don't look at Caroline folding in on herself, trying hard not 
to cry. 
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It's when Ruth starts laughing too, something in me breaks. 
"Oh, let her alone, Sarah," I say. "She ain't even doing anything to you." 
- Normally, I don't make a habit of telling the other girls what to do because I 
don't care what they do. We ain't each other's business. So when I open my mouth, 
Sarah turns to me with her eyebrows raised, looking like she just now noticed I'm 
in the room. 
"What's it to you?" she snaps. 
"It's all right, Peyton," Caroline says, real quiet. "It's all right. Please." 
"Shut up," I say, "I ain't talking to you." Then to Sarah I say, "It ain't anything to 
me, especially, 'cept you make Jesus cry being such a ugly cunt all the time." 
Ruth makes this noise in her throat, sounds like she's choking to death, and then 
she's laughing so hard I think maybe I killed her. Everybody else starts laughing too, 
even Maureen. 
Sarah's furious. "What the hell is wrong with you?" she says. 
"Nothing wrong with me," I say. "Just shut your mouth, Sarah. Nobody wants 
to hear it." 
"I wasn't even talking to you-" 
"Well, you talking to me now-" I say. "I swear. You say one more thing out that 
lop-sided mouth of yours and you gonna wish you hadn't." 
Annie, who's Sarah's roommate and the only one that's got any sense between 
the two of them, seems to get I ain't playing. She slips her fingers into Sarah's hand, 
begging her to stop in this tiny, private voice you can't hardly hear over the rest of us. 
Sarah don't listen, she just looks at me. "What, Peyton? She your buddy now? 
Finally found somebody who can stand to be around you for more than five minutes?" 
I slip my feet down from the couch and stand up, taking a step toward Sarah 
who probably would be standing too, except she can't get Annie to let her hand free. 
"Girl, I hear you talking, but I know it ain't to me." 
"You two need to sit back down right now," Maureen starts wringing her hands 
together in her lap, creasing the fat like slabs of dough. "This is not what we're 
supposed to be doing. This is not what we are supposed to be doing-" 
Then Laura starts yelling for Sarah to shut me up, which makes Ruth, who's 
been sniping at me to sit back down ever since I stood up in the first place, change 
her mind real quick. 
"Knock her goddamn teeth out, kiddo," she's saying. "Feed 'em to her-" 
Annie starts crying because Annie cries at everything, and suddenly Caroline 
won't look up at me anymore. 
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Sarah's about half a head taller than I am and thicker, too, so you would think 
she'd be feeling pretty good about her chances, but when she stands up and moves 
toward me, everybody can tell she's scared. They all scared of me, too. 
"You want to hit me?" she says. "Go on, hit me. That's what you're good at, ain't 
it? 'Bout the only thing you smart enough for." 
And that's how we still standing when Miss Campbell pops her head back into 
the doorway from the kitchen. 
This time, Biddy's with her too. They must have just heard the noise and come 
away to look in on us because she's still got her apron on, and the dark skin of her 
arms is chalked to the elbows in flour. 
For a minute, the both of them just stand there, trying to work out whether 
or not we're all stupid enough for what they're seeing to really be happening. The 
whole time Biddy's face is getting more and more livid, eyes wide, nostrils flaring like 
a horse, until finally she's shouldering Miss Campbell out of the doorway so she can 
get into the room. 
She stops just behind the back of Miss Campbell's empty chair, looking at us. 
Says, "What in the Lord's name you two think you're doing?" 
"Roberta-" Miss Campbell says from the doorway. 
"Miss Campbell." Biddy don't turn around. "I do not believe I was talking to 
you. I believe I was talking to the two young ladies in front of me who seem to have 
it in their heads whatever they have to say to one another's more important than 
everybody else's time. I don't suppose one of you girls would like to please explain 
what you're doing making all that noise?" 
"Biddy, Peyton was only just-" Ruth says, and she starts to stand, which is a big 
mistake. Soon as she does, Biddy jerks around in her direction and gives her a look 
like to shatter glass. 
"Not a word from you," she says. "I'll be talking to you later. You are supposed 
to be setting an example for these girls-" 
"It wasn't nothing," I say. 
Then she's back to me and Sarah. "It wasn't anything," she says. "And you best 
hope it wasn't anything because to me-to me it looks like you were fixing to make 
a real fool of yourself in front of all your friends. It looks like you were just about 
ready to jump each other like a couple of I don't even know what. I don't know what 
exactly makes you think-" 
"Thank you, Roberta, I think I can take it from here," Miss Campbell says, 
suddenly. I'd nearly forgot her, but she's still across the room, watching us, her lips 
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drawn tight across her face like chunks of candle wax. She pushes herself off from the 
doorframe and steps softly across the room to put a hand on Biddy's elbow, tugging 
her fist up and off her hip at the same time she starts easing her away from the both 
of us. 
"Miss Campbell," Biddy says. It's clear she don't want to go any more than she 
want those little china hands on her. "I am not going to stand here and watch those 
two-" 
"They are my girls," Miss Campbell says. "In my session. I will take care of it." 
Miss Campbell turns back in our direction but doesn't bother looking at me, just 
nods to Sarah's empty chair. 
"Please sit down, sweetheart." 
Sarah just stares at her for a minute before sitting down, real slow. One of her 
hands links hands with Annie's again. Annie's other hand is clapped over her mouth. 
She ain't managed to stop crying yet. Miss Campbell moves around Biddy, back to her 
chair, and sits down. Her eyes flick to Maureen, looking for signs that I'm lying, but 
for once in her life, Maureen's got the good sense to keep her mouth shut and won't 
look Miss Campbell in the eye. 
"Peyton, honey," she says. Even the way she crosses her legs is an accusation. 
"Would you like to tell me what happened?" 
"Why don't you ask Sarah what happened," I say. "She talks better'n me, don't she?" 
"Peyton," Miss Campbell says. 
I look up at Biddy who's still watching me, hardly blinking, but I can't tell if she's 
mad anymore or just disappointed. Maybe just stuck feeling sorry for me. 
Biddy's the most reasonable person in the whole house and about the last person 
in the world I'd want to disappoint, but she always listens to you, even when you 
wrong. I know I could probably tell her what happened and she'd believe me. She 
might even be proud of me for the way I stuck up for Caroline, but I ain't about to say 
anything against Sarah with everybody watching me. That's the kind of thing Maureen 
would do and the kind of thing Miss Campbell knows I won't. 
"Nothing happened, ma'am," I say instead, slowly. I make sure to look her straight 
in the eye. "We's just talking is all." 
"Talking," Miss Campbell says. 
"Yes ma'am," I say. 
"And what was it you were talking about?" 
"We was just talking about our dollies is all, ma'am," I say. "About what a nice 
assignment it is." 
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Miss Campbell leans forward in her chair, props an elbow on her knee, and 
settles her chin on her hand. It don't take a genius to tell she ain't looking at me. She's 
looking straight past me at where my doll and her little cockeyed tits are still pinned 
to the edge of Ruth's sweater. 
"And what 'bout you? What'd you put on your dolly, Peyton?" 
"Breasts, ma'am,"' I say, because it's the only thing I got. 
"Breasts." 
"Yes, ma'am," I say. "I been very worried about my breasts lately. And I think it's 
weighing on my 'emotional constitution.'" 
It takes about two and a half seconds for what I say to register, then Ruth is 
laughing again like to choke herself and the other girls are laughing too, more at her 
than at me. 
Miss Campbell just sighs and settles herself back into her chair. She uncrosses her 
legs, then crosses them again, one dainty horse-ankle over the other and picks her 
little notebook from the side table, and makes some kind of note on me. When she 
finished, she looks up, past me, at the little skin-thick slip of paper pinned to Ruth. 
"I think we have had enough attention for one day," she says, like she's the one 
who's hurting. "Peyton, please take your things and go up to your room. We will 
speak with Miss Frances about this incident in the morning, but until then I don't 
want to hear another sound out of you the rest of the night, and I don't want to see 
you at breakfast." 
I look at Biddy for help, but she's got a hand pressed over her eyes, breathing 
real slow. It's not exactly like I'm a stranger to Miss Campbell getting me in trouble 
for things; it's just that usually when she does I don't mind, because I'm getting in 
trouble for something I deserve. I'm not used to being in trouble when I ain't done 
nothing wrong, and it hurts so much more than I thought it would. 
"Miss Campbell-" I say. 
She ain't listening. "This is space where we share ourselves," she says. "This is 
a place of safety and respect where we give one another our love. But if that's just 
too much for you to handle, sweetheart-if you're going to be disrespectful and not 
participate with the rest of the group-" 
"She's not being disrespectful-" 
There's this little sound from across the room like a bird talking, or a deer, where 
Caroline has her head lifted up from her lap, starting to peer out through her hair. 
It's obvious Miss Campbell ain't any more prepared to hear from her than the 
rest of us. "What's that, Caroline, dear? Go ahead, speak up," she says. Even though 
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everybody, herself included, already heard her just fine. 
"She's not being disrespectful, ma'am. She's answering a question that you asked 
her. You asked her what she done to her paper and she told you." 
"That was not the purpose of the exercise, dear," says Miss Campbell. 
By this point, Caroline's sitting upright, looking her in the eye. She's not yelling, 
she's not getting mad, she's just talking like she and Miss Campbell are sitting 
together by themselves, having a real nice conversation about the weather or the 
garden. "You gave us the dolls and you told us we could put whatever we want on 
them," she says. "So what if she put tits on hers. That's not disrespectful either, that's 
just following directions." 
"Caroline-" says Miss Campbell. 
"It would be disrespectful for me to tell you that it's a stupid exercise in the 
first place," says Caroline. "It would be disrespectful to tell you that dress is ugly 
and don't flatter your figure the way you think it does. That would be disrespectful, 
ma'am. Peyton's only just being honest." 
And just like that, Caroline's gone and opened up the sky and brought the Lord 
down and made some kind of miracle happen because Miss Campbell don't have 
anything left to say. 
Her eyes are wide. Her mouth sits open like to pour her tongue out of it, but 
she got nothing left to say. She just kind of looks at Caroline. Then at me. Then at 
everybody else who're all looking at Caroline too. And Caroline, for good measure, 
is still just sitting there, pretty as anything, looking like she don't know what in the 
world Miss Campbell could have possibly got herself worked up about. 
"I'm only just saying, ma'am," she says. "As an example." 
It's Biddy that finally saves us all saying, very gently, but no less angry than she 
was in the first place, "Both of you upstairs. Right now. We'll talk to Miss Frances 
in the morning." 
Caroline rises delicately, like it hurts her. "Goodnight, ma'am," she says to Miss 
Campbell. She turns with her skirts swinging against the bottoms of her legs and 
picks her way through the circle toward me and then, like nothing else ever happened, 
she hooks her good arm through mine and pulls me in close. Her skin is soft-warm 
against mine. It feels like it's about to start flaking off in my hands. Together we turn 
to the foyer, start climbing the stairs. She's shaking terribly. She's shaking so hard I 
think I'm just about the only thing holding her upright, but you could wear her smile 
for days and days. 
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